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COMMONS DEBATES

Order Paper Questions

[English)
QUESTION

PASSED AS ORDER FOR RETURN

Mr. D. M. Collenette (Parliamentary
Secretary to Presi-

dent of the Privy Council):
Madam Speaker, if question No.

534 could be made an order for return, this return would be

tabled immediately.

I ask, Madam Speaker, that the remaining
questions be

allowed to stand.

(Translation]
Madam Speaker: The questions

enumerated by the hon.

parliamentary
secretary have been answered. Is it the pleasure

of the House that question No. 534 be deemed to have been

made an order for return?

Some hon. Members: Agreed.

[Text]
DEPARTMENTAL

INFORMATION
SERVICES PERSONNEL

Question No. 534 Mr. Orlikow:

I. On January I
(a) 1977 (b) 1978 (c) 1979, by department,

how many (i)

information officers
(ii) support staff were

employed by job c!assification and

salary range?

February 17, 1981

2. For the same
dates, by department,

how many information officer positions

were vacant by (a) job classification (b) salary range?

3, By department,
what duties and

responsibilities were
handled by each

information officer as of January 1, 1979?

4. By department,
what was the total amount spent

in 1978-79 on information

services, including
salaries and wages?

Return tabled.

[Translation]
Madam Speaker:

Shall the remaining questions
he allowed

to stand?

Some hon. Members: Agreed.

GOVERNMENT
ORDERS

[Translation]
THE CONSTITUTION

RESOLUTION RESPECTING
CONSTITUTION ACT, 1951

Hon. Jean Chretien (Minister of Justice) moved:
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February 17, 1981 COMMONS DEBATES 7341

THAT, WHEREAS in the past certain
amendments to the Constitution of Canada
have been made by the Parliament of the
United Kingdom at the request and with the
consent of Canada;

AND WHEREAS it is in accord with the
status of Canada as an independent state
that Canadians be able to amend their Con-
stitution in Canada in all respects;

The Constilulirm

CONS1DERANT:
que le Parlement du Royaume-Uni
modifie a plusieurs reprises la Constitution
du Canada a Ia demande et avec le consen-

5 tement de celui-ci;

que, de par le statut d'Etat independant du
Canada, it est legitime que les Canadiens
aient tout pouvoir pour modifier leur
Constitution au Canada;

AND WHEREAS it is also desirable to 10
provide in the Constitution of Canada for the
recognition of certain fundamental rights
and freedoms and to make other amend-
ments to that Constitution;

5

qu'il est souhaitable d'inscrire dans Ia 10
Constitution du Canada la reconnaissance
de certains droits et libertes fondamentaux
et d'y apporter d'autres modifications,

A respectful address be presented to Her 15 il est propose que soil presentee respectueu-
Majesty the Queen in the following words: sement a Sa Majeste la Reine l'adresse dont la 15

teneur suit:

To the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty: A Sa Tres Excellente Wiest& la Reine,
Most Gracious Sovereign: Tres Gracieuse Souveraine

We, Your Majesty's loyal subjects, the Nous, membres de la Cham-
House of Commons of 20 bre des communes du Canada reunis en Par- 20

Canada in Parliament assembled, respectful- lenient, fideles sujets de Votre Majeste,
ly approach Your Majesty, requesting that demandons respectueusement a Votre Tres
you may graciously be pleased to cause to be Gracieuse Majeste de bien vouloir faire
laid before the Parliament of the United deposer devant le Parlement du Royaume-
Kingdom a measure containing the recitals 25 Uni un projet de loi ainsi concu 25
and clauses hereinafter set forth:

February 17, l98l COMMONS DEBATES 7 34t

Th¿'Constitution

WHEREAS THAT, in past the certain CONSIDÉRANT:
amendments to the Constitution of Canada que le du aParlement Royaume-Uni 
have been made by the Parliament of the plusieurs modifié à reprises la Constitution
United Kingdom at the request and with the demande du Canada à la et avec le consen-
consent of Canada; 5 temcnt de celui-ci; 5

AND WHEREAS it is in accord with the que, par de le statut d'État indépendant du
status ol Canada as an independent state Canada, il est légitime que les Canadiens
that Canadians be able to amend their Con- pouvoir pour aient tout modifier leur
stitution in Canada in all respects: Constitution au Canada;

WHEREAS it AND is also desirable to l0 qu'il d'inscrire dans est souhaitable la l0
provide in the Constitution of Canada for the Constitution du Canada la reconnaissance
recognition of certain lundamental rights de certains droits fondamentauxet libertós 
and freedoms and to make other amend- d'autres modifications,et d'y apporter 
ments to that Constitution;

quesoit présentée respectueu-est proposé A respectful address presented be to Her¡5il 
à Sa Majesté la Reine lhdresse dont la sement l5Majesiy the in the words: following Queen 

teneur suit:

To the Most Excellent Majesty: A Sa Très Excellente Majesté la Rcine,Queen's 
Most Gracious Très Gracieuse Souveraine :Sovereign:

We, de la Cham-Your loyal subjects, Nous, membresMajesty's the 
20 House Commons bre du Canada réunis en Par- 20of of des communes 

Votre Canada in Parliament assembled, respectful- lement, fidèles sujets de Majesté,
à Votre ly approach Your Majesty, requesting that demandons respectucusement Très

graciously vouloir you pleased Majesté de bien fairemay be to cause to be Gracieuse 
laid before the devant le Parlement du Royaume-Parliament ol the United déposer 

projet de ainsi conçu : 25Kingdom a measure the recitals Uni un loi containing 25 
clauses and hereinalter set forth:
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7342 COMMONS DEBATES February 17, 1981

Constirurion
Act, 1981
enacted

Termination of
power to
legislate for
Canada

French version

Short title

The Constitution

ANNEXE A-----SCHEDULE A
An Act to give effect to a request by the Loi donnant suite a une demande du Senat

Senate and House of Commons of et de la Charnbre des communes du
Canada Canada

Whereas Canada has requested and con- Sa Tres Excellente Majeste la Reine, 5

sented to the enactment of an Act of the considerant :
Parliament of the United Kingdom to give qu'a la demandc et avec le consentement
effect to the provisions hereinafter set forth du Canada, le Parlement du Royaume-Uni
and the Senate and the House of Commons est invite a adopter une loi visant a donner
of Canada in Parliament assembled have effet aux dispositions enoncees ci-apres et 1 0

submitted an address to Her Majesty 10 que le Senat et la Chambre des communes
requesting that Her Majesty may graciously du Canada reunis on Parlement ont pre-
be pleased to cause a Bill to be laid before sente une adresse demandant a Sa Tres
the Parliament of the United Kingdom for Gracieuse Majeste de bien vouloir faire
that purpose. deposer devant le Parlement du Royaume- 15

Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's 15 Uni un projet de loi cette fin,
Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the sur l'avis ct du consentement des Lords spiri-
advice and consent of the Lords Spiritual tuels et temporels et des Communes reunis
and Temporal, and Commons, in this present en Parlernent, et par l'autorite de celui-ci,
Parliament assembled, and by the authority edicte : 20
of the same, as follows: 20

1. The Constitution Act, 1981 set out in
Schedule B to this Act is hereby enacted for
and shall have the force of law in Canada
and shall come into force as provided in that
Act.

2, No Act of the Parliament of the United
Kingdom passed after the C'onstitution Act,
1981 comes into force shall extend to
Canada as part of its law.

1. La Loi constitutionnelle de 1981, enon-
cee d l'annexe B. est edictee pour le Canada
et y a force de loi. Elle entre en vigueur
conformement d ses dispositions.

25

Adoption de la
L.)/ comtiitu-
tionnelle de
1981

2. Les lois adoptees par le Parlement du 25 f_essation du
Royaume-Uni apres [entree en vigueur de la re'v,)ui ive'irir-rdeou r le

Loi constitutionnelle de 1981 no font pas Canada

partie du droit du Canada.

3. So far as it is not contained in Schedule 30 3. La panic de la version franoise de la Version

B, the French ver,ion of this Act is set out in presente loi qui figure a l'annexe A a force 301"°e'=
Schedule A to thi, Act and has the same de loi au Canada au meme titre que la

authority in Can,tcla as the English version version anglaise correspondante.
thereof.

4. This Act may be cited as the Canada 35 4. Titre abrege de la presente loi : Loi sur
Act, le Canada.

Titre abrege
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AA- SCHEDUt,E ANNEXE 
du Sénatsuite à une demande give request by the Loi donnant An Act to effect to a 

des communes dude la Chambre of et Senate and House of Commons 
CanadaCanada 

la Reine, Majesté 5Très Excellente con- Sa and has requested Whereas Canada 
:of the considérant of an Act 5 sented to the enactment 

give to Kingdom of the United le consentementParliament la demande et avec ou'à 
forth set provisions hereinafter Royaume-Unithe du effect to Canada, le Parlement åu 

o[ Commons the House visant donnerand à and the Senate une loi invité à adopter est 
have asse mbled ci-après et in Parliament énoncées l0of Canada dispositions effet aux 

Majesty to Her l0 an address des communesChambre submitted oue le Sénat et la 
graciously may pré-Majesty that Her en Parlement ont requesting du Canada réunis 

to be laid before Bill pleased to cause a à Sa Trèsbe demandant une adresse senté 
for Kingdom of the United vouloir the Parliament de bien faireMajesté Gracieuse 

purpose. Royaume- that le du déposer devant Parlement 15
projet de loi à cette fin,I Uni un 5 Be it enàcted by the therefore Queen's 

and with the Lords spiri-Most Excellent Majesty, by du consentement des I'avis et sur 
Spiritual réunisand consent of the Lords et des Communes advice et temporels tuels 

and in this present par I'autorité de celui-ci,and Temporal, Commons, et en Parlement, 
by the authority 20Parliament assembled, and édicte : 

20of the same, as follows: 
('onstitution de 198],, ênon- ¡n l. La Loi constitutionnelle l. Act, I98l set out The Constitution ftlontlondcla
Act, l98l pour le Canada B, est édictée for cée à I'annexe Schedule B to this Act is hereby enacted l,:,',:,i:i;:"oienactcd

lestvigueur y de loi. Elle entre en shall the force of law in Canada et a force and have 
à ses dispositions.as provided in that conformément and shall come into force 

Act. 25

Terminati,:n of 25!11¡salynoupar Parlement du 2. adoptées le Les lois 2. No Act the Parliament of the United of 
power to vigueur de la apris I'enìrée en passed Act, Royaume-Uni Kingdom after the Consritution |liiäi:.di,", legislate for

canada '"pas Canada font de l98l ne to Loi conslitutionnelle I98l comes into force shall extend 
partie du droit du Canada.Canada part of its law. as 

vcrsionFrench française de la partie de version 30 La la in 3. 3. So far as it is not contained Schedule Y-:':'l:llrrünçarsc
qui I'annexe A a force présente loi à in figure 30 B, the French version of this Act is set out 

titre que lamême same de loi au Canada au this and has the Schedule A to Act 
version version anglaise correspondante.authority in Canada as the English 

thereof.

ritrcabróséShorl titlc sur de la présente loi : Loi Titre abrégé 4. This Act as the Canada35 4. may be cited 
le Canada.Act. 
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February 17, 1981 COMMONS DEBATES 7343

SCHEDULE B

CONSTITUTION ACT, 1981

PART

CANADIAN CHARTER OF RIGHTS AND
FREEDOMS

the (onsti!uIion
ANNEXE B

LOI CONSTITUTIONNELLE DE 1981

PARTIE I

CHARTE CAN ADIENNE DES DROITS ET
LIHERTES

Rights and
freedoms in
Canada

Guarantee of Rights and Freedoms

1. The Canadian Charter of Rights and
Freedoms guarantees the rights and free-
doms set out in it subject only to such

Garantie des droits et libertes

1. La Charte canadienne des droits et
libertes garantit les droits et libertes qui y
sont enonces. Ils ne peuvent etre restreints

Omits et
libcrte's as
Canada

Fund !,icri.;1
frectt,!.

Democratic
rights of
citizens

Maximum
duration 01
legislative
bodies

Continuation in
special
circumstances

reasonable limits prescribed by law as can be
demonstrably justified in a free and demo-
cratic society.

Fundamental Freedoms

que par une regle de droit, dans des limites
5 qui soient raisonnables et dont la justification 5

puisse se demontrer dans le cadre d'une
society libre et democratique.

2. Everyone has the following fundamen-
tal freedoms:

(a) freedom of conscience and religion;
(b) freedom of thought, belief, opinion 10
and expression, including freedom of the
press and other media of communication;
(c) freedom of peaceful assembly; and
(d) freedom of association.

Libertes fondamentales

2. Chacun a les libertes fondamentales
suivantes

a) liberte de conscience et de religion; 10
b) liberte de pensee, de croyance, d'opi-
nion et d'expression, y compris Ia liberte
de la presse et des autres moyens de
communication;
c) liberte de reunion pacifique; 15
d) liberte d'association.

Democratic Rights Droits democratiques

3. Every citizen of Canada has the right to 15 3. Tout citoyen canadien a le droit de vote
vote in an election of members of the House et est eligible aux elections legislatives fae-
of Commons or of a legislative assembly and rales ou provinciales.
to be qualified for membership therein.

4. (1) No House of Commons and no 4. (1) Le mandat maximal.de la Chambre 20 Mandat
legislative assembly shall continue for longer 20 des communes et des assemblees legislatives

ams.as ex mnbai el :Ise s

than five years from the date fixed for the est de cinq ans a compter de la date fixee
return of the writs at a general election of its pour le retour des brefs relatifs aux elections
members, generales correspondantes,

(2) In time of real or apprehended war, (2) Le mandat de Ia Chambre des commu- 25 Prolongations
invasion or insurrection, a House of Com- 25 nes ou celui d'une assemblee legislative peut spectates

mons may be continued by Parliament and a etre prolonge respectivement par le Parle-
legislative assembly may be continued by the ment ou par la legislature en question au-
legislature beyond five years if such con- dela de cinq ans en cas de guerre, d'invasion
tinuation is not opposed by the votes of more ou d'insurrection, reelles ou apprehendees, 30
than one-third of the members of the House 30 pourvu que cette prolongation ne fasse pas
of Commons or the legislative assembly, as l'objet d'une opposition exprimee par les voix
the case may be. de plus du tiers des deputes de la Chambre

des communes ou de l'assemblee legislative.

Libertes
fondamentales

Droits
democratiques
des citoyens

February 17, l98l COMMONS DEBATES 7343
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SCHEDULE B ANNEXE B

CONSTITUTION ACT, I98I LOI CONSTITUTIONNELLE DE I98I

PART I PARTIE I

CANADIAN CHARTER OF RIGHTS AND CHARTE CANADIENNE DES DROITS ET
FREEDOMS I.,IBF,RTÉS

Guarantee of Rights and Freedoms Garantie des droits et líbertês

Rights and l. The Canadian Charter of Rights Droirs erand l. La charte canadienne des droits et frecdoms in
Freedoms guârantees the Ca nada rights and free- garantit libertés les droits qui er libertés y åijï:"'
doms set out in it subject only to such sont énoncés. Ils ne peuvent être restrsints
reasonable limits prescribed by law as can be que par une règle de droit, dans des limites

justified demonstrably in a free and demo- 5 qui justification soient raisonnables et dont la 5
cratic society. puisse se démontrer dans le cadre d'une

société libre démocratique.et 

Fundømental Freedoms Li bert és a I esfondament 

Fundamcntal 2. Everyone has the following fundamen- Libertés2. Chacun a les libertés fondamentales frccdoms
fondamentalcstal freedoms: suivantes : 

(a) freedom of conscience and religion; a) liberté de conscience et de religion; l0
(á) freedom of thought, belief, opinion l0 liberté pensée, á) de de croyance, d'opi-
and expression, including freedom of the nion d'expression, y et la libeité
press "o*pris and other media of communication; de la presse des et autres moyens de
(c) freedom peaceful communication;of assembly; and 
(d) freedom c) liberté de réunion pacifique; of association. 15

d) liberté d'association.

Democratic Rights Droits dêmocratiques

Dcmocra tic 3. Every citizen of Canada has the right Droirsto l5 3. Tout citoyen canadien a le droit de vote rights of
vote in an election of members citizcns of House the et est éligible aux élections législatives fédé- Í:fffii:,i*
of commons or of a legislative assembly and rales ou provinciales
to be qualified for membership therein.

Maximum (l) 4. No House of Commons (l) and no 4. Lemandat maximal.de la ChambrefQMandarduration of
legislative assembly shall continue legisla t ive for longer 20 des communes et des assemblées législatives i:åffii¿j.'

bod ies than five years from the date fixed for the est de cinq ans à compter de la dãte fixée
return of the writs at general a election of its pour le retour des brefs relatifs aux élections
members. générales correspondantes.

Continuatron in (2) protongationsIn time of real or apprehended war, (2) Le mandat de la Chambre des commu- JJ special
spccialesinvasion or insurrection, úlrcu msta a House of nccs Com- 25 nes ou celui d'une assemblée législative peut 

mol! may be continued by Parliament and a prolongé être par respectivement le Pàrle-
legislative assembly may be continued the by ment par ou la lègislature en question au-
legisla.ture beyond five years if such con- delâ de cinq ans en guerrê, de d'invasion

"as tinuation is not opposed by the votes of more d'insurrèction, ou réelles ou appréhendées,30
than one-third of the members of the House pourvu que 30 prolongation cette nè pasfass" 
of Commons or the legislative assembly, as i'objet d une opposìtion eiprimée par voixles 
rhe case may be. de plus du tieii des dépuiés de lä Chambre

des communes ou de I'assemblée législative.
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7344 COMMONS DEBATES February 17, 1981

Annual sitting
of legislative
bodies

Mobility of
citizens

Rights to move
and gain
livelihood

Limitation

Life, liberty
and security of
person

Search or
seizure

Detention or
imprisonment

Arrest Or
detention

The Constitution

5. There shall be a sitting of Parliament
and of each legislature at least once every
twelve months.

Mobility Rights

6. (1) Every citizen of Canada has the
right to enter, remain in and leave Canada

5, Le Parlement et les legislatures tien-
nent une seance au moms une lois tous les
douze mois.

Liberte de circulation et d'etablissement

6. (1) Tout citoyen canadien a le droit de
5 demeurer au Canada, d'y entrer ou d'en

sortir,

(2) Every citizen of Canada and every
person who has the status of a permanent
resident of Canada has the right

(a) to move to and take up residence in
any province; and 10

(b) to pursue the gaining of a livelihood in
any province,

Seance annuell,

Liberte de
circulation

(2) Tout citoyen canadien et toute per-
sonne ayant le statut de resident permanent
au Canada ont le droit :

a) de se &placer dans tout le pays et 10
d'etablir leur residence dans toute pro-
vince;
b) de gagner leur vie dans toute province.

(3) The rights specified in subsection (2) (3) Les droits mentionnes au paragraphe
are subject to (2) soft subordonnes

(a) any laws or practices of general 15 a) aux lois et usages d'application gene-
application in force in a province other rale en vigueur dans une province donnee,
than those that discriminate among per- s'ils n'etablissent entre les personnes
sons primarily on the basis of province of aucune distinction fondee principalement
present or previous residence; and sur la province de residence anterieure ou 20
(b) any laws providing for reasonable resi- 20 actuelle;
dency requirements as a qualification for b) aux lois prevoyant de justes conditions
the receipt of publicly provided social de residence en vue de l'obtention des ser-
services. vices sociaux publics,

Liberte
d'etablissement

Restriction

15

Legal Rights Garcuaies juridiques

7. Everyone has the right to life, liberty 7. Chacun a droit a la vie, a la liberte et a 25 v:e, ibe,
sccuracand security of the person and the right not 251a securite de sa personne; ne peut etre

rte et

to be deprived thereof except in accordance porte atteinte d cc droit qu'en conformite
with the principles of fundamental justice. avec les principes de justice fondamentale.

8. Everyone has the right to be secure
against unreasonable search or seizure.

8. Chacun a droit a la protection contre Foudics,

les fouilles, les perquisitions ou les saisies 30 spea [11,1 s tions ou

abusives.

9. Everyone has the right not to be arbi- 30 9. Chacun a droit a la protection contre la
trarily detained or imprisoned, detention ou l'emprisonnement arbitraires.

10. Everyone has the right on arrest or
detention

(a) to be informed promptly of the rea-
sons therefor; 35
(b) to retain and instruct counsel without
delay and to be informed of that right; and
(c) to have the validity of the detention
determined by way of habeas corpus and
to be released if the detention is not 40

Detention ou
emprisonne-
ment

10. Chacun a le droit, en cas d'arrestation Ap-cstation ou
s detentionou de detention :

a) d'etre informe dans les plus brefs delais
des motifs de son arrestation ou de sa
detention;
h) d'avoir recours sans delai a [assistance
d'un avocat et d'être informe de ce droit; 40
c) de faire controler, par habeas corpus,
la legalite de sa detention et d'obtenir, le
cas echeant, sa liberation.

l98lFebruary 17, COMMONS DEBATES7344

The Constitution

séance annuell,sittingAnnual There Parlement et les législatures tien- 5. shall be a sitting of Parliament 5. Le 
of legislative fois tous lesnent séance au moins une and of once every une each legislature at least bodies

twelve douze mois.months. 

Libertê de círculation et d'êtablissementMobility Rights

LibertédeMobility of (l) (l) canadien le droit de the Tout citoyen a ó. Every citizen of Canada has 6. 
circulationci tizens Canâda, d'y entrer ou d'en 5 demeurer au right io enter, remain in and leave Canada. 5 

sortir.

Rights to move (2) (2) per- citoyen canadien et toute Every citizen of Canada and every Tout flll:gain detabrrsscmentand permaÁent peiron permaneni le siatut de résident who has the status of a sonne ayant livelihood

resident of Canada has the right au Canada ont le droit :

(a) le pays l0de se déplacer dans tout et to move to and take up residence in ¿) 
province; pro-any and l0 d'établir leur dans toute résidence 

vince;(å) pursue gaining to the of a livelihood in 
any province. gagner leur vie toute province.å) de dans 

Limitation Restriction(3) (3) paragraphe The (2)rights specified in subsection Les droits mentionnés au 
(2) are subject to : t5sont subordonnés 

(a) general géné-laws or practices any of 15 a) aux lois et usages d'application 
application in province force province other rale vigueur dans une donnée,in a en 
than those discriminate per- entre les personnesthat among s'ils n'établissent 
sons primarily on province principalementthe basis of of aucune distinction fondée 
present previous or residence; and la province de résidence antérieure ou 20sur 

actuelle;(b'¡ providing any laws for 20 reasonable resi- 
justes dency requirements qualification prévoyant as a aux lois de conditionsfor å) 

the receipt publicly provided of social résidence en vue de I'obtention des ser-de 
. services. publics.vices sociaux 

juridiquesLegal Rights Garanties 

Life, liberty 7. Everyone has the right to life, liberty 7. Chacun a la vie, liberté età25vie,libertéetdroit à à la 
and sccurity of sécuritéand securíty of the perso; personne; il ne peut être and the right not 25 la sécurité de sa person

to be deprived thereof porté qu'en except in accordance atteinte à ce droit conformité
justice. justice with the principles principes of fundamental les de fondamentale.avec 

Search or Fouilles,.8. Everyone protection has the right to be la contre secure 8. Chacun a droit à 
seizure

against unreasonable perquisitions ou saisies30ffrguisitlonsousearch or seizure. les fouilles, les les 
abusives.

Detention or Détention ou9. Everyone has protection the right not to be arbi- 30 9. Chacun a droit à la contre la
imprisonmcnt cmprisonne-trarily detained or imprisoned. détention ou I'emprisonnement arbitraires. menl

Arrest of A_rresrarion ou10. Everyone has the right on arrest 10. a droit, en cas d,arrestatio¡ or ChaCun le 
detention détention

detention ou de détention : 35 

(a) to promptly plus délaisbe informed the rea- a) d'ê.re informé dans les brefs of 
sons therefor; 35 des motifs de son arrestation ou de sa

détention;(å) to retain and instruct counsel without 
delay to recours sans and be informed of that right; and å) d'avoir délai à I'assistance

d'être informé de ce droit; 40d'un avocat et (c) to have the validity of the detention 
determined by way par høbeas corpus,of habeas corpus and c) de faire contrôler, 

be to released if 40 et d'obtenir, lethe detention is not la légalité de sa détention 
lawful. cas échéant, sa libération.
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Proceedings in 11. Any person charged with an offencecriminal and
penal matters has the right

(a) to be informed without unreasonable
delay of the specific offence;
(b) to be tried within a reasonable time; 5

(c) not to be compelled to be a witness in
proceedings against that person in respect
of the offence;
(d) to be presumed innocent until proven
guilty according to law in a fair and public 10
hearing by an independent -and impartial
tribunal;
(e) not to be denied reasonable bail with-
out just cause;
(f) except in the case of an offence under 15
military law tried before a military tri-
bunal, to the benefit of trial by jury where
the maximum punishment for the offence
is imprisonment for five years or a more
severe punishment; 20
(g) not to be found guilty on account of
any act or omission unless, at the time of
the act or omission, it constituted an
offence under Canadian or international
law or was criminal according to the gen- 25
eral principles of law recognized by the
community of nations;
(h) if finally acquitted of the offence, not
to be tried for it again and, if finally found
guilty and punished for the offence, not to 30
be tried or punished for it again; and
(i) if found guilty of the offence and if the
punishment for the offence has been varied
between the time of commission and the
time of sentencing, to the benefit of the 35
lesser punishment.

Treatment or
punishment.

Self-crimina-
lion

12. Everyone has the right not to be sub-
jected to any cruel and unusual treatment or
punishment.

The Constitution

11. Tout inculpe a le droit :
a) d'etre informe sans delai anormal de
l'infraction precise qu'on lui reproche;
b) d'etre juge dans un delai raisonnable;
c) de ne pas etre contraint de temoigner 5
contre lui-merne dans toute poursuite
intentee contre lui pour l'infraction qu'on
lui reproche;

d) d'être presume innocent tant qu'il n'est
pas declare coupable, conformement a la 10
loi, par un tribunal independant et impar-
tial A l'issue d'un proces public et
equitable;
e) de ne pas etre prive sans juste cause
d'une mise en liberte assortie d'un cau(ion- 15
nement raisonnable;
J) sauf s'il s'agit d'une infraction relevant
de la justice militaire, de beneficier d'un
proces avec jury lorsque la peine maximale
prevue pour l'infraction dont il est accuse 20
est un emprisonnement de cinq ans ou une
peine plus grave;
g) de ne pas etre declare coupable en
raison d'une action ou d'une omission qui,
au moment oil elle not survenue, ne consti- 25
tuait pas une infraction d'apres le droit
interne du Canada ou le droit international
et n'avait pas de caractere criminel d'apres
les principes generaux de droit reconnus
par l'ensemble des nations; 30
h) d'une part de ne pas etre juge de nou-
veau your une infraction dont il a ete
definitivement acquitte, d'autre part de ne
pas etre juge ni puni de nouveau pour une
infraction dont il a ete definitivement 35
trouve coupable et puni;
i) de beneficier de la peine la moms
severe, lorsque la peine qui sanctionne l'in-
fraction dont il est declare coupable est
modifiee entre le moment de la perpetra- 40
tion de l'infraction et celui de la sentence.

12. Chacun a droit a la protection contre
tous traitements ou peines cruels et inusites,

A (Mires
criminelles et
*ales

Cruaute

13. A witness who testifies in any proceed- 40 13. Chacun a droit 6 ce qu'aucun temoi- Ternoignage
ings has the right not to have any incriminat- gnage incriminant qu'il donne ne soit utilise 45 'ncrimmant
ing evidence so given used to incriminate pour l'incriminer dans d'autres procedures,
that witness in any other proceedings, except sauf !ors de poursuites pour parjure ou pour

temoignages contradictoires.

February 17, 1981 COMMONS DEBATES 7345

The Constitution
Proceedings in I l. Any person charged with an offence I l. Tout inculpé criminal a le droit Affairesand :

has penal the right criminelles malters eta) d'être informé sans délai anormal de péna les(ø) to be informed without unreasonable I'infraction précise qu'on lui reproche;
delay of the specific offence; jugé ó) d'être dans un délai raisonnable;(å) to be tried within a reasonable time; 5 c) de ne pas être contraint de témoigner 5(c) not to be compelled to be a witness in contre lui-même dans poursuitetoute 
proceedings against that person in respect intentée contre lui pour I'infraction qu'on
of the offence; lui reproche;
(d) to be presumed innocent provenuntil d) d'être présumé innocent qu'il tant n'est
guilty according to law in a fair and public l0 pas déclaré coupable, conformément à la l0
hearing by an independent and impartial loi, par un tribunal indépendant et impar-
tribunal; tial à l'issue d'un procès public et
(e) not to be denied équitable;reasonable bail with-

just out cause; e) de ne pas être privé juste sans cause
(J) except in the case of d'une an offence mise en liberté under I assortie d'un 5 caution- I 5
military law tried before nement a raisonnable;military tri_
bunal, to the jury benefit of trial by ih.re sauf s'il s'agit d'une infraction /) relevant
the maximum punishment foi the-offence justice de la militaire, de bénéficier d'unis imprisonment for years five or a more jury procès avec lorsque la peine maximale
severe punishment; Z0 prévue pour I'infraction dont il est accusé 20
(g) not to be found guilty est on un emprisonnement account of de cinq ans ou une
any act or omission peine grave;unless, plus at the time of
the act or omission, it constituted an g) de ne pas être déclaré coupable enoffence under Canadian or international raison d'une action ou d'une omission qui,
law was or criminal according to the gen-25 au moment où elle est survenue, ne consti- 25eral principles of law recognized by the pas tuait une infraction d'après le droit
community of nations; interne du Canada ou le droit international
(h) if finally acquitted of et n'avait pas the offence, de caractère not criminel d'après
to.be tried for it again les principes and, if généraux finally found de droit reconnus
guilty and punished par for the offence, I'ensemble des not to nations; 30 30
be tried punished or for it again; and å) d'une part jugé de ne pas être de nou-(i) if found guilty of veau the offence pour and if une infraction the dont il a été
punishment for the offence définitivement has acquitté, been varied d'autre part de ne
between the time pas jugé of commission être puni and ni de the nouveau pour une
time of sentencing, to infraction the benefit dont of il the 35 a été définitivement 35
lesser punishment. trouvé coupable puni;et 

i) de bénéficier de la peine la moins
sévère, lorsque la peine qui sanctionne I'in-
fraction dont il est déclaré coupable est
modifiée entre le moment de la perpétra_ 40
tion de I'infraction et celui de la sentence.

TreatmenI or lZ' Everyone has the right not to be sub- 12. punishment Chacun . a droit protection cruauréà la contre jected- to any cruel and unusual treatment or tous traitements ou peines ciuels et inusités.
punishment.

Self-crimina. 13' A witness who testifies in any proceed- 40 13. Chacun lion a droit qu'aucun rémoignageà ce témoi- 
ings has- the right ii"li'i"""rnot to have any iñcrim¡nat- gnage incriminanr qu'il donne ;;ä i¡¡ffi o5 ing evidence. so given used to incriminate I'incriminer d;"r ¡t"i;es procédures,þoui 
that witness in any other proceedings, except iauf lors de poursuites pour parjure ou pour

témoignages contradictoi res.
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7346 COMMONS DEBATES February IL 1981

Interpreter

Equality before
and under law
and equal
protection and
benefit of law

Affirmative
action
programs

The Cons'ritution
in a prosecution for perjury or for the giving
of contradictory evidence.

14. A party or witness in any proceedings
who does not understand or speak the lan-
guage in which the proceedings are conduct-
ed or who is deaf has the right to the assist-
ance of an interpreter.

Equality Rights

15. (1) Every individual is equal before
and under the law and has the right to the
equal protection and equal benefit of the law
without discrimination and, in particular,
without discrimination based on race, nation-
al or ethnic origin, colour, religion, sex, age
or mental or physical disability.

14. La partie ou le temoin qui ne peuvent
suivre les procedures, soit parce qu'ils no

5 comprennent pas ou ne parlent pas la langue
employee, soit parce qu'ils sont atteints de
surdite, ont droit a l'assistance d'un inter- 5

prete.

Droits l'egalite

15. (I ) La loi ne fait acception de per-
sonne et s'applique egalement tous, et tous

10 ont droit a la meme protection et au meme
benefice de la loi, independamment de toute
discrimination, notamment des discrimina-
tions fondees our la race, l'origine nationale
ou ethnique, la couleur, la reli!!lon, le sexe,
rage ou les deficiences mentaies ou physi-
ques. I 5

Inierprete

f'.galite &van(
egalite de

benCfice et
protection ga.le

10 de Is loi

(2) Subsection (1) does not preclude any 15 (2) Le paragraphe (1) n'a pas pour effet
law, program or activity that has as its object d'interdire les lois, programmes ou activites
the amelioration of conditions of disadvan- destines a ameliorer la situation d'individus
taged individuals or groups including those ou de groupes defavorises, notamrnent du fait
that are disadvantaged because of race, na- de leur race, de leur origine nationale ou 20
tional or ethnic origin, colour, religion, sex, 20 ethnique, de leur couleur, de leur religion, de

Programmes de
promotion
sociale

Official
languages of
Canada

age or mental or physical disability,

Official Languages of Canada

16. (I) English and French are the official
languages of Canada and have equality of
status and equal rights and privileges as to

leur sexe, de leur age ou de leurs deficiences
mentales ou physiques.

Langues officielles du Canada

16. (1) Le francais et ranglais sont les

langues officielles du Canada; ils ont un
statut et des droits et privileges egaux quant

Lrarng, uciis

Official
languages of
New Brunswick

Advancement
of status and
use

Pr
Pa' r,`

their use in all institutions of the Parliament 25a leur usage dans les institutions du Parte-
and government of Canada. ment et du gouvernemen( du Canada.

(2) English and French are the official (2) Le francais et l'anglais sont les langues
languages of New Brunswick and have officielles du Nouveau-Brunswick; ils ont tin 30°NoluTeaes_ u

equality of status and equal rights and privi- statut et des droits et privileges egaux quant Brunswick

leges as to their use in all institutions of the 30à (cur usage dans les institutions de la Legis-
legislature and government of New Bruns- lature et du gouvernemern du Nouveau-
wick. Brunswick.

(3) Nothing in this Charter limits the (3) La presente charte ne lirnite pas le 35 )Bc'-''''i'.'n ''ers

authority of Parliament or a legislature to pouvoir du Parlement et des legislatures de l'egaM,'

advance the equality of status or use of Eng- 35 favoriser la progression vers regalite de
lish and Fr, statut ou d'usage du francals et de l'anglais.

17. (1 ) Everyone has the right to use Eng- 17. (1 ) Chacun a le droit d'employer le Travaux du

Paricinlish or French in any debates and other francais ou l'anglais dans les debats et tra- 40 entte
proceedings of Parliament, vaux du Parlement.

7346 COMMONS February I 7, I 98 DEBATES I

The Con.stitution

prosecution in a perjury givingfor or for the 
of contradictory evidence.

I nterpreter lnterprète14. A party witness proceedings partie qui peuvent or in any 14. La témoin ne ou le 
who parce qu'ils does not understand procédures, or speak the lan- suivre les soit ne
guage in which the proceedings pas parlent pas are conduct- 5 comprennent ou ne la langue
ed or who is deaf has the right to parce qu'ils sont dethe assist- employée, soit atteints 
ance of an interpreter. droit d'un surdité, ont à I'assistance inter- 5

prète.

Equality Rights Droits à l'êgalité

Equality before Égaritédcva.nt(l) 15. (l) de per- Every individual is equal before 15. La loi ne fait acception 
and under law o'

and under has ;t s'applique également et the iaw and the rìght to the sonne á tour, ious and cqual lXli¡,::il'u 
protection and prorection ésâlcequal protection l0 protect¡on and equal benef¡t of the law ont droit à la même et au même 
bcnelit of law la loigdc *ittrout particular, discrimination and, in bênéfice de la loi, indépendamment de toute I 

without discrimination discrimination, des discrimina-based on race, nation- notamment 
al or ethnic origin, colour, sur la race, I'origine nationalereligion, sex, age tions fondées 
or mental physical la la religion, le sexe,or disability. ou ethnique, couleur, 

physi-l'âge ou les déficiences mentales ou 
ques. I 5

Affirmative Programmesde(2) (l) (2) (l) pas pour Subsection does not preclude paragraphe n'a effet anyl5 Le 
action

program law, or les loii, programmes ou activités activity that hai as its object d'interdire programs l#,T,I'n'
the amelioration of of disadvan- d'individusconditions destinés améliorer la situation à 

groups taged individuals or those groupes défavorisés, notamment du faitincluding ou de 
that are disadvantaged because de leur nationale ou 20of race, na- de leur race, origine 
tional or ethnic origin, colour, religion, sex,20ethnique, de leur couleur, de leur religion, de
age or mental physical or disability. de leur âge ou de leurs déficiencesleur sexe, 

physiques.mentales ou 

Official Languøges of Canada Langues officielles du Canada

Official L-T'qu.g'(l) (l) t6. English and et I'anglais sont les French are the official 16. Le français "du languagcs of
languages Canada-; ils ont of Canada and have equality of languei ãffi.i"ll". unZSif,"l!rj"'d'Canada

quantstatus and equal privileges privilèges égaux rights and as et des droits et to statut 
their use in all institutions of Parliament25â dans les institutions du Parle-the leur usage 

government gouvernement and du Canada.of Canada. ment et du 

Official Låtqup(2) (2) English and French are the official Le français et I'anglais sont les langues 
languages of

languages Nouveau-Brunswick; ils ont un30i,ii'jffi""of New and have du Brunswick officielles New Brunswick
Brunswickquant equality privi- privilèges égaux of status and equal rights and statut et des droits et 

leges to their all la as in of de Légis-use institutions the 30à leur usage dans les institutions 
government gouvernement Nouveau-legislature and du of Bruns- et New lature du 

wick. Brunswick.

Advancement (3) pas Nothing (3) présente ne limite lelJProsressionversin this Charter the La charte limits 
of status and sBö¡rtc

' authority of et législatures de Parliament or a legislature to pouvoir du Parlement des use

progression vers l'égalité deadvance the status 35 favoriser la equality of or use of Eng- 
lish and French. du français et de I'anglais.statut ou d'usage 

Proceedinssof rravauxdu(l) 17. Everyone 11 . (l) Chacun a le droit d'employer le has the right to use Eng- 
Parliament Parlementlish débais tru- 46 or þ."n"h in ét any debales and othãr français ou I'anglais dans les 

proceedings of Parliament. vaux du Parlement.
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Proceedings of
New Brunswick
legislature

Parliamentary
statutes and
records

New Brunswick
statutes and
records

Proceedings. in
courts
established h).
Parliament

Proceedings in
New Brunswic
courts

Com Frulnio-
iions t-,-
with car

Communion-
tions b: public
"Ci Ni

ursuk, s
dunons

(2) Everyone has the right to use English
or French in an debates and other proceed-
ings of the legislature of New Brunswick.

18. (1) The statutes, records and journals
of Parliament shall be printed and published
in English and French and both language
versions are equally authoritative.

The Cofristiliet ion

(2) Chacun a le droit d'employer le Iran-
cais ou l'anglais dans les debats et travaux de
la Legislature du Nouveau-Brunswick.

18. (1) Les lois, les archives, les comptes
5 rendus et les proces-verbaux du Parlernent

sont imprimes et publics en francais et en
anglais, les deux versions des lois avant ega-
lement force de loi et celles des autres docu-
ments ayant meme valeur,

Travaux de la
Legislature du
Nouveau
Bru nswick

Documents
pa rlemen ta ices

(2) The statutes, records and journals of (2) Les lois, les archives, les comptes 10 -)o=1-,'n;lerns de
the legislature of New Brunswick shall be rendus et les proces-verbaux de la Legisla- LTZt'iprinted and published in English and French 10 Lure du Nouveau-Brunswick sont imprimes Brunswick
and both language versions are equally et publics en Francais et en anglais, les deux
authoritative, versions des lois ayant egalement force de loi

et celles des autres documents ayant memel 5
valeur.

19. (I) Either English or French may be 19. (I) Chacun a le droit d'employer le dP.rocedures
used by any person in, or in any pleading in francais ou l'anglais dans toutes les affaires
or process issuing from, any court established 15 dont sont saisis les tribunaux eta.blis par le etablis par In
by Parliament. Parlement et dans tous les actes de procedure 20 Parlement

qui en decoulent.

(2) Either English or French may be used (2) Chacun a le droit d'employer le Iran-
by any person in, or in any pleading in or cais ou l'anglais dans toutes ies affaires dont
process issuing from, any court of New sont saisis les tribunaux du Nouveau-Bruns-
Brunswick. 20 wick et dans tous les actes de procedure qui

en decoulent.

ProcCci ores
devant les
tribunaux du
Nouveau-

c Brunswick

20. (1) Any member of the public in 20. (I ) Le public a, au Calrla, droit a Communist?:
Canada has the right to communicate with, rernploi du francais ou de I"Anglais pourand to receive available services from, any communiquer avec le siege ou radministra- IS _nsti ui ions
head or central office of an institution of the tion centrale des institutions du Parlement ou 30 federates

Parliament or government of Canada in Eng- 25 du gouvernement du Canada ou pour enlish or French, and has the same right with recevoir les se; it a le meme droit a
respect to any other office of any such insti- regard de tout c1C,.', bureau de ces institu-tution where

(a) there is a significant demand for com-
munications with and services from that 30
office in such language; or
(h) due to the nature of the office, it is
reasonable thai communications with and
services from that office be available in
both English and French, 35

(2) Any member of the public in New
Brunswick has the right to communicate
with, and to r]..eei-,e available services from,
any office of an institution of the legislature

tions Ia oU, scion le cas
a) l'emploi du francais ou de l'anglais fait 3.5
I'objet d'une demande importante;
b) remploi du Francais et de l'anglais se
justifie par la vocation du bureau.

(2) Le public a,
droi a l'empioi du
pour cor,inurl,,nter
tIttd-ions de l,r 1,:gis'oture

or government Brunswick in English 40 meint ou pour en cowl- Its
or French.

ivea -1.31,,....)swick, Cam'ar
tions tac- les

.Lt I d ,iglais40
-

(Li lilt,
,

111-1

Bi ur,ns k

des
Iferne-
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('' ¡ I'ltt t ns I i I i t ¡ u I n
['rrrccdings of (2) Everyone has the right to use English (2) Chacun a le Travaux Ncw droir d'employer de laBrunswick le fran-or French [-égislature lcgrsla in an debates dut u re and other proceed- ou I'anglais dans les débats et travaux çais de Nouvcau-ings ol the legislature of New Brunswick. la Législature du Nouveau-Brunswick. 8ru nswick

Pa rlra menta ry (l) lE. The statutes, journalsrecords and (l) 18. Les lois, Documentsltatutcs and les archives, les comptes- of Parliament rccords shall be printed públished Parlerncntriresand parlement5 rendus et les procès-verbaux du 5 in English and French and both language sont imprimés et publiés en lrançais et en
versions are equally authoritative. anglais, Ies deux versions des lois ayant éga-

lement force de loi et celles des autres docu-
ments ayant même valeur.

Ncw Brunsw¡ck 12) The statutes' joumals records and. of (2) Les lois, stdlules les archives, and les ., .. complss tQD<rcumentsde" - "il,\¡:;*|"":the legislature of New Brunswick shall be rendus et les piocès-ueiÛau^ de la Législa- '."-¿" printed published and in English and French l0ture du Nouvèau-Brunswick Brunswicksont imprimés 
language versions are equally publiés et en français et en anglais, les deux1.19,^9:ll, authorltatlve' versions des lois ayant également lorce de loi

et celles des autres documents ayant même l5
valeur.

Proceedingsin 19' ll) Either English or French may prtrcédurcsbe (l) 19. court s chacun a le droit d,employer le used by establishc<J any person bv in, dcvant or in lespleading any in français ou I'anglais dans toutes les affaires Pa¡liament process or issuing from, any court establíshed l5dont sont saisis-les tribunaux établis par le ¿i:iÏl"ä,.'by Parliament' Þ;'l;:;i Parlement et dans tous les actes procédure dc 20 
qui en découlent.

(2) Either English or French may be used procédurcs(2) i:ïïÍli:i":, chacun a le droit d'employer le fran- by any person courrs in, or in pleading any in or ou I'anglais dans routes lei çais aifaires ¿ãnt i,ïîi:iîr"process issuing from, any court of New sont saisis les tribunaux du Nouveau-Nouveau-Bruns- Brunswick. Brunswick20wick et dans tous les actes de procédure qui 25 
en découlent.

communica- ( 20' l) Any member of the public in ( 20. l) Le public a, communica-au canada, droit i -du canadà liitlHi"" fias. the ;ig;ï; ,J',,nun¡óute with, r'emploi fiançais åu de rangrais pour rnstitutions ,ïåì"ïli:J:ìand to receive available services from,-any communiquer ayec le siège resinsrirutionsou I'administra- '"'"head or central office of an institution ¡ã;;;i;'- of thä parlement iiãn centrale des institutions du ou 30 Parliament government or of canada in Eng- 25 gouvernement d:; du canada ou pour enlish or French, and has the same right wiih recevoir les services; il a Ie même droit àrespect to any other office of any such insti- l'égard de tout autre bureau de ces institu-tution where tions lâ où, selon le cas :

(a) there is a significant demand for com- a) I'emploi du français ou de l,anglais fait35munications with and services lrom that 30 I'objet d''une demanåe importante;
office in such language; or á) l'emploi du français et de I'anglais se(å) due to the nature of the office, justiiie it is par la vocation du bur.uu.
reasonable that communications with and
services from that office be available in
both English and French. 35

o.f public in New (2) Í:ilÏ;î;i,,. Le public a, au Nouveau-Brunswick, Communica-llt ,member .the --Í11 nrunswrcK çith \ew nas the right to communicate droit à I'emploi du français ou de I'anglais+Olili,i?lllJlìBrunswicl with' and to receive auáilable services from, pour communiquer rnsl¡tuttons avec tout bureau des ins- resinstiturions
any olfipe of an institution of the legislature iitutions de la législature gouverne- ou du i{}::ï:¡;,-government or of New Brunswick in English 40 ment pour ou en récevoir les services.
or French

80096- lc
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7348 COMMONS DEBATES February 17, 1981

Continuation of
existing
constitutional
provisions

Rights and
privileges
preserved

Language of
instruction

Continuity of
language
instruction

Application
where numbers
warrant

The Constitution

21. Nothing in sections 16 to 20 abrogates
or derogates from any right, privilege or
obligation with respect to the English and
French languages, or either of them, that
exists or is continued by virtue of any other
provision of the Constitution of Canada.

21. Les articles 16 A. 20 n'ont pas pour
effet, en cc qui a trait A la langue francaise
ou anglaise ou a ces deux langues, de porter
atteinte aux droits, privileges ou obligations

5 qui existent ou sont maintenus aux termes
d'une autre disposition de la Constitution du
Canada,

Maintien en
vigueur de
eeriaincs
dispositions

5

22. Nothing in sections 16 to 20 abrogates 22. Les articles 16 a 20 n'ont pas pour
or derogates from any legal or customary effet de porter atteinte aux droits et privile-
right or privilege acquired or enjoyed either ges, anterieurs ou posterieurs A l'entree en 10
before or after the coming into force of this 10 vigueur de la presente charte et decoulant de
Charter with respect to any language that is la loi ou de la coutume, des langues autres
not English or French, que le francais ou !'anglais

Minority Language Educational Rights

23. (1) Citizens of Canada
(a) whose first language learned and still
understood is that of the English or French 15
linguistic minority population of the prov-
ince in which they reside, or
(b) who have received their primary
school instruction in Canada in English or
French and reside in a province where the 20
language in which they received that
instruction is the language of the English
or French linguistic minority population of

Droits a rinstruction dans la langue de la
minorite

Omits preserves

23. ( I ) Les citoyens canadiens : rigue
d'instructiona) dont la premiere langue apprise et I S

encore comprise est celle de la minorite
francophone ou anglophone de la province
od ils resident,
b) qui ont recu leur instruction, au nivcau
primaire, en frangais ou en anglais au 20
Canada et qui resident dans une province
oil la langue dans laquelle ils ont recu cette
instruction est celle de la minorite franco-
phone ou anglophone de la province,

the province, ont, dans run ou rautre cas, le droit d'y faire 25
have the right to have their children receive 25 instruire leurs enfants, aux niveaux primaire
primary and secondary school instruction in et secondaire, dans cette langue.
that language in that province.

(2) Citizens of Canada of whom any child (2) Les citoyens canadiens dont un enfant dContinuite.
has received or is receiving primary or a recu ou recoit son instruction, au niveau

ia'rirgruP°Idcsecondary school instruction in English or 30 primaire ou secondaire, en francais ou en 30 d:mstruoion
French in Canada, have the right to have all anglais au Canada ont le droit de faire ins-
their children receive primary and secondary truire tous leurs enfants, aux niveaux pri-
school instruction in the same language. maire et secondaire, dans la langue de cette

instruction.

(3) The right of citizens of Canada under (3) Le droit reconnu aux citoyens cana- .35.Juitricaoobn
subsections (1) and (2) to have their children 35 diens par les paragraphes (1) et (2) de faire pa, nom r
receive primary and secondary school instruire leurs enfants, aux niveaux primaire
instruction in the language of the English or et secondaire, dans la langue de la minorite
French linguistic minority population of a francophone ou anglophone d'une province :
province a) s'exerce partout dans la province oti 1 40

(a) applies wherever in the province the 40 nombre des enfants des citoyens qui ont ce
number of children of citizens who have droit est suffisant pour justifier a leur
such a right is sufficient to warrant the endroit la prestation, sur les fonds publics,
provision to them out of public funds of de rinstruction dans la langue de la
minority language instruction; and minorite; 45
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c'ontin,:rtionof tl. ff:tfiï::ï"", t6to2oabrogares 2t. MainlicncnLes artictes tó à 20 n,ont pas pour 
or derogatet privilegã illiìllill,"*, uny ,iit t, or qui effet, en ce a trait à la tangue t unçuiiå :liäî:l;provisions -'r.ot obligation with respect to the €nglish and ou anglaise ou à ces deux dis¡xrsitionslangier, pårt"t O" 
French languages, or either of them, that atteinle aux droits, privilèges"ou obligätions
exists or is,continued by virtue of any other 5qui existent ou soni mainienus uu^ ì"r*." 5
provision of the Constitution of Canada. d'une autre disposition de la Constitution du

Canada.

Rishtsand 22. Nothing in sections 161o 20 abrogates 22. Les articles Droirspróscrvés16 à pas 20 n'ont pour DflVtICeCS
or from any legal or customary effet porter ;;.*;;J de atteinte aux droits priiite-ei -derogates.. 
right privilege or acquired or enjoyed either ges, antérieurs ou postérieurs à I'entrée en I 0
before or after the coming into force of this l0vigueur présenìe de la charte et découlant de
Charter,with respect to any language that is la loi ou de lä coutume, des langues 
not English or French. "uir"tque le français ou I'anglais

M i nority Language Educatíonal Rights Droits à I'instruction dans la langue de la
minoritê

Llnguagc of 23. ( l) Citizens of Canada ( 23. l) Les citoyens Languccanadiens : in.struction
(ø) whose first language learned and still a) dont première la langue apprise ,rd'instruction., _ _ -de understood is that of the English or French I 5 est celle la minorité
lingu.istic. "ornpii., "i"or" minority population prov- of the francophone ou anglophone de provincela 
ince in which they reside, or où ils résident,
(å) who have received primary their qui á) ont reçu leur instruction, au niveau
school instruction in Canada in English or primaire, en français ou en anglais au 20- - French and reside in province a where the 20 banada et qui résiäent provincedans une 
language in which they received that où la langue dans laquelle ils ont reçu cerre
instruction is the language of the English instructiõn est celle de la minorité franco-
o.r French linguistic minority population of phone ou anglophone de province,la 

provincethe 

have the right to have their children receive 25 instruire teurs enfants, niveaux primaireaux 
primary and secondary school instruction in et secondaire, dans cette langue.
that language province.in thai 

continuitvor l2) Citizens of Canada of whom any child (2) Les citoyens canadiens conrinuirédont l¡¡ nsuatc un enfant 
has d'cmproidc received ra¡;;,;;i;, or is receiving primary or a reçu ou ,"çóit son instruction, au n¡u"ãu 
secondary school instruction. in English primâire or 30 ou secondaire, 11l"tii".,,""en français ou .n 3g 
French in Canada, have the right to iave all änglais au Canada ont le droit de faire ins-
their children rece.ive primary-ãnd secondary tru]re tous leurs enfants, aux niveaux pri-
school instruction in the samé language. maire et secondaire, dans la langue de cette

lnstruction.

The right j3) of citizens of Canada under (3) Le droit reconnu ffJJ:il'åL,. aux ciroyens cana-35rustirication' - 
par le subsections ( nombre*,,,'uni- l) and (2) to have their children 35 diens par paragraphes ( les l) et oe faire 1i¡ receive primary and secondary school instruire leuri enfãnti, niveaux primaire

instruction "u* in.the lan-guage of the Ènglish or et secondaire, dans la langue de la minorité
French linguistic minority population of a francophone ou anglophonã province d'une :province a) s'exerce partout dans province la où le 40(a) applies wherever in the province the 40 nombre des ånfants des citoylns qui oni ce

number of children of citizens who have justifier droit est pour suffisant leurà 
such a right is sufficient to warrant the endroit la prestation,'sur les fonds publics,
provision to them out public of funds of de I'instruction dans la langue de la
minority language instruction; and minorité; 45
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Enforcement of
guaranteed
rights and
freedoms

Exclusion of
e' ide noz
bringing
administration
of justice into
disrepute

Aboriginal
rights and
freedoms not
affected by
Charter

Other rights
and freedoms
not affected by
Charter

Multicultural
heritage

Ct'f 110015

(b) includes, where the number of those
children so warrants, the right to have
them receive that instruction in minority
language educational facilities provided
out of public funds.

The Constitution
b) comprend, lorsque le nombre de ces
enfants le justifie, le droit de les faire
instruire dans des etablissements d'ensei-
gnement de la minorite linguistique finan-

5 ces sur les fonds publics. 5

Enforcement Recours

24. ( I ) Anyone whose rights or freedoms, 24. (1) Toute personne, victime de viola-
as guaranteed by this Charter, have been tion ou de negation des droits et libertes qui
infringed or denied may apply to a court of lui sont garantis par la presente charte, peut
competent jurisdiction to obtain such remedy s'adresser a un tribunal competent pour obte-
as the court considers appropriate and just in lOnir Ia reparation que le tribunal estime con- 10the circumstances. venable et juste eu egard aux circonstances.

(2) Where, in proceedings under subsec- (2) Lorsque, dans une instance visee au
tion (1), a court concludes that evidence was paragraphe (I ), le tribunal a conclu que desobtained in a manner that infringed or elements de preuve ont ate obtenus dans des
denied any rights or freedoms guaranteed by 15 conditions qui portent atteinte aux droits ou
this Charter, the evidence shall be excluded libertes garantis par Ia presente charte, ces
if it is established that, having regard to all elements de preuve sont ecartes s'il est etabli,
the circumstances, the admission of it in the eu egard aux circonstances, que leur utilisa-
proceedings would bring the administration tion est susceptible de deconsiderer l'admi-
of justice into disrepute. 20 nistration de la justice. 20

Genera! Dispositions genera/es

25. The guarantee in this Charter of cer- 25. Le fait que Ia presente charte garantit
tain rights and freedoms shall not be con- certains droits et libertes ne porte passtrued so as to abrogate or derogate from any atteinte aux droits ou libertes ancestraux,aboriginal, treaty or other rights or freedoms issus de traites ou autres ------ des pcuplesthat pertain to the aboriginal peoples of 25autochtones du Canada, notamment : 25Canada including

(a) any rights or freedoms that have been
recognized by the Royal Proclamation of
October 7, 1763; and
(b) any rights or freedoms that may be 30
acquired by the aboriginal peoples of
Canada by way of land claims settlement.

26. The guarantee in this Charter of cer- 26. Le fait que la presente charte garantit 30 Mainticm dcs
atam n rights and freedoms shall not be con- certains droits et libertes ne constitue pas libertes

utres drons et

strued as denying the existence of any other 35 une negation des autres droits ou libertes qui
rights or freedoms that exist in Canada, existent au Canada.

27. This Charter shall be interpreted in a 27. Toute interpretation de la presente MjHiii dtt
manner consk:::111 with the preservation and charte doit concorder avec l'objectif de pro- 35
enhancement of the multicultural heritage of mow/oir le maintien et. la valorisation du
Canadians. 40 pa.clik-p.)ine multiculturel des Canadiens.

a) aux droits ou libertes reconnus par Ia
Proclamation royale du 7 octobre 1763;
b) aux droits on libertes acquis par regle-
ment de revendications territoriales,

Recours en cas
d'atteinte aux
droits et libertis

Irrecevabilite
d'elements dc
preuve qui
risqueraiern de
deconsiderer
Eadministration
de la justice

Mainticn des
droits et libertes
des 3 utochtoncs

28. Nothing in this Charter abrogates or
derogates from any rights or privileges guar-
anteed by or under the Constitution of

28. Les dispositions dc la presente charte Maintien des
droits relatifsne portent pas itt'inte aux droits ou privile- rwin colcs

ges garantis en rtu de Ia Constitution du 40
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(-onstitutionThe (å) includes, where the number of those å) comprend, Iorsque le nombre de ceschildren so warrants, the right to have justiflie, enfants le te droit de les fairethem receive that instruction in minority instruire dans des établissements d'ensei_language educational facilities provided gnement de la minorité Iinguistique finan__ out of public funds. 5 cés sur les fonds publics. 5

Enforcement

Enforcemcnt ol 24' (l Anyone ) whose-rights or freedoms, (l) gua 24. ra ntccd Toute personne, victime Recours en casde viola-guaranteed as rights and by this Charter, d'attcintc have i¡uxbeen tion ou ae négatión des droits et libertés quifrecdoms dro¡ts et libcrtésinfringed or denied may apply to a court of lui gutunÏir sont par la présente charre, peutjurisdiction competent to obtain such remedy s'adressei à un tribunal åoÀpãi"ni pour obte-as the court considers just appropriate and ií l0nir laiépu.uìion que le tribunal estime con- t0the circumstances' juste venable åt eu égard aux circonstances.
I:xclusion of (2),.Where, in proceedings under subsec- (2) cvidcncc Lorsque, dans .. une instance rrrcccvabiriróvisée au (l)' tion bringing a court concludes that evidence was pa,ragraphe (l), t. tribunal u *n"ru'qäa|i administration :j,"il.JJi..obtained in a man¡er that infringed or år¿rãnii à" pr.uu. ofjusticc into ont été obtenus dans iisqucraienr . des dcdenied anv rights d isrcpu tc or freedoms guaranieed.uy r s conJitìo"r portent arteinte ."- i.;i;;î o; ,t ir::*'j;r,_r,'j1,",this charter, the evidence shall be excludeá húär;;;;tis par la présenre charre, derajusticcces if it is established that, having regard to att ét¿;;;it"J; sont ¿cartés s,il frlu". est étabti,the circumstances. the admission õf it in the ru ¿Jutã ãui'.ir.onrtances, que leur urilisa-proceedings would bring the administration t¡onät-sur".itible de déconsidérer l,admi-justice of into disrepute. 2gnistration ã. tJ¡rrti". . Z0

General D pos i s i I ions gé né ra les
A boriginal 25' guarantee The in this Charter of cer- rights and 25. Le fait q¡re présente la charte garantit Mainticndcstain rights frccdrxns not and freedoms shall not be con- certains droits' et iibertés ne u f'fcetcd by öiö';;; :j:ïllf;H,.îstrued so as to abrogate or derogate from any atteinte C h¡r rtcr aux droits ou ¡ibertés ancestraux,aboriginal, treaty or other righñ or freedoms - issus _ ã" iruitcs ou uurr., d* peupresthat pertain to the aboriginal peoples of 25autochtones ãu canada, notamment : 25Canada including

(a) anv rights or freedoms rhar have been ikiäiilif ,.:i"i:ïl'î;ru:;åí,' '"recognized by the Royal Proclamation of ¿l J-¡ts ou ribertés acquis par règre-October 7, 1763: and ""^ ment de revendicat,ions territoriales,(å) any rights or freedoms rhat mav be 30
acquired by rhe aboriginal peoplei of
Canada by way of land claims sèttlåment.

Othcr rrghrs 2ó' guarantee The in this Charter of cer- ¡nd frecdoms 26, Le que fait la présente charte garantitJeMainricndcs-"fm:à,"î,",tain rights not affcctcd and by freedoms shall not be con- cerra¡ns droits et libertés n" .onr",¡?Jr"pi, C harter slrued as denying the existence_of any other 35 uutr", droirs ou libertés quirights or freedoms "".-råãr,ìài'd., that exist in Canadä. existent au Canada.
Mu lticulturai 27' This Charter sh.all-be interpreted in a hcritage 27. Toute interprétation de Maintiendula présente manner consistent with the preservation and charte doir concorà", uur. t'ou¡ectiriã"piå- ¡Sp;;;;;;;;enhancement of the multicultural heritage of mouvoir le Ãaintien et la valorisation du- Canadians' 4}pat ¡mo¡ne rnulticulturel des Canadiens.

R ìghts 28' Nothing in this.charter.a.brogates or rcspcct i ng . 2g. Les dispositions de présente Mainticndcsla charte derogates ccilain from schools anv rights orprivilegãs guar- porrenr ne pai atreinre aux dioits ffo;i';i;: prcscrvcd *¡;iätiT¡anteed by or under the constitì¡tioi of g"r'gurrniiiìn ue.tu de la constitution du 40
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Application to
territories and
territorial
authorities

Legislative
powers not
extended

Application of
Charter

Exception

Citation

Recognition of
aboriginal and
treaty rights

Definition of
"aboriginal
peoples of
Canada"'

Commitment to
promote equal
opportunities

The Constitution
Canada, in respect of denominational, sepa-
rate or dissentient schools.

29. A reference in this Charter to a prov-
ince or to the legislative assembly or legisla-
ture of a province shall be deemed to include
a reference to the Yukon Territory and the
Northwest Territories, or to the appropriate
legislative authority thereof, as the case may
be

Canada concernant les ecoles separees et
autres ecoles confessionnelles.

29. Dans Ia presente charte, les disposi-
tions qui visent les provinces, leur legislature

5 ou leur assemblee legislative visent egale- 5

ment le territoire du Yukon, les territoires du
Nord-Ouest ou leurs autorites legislatives
competentes.

Applications
aux territoires

30. Nothing in this Charter extends the 10 30. La presente charte n'elargit pas les Non-edlargisse-

legislative powers of any body or authority. competences legislatives de quelque orga- 10,m,eninp`Zr,,
nisme ou autorite que ce soit. legislatives

Application of Charter

31. (I) This Charter applies
(a) to the Parliament and government of
Canada and to all matters within the au-
thority of Parliament including all matters 15
relating to the Yukon Territory and
Northwest Territories; and
(b) to the legislature and government of
each province and to all matters within the
authority of the legislature of each 20
province.

Application de la charte

31. ( I ) La presente charte s'applique :
a) au Parlement et an gouvernement du
Canada, ainsi qu'a tous les domaines rele-
vant du Parlement, y compris ceux qui 15
concernent le territoire du Yukon et les
territoires du Nord-Ouest;
b) a la legislature et au gouvernement de
chaque province, ainsi qu'a tous les domai-
nes relevant de cette legislature. 20

(2) Notwithstanding subsection (I ), sec- (2) Par derogation au paragraphe ( I), l'ar-
tion 15 shall not have effect until three years ticle 15 n'a d'effet que trois ans apres l'en-
after this Act, except Part VI, comes into tree en vigueur, exception faite de la partie
force. 25 VI, de la presente loi.

Citation Titre

32. This Part may be cited as the Canadi-

Application de
la charte

Restriction

32. Titre de Ia presente partie Charte 25 Titre
an Charter of Rights and Freedoms. canadienne des droits et libertes,

PART II PARTIE II

RIGHTS OF THE ABORIGINAL PEOPLES OF
CANADA

DROITS DES PEOPLES AUTOCHTONES DU
CANADA

33. (1) The aboriginal and treaty rights of 33. (1) La presente charte confirme les
the aboriginal peoples of Canada are hereby droits, ancestraux on issus de traites, des
recognized and affirmed. 30 peuples autochtones du Canada.

Confirmation
des droits des
peuples
autochtones

(2) In this Act, "aboriginal peoples of (2) Dans Ia presente loi, 4peuples autoch- 30Dainition de

Canada" includes the Indian, Inuit and tones du Canada), s'entend notamment des Tuciumphielsone, du
Metis peoples of Canada. Indiens, des Inuit et des !vials du Canada. Canada,

PART III PARTIE

EQUALIZATION AND REGIONAL DISPARITIES PEREQUATION FT INEGAI ITIS REGIONALES

34. ( I ) Without altering the legislative 34. (1) Sous reserve des competences
authority of Parliament or of the provincial 35 legislatives du Parlement et des legislatures

Engagements
relatifs Lilii des

7350 COMMONS DEBATES February 17, I98l

The Constitution

Canada, in respect of denominational, sepa- Canada concernant les écoles séparées et
rate or dissentient schools. autres écoles confessionnelles.

Âpplication to 29. A reference Âpplicationsin this Charter to prov- présente a 29. la Dans charte, les disposi- tcrritorics and aux rcrrrtorresince or to the legislative assembly or provinces, legisla- tions qui visent tcrri les leur légistature ¡oriu I

¡ru t horitics ture province of a shall be deemed to include5 ou leur assemblée législative visent égale- 5
a reference to the Yukon Territory and the ment le du Yukon, territoire les duterritoires 
Northwest Territories, or to the appropriate leurs Nord-Ouest ou autorités législatives
legislative authority thereof, as the case may compétentes.
be.

Lcgislat ivc 30. Non-élargisse-Nothing in this Charter l0 présente extends the 30. La charte pas n'élargit les 
notfx)wcrs legislative powers of any body or authority. compétencès queìque cxtcndcd législatives de orga- l0åi;uo,î"",

que lósisiarivesnisme ou autorité ce soit. 

Application of Charter Application de la charte

Application of (l) 31. This Charter Application dcapplies ( 3t. l) présente La charte s'applique : Chartcr la chartc(a) to the Parliament government and of a) au Parlement et au gouvernement du 
Canada and to all matters within the au- Canada, qu'à ainsi tous les domaines rele-
thority of Parliament including all matrersI 5 vant y du Parlement, qui compris ceux 15
relating to the Yukon Territory and concernent le territoire du Yukon et les
Northwest Territories; and territoires du Nord-Ouest;
(å) to the legislature government and of b) à la législature et gouvernement au de
each province and all to matters within the chaque province, qu'à ainsi tous les domai-
authority of the legislature of 20 each nes relevant de cette législature. 20
province.

Exccption (2) Notwithstanding (l), (2) subsection Restrictionsec- Par dérogation au paragraphe ( I I'ar- ), 
tion I 5 shall not have effect yearsuntil three ticle l5 que n'a d'effet trois ans I'en-après 
after this Act, except Part VI, comes into trée en vigueur, partieexception faite de la 
force. 25Vl, présente de la loi.

Citation Titre

Citation 32. This Part may be cited as the Canadi- présente partie 32. Titre de la : Charte lJritrc
an Charter of Rights and Freedoms. canadienne des droits et libertés.

PART II PARTIE I¡

RIGHTS OF THE ABORIGINAL PEOPLES OF DROITS DES PEUPLES AUTOCHTONES DU

CANADA CANADA

Rccognition of ( Confirmation33. l) The aboriginal and treaty ( présente rights of 33. I La charte confirme les) aboriginal and dcs droits desthe aboriginal peoples of trcaty Canada are hereby droits, rights ancestraux ou issus de destraités, peuples
(oncsrecognized and affirmed. peuples ¿utoch 30 autochtones du Canada.

Dclinition of (2) "aboriginal In this Act, peoples (2) of présente Dans la rpeuples loi, autoch- IQDélinitiondc"aborigina I Canada" includes pcoplcs the Indian, lnuit and tonei du Cana'da" ol s'entend notámment des lliillii"".o"
Canada" Métis peoples crnld¿,of Canada. lndiens, Inuit Métis des et des du Canada. 

PART III PARTIE III

EQUALIZATION AND REGIONAL DISPARITIES PERÉQU^TION ET INECAT-ITES RECIONALES

Comnritmcnt Lo ( 34. EngagcmentsI Without ( altering the 34. réserve legislative I Sous ) des compétence5 ) promotc equàl
authority of Parliament provincial35or the opportunitics of législatives du Parlement et des législatures i,"u$il:¿".

cha nces
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Commitment
respecting
public services

Constitutional
conferences

Participation of
aboriginal
peoples

Participation of
territories

legislatures, or the rights of any of them with
respect to the exercise of their legislative
authority, Parliament and the legislatures,
together with the government of Canada and
the provincial governments, are committed to 5

(a) promoting equal opportunities for the
well-being of Canadians;
(b) furthering economic development to
reduce disparity in opportunities; and
(c) providing essential public services of 10
reasonable quality to all Canadians.

The Constitution
et de leur droit de les exercer, le Parlement
et les legislatures, ainsi quo les gouverne-
ments federal et provinciaux, s'engagent :

a) promouvoir l'egalite des chances de
tous les Canadiens dans la recherche de 5
leur bien-etre;
b) favoriser le developpernent economique
pour reduire l'inegalite des chances;
c) fournir a tous les Canadiens, J on
niveau de qualite acceptable, les services 10
publics essentiels.

(2) Parliament and the government of (2) Le Parlement et le gouvernement du
Canada are committed to the principle of Canada prennent l'engagement de principe
making equalization payments to ensure that de faire des paiements de perequation pro-
provincial governments have sufficient reve- 15 pres donner aux gouvernements provin- 15
nues to provide reasonably comparable levels ciaux des revenus suffisants pour les mettre
of public services at reasonably comparable en mesure d'assurer les services publics a un
levels of taxation. niveau de qualite et de fiscalite sensiblement

comparables,

PART IV PARTIE IV

CONSTITUTIONAL CONFERENCES CONFERENCES CONSTITUTIONNELEES

Engagement
relatif aux
services publics

rences35. ()) Until Part VI comes into force, a 35. (I) Avant [entree en vigueur de la 20 (:"nre
constitutionnel-constitutional conference composed of the 20 partie VI, le premier ministre du Canada les

Prime Minister of Canada and the first min- convoque au moms une fois par an une con-
isters of the provinces shall be convened by ference constitutionnelle reunissant les pre-
the Prime Minister of Canada at least once miers ministres provinciaux et lui-meme.
in every year.

(2) A conference convened under subsec- 25 (2) Sont placees d l'ordre du jour de la 25 ,PlarticiPaiti.7
tion (1) shall have included in its agenda an conference visee au paragraphe (1) les ques- esPcuPss
item respecting constitutional matters that tion constitutionnelles qui interessent directe-
directly affect the aboriginal peoples of ment les peuples autochtones du Canada,
Canada, including the identification and notamment la determination et la definition
definition of the rights of those peoples to be 30des droits de ces peuples & inscrire dans la 30
included in the Constitution of Canada, and Constitution du Canada. Le premier ministre
the Prime Minister of Canada shall invite du Canada invite leurs representants parti-
representatives of those peoples to participate ciper aux travaux relatifs a ces questions.
in the discussions on that item,

(3) The Prime Minister of Canada shall 35 (3) Le premier ministre du Canada invite Participation
des territoiresinvite elected representatives of the govern- des representants elus des gouvernements du 35

mcnts of the Yukon Territory and the North- Yukon et des territoires du Nord-Ouest a
west Territories to participate in the discus- participer aux travaux relatifs a toute ques-
sions on any item on the agenda of a bon placee d l'ordre du jour de la conference
conference convened under subsection (1) 40 visee au paragraphe (1) et qui, scion lui,
that, in the opinion of the Prime Minister, interesse directement le territoire du Yukon 40
directly affects the Yukon Territory and the et les territoires du Nord-Ouest.
Northwest Territories,

Februa t7, COMMONS DEBATES 7 35t

The Constitution
legislatures, or the rights of any them withof et de leur droit de les exercer, le Parlement
respect to the exercíse of their legislative et les que législatures, ainsi gouverne-les 
authority, Parliament and the legislatures, ments fédéral provinciaux, et s'engagent à :
together with government the of Canada and promouvoir a) l'égalité des chances de- the provincial governments, are committed to ) tous les Canadiens dans la recherche de 5

(a) promoting equal opportunities for the leur bien-être;
well-being of Canadians; å) favoriser Ie développemenr économique
(å) furthering economic development to pour réduire I'inégalité des chances;
reduce disparity in opportunities; and c) fournir à tous les Canadiens, à un
(c) providing essential public services of l0 niveau qualité de acceptable, Ies services l0
reasonable quality to all Canadians. publics essent¡els.

Com m it mcn t (2) Parliament and rhe government of (2) EngagemcntLe Parlement gouvernement et le durcspccti ng
relatif auxCanada are public committed to the principle serviccs of prennent Canada I'engagement principede scrviccs publics

making equalization payments to ensure that de faire paiements des péréquation de pro-
provincial governments have sufficient reve- l5pres à donner gouvernements aux provin- l5
nues provide to reasonably comparable levels ciaux des revenus pour suffisants les mettre

publíc of services at reasonably comparable en mesure d'assurer les publics services à un
levels of taxation. niveau de qualité de et fiscalité sensiblement

comparables.

PART IV PART]E IV

CONSTITUTIONAL CON FERENCES CON FÉRENCES CONSTITUTIONN ELLES

Constitut ional (l) 35. Until Part Vl comes into force, a (l) Conférences35. Avant I'entrée vigueur en de lfa S con [crcnces -du const itutionnel-constitutional conference composed partie of the 20 VI, le premier ministre Canada lesPrime Minister of Canada and the first min- conuoque par au moins une fois an une con-
isters of the provinces shall be convened by férencå constitutionnelle réunissant les pre-
the Prime Minister of Canada at least oncè miers ministres provinciaux et lui-même.
in year,every 

Partrcipation of (2) A conference convened (2) under subsec- 25 jour Paniciparionplacées Sont à I'ordre du de fJ laaboriginal
des peuples(l) tion pcoples shall have included in its agenda an confêrence vìsée paragraphe (l) au ques-les 
a u toch tonesitem respecting constitutional matters that tion constitutionnelles quliniér"rient dirècte-

directly affect the aboriginal peoples of ment peuples les autóchtones du Canada,
Canada, including the identification and notammeni la détermination et définitionta 
definition of the_rights of those peoples to be30des droits peuples de ces inscrire à dans la30
included in the Constitution of Canada, and Constitution du Cánada. premier Le ministre
the Prime Minister of Canada shatl invite du Canada invite leurs représentants parti-à 
representatives of those peoples participate to ciper aux travaux relatifs questioni.à ces 
in the discussions on that item,

Participation of (3) The Prime Minister of Canada shall35 (3) Part icipationpremier Le ministre du inviteCanada terri tories
des territoiresinvite elecled, representatives of the govern- des représentants gouvernements élus des du3 5 

ments of the Yukon Territory and the North- Yukon et des territoires ãu Nord-Ouest â
west Territories,to participate in the discus- participer aux travaux relatifs à toute ques-
sions on any item on the jour agenda of plàcée a tion à I'ordre du de la conférLnce
conference convened under (l)40visée subsection paragraphe (i¡ au qui, et selon lui,
that, in the opinion yukonof the Prime Minister, intéresse áireciement le territoire du 40
directly affects the Yukon Territory and the et les territoires du Nord-Ouest.
Northwest Territories.
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PART V

INTERIM AMENDMENT PROCEDURE AND
RULES FOR ITS REPLACEMENT

36. Until Part VI comes into force, an
amendment to the Constitution of Canada
may be made by proclamation issued by the
Governor General under the Great Seal of
Canada where so authorized by resolutions
of the Senate and House of Commons and by
the legislative assembly or government of
each province.

PARTIF V

PROCEDURE PROVISOIRE DE MODIFICATION
ET REG! ES DE REMPLACFM ENT

36. Avant l'entree en vigueur de la partie
VI. la Constitution du Canada peut etre
modifies par proclamation du gouverneur
general sous le grand sceau du Canada, auto-

5 risee par des resolutions du Senat et de Ia 5

Chambre des communes et par l'assemblec
legislative ou le gouvernement de toutes les
provinces.

Procedure
provisoire de
modification

37. Until Part VI comes into force, an 37. Avant l'entree en vigueur de Ia partic Modification

amendment to the Constitution of Canada in 10 VI, les dispositions de la Constitution du 10 eecgt,lar,tdse

relation to any provision that applies to one Canada applicables a certaines provinces provinces
or more, but not all, provinces may be made seulement peuvent etre modifiees par procla-
by proclamation issued by the Governor mation du gouverneur general sous le grand
General under the Great Seal of Canada sceau du Canada, autorisee par des resolu-
where so authorized by resolutions of the 15 Lions du Senat et de la Chambre des commu- 15
Senate and House of Commons and by the nes et par l'assemblee legislative ou le gou-
legislative assembly or government of each vernement de chaque province a laquelle la
province to which the amendment applies, modification s'applique.

38. (1) Notwithstanding section 40, an 38. (1) Par derogation a Particle 40, toute Modification
amendment to the Constitution of Canada 20 modification de la Constitution du Canada 20 conccrnant

ccrtains droits
(a) adding a province as a province named a) soil portant insertion du nom d'une linguistiques

in subsection 16(2), 17(2), 18(2), 19(2) or province aux paragraphes 16(2), 17(2),
20(2), or 18(2), 19(2) ou 20(2),
(0 otherwise providing for any or all of b) soit prevoyant l'application a une pro-
the rights guaranteed or obligations 25 vince, aux conditions precisees dans Ia 25
imposed by any of those subsections to modification, de tout ou partie des droits
have application in a province to the extent ou obligations vises a ces paragraphes,
and under the conditions stated in the peut etre prise par proclamation du gouver-
amendment, neur general sous le grand sceau du Canada,

may be made by proclamation issued by the 30 autorisee par des resolutions du Senat, de la 30
Governor General under the Great Seal of Chambre des communes et de l'assemblee
Canada where so authorized by resolutions legislative de Ia province concernee.
of the Senate and House of Commons and
the legislative assembly of the province to
which the amendment applies. 35

(2) The procedure for amendment pre-
scribed by subsection (1) may be initiated
only by the legislative assembly of the prov-
ince to which the amendment applies.

(2) L'initiative de Ia procedure de modifi-
cation visee au paragraphe (I) appartient
l'assemblee legislative de Ia province concer- 35
nee.

39. (1) The procedures for amendment 40 39. (1) L'initiative des procedures de
prescribed by sections 36 and 37 may be
initiated either by the Senate or House of
Commons or by the legislative assembly or
government of a province.

modification visees aux articles 36 et 37

appartient an Senat, a la Chambre des com-
munes, a 1' L;semblee legislative d'une pro- 40
vince on al, -,.)1Jvernement de celle-ci,

Initiative de la
procedure

Initiative des
procedures
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PART V PARTIE V

INTERIM pRocÉnuRe AMENDMENT pRovtsotRE PROCEDURT' ANI) Dtr MODII-tcATtoN
RULES FOR ITS REPLACEMENT r.r RÈct.es DFt Rt.tMpl.AC'EMENT

lnterim 3ó- lJntil procédurc.Part Vl comes into force, an 3ó. Avant I'cntrée en vigueur partie de la nrtrccdu rc firr" amendment to the Constitution of Canada Vl, la Constitution du Canada peuf être l';;il; i$ïåilj;
may be proclamation made by issued by the par modifiéc proclamation du gouverneur:T:iii""*"t 
Governor General under the Creat Seal of gênê,ral grand sous le sceau du Cañada, auto-
Canada where so authorized by resolutions 5 par risée des résolutions du Sénat et de la 5
of the Senate and House of Commons and by Chambre des communes par et I'assemblée
the legislative assembly government or of législative gouvern"ment ou le de toutes les
each province. pròvinces.

Amcndment or 37. Until Part Vl comes into force, an Modificarion 37. Avant I'entrée en vigueur àde la partie Drovrsrons
amendment to the Constitution i"r,,¡'ãiã.o'n" of Canada in l0VI, les dispositions de ta Constitution du l0:"'rtåiÍjJ

but not all relation to provision any that applies to one Canada applicables provincesà certaines provinces Drovrnces
or more,.but not all, provinces may be made seulement pèuvent être modifié.. pu. procla-

proclamation by issued by the Governor mation du gouverneur général soüs grandle 
Generat under the Great beal oi Canada sceau du Canada, autorisée par des rãsolu-
where so authorized by resolutions of l5tions the du Sénat áe et la Chambre des commu- l5
Senate and House of Commons and by par the nes et I'assemblée législative gou-ou le 
legislative assembly government or of each vernemãnt de chaque prõvince à laquelie la
province to which the amendment applies. modification s'applìque.

3t. I Notwithsranding section ) 40, ( an 38. ¡) Par dérogation Modiricarionà I'article 40, toute lffi:Íi".",' -( " amendment to the Constitution .;;;"i; of Canada 20modification de la Constitution du Canada: 20i!i,ilüii¡,,
languagc rights (a) adding province a province as a linguistiqucsnamed a) soit portânt insertion du nom d'une 

in subsection ló(2), l7(Z), lg(2), l9(2) or province aux paragraphes l6(2), 17(2),
20(2), or l8(2), l9(2) ou 20(2),
(á) otherwise providing for any or all of á) soit prévoyant I'application à une pro-
the rights guaranteed or obligations25 vince, aux conditions précisées danJ la 25
imposed by any of those subsections to modification, de tout partie ou des droits
have application province in a to the extent ou obligations paragraphes,visés à ces 
and under the conditions stated in the peut être prise par proclamation gouver-du 
amendment, neur général grand sous le sceau du Canada,

may be made by proclamation issued by the30autorisée par des résolutions du Sénat, de la 30
Governor General under the Great Seãl of Chambre des communes de et I'assemblée
Canada where so authorized by resolutions législative de province la concernée.
of the Senate and House of Commons and
the legislative assembly of the province to
which the amendment applies. 35

lniti¡tion.l l2) Tlre procedure for amendment pre- (2) tniriarivedetaL'initiative de la procédu.re de modifi- amcndmcnl
procédurescribed by subsection (l) may be initiated ;*;;;;;;' carion visée (l) au purugruþh. apparrienr à 

only by the legislative assembly prov- of the I'assemblée légisìativã då ta proviååe concer- 35
ince to which the amendment applies. née

lniti¡tion or 39- I I The procedures for )_ amendment 40 ( rnitiatjvc 39. I L'initiative dcsdes procédures de ) amendmenl .l
procéduresprescribed by sections 36 and 37 may be modification visées aux ;;;;;;;' artiðles 36 et 3j 

initiated either by the Senate or House of appartient au Sénat, à Chambre la des com-
Commons or the legislative assembly or .únæ, à I'assemblée législative d'une pro- 40-by government of province. a vince ou gouvernem"ni au de celle_ci.
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(2) A resolution made or other authoriza-
tion given for the purposes of this Part may
be revoked at any time before the issue of a
proclamation authorized by it,

The Constitution
(2) La resolution adoptee ou l'autorisation

dorm& dans le cadre de la presente partie
peut etre revoquee 5 tout moment avant la
date de la proclamation qu'elle autorise.

40. Sections 36 and 37 do not apply to an 5 40. Les articles 36 et 37 ne s'appliquent 5
amendment to the Constitution of Canada pas aux cas de modification constitutionnelle
where there is another provision in the Con- pour lesquels une procedure differente est
stitution for making the amendment, but the prevue par une autre disposition de la Consti-
procedure prescribed by section 36 shall be tution du Canada. La procedure visee 5 l'ar-
used to amend the Canadian Charter of lOticle 36 s'impose toutefois pour modifier la 10
Rights and Freedoms and any provision for
amending the Constitution, including this
section.

Charte canadienne des droits et libertes,
ainsi que les dispositions relatives a la modi-
fication de la Constitution, y compris le pre-
sent article.

41. Part VI shall come into force 41. La partie VI entre en vigueur a la 15
(a) with or without amendment, on such I 5 Premiere des dates suivantes :
day as may be fixed by proclamation
issued pursuant to the procedure pre-
scribed by section 36, or

a) avec ou sans modification, a la date
fixee par proclamation prise conforme-
ment a la procedure visee l'article 36;

(b) on the day that is two years after the b) deux ans apres [entree en vigueur, 20
day this Act, except Part VI, comes into 20 exception faite de la partie VI, de la pre-
force, sente loi.

whichever is the earlier day but, if a referen- II demeure entendu que, si la tenue d'un
dum is required to be held under subsection referendum s'impose conformement au para-
42(3), Part VI shall come into force as pro- graphe 42(3), la partie VI entre en vigueur 25
vided in section 43, 25 conformement 8 [article 43.

Possibilito dc
revocation

Restriction du
recours a la
procedure
provisoire

Entrée cn
vigucur de la
partie VI

42. (1) The legislative assemblies of seven 42. (1) Les assemblees legislatives d'au Proposition de

or more provinces that have, according to the moms wept provinces dont la population con- '~^'~^"'""
then latest general census, combined popula- fondue represente, scion le recensement
tions of at least eighty per cent of the popula- general le plus recent a l'epoque, au moins 30
tion of all the provinces may make a single 30 quatre-vingts pour cent de la population de
proposal to substitute for paragraph 45(1)(h) toutes les provinces peuvent presenter une
such alternative as they consider appropriate. proposition commune en vue de remplacer la

procedure prevue l'alinea 45(1)h).

(2) One copy of an alternative proposed (2) Chaque province concernee peut depo- 35 Possibilite
under subsection (I) may be deposited with ser le texte de la proposition visee au para- mise " ,vin'
the Chief Electoral Officer of Canada by 35 graphe ( I ) aupres du directeur general des
each proposing province within two years elections du Canada dans les deux ans sui-
after this Act, except Part VI, comes into vant l'entree en vigueur, exception faite de la
force but, prior to the expiration of that partie VI, de la presente loi, etant entendu 40
period, any province that has deposited a qu'elle peut retirer le texte au cours de cette
copy may withdraw that copy. 40 periode.

(3) Where copies of an alternative have (3) Dans les cas oa, deux ans apres l'en-
been deposited as provided by subsection (2) tree en vigueur, exception faite de la partie
and, on the day that is two years after this VI, de la presente loi, au moms sept provin- 45
Act, except Part VI, comes into force, at ces remplissant les conditions demographi-
least seven copies remain deposited by prov- 45ques visees au paragraphe ()) n'ont pas
inces that have, according to the then latest retire leur texte, le gouvernement du Canada

Re ferend um

Februar l98 t COMMONS DEBATES 7353

The Ct¡nstitution
Rcvocation of (2) possibiriródcA resolution made or (2) other authoriza- La résolution adoptée ou I'autorisation 
a uthoriza tion

¡évocationgiven tion for the purposes of this Part may donnée dans le de Ia présente partie cadre 
be revoked at any time before the issue of a peut être révoquée à tout móment avant la
proclamation authorized by it. date proclamation qu'elle de la autorise.

Limitation on 40. Sections 36 and do not 37 apply to an 5 Restricrion du40. Les articles 36 et 37 ne s'appliquent 5 use of inte¡im
amendment to the Constitution of Canada pas amendmcnt aux cas de modification constituiionnelle ;:i:åil''

proced ure where there is another provision in the pour Con- lesquels une procédure différente est ;;il'.i;"
stitution for making the amendment, but prévue par the une autre disposition de la Consti-
procedure prescribed by section 36 shall be tution du Canada. piocédure La visée à I'ar-
used to amend l"he Canadian Charter ofl0ticle 36 pour s'impose toutéfois modifier la l0
Rights and Freedoms provision and any for Charte canodiennt des dìoils et libertês,
amending the Constitution, including this que ainsi les dispositions relatives â la modi-
section. fication de y la Constitution, compris pré-le 

sent article.

Coming into 41. Part Vl shallcome into force 41. La partie VI entre en vigueur à la lJ€nrróccnforce of Part Vl
visucur de la(a) with première or without dås dates amendment, suivantes : on such ¡ 5 partic vl

may be fixed by proclamatio n a) avec ou sans modification, à la date 9uy T 
issued pursuant to the procedure pre- fixée par proclamation prise conformé-
scribed by section 36, or ment à la piocédure visée â I'article 36;

ol. the day that is two years (å) after the å) deux ans après I'entrée en vigueur, 20
day this Act, except Part VI, comes into20 exception faite åe partie la Vl, pre-de la 
force, senté loi.

whichever is the earlier day but, if referen- a Il demeure que, entendu si la tenue d'un
dum is required to be held under subsection référendum s'impose cånformément para-au 
42(3r, Part VI shall come into force pro- graphe as 42(3),la partie VI entre en viiueur 25_ _ 
vided in secrion 43. ZsõoniormémeÁt l'ärticle à 43.

Provi ncia I (1) 42. The legislative proposiriondcassemblies of seven (l) 42. Les assemblées législatives d'au alte¡nativc
rcmplaccmcnto,r provinces more proccdure that have, according to the moins sçpt provinces dont la pãpulation con- 'recensementthen latest general census, combined popula- fondue rejrésente, selon lä 

tions of a.t least eigh.ty per cent of the poþula- général le récent à l'époque, au moins 30þlus 
tion of all the provinces may make a slngle30quatre-vingis pour cenr de ia deþopulatíon proposal to substitute paragraph for a5( I toutes les-provinces peuvent prêsenter )(å) une
such alternative as they consider appropriate. proposition commune en vue dé remplacer la

procédure prévue à I'alinéa 45( I )å).
Procedurc for (2) One copy of alternative proposed (2) Chaque province peut concernée dépo-lJpossibiritédeperfecting .an 

miseaupointunder subsection (l) altern¿tive be depositedwith rci t. t"*t. de Ia proposition viséå Tl-y ;;;;--- the Chief Electoral "; Officer of Canada by 35 graphe ( l) auprès'du générai directeur des
each proposing province within two years ðl"ition, áu dans Cänada les de-ux ans sui_
after this Act, except Part Vl, comes into vant I'entrée en vigueur, exception faite de ta
force.but, prior to the expiration of that partie Vl, de la loi, étant entendu40f,résente period, any province that has deposited a qu'elle peut retirer le texte au cours de cette
copy may withdraw that copy. 40 perioae.

R eferend u m (3) copies of an alternative have (3) RérércndumDans les cas où, deux ans après I'en- . -Where 
bee.n deposited as provided by subsection (2) vigueur, partietrée en exception faite de la 
and, on the day that years is two after this VI, de la moins piovin-45loi, au sept þrésente Act, except Part VI, comes into force, at ces remplissant les conditions démographi-'pasleast seven copies remain deposited by prov-45ques (l) visees paragraphe au n'o-nt 
inces that have, according to the then iatest retiré leur goùu"in.*"ni texte, lä du C"nádu
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general census, combined populations of at
least eighty per cent of the population of all
the provinces, the government of Canada
shall cause a referendum to be held within
two years after that day to determine
whether

(a) paragraph 45(1)(b) or any alternative
thereto approved by resolutions of the
Senate and House of Commons and depos-
ited with the Chief Electoral Officer at
least ninety days prior to the day on which
the referendum is held, or
(h) the alternative proposed by the prov-
inces,

shall be adopted.

fait tenir, dans les deux annees suivant
l'echeance des deux ans, un referendum pour
determiner laquelle des procedures suivan(es
sera adopt& :

5 a) celle qui est prevue l'alinea 45(1)b) 5

ou l'eventuelle procedure dc remplacement
adoptee par des resolutions du Senat et de
la Chambre des communes et dont le texte
est depose aupres du directeur general des

10 elections au moms quatre-vingt-dix jours 10
avant la date du referendum;
b) celle qui fait l'objet de la proposition
des provinces,

|5

43. Where a referendum is held under 43. Dans les six mois suivan( la date du
vi

E.n tree

subsection 42(3), a proclamation under the referendu vise au paragraphe 42(3), une I 5- vp'agri u cu rca pa
m m re,Great Seal of Canada shall be issued within proclamation sous le grand sceau du Canada referendum

six months after the date of the referendum est prise en vue de faire entrer en vigueur la
bringing Part VI into force with such modifi- 20partie VI, eventuellement modifiee dans la
cations, if any, as are necessary to incorpo- mesure necessaire pour incorporer la proposi-
rate the proposal approved by a majority of tion approuvee par la majoriie des votants et 20
the persons voting at the referendum and pour integrer les autres amenagements justi
with such other changes as are reasonably hes qui en decoulent,
consequential on the incorporation of that 25
proposal.

44. ( I ) Every citizen of Canada has, sub- 44. (1 ) Tout c(toyen canadien a le droit de
ject only to such reasonable limits prescribed vote au referendum vise au paragraphe
by law as can be demonstrably justified in a 42(3); cc droit ne peut etre restreint que par 25
free and democratic society, the right to vote 30 une regle de droit, dans des limites qui soient
in a referendum held under subsection 42(3). raisonnables et dont la justification puisse se

dernontrer dans le cadre d'une societe libre et
democratique.

(2) If a referendum is required to be held (2) Des que s'impose la tenue du referen- 30 onst tution de

under subsection 42(3), a Referendum Rules dum vise au paragraphe 42(3), est consti- o n

Commission shall forthwith be estiblished by tue, par proclamation du gouverneur general
commission issued under the Seal of 35sous le grand sceau du Canada, une commis-
Canada consisting of sion referendaire composee

Droit de vote

(a) the Chief Electoral Officer of Canada,
who shall be chairman of the Commission;
(b) a person appointed by the Governor
General in Council; and 40
(c) a person appointed by the Governor
General in Council

(i) on the recommendation of the gov-
ernments of a majority of the provinces,
or 45

a) du directeur general des elections du 35
Canada, president;
h) d'une personne nommee par lc gouver-
neur general en conseil;
c) d'une personne norm-nee par le gouver-
neur general en conseil : 40

(i) soit our la recommandation des gou-
vernements de la majorite des provinces,
(ii) soit, Si les gouvernements de la
majorite des provinces ne presentent pas

7354 COMMONS DEBATES February I7, l98l
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census, combined populations of at tenir, fait dans deux Seneral les années suivant
least eighty per cent of population the of all l'échéance des deux ans, un référendum pour
the provinces, government the of Canada déterminer procédures laquelle des suivantes
shall cause a referendum to be held within sera adoptée :

two years after thât day to determine 5 qui prévue a) celle est à I'alinéa 45(l)á) 5
whether ou l'éventuelle procédure de remplacement

(a) paragraph 45( I or any alrernative adoptée par des )(å) résolutions du Sénat et de
thereto approved by resolutions of the la Chambre des communes et dont le texte
Senate and House of Commons and depos- est déposé général auprès du directeur des
ited with the Chief Electoral Officer l0 jours at élections au moins quatre-vingt-dix I 0
least ninety days prior to the day on which avant la date du référendum;
the referendum is held, or å) celle qui fait I'objet de propositionla 
(å) tt¡e alternative proposed by prov-the des provinces.
inces,

shall be adopted. t5

Coming into 43. Where a referendum is held under Enrréecn43. Dans les six mois suivant la date du forcc o[ P¿rt Vl
subsection 42(3), proclamation whcrc a under the paragraphe référendum visé au 42(3-), l5;:.,ilJ{ri""l1r,une 

rcfcrcndum Great Seal of Canada shall issued be within proclamation granã låi¿,"nor,,isous le sieau du'Canada he ld
six months after the date of the referendum prise ðst en vue de faire entrer en vigueur la
bringing Part Vl into force with such modifi-20parfie VI, éventuellement modifiée-dans la
cations, if any, as are necessâry to incorpo- pour mesure nécessaire incorporer proposi-la 
rate the proposal approved by a majority of tion approuvée pai la majoriié des votants et 20
th.e. persons voting at the referendum and pour justi-iniégrer lei autres iménagements 
with such other changes as are reasonabry iiés qui eñ découlent.
consequential on the incorporation of that 25
proposal.

votcRight to 44. I Every citizen ) of Canada has, sub- (l) Droit 44. Tout de votccitoyen canadien a le droit de . \ ject only to such reasonable limits prescribed vote visé au- référendum paragrapheau 
by law âs can justified be demonstrably in a aZQ\; droit peur ce ne être restreìnt qìre'par25
free and democratic society, the right to vote30une règle de droit, dans des limites quisoiänt
in a referendum held undersubsection 42(3). justification raisonñables et dont la puisse se

démontrer dans d'une le cadre société libre et
démocratique.

Esta blishment (2) If a referendum is required (2) to be held que Dès s'impose la tenue du référen- lQconstirutiondeol Rcfcrendum - under subsection 42(3), Rulcs a Referendum Rules dum visé paragraphe aú 42(3), il est consti- þr::ü;ï:""Commission Commission shall forthwith be established by tué, par procfum.Iion gouu"rneur du général
commission issued under the Great Seal of 35sous giand le sceau du Caãada, une commis-
Canada consisting of sion référendaire composée :

(a) the Chief Electoral Officer of Canada, a) du directeur général des élections du 35
who shall be chairman of the Commission; présideni;Canada, 
(å) a perso_n appointed by the Governor ó) d'une personne nommée par gouver-le 
General in Council; and 40 généial neur en conseil;
(c) a person appointed by the Covernor c) personne par d'une gouver-nommée lc 
General in Council neur généial en conseil : 40

(i) on the recommendation gov- (i) of the soit sur la recommandation gou-des 
ernments of a majority of the provinces, vernements de la majorité des provinces,
or 45 (ii) soit, gouvernements si les de la

majorité des provinces présentent pasne 
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(ii) if the governments of a majority of
the provinces do not recommend a can-
didate within thirty days after the Chief
Electoral Officer of Canada requests
such a recommendation, on the recom- 5
mendation of the Chief Justice of
Canada from among persons recom-
mended by the governments of the prov-
inces within thirty days after the expira-
tion of the first mentioned thirty day 10
period or, if none are so recommended,
from among such persons as the Chief
Justice considers qualified.

The Constitution

de candidat dans les trente jours suivant
Ia demande que leur en fait lc directeur
general des elections du Canada, sur Ia
recommandation du juge en chef du
Canada, le candidat ainsi presente etant 5
choisi parmi les personnes recomman-
dees par les gouvernernents des provin-
ces dans les trente jours suivant )'expira-
tion du premier delai de trente jours ou,
faute de recommandation, parmi les 10
personnes que le juge en chef estime
qualifiees,

(3) A Referendum Rules Commission (3) Dans les soixante jours suivant sa cons- Ni a nctt,de
shall cause rules for the holding of a referen- 15 titution, la commission referendaire fait c`-"m''''"ndum under subsection 42(3) approved by a deposer devant le Parlement les regles appli- 15majority of the Commission to be laid before cables a la tenue du referendum vise au
Parliament within sixty days after the Com- paragraphe 42(3), qu'elle aura approuvees
mission is established or, if Parliament is not par decision majoritaire. Si le Parlement nethen sitting, on any of the first ten days next 20 siege pas, cc depot s'effectue dans les dix
thereafter that Parliament is sitting. premier jours de séance ulterieurs, 20

(4) Subject to subsection (1) and taking (4) Sous reserve du paragraphe (1) etinto consideration any rules approved by a compte tenu des regles deposees conforme-
Referendum Rules Commission in accord- ment au paragraphe (3), le Parlement peut
ance with subsection (3), Parliament may 25Iegiferer pour reglementer Ia tenue du refe-
enact laws respecting the rules applicable to rendum vise au paragraphe 42(3). 25the holding of a referendum under subsection
42(3).

(5) If Parliament does not enact laws (5) Faute par le Parlement d'avoir legi-
under subsection (4) respecting the rules ap- 30 fere, conformement au paragraphe (4), dansplicable to the holding of a referendum le delai de soixante jours suivant le depot des
within sixty days after receipt of a recom- regles visees au paragraphe (3), celles-ci sontmendation from a Referendum Rules Corn- mises immediaternent en vigueur par procla- 30mission, the rules recommended by the Corn- mation du gouverneur general sous le grand
mission shall forthwith be brought into force 35 sceau du Canada.
by proclamation issued by the Governor
General under the Great Seal of Canada.

(6) Any period when Parliament is proro- (6) Dans Ia computation du alai vise augued or dissolved shall not be counted in paragraphe (5), ne sont pas comptes les jours
computing the sixty day period referred to in 40 pendant lesquels le Parlement est proroge ou 35subsection (5). dissous,

(7) Subject to subsection ( I ), rules made (7) Sous reserve du paragraphe (1), les
under this section have the force of taw and regles arretees en vertu du present article ontprevail over other laws made under the Con- force de loi et l'emportent sur les dispositions
stitution of Canada to the extent of any 45 incompatibles de toute autre regle de droit 40inconsistency, fondee sur la Constitution du Canada.

Reglemental ion
du referendum

Proclamation

Computation
du delai

Valeur de force
de loi des regles

February 17, l98l COMMONS DEBATES
7355

('onstitutir¡nThe 
(ii) if governments the of a majority of de candidat dans les jours trenre suivantthe provinces do not recommend a can- la demande que leur en rail le directeurdidate within-thirty days after the chiel gà"c..ì des éjections Ju õanaoa, sur laElectoral officer of Canada requests recommandation juge du en chef du
such a recommendation, on the recom- 5 Canaãa, le candidat présenté ainsî étant 5mendation of the Chief Justice of choisí parmi les personn., ,..o*¡-,un-
Canada from among persons recom- dées par les gouvernements des provin-
mended by governments the of the prov- ces däns les tiente I'expira-iou.r-rul"unt inces within thirty days after the .*piru- tion Ju premier délaí jours de trente ou,tion of the first mentioned thirty day l0 rauto oL r."or"Áun¿u,¡än, parmi les l0period or, if none ar€ so recommended, personnes que juge Ie en chef estimefrom among.such persons as rhe Chiei ä;;ii;¿"r.

Justice considers qual ified,

Duty of (3) A Referendum Rules commission (3) Commission Dans jours les soixante Mandat suivant de rasa cons- - shall cause rules for. the holding c'mmrssionof a referen- I S tituiion,-'iä' comrnission référendaire fait dum under subsection. 42$) lpproved b^y parlemenr u Jepori. ¿"uunt le les règles appli- l5majority of the commission to ùê laio befãre .ubrm e lu t"nu. du référendum visé auParlíament within sixty days after the com- pãrrgr"prr" 4z(3), qu,elre aura approuvéesmission is established or, if Parliament is not parlemenr ã¿;i:iãn majoritaire. ;;. si le ne_ then sitting, on¿ny.of the days nexr20;¡gr;;;, ce ¿¿pot s,effecrue dans firs¡ len res dixthereafter that Parliament is sitting. premier jours de sóance ultérieurs. 20

Rules for (4) subject to subsection (l) and ta.king referendu (4) m sous réserve du paragraphe Régremcntrrion(l) et into consideration any rules àpproved du rér'ércndumby ã des règles déposées conformé- Referendum Rules "oà'ptr*r"ä commission in accórd-^-t".qi'àu-luìugruphe parremenr (3), re peutance with subsection (3), Parliament may 25lé;ii¿r;; la tenue f,Juruegr.menrer du réfé-respecring rhe rures.appricabre tó ,Jn¿un,, uir¿ paragraph :,n":t !1yr uu e 42(3). 25the holding of a referendum undei subsection
42(3).

Proclama tion (5) If Parliament does not enact laws^^ (5) parlement p¡ocramarionFaute par le d'avoir légi- - under subsecrion (4).respecting rhe rures ap-30r¿rè,'.o,rror*é,n.ni.;;;;;;;;pte (4), dansplicable to the holding of â referendum le ¿ålai jours ¿. ,åì^unt, suivant le dépôt deswithin sixty^ days after ieceipt of a recom- règles visées paragraphe au (3), ce lles-ci sontmendation from a Referendum Rules com- mises immédiatement vigueur en par procla- Jemission, the rules recommended by the com- mation du gouverneur général grandsous le mission - shall ^ forthwith be broughi into force 35 sceau áu õf*¿u.
proclamation issued by ih, Gou".no,! 

General under the Great Seal of Canada.

Computatron of (ó-) Any period when. Parliament is proro - period (6) Dans la computation compurariondu délai visé au gued or dissolved shall not be ;""ä'Ji;i"'counied in.^puiult"prtãiil,nesonrpur"o*ptéiì"rj;rï 
computing the sixty day period referred parlement to in40penããnt'rlrqu.rr le prorogé est ou 35subsection (5). dissous.

Rules to have (7) subject to subsection (l), rules made (7) force ol lar sous réserve du paragraphe valeurderorce(l), les under this section have the force ¿" iãi¿ä,ier.,of law and rejlÁ urrãic", .n u"r*, présenr du .;rì;í; ;; prevail over other laws made under the con- foice de loi et I'emportent sur les dispositionsstitution of canada to the extent of any45i;.;;;ii;lJr a" route autre règle de droit40inconsistency. 
fondée sur ta-Constitution du Canada.
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"Western
provinces-

Amendment
authorized by
referendum

The Constitution
PART VI

PROCEDURE FOR AMENDING
CONSTITUTION OF CANADA

45. (1) An amendment to the Constitution
of Canada may be made by proclamation
issued by the Governor General under the
Great Seal of Canada where so authorized
by 5

(a) resolutions of the Senate and House of
Commons; and
(b) resolutions of the legislative assem-
blies of at least a majority of the provinces
that includes 10

(i) every province that at any time
before the issue of the proclamation
had, according to any previous general
census, a population of at least twenty-
five per cent of the population of 15
Canada,
(ii) two or more of the Atlantic prov-
inces, and

(iii) two or more of the Western prov-
inces that have in the aggregate, accord- 20
ing to the then latest general census, a
population of at least fifty per cent of
the population of all of the Western
provinces.

(2) In this section,
"Atlantic provinces" means the provinces of

Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Rprovinces de tlantiquev Les provinces deEdward Island and Newfoundland; Ia Nouvelle-Ecosse, du Nouveau-Bruns-
"Western provinces" means the provinces of wick, de l'Ile-du-Prince-Edouard et de

Manitoba, British Columbia, Saskatche- 30 Terre-Neuve. 30
wan and Alberta. «provinces de l'Ouest* Les provinces du

Manitoba, de la Colombie-Britannique, de
la Saskatchewan et de l'Alberta.

PARTIE VI

PROCEDURE DE MODIFICATION DE LA
CONSTITUTION DU CANADA

45. (1) La Constitution du Canada peut
'etre modifiee par proclamation du gouver-
neur general sous le grand sceau du Canada,
autorisee a la fois :

a) par des resolutions du Serial et de la 5
Chambre des communes;
b) par des resolutions des assemblees
legislatives d'une majorite des provinces;
cette majorite dolt comprendre

(1) chaque province dont Ia population, 10
avant la date de cette proclamation,
representait, scion un recensement gene-
ral anterieur quelconque, au moins
vingt-cinq pour cent de la population du
Canada, 15
(ii) au moins deux des provinces de
l'Atlantique,
(iii) au moins deux des provinces de
l'Ouest, a condition que Ia population
confondue des provinces consentantes 20
represente, selon le recensement general
le plus recent 5 l'epoque, au moins cin-
quante pour cent de la population de
['ensemble des provinces de l'Ouest.

25 (2) Les definitions qui suivent s'appliquent 25 Definitions
au present article.

Procedure
normale de
modification

.provinees de
l'Atlantique.

.provinces de
l'Ouest.

46. (1) An amendment to the Constitution 46. (1) La Constitution du Canada poutof Canada may be made by proclamation etre modifiee par proclamation du gouver- areurtoorreinsedeupmar

issued, by the Governor General under the neur general sous le grand sceau du Canada,Great Seal of Canada where so authorized 35autorisee par un referendum tenu dans toutby a referendum held throughout Canada le pays conformernent au pa ragraphe (2) etunder subsection (2) at which lors duquel Ia modification a etc approuvee :
(a) a majority of persons voting thereat, a) d'une part, a la majorite des votants; 40and

b) d'autre part, a Ia majorite des votants(b) a majority of persons voting thereat in 40 de chacune des provinces dont les resolu-each of the provinces, resolutions of the tions de leurs assemblees legislatives suffi-
legislative assemblies of which would be raient, avec les resolutions du Senat et de
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The Constitution

PART VI PARTIE VI

PROCEDURE FOR AMENDINC PROCÉDURE DE MODIFICATION DE t-ACONSTITUTION OF CANADA CONSTITUTION DU CANADA

An amendment ) to the constitution 45. ( oï::lI* I La consritution procédure) du canada peut ôl. fc:Jan] ada ämending may be made ", by proclamation être po. p.o"rurn"ti""-ã" qò.í¡ng" constitution or !o"'"-oi issued by ;";,i*:li:,the ôovernor Generäl under the Lanada général neur sous grand le sceau du canada,Great séar of canada *h; so authorized autorisée à la fois :by 5 par des résolutions 4 du Sénat et de la cnr,,+i^-- o 5(a) resorutions ^c¡L^ -- of the senate and House of chambre des communes;
Commons; and
(å) resolutions or the legisrative assem- lJr'3,X1,"11'o.rîî'H::l',uoärï::i:f"î
blies of ¿t,least a majority'of the prouin".r cette majorité doit comprendre :that includes l0

(i) everv province that at any time l'àii"triiiî'ff".1iå' f,ffi*îï:i: 'tbefore the issue of the proclámatio¡ représentait, selon un recensement géné_had, according to .ny pr"uiou, g.n.râi rat antérieur quelconque, au moinscensus, population a of at least twenty- vingt_"inq pãu, udeç  - lraa  ppuoppuurlaartrioonn  - . . ---,r dou, five per cent of the population "-å, ór ls cañada, ,,canada, 
(ii) au moins deux des provinces de., or more of the Arlanric ^^: prov_ ùÁtlu"tlq".l--,(]r] _,*" tnces, and

(iii) two or more or the western prov-, läüi i".ÏrÍ:JJ ,l'î"îiii,,jirÎ,ï inces that have in the aggregate, acðord- 20 confondue des provinces -- consentantes 20ing to the then Iatest geneial census,ã représente, r"lon.t. recensement généralpopulation of at least fifty per cent of te'ptus -the rèäni'l'rãpoqu", uu moin. cinlpopulation the of all of western quante pour cent de la population deprovinces. 
l;enremble J.r-prouin"es de l,Ouest.

Definitions (2) ln this section, 25 (2) Les définitions qui suivent Definitionss'appliquen¡ lJ "Arlanric "Atlantic provinces" au présent means the provinces article.provinccs" of
Scoria, New Brunswick, (provinces Þ¡n".!9uu de I'Atlantique) rprovinces Les provinces de deEdward Island and Newfoundland; liAtlantique,la Nouvelle-Ecosse, du Nouieau-Bruns- "Weslern "Weste.rn provinces" wick, means the provinces de l'île-du-prince-Édouard provinces" of o"

Manitoba, British Terre-Neuye. "i- Columbia, Surtutcte_¡O 30
wan and Alberta. (provinces de l'Ouest, Les provinces .prov¡ncÈs dedu

I'Oue.st,Manitoba, de la Colombie-Biitannique, de
la Saskatchewan et de I'Alberta.

Amendment (1) 46' An amendment to the constitution aulhonzed hv (r) 4ó. La constitution du Modiricationcanada peut or.canada rererendum' may be made proclamation by êrre pi*ru-ation du -]rá¡nf" f- eouuáilrtä,:ï;åi#iissued by the Governor Generäl under the neur générat sous grand le sceau du canada,Great seal of canada where so authorized35autorisée par un référendum tenu dans toutby a referendum held throughout canadu pays i" conformément paragraphe au (2) etunder subsection (2) at which lors duquel iu Ãoiìnrution a été approuvée :(a) a majority of voting thereat, Persons a) d'une part, à la majorité des votants; 4Aand

(á) a orpersons voting thereat in40 ål :;i:tr"tåJj'f."'i#åjäti,i::::::iÏ:raj.oritv 
each of the provinces, resolutions of the tions 'be de teurs asJemblées législatives suffi-legislative assemblies of which would raient, avec les résolutions du sénat et de
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Authorization
of referendum

sufficient, together with resolutions of the
Senate and House of Commons, to author-
ize the issue of a proclamation under sub-
section 45(1),

have approved the making of the amend- 5
ment.

The Constitution

la Chambre des communes, a autoriser la
proclamation mentionnee au paragraphe

(2) A referendum referred to in subsection (2) L'ordre de tenue du referendum men-(1) shall be held where directed by procla- tionne au paragraphe (I) est donne par pro-mation issued by the Governor General clamation du gouverneur general sous le
under the Great Seal of Canada, which proc- I °grand sceau du Canada. Cette proclamation
lamation may be issued where est assujettie aux conditions suivantes :

(a) an amendment to the Constitution of
Canada has been authorized under para-
graph 45(1)(a) by resolutions of the
Senate and House of Commons; 15
(b) the requirements of paragraph
45(1)(b) in respect of the proposed amend-
ment have not been satisfied within twelve
months after the passage of the resolutions
of the Senate and House of Commons; and 20
(c) the issue of the proclamation has been
authorized by the Governor General in
Council,

Automation de
5 referendum

a) le Senat et la Chambre des communes
ont, conformemen( a l'alinea 45(1)a). |O
adopte des resolutions autorisant la modi-
fication de la Constitution du Canada;
b) les dispositions de l'alinea 45(1)b)
applicables au projet de modification n'ont
pas ete observees dans les douze mois sui- 15
vant l'adoption des resolutions du Senat et
de la Chambre des communes;
c) le gouverneur general en conseil a auto-
rise la proclamation.

Time limit for (3) A proclamation issued under subsec- (3) La proclamation visee au paragraphe 20 Delai de tenuereferendum
du refe'rendumdon (2) in respect of a referendum shall 25 (2) fixe la tenue du referendum pour une

provide for the referendum to be held within date comprise dans les deux ans qui suivent
two years after the expiration of the twelve l'expiration du delai de douze mois men-month period referred to in paragraph (b) of tionne a l'alinea 6) de ce paragraphe.
that subsection.

Amendment of
provisions
relating to some
but not all
provinces

Amendments
respecting
certain
language rights

47. An amendment to the Constitution of 30 47. [co dispositions de la Constitution du 25;v1,,odild'icdationCanada in relation to any provision that Canada applicables certaines provinces ccergidarineseapplies to one or more, but not all, provinces seulement peuvent etre modifiees par procla- provinces
may be made by proclamation issued by the mation du gouverneur general sous le grand
Governor General under the Great Seal of sceau du Canada, autorisee par des resolu-
Canada where so authorized by resolutions 35 tions du Senat, de la Chambre des commu- 30of the Senate and House of Commons and of nes et de l'assemblee legislative de chaque
the legislative assembly of each province to province a laquellc la modification s'appli-
which the amendment applies, toe.

48. (1) Notwithstanding section 54, an 48. ( I ) Par derogation a l'article 54, tome Aification
amendment to the Constitution of Canada 40 modification de la Constitution du Canada 35 wnce-'"an'certains thoits

linguistiques(a) adding a province as a province named
in subsection 16(2), 17(2), 18(2), 19(2) or
20(2), or
(b) otherwise providing for any or all of
the rights guaranteed or obligations 45
imposed by any of those subsections to
have application in a province to the extent
and under the conditions stated in the
amendment,

a) soit portant insertion du nom d'une
province aux paragraphes 16(2), 17(2),
18(2), 19(2) ou 20(2),
b) soil prevoyant [application 6 une pro-
vince, :3.11X conditions precisees dans la 40
modification, th tow ou partie des droits
ou cos paragraplic,

February 17, l98l COMMONS DEBATES
7 357

Tlte Constitution
sufficient, together with resolutions of the la Chambre des communes, à autoriser la
Senate and House of Commons, to author_ proclamation mentionnée au paragraphe
ize the issue of proclamation a under sub- 4s( r ).
section 45(l),

have approved the making of the amend_ 5
ment.

Authorization l?\ referendum referred to in subsection (2) L'ordre ;i;äåäï de tenue du référendum Aurorisariondc,,,('¿A men- (l) shall be held where directed by procla- tioní¿ uu páiu!.ufr'" .r, - donné pu. pro- 1t¡ 5;¿;¡;;;;î;"-'mation. issued by the Governor General clamation'¡;î;;;;.neur général sous leunder the Great Seal of Canada, which proc- l0grand sceau dutanada. Cette proclamation
lamation may be issued where est assujettie aux conditions suivantes :(a) an amendment to the Constitution of a) le Sénat et la chambre des communesCanada has been authorized. under para- ont, conformément â l,alinéa a5(l)a), l0graph a5(l)(a) by resolutions of the adopté ¿es r¿sotuiìons autorisant la modi-Senate and House of Commons; I 5 ficaiion de la Constitution du Canada;

(å) the requirements of paragraph á) dispositions de l,alinéa 4s(l)b)19s 45(lXå) in respect of the ptopotèd urã"n¿- applicables au pro¡et de modification n,onrment have not been satisfied ïitt ¡n twelve pas été observées dans les douze mois sui- I 5months after the-pa-ssage of the resotutions iant I'adoption des résolutions du Sénat etof the Senate and House of commons; and 20 de la Chaåbre des communes;
(c) the issue of the proclamation has been c) le gouverneur général en conseil a auto-authorized by the Governor Generar in risé ra"procra.ã,iã".
Council.

Timelimitror (3) proclamation A issued under subsec- (3)_ rercrendum La proclamation visée paragrapþsJeDérar-dercnucau t¡on'(z)^in t"tf""l-or-ï-i"r"r.y,1p-¡q"1r durérércndum25(2) f¡xe ü tenue du référendum pour une provide for the referendum to be held within ààt. dans les deux ans qui suiventyears.after two "o*p.ise the expiration of the twelve I'expiratión du délai de douze mois men-month period referred to paragraph in (å) of tionié à l;aline-a ¿jJ. paragraphe.
that subsection. ". 

Amcndmentor 47' An amendment to the constitution of30 47. Lesdispositions de la constitution clu25Modiricarionåcana<la in t"i;;i;; ïi""ti;:i*'. i;-;; provision that canada uppri"uui"r--a cerraines provinces butnotall ï:¿lÍ"X"aoplies to one or more' but noi all, province, ,*1".""t Dtovlnees modifiées par provincesprocla- bå""""iãtre may be made proclamation by issuèd_by the mation,du gou"rn.;. général r",i. ì.'g.ãî¿Governor Generai under the Great Seäl or ,".uu au c"anada, autoris¿e par des ,érolulCanada where so authorized by resolutions35i¡onr du Sénat, de la Chambre des commu-30of the Senate and House of Commons and of nes et de l'assemblée législative de chaquethe legislative assembly of each province to e luqu"lË la modification f.ouln"" s,appli-which the amendment applies. que.

Amcndments (l) 4t' Notwithstanding par section 54, an 4s. (l) rcsDcctrnr dérogation à l,article ModÌficarron54, toute - amendmenttotheConstitutionofCanada ceriain 40modilicaiionderuðonrt¡trtionduCanada: 35::äïlï|,.languase rights (a) adding a province a qlo-î,nc9-as named tinguistiqucsa) soit portant insertion du nom d,une in subsection r6(2), l7(2), rg(2), r9(2) or province aux paragraphes r6(2), r7(2),2o(2),or islz¡, le(2) ou iolî¡,
(å) otherwise providing for any.o¡ all of á) soit prévoyanr l'application â une pro-- - the rights guaranteed ot ôbligations 45 vínce, áux conditioris précisées dans la 40imposed by any of those subsectiãns to modiiication, ¿. toul ou partie des droitshave application in province a to the extent ou obligations visés À ces paragraphes,and under the conditions stated in the

arnendment,
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amendment
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Initiation of
amendment
procedures

Revocation of
authorization

Right to vote

Establishment
of Referendum
Rules
Commission

The Constitution

may be made by proclamation issued by the
Governor General under the Great Seal of
Canada where so authorized by resolutions
of the Senate and House of Commons and
the legislative assembly of the province to
which the amendment applies.

peut etre prise par proclamation du gouver-
neur general sous le grand sceau du Canada,
autorisee par des resolutions du Senat, de la
Chambre des communes et de l'assemblee

5 legislative de Ia province concernee.

(2) The procedure for amendment pre- (2) L'initiative de la procedure de modifi-scribed by subsection (1) may be initiated cation visee au paragraphe (1) appartient
only by the legislative assembly of the prov- l'assemblee legislative de Ia province concer-ince to which the amendment applies, lOnee.

49. (1) The procedures for amendment 49. (1) L'initiative des procedures de 10 Inim!Ilvcdesprescribed by subsection 45(l) and section modification visees au paragraphe 45(1) et a procedures

47 may be initiated either by the Senate or l'article 47 appartient au Senat, a la Cham-House of Commons or by the legislative bre des communes ou l'assemblee legisla-assembly of a province, 15 tive d'une province.

(2) A resolution made for the purposes of (2) La resolution adopt& dans le cadre de 15 Pu5sibil![e dcthis Part may be revoked at any time before la presente partie peut etre revoquee 5 tout [e"x:'ml"the issue of a proclamation authorized by it. moment avant Ia date de la proclamation
qu'elle autorise.

50. (1) Every citizen of Canada has, sub- 50. (E) Tout citoyen canadien a le droit de Droit dc voteject only to such reasonable limits prescribed 20 vote au referendum vise a ('article 46; cc 20by law as can be demonstrably justified in a droit ne peut etre restreint que par une reglefree and democratic society, the right to vote de droit, dans des limites qui soient raisonna-in a referendum held under section 46. bles et dont la justification puisse se demon-
trer dans le cadre d'une society libre et
democratique. 25

(2) Where a referendum is to be held (2) Des que s'impose la tenue du referen-
under section 46, a Referendum Rules Corn- 25 dum vise a l'article 46, II est constitue, parmission shall forthwith be established by proclamation du gouverneur general sous lecommission issued under the Great Seal of grand sceau du Canada, une commissionCanada consisting of referendaire composee : 30

(a) the Chief Electoral Officer of Canada, a) du directeur general des elections du
who shall be chairman of the Commission; 30 Canada, president;
(b) a person appointed by the Governor b) d'une personne nommee par le gouverGeneral in Council; and neur general en conseil;
(c) a person appointed by the Governor c) d'une personne nommee par le gouver- 35General in Council neur general en conseil

5

Initiativede la
procedure

(i) on the recommendation of the gov- 35
ernments of a majority of the provinces,
Of

(ii) if the governments of a majority of
the provinces do not recommend a can-
didate within thirty days after the Chief 40
Electoral Officer of Canada requests
such a recommendation, on the recom-
mendation of the Chief Justice of
Canada from among persons recom-
mended by the governments of the prov- 45

(i) soit sur la recommandation des gou-
vernements de la majorite des provinces,
(ii) soit, si les gouvernements de la
majorite des provinces ne presentent pas 40
de candidat dans les trente jours suivant
la demande que leur en fait ie directeur
general des elections du Canada, sur la
recommandation du juge en chef du
Canada, le candidat ainsi presente etant 45
choisi parmi les personnes recomman-
dees par les gouvernernents des provin-
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be may made by proclamation issued by.the peut être prise par proclamation du gouver-Governor General under the Great seal or ;.;r sous le grand ;¿;äl sceau du canada,where canada so authorized by resolutions des résõlutions du sénar, de la{ït;rñ¿;-;;; of the senate and House of cómmons and chu;L;;'dr, et de rassembrêethe legislative assembly of the province "o,n.unes to s legistative dl province la concernée. 5which the amendment applies.

lnitiation of (2) The procedure for amendment pre- (2) L'initiative amendment de la procédure rnitiarivederade modifi- scribed bv subsection (r) procedure may be initiäted catìon ;;äàï,,paragrâphe (r);pp.;;;'; 
bv "¡r¿",u only the legislative assembly of the prov- I'assemblée regiri"iiuË-ã;'i; concer-;;il""e to which ince the amendment applies. lOnóe-

lnitiation of (l) 49' The procedures for amendment 49. (l) amendment L'initiative des procédures rnirjativedesde l0 prescribed by subsection procedures 45(l) and section ,no¿inèuí¡oJvisées paragrapüs(üe;;'";;ü;;;,,au 
47 may be initiated either by the senate or I'article 47 appartient au sénat, à la cham-House of commons or by the legislative u.. ¿"r ou à l,assemblée législa-assembly of province. a "onirnun", l5 tiue J *" f.ä"in"..

Revocation of (2) A resolution made. for the purposes of (2) authorization La résolution adoptée dans le cadre "pa.ti. de lJpossibirirédethis Part mav be revoked ' ';é"*;ir;,at any ii'nå befor" l" peur i?r."t. êrre ,euoqicl*ã'ioii 'i; the issue proclamation of a auth-orized 'd;;; by it. ,no'ni"ni ï; ä'iio"t"n,,"tion"u;;i qu'elle autorise.
Right to vote 50' Every citizen (l) of canada has, sub- . 50. (r) Tout citoyen canadien a Droirdevorere droit de ject -^ only to such reasonabte]1mits prescribed20uoi" aù-'rcrã.rnornl a-iürt¡cle 46; ce20by law as can be demonstrably jusiified "ir¿ in.a pJui'e,.. q;;it ¡estreinr que par une règlel; and free democratic society' the-right to vote de droit,'¿ans ae, fi;¡i;, .uironnu-ô"1,;iãit referendum in a held under section 46. bles justification et áonf la puisse se démon_

trer dans le cadre d'une société tibre etdémocratique. 25
a referendum is to be held (2) Dès qué s'impose ta -"--"' tenue du consrirurion référen- deËi'ñ:['lirï -påi '^ç)-lvhere under section 46, ¡{"r;;- a Referendum Rules com- 25 duà visé â'f"rti"ir'¿0, il est **lr"å, commission Èå,diiÏ¡"""mission shall forthwith be established by proclamation du gouuà;;;;¿;är"i'rã1, rccommission issued under the Great seal of sceau du tanad", irand une commissioncanada consisting of i¿r¿.""ã"iä"oïpoìä" : 30(a) the chief Electoral office¡ of canada, a) du directeur général des élections duwho shail be chairman of the commission; 30 ianada, pr¿riJ.nfi

(å) a person appointed by the Governor ó) d'une-personne nommée par gouver-le General in Council; and neur général en conseil;
(c) a person appointed by the Governor c) tl'une-personne nommée par le gouver- 35General in Council généiat neur en conseil :

(i) on the recommendation of gov- the 35 (i) soit sur ta recommandation des gou-ernments of a majority of the provinies, vernements de la majorit¿ ã;;;-"i;;r,
or

(ii) if the governments of a majority of d:: J::"rl::JïJË::11.Íiojioo$t*": the provinces do not r""ommend ðon- de óandidat jours dans les trente suivantdidate " withinrhirtY after the chief 40 la ¿e-"nãe;;;1"u. lays en fait te directeurElectoral officer of canada requests générat ã"r ål""tlo"s du canada, sur lasuch a recommendation, on the ,écorn- recommandation juge du en chef dumendation of the chief Justice of canada, t. ainsi présen tê, ê,tant45Canada from among persons "unáio"t recom_ choisi parmi . les personnes recomman_mended by governménts the of the prov- 45 dé* l;;-gàïu"rn".nents ;Jr des provin-
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inces within thirty days after the expira-
tion of the first mentioned thirty day
period or, if none are so recommended,
from among such persons as the Chief
Justice considers qualified. 5

The Consthution
ces dans les trente jours suivant l'expira-
tion du premier delai de trente jours ou,
faute de recommandation, parmi les
personnes que le juge en chef estime
qualifiees. 5

(3) A Referendum Rules Commission (3) Dans les soixante jours suivant sa cons- Mandat de la
shall cause rules for the holding of a referen- titution, Ia commission referendaire fait "'fin1't0n
dum under section 46 approved by a majority deposer devant le Parlement les regles appli-
of the Commission to be laid before Parlia- cables a Ia tenue du referendum vise a l'arti-
ment within sixty days after the Commission 10cle 46, qu'elle aura approuvees par decision 10
is established or, if Parliament is not then majoritaire. Si le Parlement ne siege pas, cc
sitting, on any of the first ten days next depOt s'effectue dans les dix premier jours de
thereafter that Parliament is sitting, séance ulterieurs,

(4) Subject to subsection (1) and taking (4) Sous reserve du paragraphe ( I ) et Reglen-ientation
into consideration any rules approved by a 15 compte tenu des regles deposees conforme- 1 5 du referendum

Referendum Rules Commission in accord-
ance with subsection (3), Parliament may
enact laws respecting the rules applicable to
the holding of a referendum under
section 46. 20

ment au paragraphe (3), le Parlement peut
legiferer pour reglementer la tenue du refe-
rendum vise a l'article 46.

(5) If Parliament does not enact laws (5) Faute par le Parlement d'avoir legi- Proclamation
under subsection (4) respecting the rules ap- fere, conformement au paragraphe (4), dans 20plicable to the holding of a referendum le delai de soixante jours suivant le depot des
within sixty days after receipt of a recom- regles visees au paragraphe (3), celles-ci sontmendation from a Referendum Rules Corn- 25 mises immediatement en vigueur par procla-
mission, the rules recommended by the Corn- mation du gouverneur general sous le grand
mission shall forthwith be brought into force sceau du Canada. 25by proclamation issued by the Governor
General under the Great Seal of Canada.

(6) Any period when Parliament is proro- 30 (6) Dans la computation du delai vise augued or dissolved shall not be counted in paragraphe (5), ne sont pas cornptes les jours
computing the sixty day period referred to in pendant lesquels le Parlement est proroge ousubsection (5). dissous.

(7) Subject to subsection (1), rules made (7) Sous reserve du paragraphe (1), les 30 Valeur de force
under this section have the force of law and 35 regles arretees en vertu du present article ont de lot des regles

prevail over other laws made under the Con- force de loi et I'emportent sur les dispositions
stitution of Canada to the extent of any incompatibles de toute autre regle de droit
inconsistency, fond& sur la Constitution du Canada.

Computation
du delai

51. (1) The procedures prescribed by sec- 51. (1) Les articles 45, 46 ou 47 ne s'ap- 35 Restriction du
tion 45, 46 or 47 do not apply to an amend- 40 pliquent as aux cas de modification consti-

rperc..cw-etdrcuarelament to the Constitution of Canada where tutionnelle pour lesquels une procedure diffe- nurrnacdi
fithere is another provision in the Constitution rente est prevue par une autre disposition de modi cation

for making the amendment, but the proce- la Constitution du Canada. La procedure
dures prescribed by section 45 or 46 shall, visee aux articles 45 ou 46 s'impose toutefois 40
nevertheless, be used to amend any provision 45 pour modifier les dispositions relatives a la
for amending the Constitution, including this modification de Ia Constitution, y compris le
section. present article.

February 17, l98l COMMONS DEBATES
7359

The Constitution
inces within thirty days after the expira- ces jours dans les trente suivant I'expira-tion of the first mentioned thirty day tion premier du délai jours de trente ou,period or, if none are so recomménded, faute de recommandation, pãrmi lesfrom among such persons as the Chief personnes juge que le en chef estimeJustice considers qualified. s qualifiées. 5

Duty of (3) A Referendum Rules Commission (3) Dans jours Commission les soixante suivant Mandar de sa r¡cons- shall cause rules for the holding commissionof referen- a t¡tutøn,--la commission référendaire fait dum under section aó a.pnr9y1d-by a parlement majority oèpàr"r'o*ant le les règles appli-of the Commission to be la¡¿ before Pãrlia- à la tenue du référendum visé à l,arti-ment wit-hin "utl", sixty days after the Commission lOcle 46, qu;etle aura approuvêes par décision l0is established or, if Parliament is parläent not then rnu¡o.itir". si le ne siège pas, cesitting, on of first days next dépot s'effectue .any dans jours les dix premier .the .ten deparliament thereafter that is sitting. séance ultérieurs.

Rules for (4) subject to subsection (l) and ta-king (4) referendu Sous m réserve du paragraphe (l) Rósrementarionet - - into consideration any rules approved by ls.oÀit.-t.iu des règles o?p*?., conformé- ¡ 5durérérendumi Referendum Rules commission in accórd- parlement ã" p"ragraphe (3), le peutf.l^t ance with subsection (3), Parliament may légiférer l" tenue du iour-.égteminí", réfé-e¡act laws respecting the rures applicable tó ,riau*-uir¿ à l,article 46.the holding of a referendum under
section 46. Z0

Proclamation (5) If Parliament does not enact laws parlement (5) procramarionFaute par le d'avoir légi- under subsection (4) respecting rhe rures ap- férè,'confor*å."ni * p;;;;;;phe (4), dans 20plicable to the holding of ã referendum le d¿laiå;;oixanre jours suivant te dépôt deswithin sixty- days after receipt of a recom- règles visées au paragraphe (3), celles-ci sont_ ^ mendation from a Referendum Rules com- 25 miíes irrZal"t.-ent en vigueur par procla-mission, the rules recom.me¡ded by the com- ;r;;;;;-;ouverneur gênêral sous grandIe mission shall forthwith be broughi into force ,""uu ãu ðånu¿u. zsproclamation issued by tie Governorly 
General under the Great Seãl of Canada.

Computarion of (ó.) Any-period when.Parliament proro-30 is (6) period Dans la computation du compurationdélai visé au gued or dissolved shall not be öää"¡counied in p*;.ññ; (5), ne iont pu, 
computing the sixtv day period referred ""-piåî'l.Jlä",i parlËment to in le þ"¡;"ì'i;;quáís ãJt prorogé ousubsection (5). aissous.

Rulcs to have (7) Subject to subsection (l), rules made (7) force of law Sous réserve du paragraphe (l), les30Vareurdcrorce^ - under this section have the foróe de toides of law règresand 35 règìei *iäi¿"r en vertu du présent arricle ont prevail over other laws made under the Con- roäe ¿e ìoi"t l'r.portent sur les dispositionsstitution of canada to the extent of any incompatibles de toute autre règle de droitinconsistency. fondée sur Ia Constitution du Canada.

Limitation on (l) 5l' The procedures prescribed by sec- (l) use general 51. of Les articles 45, 46 Resrricrionduou 47 ne s,ap-lJ .^ tion 45, 46 amendment or 47 do not apply to an amend- +0 plilulnì-pi uu* cas de modification consri- procedure ;:iäî:J;""ment to the Constitution of Canada where iutionnelie pour lerquelr p.o"edure i.,o.n...r"¿"un" diffé- there is- another provision in the ÀJiñi"rronConstitution esi-prãou" par une autre diffiii"" ¿1" Jentg for making the amendment, b-ut proce- the la Constitution äu Canada. La procéduredures prescribed by section 45 or 46 shall, u¡rc" uuì uiiicles ¿s ou +ã r;i.pose toutefois40nevertheless, be used to.am.end provision45pour any rnã¿in", les dispositions le¡atives à lafor amending the constitution, inciuding this modification ¿" lu constitution, y compris lesection. présent article.
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The Constitution

(2) The procedures prescribed by section (2) Les procedures prevues aux articles 4545 or 46 do not apply in respect of an ou 46 ne s'appliquent pas a Ia modification
amendment referred to in section 47. visee A l'article 47.

52. Subject to section 54, Parliament may 52. Sous reserve de l'article 54, le Par le-
exclusively make laws amending the Consti- 5 ment a competence exclusive pour modifier
tution of Canada in relation to the executive les dispositions de Ia Constitution du Canada
government of Canada or the Senate or relatives au pouvoir executif federal, auHouse of Commons. Senat et a la Chambre des communes.

Ideal

Modification
c par le

Parlement

53. Subject to section 54, the legislature 53. Sous reserve de l'article 54, la legisla- Modificationof each province may exclusively make laws 10 ture de chaque province a competence exclu- I 0 icslegislaturesamending the constitution of the province. sive pour modifier la constitution de celle-ci. provinciales

54. An amendment to the Constitution of 54. Toute modification de Ia Constitution Rccours
obligatoireCanada in relation to the following matters du Canada portant sur les questions suivan- la

proci_'durcmay be made only in accordance with a tes se fait scion Ia procedure visee aux anti- nor ma le de
procedure prescribed by section 45 or 46: 15 cies 45 ou 46 : 15 modd [cation

(a) the office of the Queen, the Governor
General and the Lieutenant Governor of a
province;

(b) the Canadian Charter of Rights and
Freedoms,- 20
(c) the commitments relating to equaliza-
tion and regional disparities set out in
section 34;

(d) the powers of the Senate;
(e) the number of members by which a 25
province is entitled to be represented in the
Senate;

(I) the method of selecting Senators and
the residence qualifications of Senators;
(g) the right of a province to a number of 30
members in the House of Commons not
less than the number of Senators repre-
senting the province; and
(h) the principles of proportionate
representation of the provinces in the 35
House of Commons prescribed by the
Constitution of Canada.

a) la charge de Reine, celle de gouverneur
general et celle de lieutenant-gouverneur;
b) la Charte canudienne des droits et
libertes;
c) les engagements enonces, en matiere de 20
*equation et d'inegalites regionales, A
l'article 34;
d) les pouvoirs du Senat;
e) le nombre de senateurs representant
chaque province au Senat; 25
J) le mode de selection des senateurs et les
conditions de residence qu'ils doivent
remplir;
g) le droit d'une province d'avoir a la
Chambre des communes on nombre de 30
deputes au moms egal a celui de ses
senateurs;

h) les principes de la representation pro-
portionnelle des provinces A la Chambre
des communes prevus par Ia Constitution 35
du Canada.

55. (1) Class 1 of section 91 and class 1 of 55. (1) La rubrique I de l'artjele 91 et la
section 92 of the Constitution Act, 1867 rubrique 1 de l'article 92 de 1:1 1,oi constitu-
(formerly named the British North America 40tionnelle de 1867 (anterieiirmeid designeeAct, 1867), the British North America (No, sous le titre mActe de l'Aerique du Nord 40
2) Act, 1949, referred to in item 22 of britannique, 1867), l'Acte de l'Amerique du
Schedule I to this Act and Parts IV and V of Nord britannique (n" 2), /949, mentionne authis Act are - n° 22 de l'anne -ce I de la presente loi, et les

parties IV et V de Ia preserve loi sont
a broges. 45

Modifications
correlatives
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rdcm Tl9 procedures Ø prescribed by section (2) Les procédures prévues aux l<jcmarticles 45 45 or 46 do not apply in respeót of an ou 46 ne s'appliquent pas à la modificationamendment referred to in section 47. visée â l'article 4'7.

Amendmcnts 52' Subject to section 54, Parlia.ment may Parltamentþy 52. Sous réserve parle- de l,article 54, le M.dification_ exclusively make laws amending the consti- 5 menl a compétence orclusiv" poui ;"d¡fi", t tution Ë:lj;";'"'of canada in relation to ihe executive les dispositions de la constitution du canadagovernment of Canada or the Senate or relativls .u pouuoi. rca¿*ì, auHouse of Commons. "*¿"utii Sénat et à la Chambre des communes.

54, the legislature ti"'lÍlXl¡ 53. sous réserve de l'articte 54, Modiricarionta tégisla- oI legislatures ^rte-la'ĉh.t 1p!rfo:vl:tonc-se -ection may exclusively make laws l0ture de chaque a compéten". f.ouin"" amending the constitution of the province. ";;ü-,onlî;lrl""sive pour rnäJir[r-1, constitution de provinciarcscelle-cr. 
54. An amendment Y:.1:1 to the Constitution of 54. Toute modification de la RecoursConstitutio¡ Canada :;Tiit",', in retation to iir"'iou"wing matrers du Canada porta.nt sur les questions suiuan_ may be made only ;:Iäï:"u,in accordance with a:;r"if;ï;,, tes se fait selon procédure la visée aux normate artl_ dcprocedure procedure prescribed by section 45 or 46: 15 cles 45 ou 46 : -Jiri";;;"I 5 (a) the office of the the Governoreueen, a) la charge de Reine, celle gouverneurde General and the Lieutènant Governor of a gênêral et celle de lieutenant-goõverneur;province;

b) la Charte canadienne de.ç droits et(å) the Canadian Charter of Rights and libertés;
Freedoms,. 20 c) les engagements énoncés, en matière de Z0(c) the commitments relating to equaliza_ péréquation et d'inégalités régionales, àtion and regional disparitiJs set'out in I'article 34;
section 34;

d) les pouvoirs du Sénat;(d) the powers of the Senate; e) le nombre de sénateurs représentant(e) the number of members by which a 25 chaque province au Sénat; 25province is entitled to be represeñted in the le mode de sélection /) des sénateurs et lesSenate;
conditions de résidence qu'ils doivent(/) the method of selecting Senators and remplir;

the residence qualificationsãf Senators; g) le droit d'une province d'avoir â la(g) the right of a province to a number of 30 Chambre des communes un nombre de 30members in the House of Commons not députés au moins égal â celui de sesless than the number of Senators repre_ sénateurs;
senting the province; and å) Ies principes de la représentation pro-(å) the principles of proportionate portionnelle des provinces à la Chambrerepresentation of the provincés in the 35 des communes prévus par la Constitution 35House of Commons piescribed by the du Canada.
Constitution of Canada.

consequential 55' rl) class I of section 9l and class amendments I of (l) s5. ' La rubrique I de l,article Modiricarions9l et la sectlon 92 of the constilution ;;;;ì;ñ;;""Act, 1867 .uutiqu"'t ¿. ì"r,i"1. 92 la de to¡ ,r,nsi¡'tu: (formerly named the British North America40rionnelle I867 (antérieurement désignée.de Act, 1867), the Brítish North America (No. sous te titre: Acre'î;i',;;;;;;i)'i ìi,"Nora+o2) Act, t949, referred to in item 2) of britannique, taiil, t,Ac,te de t,Antérique duschedule I to this Act and Parts lV and v of Nord britairtqi"'io, ,1. tg49, mentionné authis Act are repealed' no 22 de l'annäxe I de présente la loi, et les
parties IV et V de la présente loi sont
abrogés. 45
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(2) When Parts IV and V of this Act are
repealed, this section may be repealed and
this Act may be renumbered, consequential
upon the repeal of those Parts and this sec-
tion, by proclamation issued by the Governor
General under the Great Seal of Canada.

PART VII

AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION ACT,
1867

The Constitution

(2) Des l'abrogation des parties IV et V de
la presente loi, le gouverneur general peut,
par proclamation sous le grand sceau du
Canada, abroger le present article et changer

5 en consequence de cette double abrogation Ia 5
numerotation de la presente loi.

PARTIE VII

MODIFICATION DE LA LOI
CONSTITUTtONNELLE DE 1867

56. (1) The Constitution Act, 1867 (for- 56. (I) La Loi constitutionnelle de 1867
merly named the British North America Act, (anterieurement designee sous le titre : Acte1867) is amended by adding thereto, de l'Amerique du Nord britannique, 1867)
immediately after section 92 thereof, the fol- 10 est modifiee par l'insertion, apres l'article 92, 10lowing heading and section: de la rubrique et de l'article suivants :

"Non-Renewable Natural Resources,
Forestry Resources and Electrical Energy

92A. (1) In each province, the legisla-
ture may exclusively make laws in relation
to

(a) exploration for non-renewable natu- 15
ral resources in the province;
(b) development, conservation and
management of non-renewable natural
resources and forestry resources in the
province, including laws in relation to 20
the rate of primary production there-
from; and
(c) development, conservation and man-
agement of sites and facilities in the
province for the generation and produc- 25
lion of electrical energy.

(2) In each province, the legislature may
make laws in relation to the export from
the province to another part of Canada of
the primary production from non-renew- 30
able natural resources and forestry
resources in the province and the produc-
tion from facilities in the province for the
generation of electrical energy, but such
laws may not authorize or provide for 35
discrimination in prices or in supplies
exported to another part of Canada.

(3) Nothing in subsection (2) derogates
from the authority of Parliament to enact
laws in relation to the matters referred to 40

oRessources naturelles non renouvelables,
ressources forestieres el energie electrique

92A. (I) La legislature de chaque pro-
vince a competence exclusive pour legife-
rer dans les domaines suivants :

a) prospection des ressources naturelles 15
non renouvelables de la province;
b) exploitation, conservation et gestion
des ressources naturelles non renouvela-
bles et des ressources forestieres de la
province, y compris leur rythme de pro- 20
duction primaire;
c) amenagement, conservation et ges-
tion des emplacements et des installa-
tions de la province destines a la produc-
tion d'energie electrique. 25

(2) La legislature de chaque province a
competence pour legiferer en ce qui con-
cerne l'exportation, hors de Ia province, a
destination d'une autre partie du Canada,
de Ia production primaire tiree des ressour- 30
ces naturelles non renouvelables et des res-
sources forestieres de la province, ainsi que
de Ia production d'energie electrique de la
province, sous reserve de ne pas adopter de
lois autorisant ou prevoyant des disparites 35
de prix ou des disparites dans les exporta-
tions destinees a une autre partie du
Canada.

(3) Le paragraphe (2) ne porte pas Pouiv.:._ir du

atteinte au pouvoir du Parlement de legife- 40
rer dans les domaines vises a ce paragra-

!dem

Modification de
la I-0i
COVI.Cf it utron-
nelle de 1867

Competence
provincialc

Exportation
hors des
provinces
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ldem (2) When Parts IV and V of this Act are (2) Dès I'abrogation des parties rdemlV et V de repealed, this section b.e repeated qay and ta píésente lol, g;;;'";;- ie peut,tãnéral this Act may be renumbered, consequentiar p.i p;;l;r;tion íous r; sceau du;r";¡ upon the repeal of those Parts and tiris sec- b"nudu, abroger le présent article et changer

tion, proclamation by issued by the covernor 5; de cãtte double abrogation la 5-General under ";;;q;;;;; the Great Sear óf canada. numérotátion de presente ra Ëi. 

PART VII PARTIE VII

AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION ACT, MODIFICATION DE LA LOI
1867 coNsTtrurroNNELLE DE l86i

Amendment to (l) 5ó' The Consti.tution Act, (for- t867 (l 56. La Con.çtiturion Loî constirutíonnelle ) Modiricariondcde lg67 merly named the A.,. l8ó7 British North America'Act, (antérièurement désigné. r;; ¡; ; ri",'ÅÏ,', liîi:,",,,,,^1867) is amended adding thereto, t'eÃ¿i¡-j-ue du ñord britaüique, neu¿det8r7.by^ taó\ .^àe immediately after section 92 therãof, the fol- l0est moãi¡i¿J;"r l'inserrion, après t,articte 92, l0lowing heading and section: O. lu ,uUiiquä et oe l,article suivanrs :

"Non-Renewable Natural qRessources Resources, naturelles non renouvelables,
Forestry Resources and Electrícal Energy ressources et ênergie êlectriqueþrestières , 

Laws respecting 92A' (l) ln eac.h pro.vince, g2A. the legis.la- (l) non-renewable L? législature compótcnccde chaque pro- ture may natu ral exclusively make provinci'rclaws in relation vince a òompet"nãe ;;;i;;; p"", lcg¡rÈ- resources, to rer dans forestry les domaines suiuant, ,.
resources and (a) exploration for non-renewable natu- I 5 a) prospection elect rical des ressources naturelles I 5ral resources in the province;energy non renouvelables de la province;

(å) development, conservation and á) exploitation, conservation et gestionmanagement of non-renewable natural des ressources naturelles non renõuvela-resources and forestry resources in the bles et des ressources forestières de laprovince, including laws in relation to 20 province, y compris leur rythme de pro- 20the rate of primary production there_ duction primaire;
from; and

c) aménagement, conservation ges-et (c) development, conservation and man- tion des emplacements et des installa-agement of sites and facilities in the tions de la province destinés à la produc-province for generation the and produc_ 25 tion d'énergie électrique. Zstion of electrical energy.
Export from (2) ln each province, the legislature may provinces (2) of La tégistature de chaque province Expo.ation¿ make fesources laws in relation to the export from compérence pour légiférer .;.å';;i";": m::Lprovince the to another part of canada of lb-;;rtarion, g;il hors de la province, à-^ the primary production' from non-renew- 30 ¿.rtinrtioí d'un. partie autre du canada,able natural resources and forestry de production la prima¡.åiii¿. ães ressour- 30resources in the province and the produc- ces naturelles non renouvelables et des res-tion from facilities in the province for the rout.ir r-rrtières de province, la ainsi quegeneration of electrica.l energy, but such de la d'énergie électrique froduction de talaws - may ^ nor aurho¡ize or-'provide for35 ;;";i";;,;;usréseruedenepasadoprerdediscrimination in prices or in. supplies ioir rriàr¡onr ou prévoyant des disparités 35"- ^ exported to another part of Canada. de prix ou des disparités dans les exporta-

tions destinées à une autre partie du
Canada.

Authorrty of (3) Nothing in subsectio.n (2) derogates Pa rlia (3) pouvoirdument Le paragraphe (z) ne porte pas from.the authority of Parliament to Jnact paríemenri"Ji:rti::40;fi:i:;larreinre uu du þouuãi, .^ laws in relation to the matters referred to40 ,.r-dunr-l"Jdoma¡nes visés paragra-à ce 
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Taxation or
resources

"Primary
production"

Existing powers
or rights

idem

Me Ions/it/a/on
in that subsection and, where such a law of
Parliament and a law of a province con-
flict, the law of Parliament prevails to the
extent of the conflict.

phe, les dispositions d'une loi du Parlement
adoptee dans ces domaines l'emportant sur
les dispositions incompatibles d'une loi
provinciale,

(4) In each province, the legislature may 5 (4) La legislature de chaque province a
make laws in relation to the raising of competence pour prelever des sommes
money by any mode or system of taxation d'argent par tout mode ou systertic de
in respect of taxation

(a) non-renewable natural resources
and forestry resources in the province 10
and the primary production therefrom,
and

5 taxation do
FCSSO111-CC,;

a) des ressources naturelles non renou-
velables et des ressources forestieres de 10
la province, ainsi que de la production
primaire qui en est tiree,

(b) sites and facilities in the province b) des emplacements et des installations
for the generation of electrical energy de la province destines a la production
and the production therefrom, 15 d'energie electrique, ainsi que cette pro- 15

whether or not such production is exported duction meme,
in whole or in part from the province, but Cette competence peut s'exercer indepen-
such laws may not authorize or provide for damment du fait que la production en
taxation that differerniifts between pro- cause soit ou non, en totalite on en partic,
duction exported to another part of 20 exportee hors de la province, mais les lois 20
Canada and production not exported from adoptees dans ces domaines ne peuventthe province. autoriser ou prevoir une taxation qui eta-

(5) The expression "primary produc-
tion- has the meaning assigned by the
Sixth Sc.he,..tuL. 25

(6) Nothing in subsections (1) to (5)
derogates from any powers or rights that a
legislature or government of a province
had immed.dtely before the coming into
force of tl-ns seetlb.1.- 30

57. The sad Act is further amended by
adding there the following Schedule:

'THE SIXTH SCHEDULE

Primary Production from Non- RetL.'Aiable
A' 2 1,,a1 R. Ind Forestry

Act,
(a) produo:,
1-C ir'; prima
tilz:1-,:torri if

no-r;

section 92A of this

...s.nevvable

..duction

blisse une distinction entre la production
export& a destination dune autre partie
du Canada et la production non exportee 25
hors de la province,

(5) L'expression «production primaire» a
le sens qui lui est donne dans la sixieme
annexe.

Product on
primlitoA

(6) Les paragraphes (1) a (5) ne portent 30 Pouvoin, ou
, expdantspas atteinte aux pouvoirs on droits detenus drow

par la legislature ou le gouvernement
dune province lors de l'entree en vigueur
du present article.»

57. La presente loi est en outre modifiec 35Idew
par l'adjonction de l'annexe suivante

«SIXIEME ANNEXE

Production primaire tiree des r, ,Aources
naturelles non renou-c./,o',1 (/?..s

n...,s3urces

1. Pour ri! nieation de l'ari,:le 92A :
a) on entend par production primaire urea
d'une ressource naturelle non renot:
hie: 40

7362 COMMONS DEBATES February I 7, I 98 I

The C-onstitutic¡n

in that subsection and, where such a law of phe, parlementles dispositions d'une loi du 
Parliament and a law of a province con_ adoptée dans ces domaines I'enrportant surflict, the law of Parliament prevails to the les dispositions incompatibles d'une loiextent of the conflict. provinciale.

Taxation of' (a) In each province. the legislature may 5 (4) La législature resou rces de chaque laxariondcsprovince ¿ J make la ws in relation to rcsso(rccsthe raising of compétence pour prélever des somrnes 
money by any mode or system of taxation d'argent pil tout mode ou système dein respect of taxation :

(a) non-renewable naturål resources ø) des ressources naturelles non renou_and forestry resources in the province I 0 velables et des ressources forestières de I 0and primary the production thêrefrom, la province, ainsi que de Ia production
and primaire qui en est tirée;
(å) sites and facilities in the province å) des emplacements et des installations
for. generation the of electricai .n..gy de la province destinés â Ia production-- and the production therefrom, 15 d'énergie électrique, ainsi quc cette pro- l5

whether or not such production duction is exported même.
in whole or in part from provinóe, the but Cette compétence peut s'cxcrcer indépcn_such laws may not authorize or provide for damment du fait que la production entaxation that diflerentiates between pro_ cause soit ou non, en totalité ou en partie ,ductio_n exporred to another part of 20 exportée hors de Ia province, mais lès lois 20Canada and production not exportld from adoptées dans ces domaines nr: pcuventthe province. autoriser ou prévoir une taxation qur éta-

blisse une distinction entre productionla 
exportée à destination d'unc autre partie
du Canada et la production non exportée 25
hors de la province.

"Primary ,,primary (5) expression produc_production" (5) . L'expression .The aproduction primaireu .prortucrionâ . tion" has the meaning pr¡ûì¿rrrc¡assignéd by the le sens qui lui est donné dans la sixième Sixth Schedule. Zs annexe.
Existing powcr5 (6) Nothing in subsections ( | (5)to (6) or rights ) paragraphes . Les (l) (5) à ne portent lQpouv.,nouderogates from any powers drr¡its or righis e r¡st¿nrsthat a pas atteinte aux pouvoirs ou droits détenus legislature government or of provinceã par la législature ou le gouvernementhad immediately before the coming into d'une province lors de I'entrée en vigueurforce of this sectìon.,' 30 du présent article .,

57. The said Act is further amended by 57. La présente Ioí est en t<rcnroutre modifiéc l-i adding thereto the following Schedule: par I'adjonction de I'annexe suivanr.e :

..THE SIXTH SCHEDULE (SIXIÈME ANNEXE

Prímary Production Non- Renewablefrom Productíon primaire Íirée des re.ç.tour(.esNatural Resourr:es and Foreslry Resaurce,s naturelles non renouvelahle.ç et de:;
r e s s ou rt e s r e.t; t ¡ è r e.tfo 

l. For the purposes of section 92A of this l. Pour I'application de I'articlc 92A :Act.
a) on entend par production prirnaire tirée(a) production from a non-renewable 35 d'une ressource naturelle non renouvela-natural resource is primary production ble : 40therefrom if
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Pr:rtacy
ConstilL on of
Canada

Constitution of
Canada

Amendments to
Constitution of
Canada

Repeals and
new names

Consequentit.0
amendments

(i) it is in the form in which it exists
upon its recovery or severance from its
natural state, or
(ii) it is a product resulting from proc-
essing or refining the resource, and is 5
not a manufactured product or a prod-
uct resulting from refining crude oil,
refining upgraded heavy crude oil, refin-
ing gases or liquids derived from coal or
refining a synthetic equivalent of crude 10
oil; and

(b) production from a forestry resource is
primary production therefrom if it consists
of sawlogs, poles, lumber, wood chips, saw-
dust or any other primary wood product, 15
or wood pulp, and is not a product manu-
factured from wood,"

PART VIII

The Constitution

(1) soit le produit qui se presente sous Ia
meme forme que lors de son extraction
du milieu naturel,

(ii) soit le produit non manufacture de
la transformation, du raffinage ou de 5
l'affinage d'une ressource, a l'exception
du produit du raffinage du parole brut,
du raffinage du parole brut lourd ame-
liore, du raffinage des gaz ou des liqui-
des derives du charbon ou du raffinage 10
d'un equivalent synthetique du parole
brut;

b) on entend par production primaire tiree
d'une ressource forestiere la production
constituee de billots, de poteaux, de bois 15
d'ceuvre, de copeaux, de sciure ou d'autre
produit primaire du bois, ou de pate de
bois, a l'exception d'un produit manufac-
ture en bois.

PARTIE VIII

GENERAL DISPOSITIONS GENERALES

58. (1) The Constitution of Canada is the
Constit

58. (1) La Constitution du Canada est la 2() primaute de Ia
supreme law of Canada, and any law that is loi supreme du Canada; elle rend inoperantes

Canada
ution du

inconsistent with the provisions of the Con- 201es dispositions incompatibles de toute autre
stitution is, to the extent of the inconsistency, regle de droit.
of no force or effect.

(2) The Constitution of Canada includes
(a) the Canada Act;
(h) the Acts and orders referred to in 25
Schedule 1; and
(c) :'.n:7 amendment to any Act or order
referred to in paragraph (a) or (b).

(2) La Constitution du Canada comprend ; Constitution du
Ca) Ia Loi sur le Canada; 25

anada

b) les textes legislatifs et les decrets figu-
rant a l'annexe I;
c) les modifications aux textes legislatifs
et aux decrets mentionnes aux alineas a)
ou b). 30

(3) to the Constitution of (3) La Constitution du Canada tie peut Modification
Canada shall be made only in accordance 30 etre modifiee que conformement aux pou-
with the authority contained in the Constitu- voirs conferes par elle,
Lion of Canada.

59. (I) The enactments referred to in 59. (1) Les textes legislatifs enumeres a la Abrogation et
Column I of Scl-..edui(: I are hereby repealed colonne I de l'annexe I sont abroges ou modi- 35 nouveaux titres
or amended to the extent indicated in 35 fies dans la mesure indiquee a la colonne II,
Column II thereof a-d, unless repealed, shall Sauf abrogation, ils restent en vigueur en
continue as law in Canada under the names tant que lois du Canada sous les titres men-
set out in I1 thereof, tionnes A la colonne

(2) Every tctrrn, except the Canada (2) Toute loi, sauf la Loi sur le Canada,40mod,ifictions
'-t, that refers to an enactment referred to 40 qui fait mention d'une loi figurant a l'annexe correlatives

in Schedule I by the name in Column I I par le titre indique a la colonne I est:
is here, by substituting modifiee par substitution a ce titre du titre

COMMONS DEBATES

The Constitution
(i) it is in the form in which it exists (i) soit le produit qui présente se sous laupon its recovery or severance from its même forme que lors de son extraction
natural stâte, or du milieu naturel,
(ii), it is product a resulting from proc_ (ii) soit le produit non manufacturé de
essing or refining jthe reso-urce, und i, la transformation, du raffinage ou dc 5not a manufactured product or a prod_ I'affinage d'une ressource, â I'exception
uct- resulting from refining crude oil, du produit du raffinage pétrole du brut,refining upgraded heavy cruãe oil, refin- du raffinage du pétrole brut lourd amé-ing gases or liquids derived from coal or lioré, du raffinage des gaz ou des liqui-refining a synthetic equivalent of crude l0 des dérivés du charbon ou du raffinàge l0oil; and d'un équivalent synthétique pétroledu 

(å) production from a forestry brut;resource is
primary production therefrom if it consists ó) on entend par production primaire tiréeof sawlogs, poles, lumber, wood chips, saw_ d'une ressource forestière productionla dust or. any other primary wood l5 constituée iroduct, de billots, poteaux, de de bois I 5or wood pulp, and is not produci a manu- d'æuvrc, de copeaux, de sciure ou d'autrefactured from wood." produit primaire du bois, ou pâte de de

bois, à I'exception d'un produit manufac-
turé en bois.r

PART VIII PARTIE VIII

CENERAL DISPOS ITIONS CÊN ÉRALES

The constitution of canada is the (l) 5s. å:#iiJ,i,l,"r La constitution du canada ss¡ l¿leprimaurédcra-..:l-(]) supreme law ¿;;;;;'-'"' of canada, and any law that is toisupieme ãu c"näåu; e.lle rend inoperantåi'"ð"i'"-,ii"ìräiäinconsistent with the provisions of the con- 20les dispositi"* i";;;patibles de toute autrestitution is, to the extent of the inconsistency, ,egr. d. droit.
of no force or effect.

Consriturion of (2) The Consritution of Canada includes (2) La Ca nada Constitution du Constitution Canada comprend du:(a) Crnadathe Canada Act;
,, (á) the Acts and orders referred to in 25 ';r?:::,i:;t ;ì ,:,i::K res décrets figu.

Schedule I; and rant à I'annexe I;
(c) any amendment to any Act or order c) les modifications âux textes législatifs
relerred to in paragraph (a) (b). or et aux décrets mentionnés aux alinéas a)

ou å). 30
Amendments to (3) Amendments to the Constitution of (3) La Constitution Constitution du Canada Modíricarionof ne peut - canada shall be made..only Canada in accordance30etrà'rãã¡r¡c. que conformément aux pou-

with the auth.ority contained in the constitu- voirs pår conférés elle.
tion of Canada.

Repeals and 59' (l) The enactments referred to (l) in 59. Les textes législatifs Abrosarionctnew names énumérés à la - Column I of Schedule I are her.eby repealed colonnò ídi I'unn"^, i;;t;brüésou modi-35nouvcauxritresor amended to the extent indicated in 35 fiés dans la mesure indiquée à li colonne II.
Column II thereof a¡d, unless repealed, shall Sauf abrogation, ils restent en vigueur en
continue law as in Canada undei the names tant que lo-is du Canada sous les titres men-
set out in Column III thereof. tionnés ià la colonne III.

Conseq u ia Ien t (2) Every enactment, except the Canada (2) Toute loi, sauf la Loi sur amendments Ie Canada.40Modificarions'-co.,élaii"esAct, that refers to an enactment referred to40qui fait mention d'une loi figurant á i."""* in Schedule I by the name in Column I par i le titre indiqué a i" .olonne I est
thereof is hereby amended by substituting *ó¿if¡é" par substitution â ce titre du titre
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Frent.tt version
of Consttution
of Ca n.td.

English and
French versions
of certain
constitutional
texts

The Constitution
for that name the corresponding name in
Column I 1 I thereof, and any British North
America Act not referred to in Schedule I

may be cited as the Constitution Act fol-
lowed by the year and number, if any, of its
enactment.

correspondant mentionne A la colonne Ill;
tout Acte dc l'Amerique du Nord Britanni-
que non mentionne l'annexe 1 peut etre cite
sous le titre de Loi constitutionnelle suivi de

5 l'indication de l'annee de son adoption et 5

eventuellement de son numero.

60. A French version of the portions of the 60. Le ministre de la Justice du Canada Version
fra ise deConstitution of Canada referred to in est charge de rediger, dans les meilleurs certains textes

Schedule I shall be prepared by the Minister delais, la version frangaise des parties de la const nut ionnels

of Justice of Canada as expeditiously as pos- 10Constitution du Canada qui figurent 6 [an- 10
sible and, when any portion thereof sufficient nexe 1; toute partie suffisamment importante
to warrant action being taken has been so est, des qu'elle est prete, deposee pour adop-
prepared, it shall be put forward for enact- tion par proclamation du gouverneur general
ment by proclamation issued by the Gover- sous le grand sceau du Canada, conforme-
nor General under the Great Seal of Canada 15 ment d la procedure applicable A l'epoque A 15
pursuant to the procedure then applicable to la modification des dispositions constitution-
an amendment of the same provisions of the nelles qu'elle contient.
Constitution of Canada.

61. Where any portion of the Constitution 61. Les versions francaise et anglaise des Versions

of Canada has been or is enacted in English 20 parties de la Constitution du Canada adop- af rnagrliCails'c'edeci

tees dans ces deux langues ont egalement 20certains textes
egal constitutionnelsforce de loi. En outre, ont ement force de

and French or where a French version of any
portion of the Constitution is enacted pursu-
ant to section 60, the English and French loi, des l'adoption, dans le cadre de l'article
versions of that portion of the Constitution 60, d'une partie de la version franyaise de la
are equally authoritative. 25 Constitution, cette partie et la version

anglaise correspondante. 25

62. Les versions frangaise et anglaise de la
presente loi ant egalement force de loi,

English and 62. The English and French versions of
French versions
of this Act this Act are equally authoritative,

Commence-
ment

Exception

Short title and
citation:

63. Subject to section 64, this Act shall 63. Sous reserve de l'article 64, la presente
come into force on a day to be fixed by loi entre en vigueur au jour fixe par procla-
proclamation issued by the Governor Gener- 30 mation du gouverneur general sous le grand 30
al under the Great Seal of Canada. sceau du Canada.

64, Part VI shall come into force as pro- 64. La partie VI entre en vigueur dans les
vided in Part V. conditions prevues A la partie

65. This Schedule may be cited as the 65. Titre abrege de la presente annexe Titres

Constitution Act, 1981, and the Constitution 35 Loi constitutionnelle de 1981; titre commun 35
Acts 1867 to 1975 (No. 2) and this Act may des lois constitutionnelles de 1867 1975
he cited together as the Constitution Acts, (n" 2) et de la presente loi Lois constitu-
1867 to 1981. tionnelles de 1867 a 1981,

Versions
fra ise et
anglaise de la
presente loi

Entree en
vigueur

Exception

7364 COMMONS DEBATES February I7, l98l

The Constitution

for that name à la the corresponding name in correspondant mentionné colonne lll;
Column lll thereof, and any British North Acte de I'Amérique du Nord Britanni-tout 
America que peut Act not referred to in Schedule non mentionné à I'annexe I être citéI 
may be cited as the le titre Loi deConstítution Act îol- sous de constitutionnelle suivi 
lowed year by the its I'indication de I'annéc de son adoption and number, if any, of 5 et 5

enactment. de son éventuellement numéro,

French vcrsion Vcrsionó0. A portions French version the Le ministre de la Canadaof of the ó0. Justice du 
of Constitution fra nça isc dcConstitution of Canada referred to in est chargé de rédiger, dans les meilleursof Ca nada ccrtûins tcxtcs

Schedule constitutionnclsprepared parties I shall be by the délais, la version française des Minister de la
of Justice of Canada as expeditiously pos- l0Const¡tution du qui as Canada figurent à I'an- l0
sible and, when portion partie any thereof sufficient nexe lt toute suffisamment importante

warrant to action qu'elle prête, being taken has been so est, dès est déposée pour adop-
prepared, it shall be put for par proclamation gouverneur généralforward enact- tion du 

by proclamation ment grand issued by the Gover- sous Ie sceau du Canada, conformé-
nor General procédure under the Great Canada I 5 à la Seal of ment applicablc à l'époque I à 5
pursuant to the procedure then applicable to la modification des dispositions constitution-
an amendment of the same provisions of nelles qu'elle the contient.
Constitution of Canada.

English and vcrsionsó1. Where any portion of the Constitution ó1. Les versions française et anglaise des 
versionsFrench of Canada has been or is enacted in English parties de la Constitution du 20 Canada adop- of certain liJì:il:ii

const i tu I ionr I and French where r.^t.*or a French version of tées dans ces deux langues ont any égalems¡1 lQ""rìrìn* 
texlS constitutionnclsportion of the Constitution pursu- is enacted de loi. force En outre, ont égalemenf force de 

ant to section 60, the English and French dès loi, I'adoption, dans le cadre de I'article
versions of that portion of the Constitution d'une partie version ó0, de la française de la
are equally authoritative. 25 partie Constitution, cette et la version

anglaise correspondante. 25

English and Versionsó2. The English and French versions Les versions of 62. française et anglaise de Ia 
French versions

this Act are equally authoritative. présente loi de ont également force Ioi. of th¡s Acr lïj:ï:".i,,
présentc loi

Commence- 63. Subject Entróc ento section ó4, this Act 63. Sous réserve présente shall de I'article 64, la 
ment vr8ueurcome into jour force on a day to be fixed vigueur par procla- by loi entre en fixé au 

proclamation issued by the Governor Gener- du gouverneur général grand 30mation le 30sous 
al under the Great Seal of Canada. sceau du Canada.

Exccpl ion 64. Except Part VI ionshall come into force as pro- 64. La partie VI entre vigueur en dans les
vided in Part V, conditions prévues Ia partie V.à 

Short title and rrtrcsó5. This Titre présente Schedule may ó5. abrêgê de la be cited as the annexe ; 
citûtionr

Constitutíon Act, 1981, Loi constitutionnelle de 1981; and the Constitution titre commun 3535 
Acts (No.2) lois 1867 to 1975 des constitutionnelles and this de 1867 à 1975Act may 
be cited (n" présente together 2) et de la loi: as the Constitu.tion Acls, Lois con.çtitu-
1867 to l98l . tionnelles de 1867 à l98l .
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The Constitution

SCHEDULE I

to the

CONSTITUTION ACT, 1981

MODERNIZATION OF THE CONSTITUTION

Item
Column I

Act Affected
Column II

Amendment
Column 111
New Name

I. British North America Act, 1867,
30-31 Vict., c. 3 (U.K.)

2. An Act to amend and continue the
Act 32-33 Victoria chapter 3; and to
establish and provide for the Gov-
ernment of the Province of Manito-
ba, 1870, 33 Vict., c. 3 (Can.)

3, Order of Her Majesty in Council
admitting Rupert's Land and the
North-Western Territory into the
union, dated the 23rd day of June,
1870

4. Order of Her Majesty in Council
admitting British Columbia into the
Union, dated the 16th day of May,
1871.

5, British North America Act, 1871,
34-35 Vict., c. 28 (U.K.)

6. Order of Her Majesty in Council
admitting Prince Edward Island into
the Union, dated the 26th day of
June. 1873.

7. Parliament of Canada Act, 1875,
38-39 Vict., c. 38 (U.K.)

8. Order of Her Majesty in Council
admitting all British possessions and
Territories in North America and
islands adjacent therc!o into the
Union, dated the 31st day of July,
1880.

(1) Section I is repealed and
the following substituted therefor:

"1. This Act may be cited as
the Constitution Act, 1867."
(2) Section 20 is repealed.

(1) The long title is repealed
and the following substituted
therefor:

"Manitoba Act, 1870,"
(2) Section 20 is repealed.

Section I is repealed and the
following substituted therefor:

"1. This Act may be cited as
the Constitution Act, 1871,"

Constitution Act, 1867

Manitoba Act, 1870

Rupert's Land and North-West-
ern Territory Order

British Columbia Terms of Union

Constitution Act, 1871

Prince Edward Island Terms of
Union

Parliament of Canada Act, 1875

Adjacent Tcrrttories Order

7366 COMMONS DEBATES February 17, tgBl
The Constitution

SCHEDULE I

to rhe

CONSTITUTION ACT, I98I

MODERNIZATION OF THE CONSTITUTION

Column I Column Il Column Item lllAct Affected Amendment New Name

l. British Norrh America Act, 1867, ( I Section ) I is repealed and Constitution Act, lB6730-31 Vict., c. (U.K.)3 the following substituted therefor:
" 1. This Act may be cited as

lhe Constitution Act, lg6Z."
(2) Section 20 is repealed,

2. An Act to amend and continue the (_l) The long title is repealed Manitoba Act. 1870Act 32-33 Victoria chaprer 3; and to and the following subsiitutedestablish and provide ior ttre Gov_ therefor;
province ernment of the of Manito_ "Manitoba Act, I820.,,ba, 1870, 33 Vict., c. (Can.)3 (2) Section 20 is repealed.

3. Order Her Majesty in Council.of Rupert's Land admttt¡ng and North_West_Rupert's Land and the
ern Territory OrderNorth-Western Territory into the

u1ion, dated rhe Z3rd dây of June,
r 870

4. Order of Her Majesty in Council
British Columbia Terms admitting of British UnionColumbia into the

Urion, dated the Ióth day of May,
l87r.

5. British North America Acr, lg7l, Section I is repealed and the Constitution Act, 34-35 lBT Vict., lc. 2g (U.K.) following substituted therefor:
"1. This Act may be cited as

the gZ Constitution Act, t I .',

6. O¡der of Her Majesty in Council
Prince Edward lsland admitting Terms Prince ofEdwaid lsland into
Unionthe Union, dated the 26th day oi

June, I 873.

7. Parliament of Canada Act, 1g75,
Parliame nr ol j8 Canada 38-39 Act, Vicr., lg75c. (U.K.)

8, Order of Her Majesty in Council Adjacent Territories admirting Orderall British possessions and
Territories in North America and
islands adjacent thereto into the
U_nion, dated the 3lsr day of .luly,
r 860.
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ACTUALISATION DE LA CONSTITUTION

Colonne I
Loi visee

Colonne II
Modification

Colonne III
Nouveau titre

1. Acte de l'Amerique du Nord britan-
nique, 1867, 30-31 Vict,, c. 3

2. Acte pour amender et continuer
l'acte trente-deux et trente-trois Vic-
toria, chapitre trois, et pour etablir
et constituer le gouvernement de Ia
province de Manitoba, 1870, 33
Viet., c. 3 (Canada)

3. Arrete en conseil de Sa Majeste
admettant Ia Terre de Rupert et le
Territoire du Nord-Ouest, en date
du 23 juin 1870

4. Arrete en conseil de Sa Majeste
admettant Ia Colombie-Britannique,
en date du 16 mai 1871

5. Acte de l'Amerique du Nord britan-
nique, 1871, 34-35 Vict c. 28
(R,-U.)

6. Arrete en conseil de Sa .Majeste
admettant I'lle-du-Prince-Edouard,
en date du 26 juin 1873

7, Acte du Parlement du Canada,
1875, 38-39 Vict,, c. 38 (R-U.)

8. Amt.:. en conseil de Sa Majeste
admell,c,.t dans l'Union tons les ter-
ritoir2s et possessions britanniques
dan:, I mLique du Nord, et les lies
adjaccc:s ces territoires et posses-
sions, C71 date du 31 juillet 1880

(1) L'article 1 est abroge et
remplace par ce qui suit :

« I. Titre abrege : Loi consti-
tutionnelle de 1867.0
(2) L'article 20 est abroge.

(I) Le titre complet est abroge
et remplace par ce qui suit :

gLoi de 1870 sur le Mani-
toba.),

(2) L'article 20 est abroge.

L'article 1 est abroge et rem-
place par ce qui suit :

I. Titre abrege : Loi consti-
tutionnelle de 1871.h

Loi constitutionnelle de 1867

Loi de 1870 sur le Manitoba

Decret en conseil sur Ia terre de
Rupert et le territoire du Nord-
Ouest

Conditions de )'adhesion de Ia
Colombie-Britannique

Loi constitutionnelle de 1871

Conditions de radhesion de
I'lle-du-Prince-Edouard

Loi de 1875 sur le Parlement du
Canada

Decret en conseil sur les territoi-
res adjacents

Februa
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ANNEXE I

LOI CONSTITUTIONNELLE DE I98I

ACTUALISATION DE LA CONSTITUTION

Colonne I Colonne Il Colonne I I ILoi visée Modification Nouveau titre
l. Acte de l'Amérique du Nord britan- ( l) L'article I est abrogé er Loi constitutionnelle nique, I 867, de 30-3 lg67I Vict., c. 3 remplacé par ce qui suit :(R.-U.) rl. Titre abrégé : Loi consti_

tutionnelle de 1867.r
(2) L'article 20 est abrogé.

2. Acte pour amender et continuer ( l) L.e titre complet est abrogé Loi I'acte de 1870 trente-deux sur le Manitobaet trente_trois Vic_ et remplacé par ce qui suit :toria, chapitre trois, et pour étabii. <Loi de 1870 sur le Mani_et constituer le gouvernement de la toba.,province de Manitoba, 1g70, 3t (2) L'arricle 20 esr abrogé.Vict., c. (Canada)3 

Arrêté en conseil de Sa Majesté
Décret admertant en conseil la Terre sur la a. terre nup"rt deäi-i"
Rupert Territoire er le du territoire Nord_Ouest, du Nord_en ãaie

juin Ouestdu 23 1870

4. Arrêté en conseil de Sa Majesté
Conditions admetrant de la I'adhésion Colombi._g.itunníqu., de la
Colombie-Britanniqueen date du l6 mai lgTl

5. Acte de I'Amérique du Nord britan_ L'article I est abrogé et rem- Loi constitutionnelle nrque, de lgTlI 87 I 34-35 , Vict,, c. 2g placé par ce qui suít :(R.-U.)
Titre abrêgê: Loi -consti "1. 

tutionnelle de l87 t .,

6. Arrêté en conseil de Sa Maiesté
Conditions de I'adhésíon ad prin."_ merra nr l'îte-du- deEd;;;;à,
l'Île-du- Prince- Édouarden date juin du 2ó tB73

7. Acte du Parlement du Canada,
parlement Loi de 1875 sur 1875, le 38-39 Vict., c. (R._U.) du38 

Canada

L Arrêté en conseil de Sa Majesté
Décret admettant en conseil sur dans les I'Union territoi_tous les"tei_
res adjacentsr.itoires et. possessions britanniques

dans I'Amérique du Nord, et les'îles
adacentes à ces territoires et porr"r-
sions, en gg0date juillet du 3l I 
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SCHEDULE I

to the

CONSTITUTION ACT, 1981---Continued

Column I Column II Column IIIItem Act Affected Amendment New Name

9. British North America Act, 1886,
49-50 Viet., c. 35 (U.K.)

Section 3 is repealed and the
following substituted therefor:

Constitution Act, 1886

"3. This Act may be cited as
the Constitution Act, 1886."

10. Canada (Ontario Boundary) Act,
1889, 52-53 Vict., c. 28 (U.K.)

Canada (Ontario Boundary) Act,
1889

II. Canadian Speaker (Appointment of The Act is repealed.
Deputy) Act, 1895, 2nd Sess., 59
Vict., c. 3 (U.K.)

12. The Alberta Act, 1905 4-5 Edw. Alberta ActVII, c. 3 (Can.)

13. The Saskatchewan Act, 1905, 4-5 Saskatchewan Act
Edw. VII, c. 42 (Can.)

14. British North America Act, 1907, 7
Edw. VII, c. 11 (U.K.)

Section 2 is repealed and the
following substituted therefor:

Constitution Act, 1907

"2. This Act may be cited as
the Constitution Act, 1907."

15. British North America Act, 1915,
5-6 Geo. V. c. 45 (U.K.)

Section 3 is repealed and the
following substituted therefor:

Constitution Act, 1915

"3. This Act may be cited as
the Constitution Act, 1915."

16. British North America Act, 1930,
20-21 Geo, V, c. 26 (U.K.)

Section 3 is repealed and the
following substituted therefor:

Constitution Act, 1930

"3. This Act may be cited as
the Constitution Act, 1930."

17. Statute of Westminster, 1931, 22 In so far as they apply to Statute of Westminster, 1931
Geo. V, c 4 (U.K,) Canada,

(a) section 4 is repealed; and
(b) subsection 7(l) is
repealed.

18. British North America Act, 1940,
3-4 Geo. VI, c. 36 (U.K.)

Section 2 is repealed and the
following substituted therefor:

Constitution Act, 1940

"2. This Act may be cited as
the Constitution Act, 1940.-

COMMONS DEBATES

The Constitution

SCHEDULE I

to the

CONSTITUTION ACT, I 9Bt 
-Continued

Column I Column Il Column IllItem Act Affected Amendment New Name

9. British North America Act, lggó, Section 3 is repealed and the Constitution Act, 188649-50 Vicr., c. (U.K,)35 following substi tuted therefor:
"3, This Act may be cited as

the Constitution Act, 1886."

t0. (Ontario Canada Boundary) Act, (Ontario Canada Boundary) Act,1889, 52-53 Vict., c. (U.K.)2S 
I 889

Il Canadian Speaker (Appointment of The Act is repealed.
Deputy) Act, 1895, 2nd Sess., 59
Vict., (U.K.)c. 3 

t2. The Alberra Acr, 1905 4-5 Edw. Alberta ActVII, (Can.)c. 3 

t3. The Saskatchewan Act, 1905, 4-5 Saskatchewan ActEdw. VII, (Can.)c. 42 

14. British gO'7, North America Act, I 7 Section 2 is repealed and the Constitution Act, 1907
Edw. VII, (U.K.)c. I I following substituted therefor:

"2. This Act may be cited as
the Constitution Act, 1907."

t5. British North America Act, 1915, Section 3 is repealed and the Constitution Act, l9l 55-6 Geo. V, (U.K.)c. 45 following substituted therefor:
"3. This Act may be cited as

the Constitution Act, lgl S."

t6. British North America Act, 1930, Section 3 is repealed and the Constitution Act, 193020-21 Geo. Y, c. 26(U.rc.¡ following substituted therefor:
"3. This Act may be cited as

the Constitution Act, 1930."

t7. Statute of Westminster, 1931, 22 ln so far as they apply to Statute ol Westminster, l93lV, Geo. c. a (U.K.) Canada,
(a) section 4 is repealed; and
(å) subsection 7( | is) 
repealed.

r8. British North America Act, 1940, Section 2 is repealed and the Constitution Act, 1940
3-4 Ceo. VI, (U.X.¡c. 36 following su bstituted therefor:

"2. This Act may be cited as
the Constitution Act, 1940."
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Colonne 1
Loi visee

Colonne II
Modification

Colonne III
Nouveau titre

9.

10.

Acte de l'Amerique du Nord britan-
nique, 1886, 49-50 Vict., c. 35
(R.-U,)

Acte du Canada (limites d'Ontario)
1889, 52-53 Vict,, c. 28 (R.-U.)

L'article 3 est abroge et rem-
place par ce qui suit :

«3. Titre abrege : Loi constitu-
tionnelle de 1886.*

Loi constitutionnelle de 1886

Loi de 1889 sur le Canada (fron-
tieres de l'Ontario)

11. Acte concernant l'Orateur canadien La Ioi est abrogee.
(nomination d'un suppleant) 1895,
2 session, 59 Vict., c. 3 (R.-U.)

12. Acte de l'Alberta, 1905, 4-5 Ed.
Loi sur l'AlbertaVII. c 3 (Canada)

13, Acte de la Saskatchewan, 1905, 4-5
Ed. VII, c. 42 (Canada) Loi sur la Saskatchewan

14 Acte dc l'Amerique du Nord britan-
nique, 1907, 7 Ed. VII, c. II (R,-U.)

L'article 2 est abroge et rem-
place par ce qui suit :

Loi constitutionnelle de 1907

«2. Titre abrege : Loi consti-
tutionnelle de 1907.1

15. Acte de l'Amerique du Nord britan-
nique, 1915, 5-6 Geo. V, c. 45

L'article 3 est abroge et rem-
place par ce qui suit :

Loi constitutionnelle de 1915

«3, Titre abrege Loi consti-
tutionnelle de 1915.i

16. Acte de l'Amerique du Nord britan-
nique, 1930, 20-21 Geo. V, c. 26

L'article 3 est abroge et rem-
place par ce qui suit

Loi constitutionnelle de 1930
(R.-(i.)

«1 Titre abrege : Loi consti-
tutionnelle de 1930.1

17. Statut de Westminster, 1931, 22
Geo. V. c. 4 (R.-U.) Dans la mesure on its s'appli-

quent au Canada
a) l'article 4 est abroge;
b) le paragraphe 7(1) est
abroge.

Statut de Westminster de 1931

18. Acte de l'Amerique du Nord britan-
nique, 1940, 3-4 Geo. VI, c, 36
(R.-U.)

L'article 2 est abroge et rem-
place par ce qui suit

c2. Titre abrege : Loi consti-

Loi constitutionnelle de 1940

February 17, l98l COMMONS DEBATES '1369

The Constitution
ANNEXE (suíte)I 

LOI CONSTITUTIONNELLE DE I98I

Colonne I Colonne ll Colonne IllLoi visée
Modification Nouveau titre

9. Acte de I'Amérique du Nord britan- L'article 3 est abrogé et rem- Loi constitutionnelle nique, I 886, de 49-50 lggóVict., c. 35 placé par qui ce suit :(R.-U.)
13. Titre abrégé : Loi consritu_

tionnelle de 1886.t

t0. d:_ (timites d'Ontario)fS: 91l1du Loi 1889, de 1889 52-53 sur Vict., le Canada (fron_c. (R._U.)28 
tières de I'Ontario)

ll, Acte concernant I'Orateur canadien La loi est abrogée.(nomination d'un suppléanr) lggj:-'2" session, 59 Vict., tn.-ú.)--- ".'j 
t2. Acte de I'AIberta, 1905, 4-5 Ed.

VII, Loi (Canada) sur I'Albertac. 3 

I3. Acte de la Saskatchewan, 1905, 4_5
Loi Ed. VII, sur la c.42 Saskatchewan(Canada)

t4. Acte de I'Amérique du Nord britan_ L'article 2 est abrogé et rem_nrque, Loi constitutionnelle 1907,7 Ed. Vll, de 1907c. (R._U.)I I placé par qui ce suit :

12. Titre abrégé : Loi consti_
Iutionnelle de 1907.,

r5. Acte de I'Amérique du Nord britan- L'article 3 est abrogé et rem_ Loi constitutionnelle l9l 5, 5-6 de l9 Geo. I 5V, llque, c. 45 placé par ce qui suit :(R.-U.)
13. Titre abrégé : Loi consti-

tutionnelle de lgl5.,
16. Acte de l'Amérique du Nord britan_ L'article 3 est abrogé et rem-nrque, Loi constirurionnelte 1930, y, 20-21 de l93OGeo. c. 26 placé par ce qui suit :(R._u.)

13. Titre abrégé : Loi consti_
tutionnelle de t9i0.r

Statut de Westminster, 1931, 22 Dans la mesure où ils s'appli_ Statut Geo. V, de Westminster c. 4 (R.-U.) de l93lquent au Canada :

ø) I'article 4 est abrogé;
b) le paragraphe Zt I estI 
abrogé.

t8. Acte de I'Amérique du Nord britan_ L'article 2 est abrogé et rem-nrque, Loi constitutionnelle 1940, 3-4 de Geo. 1940VI, c. 36 placé par qui ce suit :(R.-U.)
*2. Titre abrégé : Loi consri_
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SCHEDULE 1
to the

CONSTITUTION ACT, 1981-Continued

Item
Column I

Act Affected
Column II

Amendment
Column Ill
New Name

19. British North America Act, 1943,
6-7 Geo. VI, c. 30 (U.K.)

The Act is repealed.

20. British North America Act, 1946,
9-10 Geo. VI, c. 63 (U.K.)

The Act is repealed.

21. British North America Act, 1949,
12-13 Geo. VI, c. 22 (U.K.)

Section 3 is repealed and the
following substituted therefor:

Newfoundland Act

"3. This Act may be cited as
the Newfoundland Act."

22. British North America (No. 2) Act,
1949, 13 Geo, VI, c. 81 (U.K.)

The Act is repealed.
(effective when section 55 of

the Constitution Act, 1981 comes
into force)

23, British North America Act, 1951,
14-15 Geo. VI, c, 32 (U.K.)

The Act is repealed.

24. British North America Act, 1952, 1 The Act is repealed.
Eliz, II, c. 15 (Can.)

25. British North America Act, 1960, 9
Eliz. II, c. 2 (U.K.) Section 2 is repealed and the

following substituted t'jerefor:
Constitution Act, 1960

"2. This Act may be cited as
the Constitution Act, 1960".

26, British North America Act, 1964,
12-13 Eliz. II, c. 73 (U.K.)

Section 2 is repealed and the
following substituted therefor:

Constitution Act, 1964

"2. This Act may be cited as
the Constitution Act, 1964

27. British North America Act, 1965,
14 Eliz, II, c. 4, Part I (Can.) Section 2 is repealed and the

following substituted therefor:
Constitution Act, 1965

"2. This Part may be cited as
the Constitution Act, 1965.-

7370 COMMONS DEBATES February I 7, l9B I

The Constitution

SCHEDULE I

to the

CONSTITUTION ACT, t9B t-Conr i nued

Column I Column ll Column Item IllAct Affected Amendment New Name

19. British North America Act, 1943, The Act is repealed.
ó-7 Ceo. Vl, (U.K.¡c. 30 

20. British North America Act, 1946, The Act is repealed.
9-10 Geo. VI, c. ó3 (U.K.)

2t. B¡itish Norlh America Acr, lg4g, Section 3 is repealed and the Newfoundland yl, Actl2- l3 Geo. (U.K.)c. 22 following substituted therefor:
"3. This Act may be cited as

the Newfound I and Act.',

22. British North America (No. 2) Act, The Act is repealed.
1949, gl 13 Geo. Vl, c. iU.f.l' (effective when section 55 of

the Constitution Act,19gl comes
into force)

23. British North America Act, 195t, The Act is repealed.
l4- t 5 Geo. Vt, c. (U.f 32 .¡

24. British North America Act, 1952, I The Act is repealed.Eliz. ll, c. t5 (Can.)

25. North America Acr, l9ó0,9!1tish Section 2 is repealed and the Constitution Act, Eliz. 1960Il, c. (U.K.)2 following su bstituted lierefor:
"2. This Act may-be cited as

the Constitution Ait, t960.,,

26. B¡itish North America Act, 1964, Section 2 is repealed and the Constitution Act, l2-13 1964Eliz. It, c. 73 (U.K.) following substituted therefor:
"2. This Act may be cited as

the Constitution Ail, t964.,'

27. British North America Acr, 1965, Section 2 is repealed and the Constitution part Act, 14 1965Eliz.ll, c. 4, (Can.)I following substituted therefor:
"2. This Part may be cited as

the Constitution Act, t96S.,,
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LOI CONSTITUTIONNELLE DE 1981

Colonne I
Loi visee

Colonne II
Modification

Colonne III
Nouveau titre

19.

20.

Acte de l'Amerique du Nord britan-
nique, 1943, 6-7 Geo. VI, c. 30
(R.-U.)

Actc de l'Amerique du Nord britan-
nique, 1946, 9-10 Geo. VI, c. 63
(R.-U.)

La loi est abrogee.

La loi est abrogee.

21. Acte de l'Amerique du Nord britan-
nique, 1949, 12-13 Geo. VI. c. 22

L'article 3 est abroge et rem-
place par ce qui suit :

Loi sur Terre-Neuve

.3. Titre abrege : Loi sur
Terre- Neuve,*

22. Acte de l'Amerique du Nord britan-
nique (N" 2), 1949, 13 Geo. VI,
c. 81 (R -U.)

La Ioi est abrogee lors de l'en-
tree en vigueur de l'article 55 de
la Loi constitutionnelle de 1981.

23. Acte de l'Amerique du Nord britan-
nique, 1951, 14-15 Geo. VI, c. 32

La Ioi est abrogee.

(R,-U,)

24. Acte de l'Amerique du Nord britan-
nique, 1952, I Elic, I I, c. 15

La Ioi est abrogee.

(Canada)

25. Acte de l'Amerique du Nord britan-
nique, 1960, 9 Eliz. II, c. 2 (R.-U.)

L'article 2 est abroge et rem-
place par ce qui suit

Loi constitutionnelle de 1960

.2. Titre abrege : Loi consti-
tutionnelle de 1960.0

26. Acte de l'Amerique du Nord britan-
nique, 1964, 12-13 Eliz. II, c. 73

L'article 2 est abroge et rem-
place par ce qui suit :

Loi constitutionnelle de 1964

(R.-U.) .2. Titre abrege Loi consti-
tutionnelle de 1964.*

27, Acte de l'Amerique du Nord britan-
nique, 1965, 14 Eliz. II, c. 4, Partie I

L'article 2 est abroge et rem-
place par ce qui suit :

Loi constitutionnelle de 1965

(Canada) 2 Titre abrege de la pre-
sente partie : Loi constitution-
nelle de 1965..

COMMONS DEBATES

The Constitution
ANNEXE (suite)I 

LOI CONSTITUTIONNELLE DE I98I

Colonne I Colonne ll Colonne lllLoi visée Modification Nouveau titre

t9, Acte de I'Amérique du Nord britan- La loi est abrogée.
nique, 1943, 6-7 Cteo. VI, c. 30
(R.-u.)

20. Acte de I'Amérique du Nord britan_ La loi est abrogée.g-10 nique, 1946, Ceo. Vl, c. ó3
(R.-U.)

2t. Acte de I'Amérique du Nord britan_ L'article 3 est abrogé et rem- Loi sur Terre-Neuvenique, yI, 1949, l2-13 Geo. c. 22 placé par ce qui suit ;(R -u.) Titre abrégé ; Loi sur"3. 
Terre- Neuve.,

22. Acte de I'Amérique du Nord britan- La loi est abrogée lors de I'en-nique (N,' 2), 1949, lJ Geo. VI, trée en vigueur de I'article 55 de(R.-U.)c. 8l la gg Loi rcnstitutionnelle de I l .

23. Acte de I'Amérique du Nord britan- La loi est abrogée,
nique, 1951, t4-15 Geo. Vl, c. 32
(R.-u.)

24. Acte de I'Améríque du Nord britan_ La loi est abrogée.nique, 1952, I Eliz. il, c. t5
(Canada)

25. Acte de I'Amérique du Nord britan_ L'article 2 est abrogé et rem- Loi constitutionnelle de 1960nique, 1960, 9 Eliz. ll, (R.-U.)c. 2 placé par ce qui suit :

.2. Titre abrégé : Loi consti-
tutionnelle de 1960l

26. Acte de I'Amérique du Nord britan- L'article 2 est abrogé et rem- Loi constitutionnelle de 1964nique, 1964. l2-13 Eliz. ll, c. 73 placé par ce qui suit :(R.-U.)
12. Titre abrégé : Loi consti-

tutionnelle de 1964.t

27. Acte de I'Amérique du Nord britan- L'article 2 est abrogé et rem- Loi constitutionnelle de l9ó5nique, partie l9ó5, I 4 Eliz.ll, c. 4, I placé par ce qui suit :(Canada) .2. Titre abrêgê de la pré-
sente partie : Loi constitution-
nelle de 1965.¡
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SCHEDULE I
to the

CONSTITUTION ACT, 1981-Concluded

Item
Column I Column II Column III

Act Affected Amendment New Name

28. British North America Act, 1974,
23 Eliz. II, c. 13, Part I (Can.)

29. British North America Act, 1975,
23-24 Eliz. II, c. 28, Part I (Can.)

30. British North America Act (No. 2),
1975, 23-24 Eliz. II, c. 53 (Can.)

Section 3, as amended by Constitution Act, 1974
25-26 Eliz. U, c. 28, s. 38(1)
(Can.) is repealed and the follow-
ing substituted therefor:

"3. This Part may be cited as
the Constitution Act, 1974."

Section 3, as amended by Constitution Act (No, I), 1975
25-26 Eliz. II, c. 28, s. 31 (Can.)
is repealed and the following sub-
stituted therefor:

"3. This Part may be cited as
the Constitution Act (No. I).
1975."

Section 3 is repealed and the Constitution Act (No. 2), 1975
following substituted therefor:

"3. This Act may be cited as
the Constitution Act (No. 2),
1975,"

7372 COMMONS DEBATES February 17, l98i

The Constitution

SCHEDULE I

to thc

CONSTITUTION ACT, l98l-Concluded

Column I Column II Column lllItem Act Affected Amendment New Name

28- British North America Act, 1974, Section 3, as amended by ConstitutionAct, 1974
23Eliz.ll,c. 13, Parr (Can.) I 25-26 Eliz. ll, c. 2g, s, 3g(lj

(Can.) is repealed and the follow-
ing substituted therefor:

"3. This Part may be cited as

the Constitution Act, 1974."

29' British North America Act, 1975, Section 3, as amended by Constitution (No. Act l), 1975
23-24 Eliz. Il,c.28, (Can.) Part I 25-26 Eliz. (Can.jll, c. 2g, s. 3t 

is repealed and the following sub-
stituted therefor:

"3. This Part may be cited as
(No. the Constitution Act I),

97 t 5."

30. British North America (No. Act 2), Section is repealed 3 and the (No. Constitution Act 2),lg7|
1975,23-24 Eliz. (can.) Il, c. 53 following substitutLd therefor:

"3. This Act may be cited as

the Constitution Act (No. 2),
g7 l 5."
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Colonne I Colonne II Colonne IIILoi visee
Modification Nouveau titre

28. Acte de l'Amerique du Nord britan- L'article 3, modifie par le para- Loi constitutionnelle de 1974nique, 1974, 23 Eliz, II, c. I3, graphe 38(I) de Ia loi 25-26 Eli-Pantie I (Canada)
zabeth II, c. 28 (Canada), est
abroge et remplace par ce qui
suit :

«3. Titre abroge de la pre-
sence partie : Loi constitution-
nelle de 1974.p

29. Acte de l'Amerique du Nord britan- L'article 3, modifie par l'article Loi constitutionnelle n° I de 1975nique, 1975, 23-24 Hz, II, c. 28, 31 de Ia loi 25-26 Elizabeth 11,Partie 1 (Canada)
c. 28 (Canada), est abroge et rem-
place par ce qui suit

4 3 Titre abroge de Ia pre-
sente partie Loi constitution-
nelle n" I de 1975.n

30. Acte de rAmerique du Nord britan- L'article 3 est abroge et rem- Loi constitutionnelle n° 2 de 1975nique n° 2, 1975, 23-24 Eliz. 11, c. 53 place par ce qui suit(Canada) Ni Titre abroge : Loi consti-
tutionnelle n" 2 de 1975.p
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LOI CONSTITUTIONNELLE DE I98I

Colonne I Colonne I I Colonne Loi visée IllModification
Nouveau titre

28. Acre de I'Amérique du Nord britan- L'article 3, modifié par le para- Loi nique, constitutionnelle t974, 23 de 1974Etiz. ll, c. t3, graphe 38( I) de ta loi ZS-ZO el¡_Partie (Canada)I zabeth ll, c. 2g (Canada), est
abrogé et remplacé par ce qui
surt :

*3. Titre abrêgê de la pré_
sente partie : Loi constitution_
nelle de I 974.,

29. Acte de I'Amérique du Nord britan_ L'article 3, modifié par I'article Loiconstitutionneile nique, t97s, - 23:24 n. I Etiz. de 1975lt, ;. ãä, 3l de la toí 25-26 Elizabeth il,Partie (Canada)I 
c. 28. (Canada), est abrogé l..--
placé par "t ce qui suit :

*3. Titre abrégé de la pré-
sente partie : Loi constitution-
nelle ¡t, I de tg75.,

30. Acte de I'Amérique du Nord britan_ L'article 3 est abrogé et rem_ Loi constitutionnelle nique n,' 2, t97 S, n" 23_24 2 de 1975Eliz. t i, ;l; placé par ce qui suit :(Canada)
13. Titre abrégé : Loi constí_

tutionnelle n,, 2 de I97S.,,
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[English]

He said: Madam Speaker, on February 8, 1865, the Hon.George Brown stood in the Parliament of Canada at thebeginning of the Confederation debates and said:It is with no ordinary
gratification I rise to address the House on this occasion,I cannot help feeling that the struggle of half a lifetime for constitutionalreform-the agitations in the country, and the fierce contests in this chamber-the strife and the discord and the abuse of many years-are all compensated bythe great scheme of reform which is now in your hands.

Today it is with very great pride that I rise to begin theconcluding stage of debate on another great scheme of consti-tutional reform. Like George Brown over a century ago, I amconvinced that once the strife and the discord and the abuseare all behind us, all Canadians will be compensated by thereform which we are now debating,

[Translation]
Madam Speaker, four months ago, I spoke at length in theHouse about the efforts that were made and were frustratedon several occasions for one reason or another during the past53 years to repatriate our Constitution. I then introduced in theHouse a proposal to repatriate our Constitution and entrench acharter of rights and freedoms as well as the equalizationprinciple and the notion of sharing, with an amending formulaand mechanism designed to solve constitutional deadlocks.
I then proposed that the resolution be deferred to a jointCommons and Senate committee. That resolution, MadamSpeaker, has been considerably altered in recent months andmuch improved, thanks to the hard work of 132 members ofParliament and Si senators who have taken part since Octoberin the proceedings of that committee, and thanks also tosubmissions made before that committee by some premiers, bya large number of national organizations, by individuals,thanks to submissions which were made to the committee inwriting, to hundreds and hundreds of reports which wereconsidered and to experts that were heard. And today, MadamSpeaker, we have before us a resolution which has been drawnup in Canada by Canadians for the Canadians of today, andespecially for the Canadians of tomorrow.

Some hon. Members: Hear, hear!

Mr. Chretien: I should like first to pay tribute to thepermanent committee members, especially to the co-chairmen,Senator Hays, who with his experience and his sense ofhumour has been a great help to the committee, and moreespecially to the member for Hochelaga-Maisonneuve (Mr.Joyal) who has chaired most of the sittings and performed animpossible task with dignity, neutrality and ability, thus earn-ing the admiration of committee members, and particularly ofall Canadians who followed those proceedings on television.

Some hon. Members: Hear, hear!

[English ]

Mr. Chretien: During this debate we will hear a great dealabout process, and I will speak to that issue later, but I want tospeak more about substance. Because long after the debateover process is finished and forgotten, Canadians will takepride in the results of the substance or our work.

If anything came out of the joint committee, it is thatCanadians want their common values and common aspirationsto be reflected in their Constitution. The Charter of Rights andFreedoms, in my view, is a good reflection of the hopes anddreams of Canadians.

I want to examine the charter both in terms of what it holdsout for tomorrow and also in terms of how it fits into thestream of Canadian history. While our history is one in whichwe can take pride, it is not without its stains. Some of thesewere brought out very clearly during the hearing by the jointcommittee of testimony from representatives of our nativepeople, of the National Association of Japanese-Canadians,francophone groups outside of Quebec, of anglophone groupsin Quebec, of the National Black Coalition, of women'sgroups, of the handicapped.

 (1510)

Part of our task is to recognize the injustice of the past, tosay "never again shall rights be trampled upon". Part of ourtask is to ensure that the enormous evolution in our values isreflected in our Constitution. That is what we are doing today.We are building a modern Canada for tomorrow.

Some hon. Members: Hear, hear!

Mr. Chretien: in the modern Canada of today with a vastadministrative apparatus spanning two levels of government,we need a charter of rights to ensure that rights common to allCanadians arc protected from the actions of both levels ofgovernment. Indeed, few have been as clear as the hon.member for Provencher (Mr. Epp) who told the joint commit-tee, and I quote:
Ii is the popular wel that we have a Charter 0 Rit4hts anti t.iricsilows for I heC:anadian people, embedded in the Constitution,

What does this charter of rights and freedoms do? First, itprotects fundamental freedoms common to all Camtdians, suchas freedom of speech, of religion, of the pre.:-;, f,a-e,lorn to voteand to hold office.

Second, it guarantees the freedom of Canadians to establishresidence and seek a job anywhere in Canada without regardto provincial borders, It establishes one Canadian citizenshiprather than ten provincial citizenships.
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IEngtish]He said: Madam Speaker, on g, February 1g65, the Mr. George Hon. Chrétien: Brown During srood this in debate i-h; we will il;;ä, hear or a grcat canada about beginning process, dealar rheof and the I *.ilirp.rL confe¿à.uï¡ãn i"i;;;:r;. aäfTiåTiio rarer, ,.¡¿, bur I want speak tomore It ís with abour no ordinarv subsra;;;. , iü;."ìä", aflrer r-.:1, rhe over debarei, on, process î;:i;i',il| h is occasion is + "fü finished T:l|;i:" l,T.t*se ano ;; ro.gott"n. ", îXii"ï rerorm_the Lanadians for consrirutionaragrtatíons will pride ir takertre in countryîîn.ilft,å rhe resulrs or tn. ,r¡rer¡me *frtu""?Tii,lri".,_.the strife and the discordr 1llT:;iJiì;iïìi't,hegreai;;;;"iä#ï1fj,:',""'jlidiïiffif 
If anything came orr nf rh- ;^:_. _ ittee, it is, c;^;;;";';;";ffi hatToday it is with H;:Ji:,i:ï:"::., 

ro con"ruã,1ng.s'';';iåïr,,:ï:i:',i:J:î:"iJ:î"å:$-J":lì: be renecred in their C";;;i;;,;;;ä'ä:ii""i 
åìo*iiå,:"#turionat reform. i,; Like George ;;äã';.ir.i,io"n ;;åîI;råi or.the .i rrc,pe.., anJiliå:ï¿;"H"ï:_, convi n ced r h a r once, I he r, ¡i"l"i r" ;,å"".i :iJ are Li"";f alt Íibehind us, ail c"""Jå"r'îui"0.",Ìcompensated "" -- reform by which thewe I want are to now examine debating, the charter both in terms o[ what it holdsiì-',ã.*,' ITranslation] ¡t rits ,ï:"1,"i"å'"î:ä""i1.:[J into the"iio* 

Madam Speaker. we ca.n take four pride, months iiiiiil,y{;l,iiTi.'iiiïl'ilå: ago, I spoke at length House in abour the were :,tl:rhe broughr out very rh"; ctearly ;.r";roiul"o ;;;;;';ilh'"aring were "i'fort, frustrared by jointcommirtee the of resrimony on. ."u,on ;;;;:_;;;"i;"". ;;;,h", during of f."; ;i;äïi:i:;:ìiï:"t' peopte, "ãr,ïrnun"rc_Coanuar dians.the past nativeof the Nationat Àrrã";åiiä" u",*ã;;;il;,',;'.:r",:läil,iË,1;,11[:u*ji:.,l"l"li; trancophone grouDS outside õ""¡"",' in groupscharrer of rights Quebec, of "r the Nationat "iingtopr,one È1""I"t"årirron, ;ï;u';, groups, ot. women,srhe principle ""1,*r^"q"rn, equalizarion of the and handicapped,the notion.of ,lr"*e, *iih,in"ur"nding and formulamechanism designed,";;;;;;iii"lå"", 
deadrocks.

(1510)o I then proposed that the resolution be deferred jointto Commons a and Senate.committee. il; resolution, Speaker, Madamhas been Part of recenr our task "onsiderabif-;i;"r;î months is,to much recognize andimproved, the rha¡ks. injustice ,o of ù.,¡".i',iirÏ,o, say "never the past. again tor32 shail menbers ,igt Parliament of o.'u" ì.i;"i:ä,and 5l senato.rs .,i task who have is to ,ut.n pur, r," since r, J.""1r"ïr,åTJ[ï, in the Octoberproceedines if "nrlu.., trr,at ref'lected 1, 1 ;:,"å:ï:;;;i;,"":"lnd in our Constltution. thanks submissions 3f That atso to is whar r "ff made-betore we doing that are today.cornmíttee buitding a br modern ô;;;;; a targe i;r",äilJåi:e number or nationar-;;;;;;;ì,;ii"ï 
thanks ïjiJi,ii;iJro submissions whjctr *;;;;;;;,; Some rhe commirtee hon. Members: in Hear, hear!an¿. ¡unã,"i;. ; il*,,, which J,"iliäå;"å""#îj:":j were

.i s t * Mr. 0"" Chrétien: ffi ;:å".i In the ; modern. 1, ,lff Canada rî1., of today " i"j¡* with up in *1l administrative a vastCanada !f lå:ï: ilby Canad¡r", appara.tur. rpunnin!-i*ã-lJ,"l, r"r",r"'ä"íjÏ,"", of governmenr,of roday, especially we need and a for charter the "" of righ.ts_ìo Canadians ori"."rài. .nru"r.-i¡,"ui'.i*r,,, .o,n.on Canadians to aliare prorectËd rro; ;;;;ä;r-of both governmenr. 'ài'.lear levets otIndeed. Some fe,1-haye l¡on. Members: U"* Hear, hear! as rhe hon.
( Mr' Èooi ïi,'" iår¿', r, t i'",".',: ä:.Ïb"ï,T:I;:""""her ;"i, tl" Mr. ChrétÍen: I should like first ro pay It is.lhc popuiar tribure permanent will thar to wc the harc (.harter committee a ot RrrhĈ anadian I rccikrnrs people, " "'¡i¡¡ts 'ttttl embedded lìrr lhctt,* in T:,,nf".rr, the co_chairmen, C.lnstitrì;;;. Senaror [{ays, who "ro""iö'to *irh uno his .hir-'r;;;;ä;J" sense ofherp ,;-,l;'"oï,nirtee, what does i,il;ïrti: and this more cha¡ter ï:";"r'.""t of ríght.s o:'- and ror r.rccd,nr.s Hochela do? ga- prorecrs First. tvta isoni;;; fundamenrat it¡ry, rree¿on'r?å,nÅii U-*ir'i;"ili$ iM;:^ i., ilr Canadians, such."rieiä", .'i'i;; rreedorn,o ill,Jff ::"fäi:il uo,.rui, "r :[il;:.n, ,[ïi, Hi :i i f: n:, å:r* dl i{"ti:, # 1 t: ';,, r ree mem jr. bers. o nA ul iCu pá.tiluìã nu¿iän, î r.,î, riïl.rnrmi owed those proceedings Second, on ",television. it guarantees. the frccrjrlnl t.¡l Canadians to residence establíshand seek , iob any*ñ".. i."cìiTda.wíthour So¡ne hon. Members: to provincial regardHear, borders hear! r, .r,iurìrîo';". Läd;;nadtan citizenshiprather than ten p.ouin"iat .¡i;^^îiìp"¡¡L 
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Third, the charter guarantees legal rights of Canadians. It
sets out protections against arbitrary arrest, against unreason-
able search and seizures. It enumerates the rights of an
accused to be defended by counsel, to have a fair trial, not to
be forced to testify against oneself. It ensures that where
evidence is obtained illegally it shall not be used where, by so
doing, the administration of justice would be brought into
disrepute.

Fourth, the charter enumerates equality rights. In this area,
the government is taking bold steps forward in order to ensure
the equality of women before and under the law. Indeed, when
I announced new wording for section 15 on January 12, Mrs.
Doris Anderson called it a major step forward. She said: "I
think the government's come a very long way toward meeting
the consensus of Canadians, including women." We agree with
Mrs. Anderson that it is a major step forward.

Yesterday, in this House, the hon. member for Don Valley
East (Mr. Smith), assisted in his task by the hon, member for
Brandon-Souris (Mr. Dinsdale), tabled a moving report on the
handicapped, Today I take pride in presenting a constitutional
charter which specifically prohibits discrimination against the
handica pped

Some hon. Members: Hear, hear!

Mr. Chretien: Fifth, the charter deals with language rights,
and I will speak to this in a few minutes.

Sixth, the charter makes specific reference to the multicul-
tural nature of our society. Al the time of confederation our
forefathers established a new country based on two great
cultures, the English and the French. Over the last 114 years,
Canada has been enriched by the contribution of immigrants
from the four corners of the globe. And because Canada prides
itself on not being a melting pot, we are establishing today that
the charter "shall be interpreted in a manner consistent with
the preservation and enhancement of the multicultural herit-
age of Canadians". As far as the government is concerned, the
multicultural heritage of Canadians is such an essential fabric
of our nationhood that it must be reflected in our Constitution.

Seventh, the project of constitutional reform which we have
before us recognizes for the first time, and I am proud to say
so. the aboriginal and treaty rights of the Indian, Inuit and
Metis peoples of Canada. It is not possible to correct genera-
tions of injustice merely by adding words to a Constitution.
But it is possible to take a giant step toward a new beginning
so that, in the words of the hon, member for Nunatsiaq (Mr.
Ittinuar), "together we will build a great nation."

Some hon. Members: Hear, hear!

Mr. Chretien: Madam Speaker, I would like to tell the
House that in all the lists of rights that I have spoken about so
far, we have not changed in any way distribution of power in
Canada. The limits that we are imposing today are limits that
we are imposing on both levels of government. We think that
in a modern society like ours the rights of the citizen should be

The Constitution
protected in the Constitution so that the errors of the past--
there were not many, but there were a not be
repeated, and I stress that point, Madam Speaker.

[ Translation]

Madam Speaker, I should like to deal now with the lan-
guage issue and, in this regard, maybe I should direct my
remarks especially to my fellow Quebecers. On May 20 of last
year, we elected together to remain faithful to our Canadian
heritage and roots. During the referendum campaign, the
Prime Minister, other Quebec members and I indicated that if
Quebec were to remain part of Canada, we would have to
change Canada. I, for one, played a very active part in that
campaign, and in every speech I made I insisted that if the No
side won, we would carry out in-depth reforms, As 1 said then
and repeat now, we intend to patriate our Constitution, adopt a
proper amending formula, enshrine both English and French
as the official languages of Canada, make sure that from now
on the rights of Canadians to deal with federal institutions and
courts are protected by the Constitution, and include the
Canadian legislation on official bilingualism in the Constitu-
tion.

I also indicated a while ago that we would provide franco-
phones outside Quebec with the constitutional right to set up
French schools in all Canadian provinces, and that the price to
pay for this right which has not been recognized for the past.
114 years in Canada would be to grant anglophones in Quebec
the same education rights as those being granted to Franco-
phones outside Quebec.

I also said that we shall enshrine in the Constitution the
notion of sharing because it is part of the fabric of Canada.
There have been good years and lean years, depending on the
occupation or the area in which one lived. What has made
Canada a great country is the fact that when times were hard,
the rich have always helped the poor. That is why we are still
here together today.

Madam Speaker, the reform we are proposing today follows
the trend set by great Francophone leaders who were concerned
with the whole of Canada, men like Laurier, Henri Bourassa,
Andre Laurendeau and others. I am thinking of Laurier, the
first French Canadian to lead our country, the statesman who
always claimed that all of Canada was the country of French
Canadians. I am thinking of Henri Bourassa who had this to
say, and 1 quote:

Our very own nationalism is the Canadian nationalism based on two peoples,
on the distinctive traditions that duality implies Our country, our land, is all of
Canada

When Henri Bourassa spoke of constitutional reform, he
insisted on the right of all minorities to be taught in their own
language everywhere in Canada. Fifty-five years ago today,
speaking to the Ontario premier, Bourassa said, and I quote
him in English:
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(Mr. East as the smith), official assisted languages in of his Canada, task make by sure the hon. that member from for now
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(English]
We claim for ourselves the right, natural, historical and constitutional, to have

the French language taught to our children in all public schools attended by a
sufficient number of them in every province.

[Translation]
That is what Henri Bourassa said 55 years ago to the

Ontario premier.

Madam Speaker, that is exactly what we are doing at last in
Canada today. We believe it is important to maintain the
people's mobility in the country -because there are Franco-
phones in every province of Canada and because there are also
Anglophones who feel at home and comfortable in Quebec.
Here is what Henri Bourassa said about minorities outside
Quebec, and I quote:
It is not only the right but the strict duty of the province of Quebec to ensure the
conservation of French groups in other provinces, because their survival is the
guarantee of its own existence. Let us not forget it. If by an attitude of
despicable selfishness or in the torpor of a foolish apathy, we allow the other
French groups within confederation, those scattered shoots of the main stern, to
perish one after another, we shall be soon attacked on our own ground. We shall
suffer the punishment of cowards and egoists.

I am thinking also of Andre Laurendeau and his struggle to
recommend true bilingualism at the federal level, The Official
Languages Act is his legacy. Today, Madam Speaker, we are
making it a constitutional guarantee, and because such
progressive advances have been made in Canada, what would
have triggered a revolution 15 years ago now goes almost
unnoticed.

Madam Speaker, that is what we are offering Canadians at
this point in our history: a new foundation on which to build a
more united, a more generous and a greater country. But to
achieve this, we must patriate the Canadian Constitution.
Why patriate it? As we all know, Canada is now a sovereign
and independent country, but it is still lacking something very
important. We cannot amend our own Constitution in Canada,
It was in 1867 that British colonies joined together to form our
country Canada which gradually achieved its independence.
This was done by the Balfour declarations of 1926 and the
Statute of Westminster of 1931 which virtually recognized
Canada's independence. The government of the day, under
Prime Minister Bennett, asked that the Constitution remain in
Britain until such time as an amending formula could be
worked out According to the historians and the government of
the time. it should have been a matter of six months or at most
one to two

Since th,..11, Madam Speaker, six prime ministers and I I

constitutional conferences have tried to solve the problem.
Among those prime ministers, there were some Liberals and
some Progressive Conservatives. In the short time that I have
been in public life there have been many near misses. In 1963,
just as I was getting ready to enter politics, Mr. Fulton, the
Minister of Justice under Mr. Diefenbaker, was working on a
solution. Subsequently, one of our good friends, the late Guy

Favreau, spent a considerable amount of time trying to achieve
consensus with the Fulton-Favreau formula and al one point
he thought he had found the answer, but again it escaped him.

The House may recall the fiery period between 1968 and
1971 when all governments attended the Toronto conference
convened by Messrs. Robarts and Johnson which continued
thereafter because Ottawa and the provincial governments had
to reach agreement, which is what was achieved in 1971. For
the first time in Canada's history there was agreement. Unfor-
tunately it did not last. A few days later, for reasons altogether
foreign to the amendment formula, Quebec withdrew its
consent.

And in 1975 the Prime Minister (Mr. Trudeau) made a
renewed attempt at repatriation, and repatriation alone. That
did not lead anywhere so we introduced Bill C-60 in 1978
which again ended in failure. This time we began in 1980 and
we are now in 1981. Fifty years of efforts, Madam Speaker, 50
years of failure. That is why we are committed at this time to
settle an anachronistic situation wherein we have to go through
the British parliament if we want to amend our own Constitu-
tion. We must set aside the rule of unanimity and break out of
that vicious circle; and the only way to do that is to act as we
are doing now, although it may not be the easiest way, Madam
Speaker.

[English]
As I said in French, it is not the easiest way, but it is the

only way. It is the only way because we tried under the best
circumstances last summer right after the referendum. Hon.
members will remember the good wishes of this House of
Commons before and after the referendum when I went to the
provinces telling them that we wanted to have some changes in
Canada. All of them said, "Yes, yes, yes,- but in September
there was no agreement. The hon. member for Provencher tells
me in good faith to try again, but I am telling this House that
that is just wishful thinking.

Mr. Clark: That's not true.

Mr. Chretien: I will come to that point later on when I talk
about the many amending formulas proposed by the
opposition.

I am telling this House that the amending formula CA C are
proposing at this time is the best one, and I will tell the I louse
why. First, we are patriating. We are making the (
Constitution a Canadian document. After that we will not
impose an amending formula. There will be the rule of
unanimity for two years. During thuse iwo years the Prime
Minister of Canada and the first mitii,l,!rs will have to meet
twice to try to find an amending litritiola. If for whatever
reason seven provinces representing 80 per cent of the popula-
tion-and we have agreed that will be the amending for-
mula do not agree, the matter will be put to a referendum,
and the people of Canada will settle it once and for all. I think
that is the only way to get out of that problem.
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Favreau, spent a considerable amount of time trying to achieve
IEnslishl consensus with the Fulton-Favreau formula and at one point

We claim for ourselves the right, natural, he thought historical he had and constitutional, found the to answer, have but again it er"apeO frirn.the,French language raughr to our children in all public sctools attenjeA Uy a
sufficient The number House of may them recall in cvery provincc the fiery period between 196g and

l97l when governments all attended [Translationl the Toronto conference
convened by Messrs. Robarts and Johnson That which is what continuedHenri Bourassa said years 55 ago to thethereafter because Ottawa and the provincial governments Ontario premier. had
to reach agreement, which is what was achieved in 197 l. ForMadam Speaker, that is exactly what we are doing at last inthe first time in Canada's history there was - agreement. Unfor_Canada today. We believe it is important to maintain thetunately it did not last. A few days later, for reasons altogetherpeople's mobility in the country-bcause there are Franco-foreign to the amendment formula, withdrJw euebec itsphones in every province of Canada and because there are atsoconsent.

Anglophones who feel at home and comfortable in euebec. And in 1975 the Prime Minister (Mr. Here is what Trudeau) Henri Bourassa made asaid about minorities àutside
renewed attempt at repatriation, and repatriation and I quote: alone. Quebec, That
did not lead anywhere so we introducèd It is not Bill only C_óo the right in bua thc I97gstrict duty of the province of to ensure theeuebec which conservation again ended of French in failure. groups This in other time we provincä, began because in l9g0 theír survival andis theguarantee of its own existence. we are Let now in 198 us not forget l. Fifty years it. of lf by eflorts, an attitude Madam of Speaker, 50despicable serñshncss or in rhe rorpor of a foorisñ'apathy, years wi atow of failure. the other That is why we are committed at this time toFrench groups within confederation, thosc scattered siloots ofthc main stem, tosettle an anachronistic situation wherein pcrish we have go one to after another. throughwe shall be soon attacked on our own ground. We shallthe B¡,itish parliament suffe¡ the punishment if we want ofcowards to amend and our own egoists. Constitu_
tion. We must set aside the rule of unanimity and break out ofI am thinking also of André Laurendeau and his that struggle vicious to circle; and the only way to do that is to act as werecommend true biringuarism at the federar rever. are doing The õFn"¡"r now, although it may not'be the easiest *uy, Unáu_Languages Act is his legacy. Today, Madam Speaker.Speaker, we are'because makíng it a constitutional guarântee, and such

progressive advances have been made [Englishlin canada, what woulJ
have triggered a revolution I years 5 As I ago goes said in French, now it almost is not the easiest way, but it is theunnoticed. only way. It is the only way because we tricd under the beii

circumstances last summer right Madam after Speaker, the reierendum. that is what Hon.we are offering Canadians atmembers will remember the good this point wishes of in our this history: House a new offoundation on which to build aCommons before and after the ieferendum when more I went united, io a more generous thlgreater and a country. But toprovinces telling them that we wanted to have some achieve changes this, we inmust patriate the ðanadian Constitution. ..yes, Canada. All of them said, yes, yes," but in SepteïbeiWhy patriate it? As we all know, Canada is now a sovereign there was no agreement. provencher The hon. for teils-".-b". and independent country, but ít is still lacking somerhing veîyme good in faith to try again, but I am tellíng rhis House thatimportant. We cannot amend our own Constitution in Cinada. just that is wishfut rhinking.It was in 1867 that British joined colonies together to form our
country Canada which Mr. gradually Clark: That's not true.achieved its independence.
This was done by the Barfour decrarations of r92å and the Mr. Chrétien: I will come to that point later Statute on when of w'estminster I talkof 193 l which virtuaily recognizedâbout. many amending formulas proposed Canada's by theindependence. _the The government of the duy,;;ã;;opposition.
Prime Minister Bennett, asked that the Constitution remain in
Britain until such time as I am an amending telling this House formula that could the amending be lormula we are
worked out. According proposing to the historians at this time is the and the government best one, and ¡ will tett of the House
the time, it should why. have First, we patriating. been are a matter We of six months are making or the Canadianat most
one to two years. Constitution a Canadian document. Alter thãt we will not

impose an amending formula. There will be the rule Since then, olMadam Speaker, six prime ministers and ll unanimity for two years. primeDuring those two years the constitutional conferences have tried to solve the problem.Minister of Canada and the first ministcr, *lll hou" to meetAmong those prime ministers, there were some Liberals andtwice to try to find an amending fìlrmula. Il for whateversome Progressive conservatives. In the short timc that I havereason seven g0 provinces representing per cent of the popula_been in public life there have been many near misses. In 1963, tion-and we have agreed rhat will be the amending' for-ju_sl w-as getting I ready to enter potitl"r, Mr. Fulton, mula--do .as thé not agree, the will matter put be to a refereñdum,Minister of Justice under Mr. DiefenLaker, was working on aand the people of Canada will settle if once and lor all. I thinksolutíon. Subsequently, one of good our friends, ttre latã Cuv that is the only way to get our of that problem.
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At the moment it looks as though there is not a great chanceof agreement among the provinces. There was a meeting inMontreal last week. Not all ten premiers attended. Only six ofthem did, and they could not agree on an amending formula.They were not even able to agree on whether or not to go toLondon. If there is not agreement, we will have the Victoria
formula. It is not a perfect formula, but it is the only onewhich received the approval of I I first ministers in 1971, In
their wisdom they all agreed at that time, So there must hesomething good about it.

 (1530)

According to the Victoria formula, first, the provinces willhave a legal say in the amending process. That is the last timewe are going to London. Now we can go unilaterally. Whenthe patriation process is over, under any of the amending
formulas which have been proposed, as well as under the onewe are proposing now, the provinces will have a say in theamending process.

Second, the Victoria formula gave the regions a say in theamending process. The rule is an easy one; it is the rule of 25per cent. Any province which has to date 25 per cent of thepopulation has a right to agree or disagree on any newamendment. Any province which some day will have 25 percent of the population will acquire the same rights. In terms ofthe regions, as was agreed by the western premiers in 1971, iftwo provinces representing 50 per cent of the population ofwestern Canada agree, the Constitution can be amended.
The situation is somewhat different in the maritimes, Wewanted to apply a similar rule to the one which applied in thewestern provinces under the terms of the Victoria formula, butafter listening to the first ministers of the maritime provinces,we accepted what we called the Henderson amendmentaccording to which two out of the four maritime provinces willhave to give their consent. This is the amending formula.Under the amending formula there is sufficient regional pro-tection to ensure that nothing is imposed on the maritimes oron the western provinces unless, in the case of the westernprovinces Iwo provinces representing 50 per cent of the popu-lation agree with it. The rule is different for the maritimes, butthat is the way they want it. So it would be impossible forcentral Canada to impose its views on the rest of Canada inconstitutional matters.
Wh:, do we need in Canada an amending formula that hassome f!e \ibility? The answer is very simple, that what we aredoing today is the start of the process, not the end. Muchreform has to be undertaken in Canada in future in terms ofconstitutional powers. For example, take the upper chamber,the Senate, The senators themselves prepared a report a fewmonths ago in w Ma they proposed some reforms of the upperHouse. In my meeting with the ministers last summer, oneitem took up a lot of time when we were trying to find aformula for reforming the upper House which would result inmore adequate regional representation. This was not resolved,but some a,greemcni will have to be reached on it.

The Constitution
We will have to constitutionalize the Supreme Court,

was much discussion of this issue and we came very close to aconclusion this summer. That will have to be done some day.The problem of family law will have to be clarified. The
re-examination of the division of powers in Canada will haveto be tackled. Some powers could be delegated to the provincesand, in the best interests of Canada, some powers could hetransferred to the national government. It is very important
also that we strengthen our economic union in Canada.

In short, Madam Speaker, what we are proposing to thepeople of Canada, through their elected representatives fromall across the country in this chamber, is very simple. Itconsists of the patriation of the Canadian Constitution at longlast, and the entrenchment in the Constitution of a charter ofrights and liberties, a dream which has been referred to in thisHouse so eloquently and so many times by the former memberfor Prince Albert. It contains the entrenchment of native rightsin the constitution, equalization payments, the notion of shar-ing, the recognition of the ownership of the resources by theprovinces in a very clear test, coupled with the power given tothe provinces to tax the resources and to pass laws in interpro-
vincial trade, within, of course, federal parameters. Also, as Isaid earlier, it includes an amending formula which will permitthe many changes which will be brought about in the future.

I should like to tell you, Madam Speaker, that when youlook at the distribution of powers, as mentioned in the motion
before us, the only changes you will find are in favour of theprovinces in matters of resource ownership, indirect taxation
and interprovincial trade. It will be the first time that, underthe law, the provinces will have to be consulted and will haveto agree to any change in the Constitution, We are imposing
on the national government a new obligation to grant to thoseprovinces which are less fortunate equalization payments andother schemes to ensure the sharing of Canada's wealth in thefuture.

In my judgment, our scheme is not that complicated, and Ithink that the Canadian people are strongly in favour of it. Of
course, the Canadian people do not like the unilateral obliga-
tion which we have to accept, but when you are the govern-
ment you have to take your responsibilities.

Some hon. Members: Hear, hear!

Mr. Chretien: There was very little quarrel in the comw qteeregarding these ni,ttri.:rs. Everyone from across Ca mu:t.r e. b.,came to testify before the committee said that we
better charter, that have to inscribe into the chart new
protection for certain rights and other such proposals. We havenot been able to tt,tti.sly all the demands but this is a good
beginning. It will L.h.:,:rly establish that what is important inCanada is that we tie all equal. We can be different in oursociety and be equal at the same time.

Some hon. Members: Hear, hear!

Mr. Chretien: What was the reaction of the oppo..it ? Ithink it is a very amusing situation and at the same time notvery amusing. I have seen the work of the members of the
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The Constitutit¡nAt the moment it looks as though the¡e is not a great chance we wiil of agreement have to consritutionarize among.tt'" ptooin"ä'i1"1: the Supremc court. ;"iii;d;ï Therewas much Montreal discussion last week''ot"il or this issue and *..ur. tt" prä.iårt very attended- crose ro odv;ìî;i athem did' and thev Thar wi, not haue to afiJ'äi'un be done ";""i;;;;ìiïî;n'.r. some ur"nding day.fórmurã. rn" p.oùi",n'-or-ämity "o.u.ta Thev were not evén raw wi, able to have ro be ä" *netner crariried. o. ThenJt ,ä.;;'ä re-exàmination London' "gt?t ff of there ihe division is not powers agreeír""t'-*" of in canada *ìii wi, ;;; havcffi u'"ï.1; to be tackreã. formula' s*. lt is po*"rs not a perfãct courd be.dercgated ro'-ulo,- to rhe uut provinccs¡i ìr-t¡ä-";iñ;" and, which in trre received uesi"iiterests the approval canada, ,õn-'* or ii-iiåt po*.r., ministers courd r" .of beìéir"i" rransferred to iir.'nut¡onar governm;;;-T, åt'it'"i'ii,n"' is very irrrportanrso there ;";; ;; arso rhat i:i:ri'i!"#":Tffii'ît*"0 we srrengthen our economíc union in canada
In short, Madam-speaker, what we (1510) are proposíng o to thcpeople of Canada, thróugh their electedïpr".entrtives fronr

have :, a legal ,:ïi:!î:. I ff sav ..*::,Y in the ;*"jtrffi amendi;; dd: :,:ï,ff rlJ ì;"!rhat ;;;; is trre-i"rï,i,n" rast, and-ihe we are going in rhe conrliiuì,on to London' of ruo* a charrer îä .un go or"í,ri"änrrnr unirarer;ilv.-wi;;; ,ighr, uno iib;;;r;;:; the patriation dream which Drocess has b""n .er..r"¿ ís over, ro in il;; thisånv or tn" a,nen¿,ji* nã*. ro;iõ;;;ï;;nd rormulas so which many rimes have by been the rormer membcr;r;;";;.;' p.¡n." ;ì ;;;;";;#Ë a. Àri,"ri.'ä we 119r¡ are proposing the entrench,mcnr now' or.narive the provinces righr.s*ill have-aît'i;;il "on,"rn, ¡n the t."" constì,rìi"", amending paymenrs, " ""t oto""tt',,o.," the norion of shar_"qy"rizarion i"e, rt" ,Lïåc"iiä"ïr the ownership or tne resources second' the by victoria the:" f*orr.m-u,,la,  .r" _,: próuinces gave the " in i regions.a .r"ar test. """" say coupleä in the with the power amending process given ".ry roThe rule ii. p."ri"..r-,"ä ir un'""ry'on.; j; ii i, ,i. tne ."rou..ã;;.ij,;';;r, ruie or per raws in cent' inrerpro_Any province which vincial tras to t*¿", dlte *iiti", 25 p", of'"ourr., federar paramercrs. population Arso, has a as rright to ug'.ã said ""niir'rñ" eartiei ì.-ã[ug."å ir;;;i;ä;ran amending ror*uiu which amendment' wi, perrnirAnv province which ";-;;;'.;; the manv som."o"t".tii,ti""l"it'0""i chå"ä"îïii.rr wiil be broughr abour cent in of the the furure.population *itt"cquitå;h;;;;rrights. 
In I t..*r-ãi' shourd rike to the ,"r1 regions' as was Madam Speaker, agreed rhar uy'trtt when *.rtãin youp."ri".r;" I:1 rook iqiì,li at the åii ri'uri,o" two provinces of powers, represènting as menrioned io in p.. the ;;; motion;f'th;'Ë0il,íJ';i western - -' you Canada wilt agree' rind are the-conti¡tuttn'"un in ravour ::l:f ü,'Ëil;ï;a-nses or theu" ur.n¿ed. provinces in mattËrs of resource o*n.rship, indirecr The situation taxati.nis somewhat å.nd.interprå"i*iåi'r.à0.. differenr in the maritimes. ;;ilì u" we ir]î'ti!; rime wanted thar, to underapplv a símilar the rur. law, to't¡.'oìe'which ,i;t;;;;";i *ilt have toLà.".ï"i,"¿ ;;; õpì;;d;; wesrern and provínces wílt haveunder rhe termsof un1.h;ü. th"-victo.irtï.."rä, in the consti,r,rä"1'w" ùïi lo_ after 1Fr.",9 are listening imposingto the ri^t on n'l"¡rtåit"oi'ii.'r".iti.e the nationaígìuiri.n"n, plo"in.Ä' a new obrigarion ro granr we accepted to rh.sewhat we provinces called *rti"¡î."ìËss the H.no"rron forrunare ;"ä;;;i equãlization payrnents according to which andtwo out òther of the scheml.-;;;;;;" four mãrrti." p-uin;;;ii the sharing of canada,s wealth have to give in thetheir co-nsent. future.This is t¡e amen¿ing formula. under the amending fotmuia ì;;;.'jr'r"ff¡"i""i-r"Ëtr*i'î; judgment, ry our scheme is nor tection ,.tl rhat compricared, to ensure thàt and nothing rill;p;r;;';n ttr;nt tíaiìh; the ò;;;iiä'" mãriti;; pe.opre ;. are srrongry on rhe in western ravour provinces or it. orunlrrr, ;,i t¡e c:urse: care th.e of canadìan.i"óprr.¿o t¡" *.ri"r" not-iit..îrie provrnces' unilateral two provinces obliga-representing 50 per.."; tion which *. r,uu" ;iilË;;- iJaccepr, br,..ry.h"n lation you agree are wirh rhc govern-ir. The rule Jiü.¡-"íirãi ment you the have maritimes, ro rake your ûur responsibilities.that is the " -f;; wav thev wanr it. So ir *à"ià u. iri";JtÏ some central hon. Members: Canada Hear. to impose hear!its views on",t. ¡rveùstt  uoIf  \C-aalnraadoaa  linn constitutional matters' Mr. chrétien: There was very rittre quarrer in the comrrritteewhy do " we need ,,.1:::_ol an amending rormura that has :lä{1i.lJ,iür. some llexibility? #Ë,ill.ïi::iffi,I:;i,å";î;ì The.answer is vcry símpleî ;:ï*i*ntr't *'"i *. ä." tetter doing charte today ,, that-*" is the hru. start to inscribe rhe pi*t"l inro the charrer not the newen¿. Muc¡ ,of rerorm irotection ror has certain to be rìghts undertakcn and othcr it such proposars. irrããï'i"'rr,".. we havci;'i".;r';i l'", constitutional u.l, ,ut"iå'îrir.iî powers' a, not-ttutpì"''ì"1"'it'r.upper rhe J.;;;;;,ú'uì ,ni, is a g'odchamber, ueginning.-ii*øir .iåï.i, estabrísh that what is imporranr inff"ffJ:!';;Tf':î"f:; can be di'crån, [:i¡,11r:"ffilqffiffi i; å:nh: fofJ In #tü:,ï;,f;i;iåi,#e my m.eeting wrth ";;tL" *i"irl"i; l*r: Iasr summer, oneup a lot of time *n"n some *"-uJåI. hon. Members: ll"t looi t,yíng Hear, to hearlfind u lormula lor relormíno the upper ll"utt'*îit¡ i't'ila *'"it i" more adequat. chrétien; regio,iat,*pi!í*,riäï'#,r-*u, what was the .rvlr. reacrion of.the opposirion? nor resotved, Ibut think sonre it agreement i;;;;;y will å.nåri"e have siruarion t" o-'t"ä"hø'i" and at the same ¡t' rime noruä.y u,nuring i t"". ;"en the work o[ the members of the
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opposition in the committee and I have to tell you, Madam
Speaker, that when there was no disagreement or protest on
the substance, opposition members made some very good
contributions, and I thank them for that. They worked very
hard, especially the hon. member for Provencher,

Some hon. Members: Hear, hear!

Mr. Chretien: But

Mr. Crombie: But what?

Mr. Chretien: I will come to the hon. member soon.

Some hon. Members: Oh, oh!

Mr. Chretien: From the start they all said they were in
favour of patriation. That was a great step forward. Some
months or a year ago there was no accord on patriation, and it
was the hon. member for Edmonton East (Mr. Yurko),
seconded by the hon. member for Provencher, who put forward
a motion, which was approved in this House at the time of the
referendum, that we should pa triate the Constitution.

Some hon. Members: Hear, hear!

Mr. Chretien: All hon. members are in favour of a charter
of rights. That is very important. I quoted the very eloquent
words of the hon. member for Provencher, and we are all in
agreement. Hon. members are in favour of enshrining native
rights in the Constitution, They want to enshrine equalization
payments. All that we have done is for the good, but it is not
complete and we should do more. But they say the process is
wrong. What are they proposing? They have two or three
amending formulas but the process is always the same.

According to their formula, the entrenchment of the rights
of the natives, of the rights of women, of the handicapped, and
so on, will be subject to the approval of the provinces. The
Premier of Manitoba, the province of the hon. member for
Provencher, said, not only in Canada but in London, that he
will never accept any section of the charter of rights in
Canada. How can they be in favour of a charter of rights and
an amending formula which will ensure that there will never
be a charter of rights that will apply to all Canadians; that we
have different classes of Canadians in Canada; that in some
provinces there will be some natives who will have aboriginal
rights and other natives who will not have them; that women in
some provinces will have some rights and other women will not
have the same rights in other provinces; that the handicapped
will have some protection in some provinces and will not have
the same protection in other provinces? That is the ambiguity
of the opposition.

 (1540)

Some hon. Members: Hear, hear!

Mr. Chretien: I understand their embarrassment; they have
to face their responsibilities and the reality. They were all
there that Friday morning when we agreed to entrench in the
Constitution the protection of aboriginal rights. It was one of

the high moments in my political life, when I saw the unanimi-
ty in that committee and some members were crying because
there was a commitment on that day that the injustices of the
past were at last to be corrected..

Some hon. Members: Hear, hear!

Mr. Chretien: Suddenly there is an amending formula from
Mr. Tremblay which nobody understands as yet. There was,
for four months, an amending formula; they might have
another one four months later; from the eighth to the twelfth
month there was a third possibility. And if there was no
agreement, it was "unanimity"; again going back to Mr. Lyon
to get approval to entrench any rights in Canada. It was not
understandable,

Today they come with a new amending formula; they had a
new release yesterday, Now it will be an amending formula
with no more unanimity; it is something new, This can he
studied at another time, but I think the hen, member for
Lincoln (Mr, Mackasey) will probat*. deal with that, with
great pleasure, tonight, or the State foi a;a.

and Technology and the Minister of the Environment (Mr.
Roberts) will deal with that tomorrow. But the new amending
formula is something different this week: now it is seven
provinces and 50 per cent of the population. But have they
consulted Mr. Lougheed about it? 111,3) consulted Mr.
Lyon about it who said in London , unanimity or
nothing? What about Mr. Levesque, th new friend?

An hon. Member: Or Claude Ryan?

Mr. Chretien: What about Roch La Salle? I hope he will
come and explain it in this House.
[Translation]

Madam Speaker, you cannot have both ways. One cannot
claim to be in favour of a charter of rights--I can guess what,
is going to happen soon in the House; hon, members will stand
each in turn and move preposterous amendments to the chart-
er of rights and then the next day will vote against iL
find that situation ridiculous. WI; ae doing here is not a
charade, If we want to have a chart...a .1 rights it must apply to
all Canadians,
[English]

want to tell the opposition that t we are 1.

not a charade. As I said in Fr:- .71e

forward with new amendments,
as was the case with the hon.
Islands (Miss MacDonald)
rights. But the fact of the maInn wma:n
will never be protected in ti' not
uraiaimitye if there. is not unari
V::!')coLver formula proviricA protetAi.
he rights of Caradiana.
Somi hen Mifawrs: F lea.

Mr. Chretien.. -at I :tin
that it is not CanaI

, \lad tie Sr is
t h ),e 'Jo !Lit
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opposition in the committee and I have to you, tell Madam the high mom€nts in my political lifb, when I saw the unanimi-
Speaker, that when there was no disagreement protest or on ty in that committee and some nrembers were crying because
the substance, opposition members made goodsome very there was a commitment on that day that the injustices of the
contributions, and I thank them for that. They worked very past were at last to be corrected.
hard, especially the hon. member for Provencher.

Some hon. Members: Hear, hear!
Some hon. Members¡ Hear, hear!

Mr. Chrétien: Suddenly there is an arnending formula from
Mr. Mr. Tremblay which Chrétien: But- nobody understands yet. as There was,

for four months, an amending lormula; they might havc
Mr. Crombie: But what? another one four months later; from the eighth to the twelf'th

month there was a third possibility. And if there was noMr. Chrétien: I will com€ to the hon. member soon. "unaninrity"; agreement, was it again going back to Mr. Lyon
get to approval to entrench any rights in Can¿rda. It was notSome hon. Members: Oh, oh!

understandable.
Mr. Chrétien: From the start they all said they were in Today they come with a ncw amending lormula; they had afavour of patriation. That was great a step forwárd. Some new release yesterday, Now it will bc an amending formula

months or a year ago there was no accord on patriation, and it with no more unanimity; it is somcthing new. This can be:was yurko),the hon. member for Edmonton (Mr. East studied at another time, but I think thc hon. member for
seconded by the hon. member for Provencher, who put forward Lincoln (Mr. Mackasey) will probably tlc¿rl with that, witha motion, which was approved in this House the at time ol the great pleasure, tonight, or the Ministcr ol State f'or Scier,ce
referendum, that we patriate should the Constitution. and Technology and the Minister oi the Environment (Mr.

Roberts) will deal with that tomorrow. But the Some hon. Members: nov amendingHear, hear!
formula is something dilferent this week; now ir is scvcn

Mr. Chrétien: All hon. members are in favour of a charterprovinces and 50 per cenr population. ol thc But have they
of rights. That is very important. quoted I the very eloquentconsulted Mr. Lougheed about it? Havc they consulted Mi.
words of the hon. member for Provencher, *e and are ãll inLyon about it who said in London that it is unanirnity or
agreement. Hon. members are in favour of enshrining nativenothing? What about Mr. Lévesque, their new fiiend?
rights in the Constitution. They want to enshrine equálization
payments. All that we have An done is for good, hon. Member: the Or Claude Ryan?but it is not
complete and we should do more. But they process say the is

Mr. Chrétien: What about Roch I wrong. La Salle'? hope willWhat are he they proposing? They have two or three
come and explain it in this House.amending formulas but the process is always the same.

ITranslatíon]to their formula, the entrenchment of the rights-According 
of the natives, of the rights women, Madanl you of of Speaker, cannot the handicapped, ãnd have both wirys. One cannot
so on, will be subject to the approval provinòes. claim to of the be in lavour charter The ol a ol rights-l guess can what
Premier of Manitoba, the province of the is going hon. member for to happen soon in the House: hon. members will stand
Provencher, said, not only in Canada but in London, that heeach in turn and preposterous move amendments to the chart-will never accept any section of the charter ofl rights iner ol rights and then the next day wíll vote they against it. I
Canada. How can they be in favour of a charter rights of andfind that situation ridiculous. What we arc doing here is not a
an amending formula which will ensure that there will nevercharade. Il we want to have a charter ol rights it must apply to
be a charter of rights that will apply all to Canadians; wethat all Canadians.
have different classes of Canadians in Canada; that in somelEnglish)provinces will there be some natives who will have aboriginal I want to tell the opposition what that we doing arc here isrights and other natives who will not have them; that women innot a charade. As I said in French, I expect thcnì to comcprovinces some will have some ríghts and other women will notforward with new amendments, great all sorts ol anrcnclrnents,have the same rights in other provinces; that the handicapped was as the case with the hon. meniber fìrr Kingston and thewill have some protection in some provinces will and not have (Miss lslands MacDonald) yestcrrday conecrrring women'sthe same protection in othcr provinces? That is the ambiguit,vrights. But the fact ol the is thirt matter thc rights womenol of the opposition.

('<rrstitrrtion will never be protected in the ii there is not
(lsa0)¡ unanimity; if there is not unanimity. irccortling ttl the so-called

Vancouver provinccs lormula will opt out ol protection the olSome hon. Members: Hear, hear!
the rights Canadians.of 

Mr. Chrétien: I understand their embarrassment; they hâve Some hon. Members: [{car, hcar!to face their_ responsibilities and the reality. They wére all
there that Friday morning when we agreed to entrench in the Mr. Chrétien: What I anr you, telling Madam Speaker. is
Constitutíon the protection of aboriginal rights. It was one olt.hat it is not lhe kind of'Canada lwant. I have worked on that.
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I think that our projects are the best we can produce today.
They are not perfect. As I said so many times in the commit-
tee, perfection is the enemy of good. But these are good
projects, projects which will realize the hopes of a lot of
Canadians,
[Translation]

I must say, Madam Speaker, it is time we took our respon-
sibilities in this House, This problem has been around for 53
years, 54 now Of course, some professors will have more than
one pet subject to expatiate upon in coming generations, and I

refer to Mr. Dion, but I feel enough has been said about it. To
me, this is a unique opportunity. Last spring we decided we
would make major changes. Some will ask who is speaking for
whom. I mu a say, Madam Speaker, that there are 282
Member's of I' o!,ament in this House who were elected by all
Canadians in the last election. The House has transformed us
all. How .. Because when we come to the Parliament of
Canada, v a diffe-rent view from the one we had before,
I am 1):. imit that I have been transformed by the 18
years I Member of Parliament, because I got to
know my count ry. I have been through the whole country from
St. John's, Newfoundland, to Victoria and from Windsor to
the North Pole, in my ministerial capacity. There are not
many parts of Canada I have not visited, I learned to know my
country. a country with a fantastic future. And this is
also a cur
needs, Thi c

hat has to attune its institutions to today's
ry has become adult. This is a country which

must brink Li its Constitution. This is a country which,
because of its diversity, must guarantee the helpless in our
society equal rights and safeguards the like of which are not
commonly found in other democratic countries.
[English]

Some hon. Members: Hear, hear!

Mr. Chretien: Madam Speaker, this is an historical occa-
sion. We have the occasion, after the traumatk experience of
the spring, to build for our child: an and the children of our
children a better Can.rri;. a t. at, At which will recognize the
diversity a equalit which s!lould be in our society, a
Canada ill protect the weakest in society, a Canada
which v. forever two official languages in the Canadian
Constitutic- a Canada which will be an example to the world.
This is a :r land: now we have the occasion to make it
even a hei

Some !nhers: Hear, hear!

Hon. Jake Epp (Provencher): Madam Speaker, four months
I r,-)., in 'In. lioti commented on a proposed

-..>:olution conc.:clung lb. and the oration which
me, '.mittrL; ty study that resolu-

11. H:'-re I , r.isei-va.ions over the
rile C v cron, ad,ptiiei, and over the

or tha-, real 'it Other ma.nlie, of the official
and I eHtr,O the eltt-e constittH t1 debate fromch.;nite our orofoun ,,:f,on to the
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The Constitution
process, we would approach the work of the committee in a

positive spirit of co-operation and with the determination that
the process should be open to more Canadians.

op (1550)

I would like to take this opportunity, Madam Speaker, to
thank the co-chairman of the committee for the work he did,
namely, the hon. member for Hochelaga-Maisonneuve (Mr.

Some hon. Members: Hear, hear!

Mr. Epp: I know it is not generally the tradition of this
House to do that, but I want to say to all members that I

believe he dispatched his duties not only with the care his
office required, but also with a fairness we all appreciated.

Some hon. Members: Hear, hear!

Mr. Epp: If I might, Madam Speaker, I would like to make
reference to a few other hon. members. One is the Parliamen-
tary Secretary to the Minister of Justice (Mr. Irwin) with
whom I have had very deep divisions, While those divisions
remain, I appreciate that although the divisions were there in
the committee they did not become, nor have they remained, in
t he area of personal animosity, which I feel has no place in the
parliamentary system.

also enjoyed the loquaciousness and the homilies of the
hon, member for Lincoln (Mr. Mackasey), While at times
they were a little lengthy, I believe they were always in the
interests not only of protecting his party's position but also his
vision of this country.

Some hon. Members: Hear, hear!

Mr. Epp: There are two other members I want to mention.
One is the member for Nunatsiaq (Mr. Ittinuar), Although he
holds partisan positions other than my own, I developed an
appreciation of his vision of Canada's north when I was
minister of Indian affairs and northern development. He was
able to express his vision in the committee,

I would also like to mention the hon. member for Yorkton-
Melville (Mr. Nystrom). I am sure that times were difficult
for him from day to day, I know he presented his case with the
sincerity which the occasion demanded.

Some hon. Members: Hear, hear!

Mr. Epp: That being the case, Madam Speaker, what do we
have before us at the present time? I want immediately to lay
out before you and all members of the House that we regard
this debate as a serious one. We will treat it in that manner.
We also will expect, as the Prime Minister (Mr. Trudeau) said
on October 2, that every member who wishes to participate on
this side of the House will have that opportunity at this stage.

Some hon. Members: Hear, hear!
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I think that our projecrs are the best we can produce today.process, we would approach the work ol thc cornmittee in aThey are not perfect. As I said so many times in the commii_positive spirit ol co-operation and with the determination thattee, perlection is the enemy good. ol But these are goodthe process should be open to more Canadians.projects, projects which will realize the hopes of a lo-t of

(1s50)o Canadians.

[Translation] I would like to take rhis opportunity, Madam Speaker, to
thank the co-chairman I nrust of the say, Madam committåe lor Speaker. the work it is time n" we àià,took our respon_
namely, the hon. member sibilities for Hochelaga_Maisonneuve in this House. This problem (Mr.has been around for 53
.loyal).years, 54 now. Of course, somc professors will have more than

one pet subject to expatiatc upon in comíng generations, and I Some hon. Members: Hear, hear!refer to Mr. Dion, but I lecl enough has been said about it. To
me, this is a uniquc opportunity. Last spring we decided we Mr. Epp: I know it is not generally the rradition of would thismake major changes. Some will asÈ who ls speaking forHouse to do that, but I want to say io all members thai iwhom. I must say, Madam Speaker, that there are 2g2believe he dispatched his duties noi only with the care hisMembers of l)arlianrcnt in this House who were erected by alloff,ice required, but also with a fairness we'all appreciated.Canadians in thc last election. The House has transformeã us

all. How c'nre'l Because when parriament we come to the Some of hon. Members: Hear, hear!
Canada, we takc a different view lrom the one we had before.
I am proud to admit thaf have I been translormed &tr. Epp: If by I the lg might, Madam Speaker, I would like to rnakeycars I parliament, htrc been a Me¡nber ol reference because to a few other I got hon. parliamen_to members. One is the 
know my country. I ha,ve been through ta_ry Secrerary the to whole the countr/from Minister of Justice (Mr. Irwin) *ìthSt. John's, Newfoundland, whom to Victoria I have had very and from deep Winisor divisions. to Whiie those Aií,rion,
the North Pole, in remain, my I ministerial appreciate capacity. that although There the divisions are not were there in
fnany parts the of canada committee f have not they did visited. not become, I learned nor have to they know mv remained, in
country. the_area This of personal is a country animosity, with a which lantastic I feel has future. no pfu"" And thís is in if,.

parliamentary also a country system.that has to attune its institutíons to today,s
needs..Tìis country has I become also adult. enjoyed the This loquaciousness ís a country which and the homilies . ol themust bring home its Constitution. hon. member This for Lincoln (Mr. is a country which, Mackasey). While at times
because of its diversity. must they were guarantee a little the lengthy, I helpless believe i" they ïere ;;; always in the
society equal rights interests sareguãrds not 4nd only protecting the rike of of which his party's position are not Uui utso t ;.commonly found in other vision democratic of this countries. country.

IEngli.sh]
Some hon. Members: Hear, hear!Some hon. Members: Hear, hear!

Mr. Epp: There are two other members Mr. I want Chrétien: to Madam mention.Speaker, this is an historical occa_One is the member for Nunatsiaq (Mr. sion. Ittinuar,). We have the occasion, Although heafter the traumatic experience ofholds partisan positions other than the my spring. own, I to developJd build for anour chirdren and the chirdren of ourappreciation ol his vision of children Canada's north a better when Canada-a I wasCanada which will recognize theminister of Indian alfairs diversity and northern development. and equaliry He waswhích should be in our ,ã"i.iy, i able to express his vision in the committee.Canada which will protecr the weakest in society, Cuíå¿u
which will " I would have also like forever to yorkton_trvo mention official the hon_ languages rnember lor in the Canadian
Constitut"ion. Melville (Mr. a C¿rnada Nystrom). which I will am sure that tre times were ai eriarnple dillicultto world.the 
This for is a generous him from day to day. land; I know presented now we he h¿rve his the case with occasion theto make it
even a sincerity better which the country. occasion demanded.

Some hon. Members: llear, hear! Some hon. Members: Hear, hear!

Ho¡. Jake (Provencher): Epp Madam Speaker, four months Mr. Epp: That being the case, Madam Speaker, what do weI ago rose in the Flouse and commenied on' u propo*.Jhave before presenr us at tfte time? I want immedíately to layresolutit¡n concerning the Constitution and the motión whichout belore you and members all ol the House that we ,.gu.áe-stablished parliarnentary the comrnilr.ee to study that resoru-this debate as a serious one. We will treat it in that ,urin"..tion At that time I expressed very grave reservations over theWe also will expect, as the Prime Minister (Mr. Trudeau) saidcourse ,ù,as ol' action the govcrnment udopting and over theon October 2, that every member who wishes to participate oncontents ol that resorution. oLher membtrr or th" officiarthis side of rhe House will have rhat opportunity ar this itage.oppo.sition and I entered the entire constitutional debate lrom
perspective the that. despite our profbund opposition to the Some hon. Members: Hear, hear!
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Mr. Epp: Additionally, we will act in a very straightforward
manner. As well, we will move a minimum of amendments
regarding the matter which is now before use

Having said that, our divisions and our differences with the
go,.ernment run deep, revealing differing views on the nature
of Canada. We are today in one of those periods of profound
difference between the major parties in this House, between
the Liberal Party of the Prime Minister and our own party.
Our concern that the proceedings of the committee be tele-
vised and that the deadline of the committee be extended
beyond December 9 was a means to allow more Canadians to
be heard. It reflected both our desire to ensure that Canadians
would be heard and also that they would be involved. We are
proud and pleased that our determination forced the govern-
ment's hand on both issues

Some hon. Members: Hear, hear!

Mr. Epp: Our amendments in the committee reflected our
positive spirit of co-operation. We offered a number of sub-
stantial changes to the charter of rights, some of which were
adopted to help create a document which we believe would
better reflect the fundamental nature of our nation and pro-
vide the best possible guarantee of the rights of all Canadians.

We offered a number of other amendments as well, all of
which were rejected. Together these amendments would have
provid..,I Canadians with an alternative to the government's
uniteced and divisive course of action. Thus, four months
later v find ourselves before this House, again commenting
on a resolution which is certainly better than the one proposed
in October; but, despite the tremendous work of the committee,
those aspects of the proposed resolution threaten the very
nature of the Canadian federation. Those parts of the resolu-
tion have not been changed. In its most controversial aspects it
is the very same resolution. As a result, our principal objec-
tions to the resolution remain unchanged.

From the outset the prime focus of our objections has been
on the unilateral and divisive nature of the government's
action. On October 6 I feared that the government's determi-
nation to .ict alone and to ask Westminster to make substantial
chane.e. 1,, our Constitution would create an atmosphere of
distrusi. d: .,unit:. and open confrontation. I believe then, as I
behur.: that this is a step which would block the future
pr(ere.e., of constitutional reform. While the Minister of Jus-
tice i Mr Chretien) says there will be other steps, I do not

those steps are possible and that they will result in
eetion, in light of the atmosphere which has been

So lion. Members: Hear, hear!

Mr. Epp. This resolution is creating an atmosphere which
will disr any possibility of genuine reform taking place in
the line ye irs. The government's proposal is based on a

prenii,,e That premise is this: the approach is based,
fut .reeee y, on the view that the federal system no longer

t1.1 that progress cannot come from consensus. That is
the premise upon which the government has launched

this proposal-that consensus does not work and that negotia-
tion will not result in success. The premise is that, ultimately,
the negotiations will fail. On that premise the government
justifies acting arbitrarily and unilaterally, and in face of the
opposition not only of the provinces but also of the people of
Canada.

Some hon. Members: Hear, hear!

Mr. Epp: With all respect to the Minister of Justice, it is
important to note again that today the provinces, the partners
in this federation, are continually created as straw men. One
can then go ahead and knock them down. That is not the way'
to build a consensus. It is not the way to build a federation.

Some hon. Members: Hear, hear!

Mr. Epp: As well, the government insists on incorporating a
referendum proposal which would give the central government
unilateral power to change our Constitution without any refer-
ence to either the elected legislatures or the elected govern-
ments of any province. That is what is proposed.

On that false premise the government is asking another
country, Great Britain, to vote on basic Canadian rights and
freedoms. It is a blatant surrender of Canadian sovereignty
which the Liberals seek to justify on grounds that we could
never reach agreement on these important questions in
Canada. That is the false premise upon which the government
is proceeding.

We are told over and over again that Canadian federalism is
a 54-year record of failure. The Prime Minister loves to tout
this 54-year deal. It was 53 years when we started; it is now
54. The record shows that since 1927 this matter has come up
in federal-provincial relations on 48 different dates. That is
less than a day for every year. The Prime Minister continues to
insist that it has been a record of failure. The interesting point
is that, of those 54 years, he sat as chairman for 13 of them.

In fact, the Canadian federal system about which I have
spoken, when run by reasonable governments-and

I stress
"reasonable governments "---has produced agreements on hos-
pital insurance, medicare, the Canadian Pension Plan and
equalization. In fact, that process could go on to the point
where every agreement between the provinces and the federal
government could be reached one way-by aereerncnt,
negotiation and consensus. That success story is sudden!:.: to be
put in the waste can and we will now be mot.ma tin 'laterally.
The genius, Madam Speaker, of Canadian fed-edism is that it
does work; that is the genius of it. W hen re., govern-
ments and reasonable leaders allow it to work, ii winks.

(1640)

Some bon. Members: Hear, hear!

Mr. Epp: systemsyste fa ils on!, her its leaders let that
system dov.e. a ,eorks when make it work.

Some hon. Members: Hear,
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Mr. Epp: Additionally, we will acr in a very straightflorward this proposal-,that consensus does not work and that negotia_manner. As well, we will move a minimum of añrendments tion will not result in success. prcmisc The is thar, ,r,irnãìrìv,regarding the matter which is now bef,ore us. the negotiations will tail. On thai premise the governmeíiHaving said that, our divisions justilies and our differences with acting the arbitrariry and uniratéraily, and in ftrce of thegovernment run deep, revealing diflering views opposition on the not nature only ol provinces the bur ãlso of ttre peopl.ãiol Canada. We are today in oñe of thosã periods prolounJ Canada.of 
difference between the major parties in tiris House,'between

party rhe primé Some hon. t_iberal Members: of Hear, hear!the Minister and our own parrt
Our concern that the proceedings ol the committee be teté- Mr. Epp: With all respect to the Minister of Justice, . it isvised and that the deadline of the committee be extended important.to note again that today the provinccs, tt. portn.i,beyond December 9 was a means to allow more Canadians to in this federation, are continually created as straw men. Onebe heard. It re[lected both our desire to ensure that Canadians can then go ahead and knock them down. That is not the wafwould be heard and also that they would be involved. We are to build a consensus. lt is nt¡t the way to build a federation.proud and pleased that our determination forced th" gouern-
ment's hand on both issues. Some hon. Members: Ilear. hcarl

Some hon. Members: Hear, hear! lVIr. Epp: As well, the government insists on incorporating a
relerendum proposal Mr. Epp: which would Our give amendments thc central gòvernmãntin the committee reflected our
unilateral power posítive to change spirit our ol co-operation. constitution withoui we of,fered unv ,.rr.-a number of sub-
ence to either stantial. the elected changes legislaturcs to the charter or thc elccted of rights, some of which were !nu"rn_
ments ol any province. adopted to That what help create is proposecl.is a document which we berieve wourd

better reflect the fundamental nature of our nation pro_ On and that false premise the government is asking anothervide the best possible guarantee of the rights of all country, Canadians. Creat Britain, to vote on basic Canadian ,ìgnt. We offered a number freedoms. of It other amendments is a blatant surrender "nãwell, as ol all of Canadian ,""î;;ig;;;whic.h wer_e rejected. which Together the Liberals these justily amendments seek to would grounds on have thar we cãuláprovided Canadians with never, reach an alternative agr€ement to the governrn"nt,, on these important questions in-four unilateral and divisive Canada. course That is of action. the lalse Thus, premise months upon *hi"h the'government
later we lind ourselves is proceeding.before this House, uguin 
on a resolution "ornrn"ntingwhich is certainly better than the one propor"ã We are told over and over again that Canadian in federalism october; but isdespite the tremendous work or tire coinniiùe, a 54-year prime record of failure. The Minister lou", those to touìaspects of the proposed resolution threaten ,h; this 54-year deal. It was 53 years when we started; it nature of the is nowCanadian "*federation. Those parts of the resolu_ 54. The record shows that since 1927 this matter hu, tion have ,pnor been changed. In its most coniroversial aspects it in federal-provincial "o_" rerations on 4g diflerent dares. is That the very issame resolution. As a result, our principal objec_ less than a day prime for every year. The Minister ct¡ntinues tions to the t,oresolution remain unchanged. insist that it has been a record ol lailure. The interesting poiniFrom the outset prime the locus of our objections is that, of has those 54 years, been he sat as chairman for II ol thãm-on the unilateral and divisive nature of the gou..n_"ni\ In fact, the Canadian lederal system action. On about October which I 6 I feared havethat government,s the determi_ s.poken, when run by reasonable governments.'_and nation to act alone I and to stressask Westminrõ, to make substantial "rea.sonable governments"-has próduced changes agreements to our Constitution on hos_would create an atmosphere of pital insurance, medicare, plan the distrust, Òanadian of disunit.v Þension and andopen confrontation. I believe tiien, as I equalization. fn flact, that process could go belicve today, on to rhar thís the pointis a step which would block the fúture where every agreenìent between provinães the progress of and rhc constitutional f'càcrarreform. While the Minister of Jus- governnrent could be reached (Mr. one way_ licc by agrcement,Chrétien) says there will be other steps, I do not negotiation and consensus. That success belicvc stoiy is iuddãnly that.those to besteps are possible and that ttrey wiit result in put in the waste can and we will now positive be rnoving unilaierally.action, in light ol the atmosphere which has been The genius, Madam Speaker, ol Canadian created. lcderiìlism is that it

does work; that is geníus the of it. Whcn rclson¿rble govern-
Some hon. Members: Hear, hear! ments and reasonable leaders allow it to w<¡rk, it works.

NIr. Epp: This resolution is creating an atmosphere which (1600). - 
,o'" hon. Members: Hear hc¿rr!i:í.x"ïi,i',.J":if;:ii,i',,^#:i,'îl';:,:i"al;l üi'gilil¿ 

false prcnrise That pre.mise. is this: ih''tpp'ou'h ís based, Mr. Epp: The systcm fiirs onry whcn irs readers lundamentally, let on the thatview that the federal iystem no longer ,rrr.* down; it works whcn its lcadcrs works nrirke it work.a.nd 'r'that progress cannot comc from consensus. Thai is the basic premisc upon which the governÀent has launched some hon. Mernbersl flear. hcar!
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Mr. Epp: And so we reject the Liberal idea that after 114
years of our Canadian partnership, suddenly that partnership
should be abandoned and our federal system should be
replaced by a form of unitary state. Our federal traditions
grew out of the nature of this country. There is no other
system that could thrive here, no other system that can suit our
diversity. That nature has not changed. Suddenly, to tear it up,
to tear up federal traditions, would be a risk.

To tear up those federal traditions that are at risk now,
Madam Speaker, is threatening to tear up our own country,
especially the region from which I come. The events of the past
four months have confirmed that the Prime Minister will
replace the tyranny of unanimity, as it has been called, with
the chaos of unilateralism. That is his solution. He says, You
do not like tyranny, so we will give you chaos.-

The political atmosphere in Canada now is highly charged
and Canadians have witnessed wrangling and outright con-
frontation between the federal and provincial governments.
We are now in legal battles, and the disturbances among
Canadians in different regions of the country is something all
of us in the House should be aware and take note of.

In my responsibilities within my party I have received
numerous letters, telegrams, telephone calls from Canadians in
all walks of life and from all parts of the nation. Many of the
people sending those messages do not really know much about
the substance of what the government is doing, and that is not
a deprecating statement, Madam Speaker. But what they
convey is that they are deeply concerned by the unnecessary
hostility and division which is being created in our country.
That is the message that they are giving to us.

As well, Madam Speaker, this is not another flag debate, as
the members of the government like to say it is. Charters of
rights, amending formulae, referenda are more than just sym-
bols, they are the practical rules, the practical tools, by which
our nation will be governed in the future. All laws, and in
particular fundamental constitutional laws, are not worth the
paper they are written on unless they reflect and represent a
true 1.%.!11',Cii::U, The government, in its determination to
impose Lida iesolution, kis forgotten that laws and lawmakers
must never just command, but rather in a democracy they
must command respect for themselves and also for what they
are doing.

Some hon. Members: Hear, hear!

Mr. Epp: Throughout the constitutional debate our party
has attempted to strike the compromises which are necessary
to put an end to division and hostility within Canada, hostility
which is now spreading between Canada and the United
Kingd...rn. It has poisoned the atmosphere which the govern-
ment has now created, and as a result have attempted,
sinceo.i, Madam Speaker, to offer alter" dive solutions to the
governinent's unilateral action,

For ckample, we have encouraged the holding of another
first reHisters' conference on pa.triation and the amending
formula we have proposed a way in which the final details of
an arne ling formula, which already commands substantial

The Constitution

support, the Vancouver consensus, could be finalized here in
Canada. We have also adopted a position which would invite
and encourage the provinces to change their position and adept
a charter of rights.

Our alternatives would have ensured that Canada's Consti-
tution would be amended here in Canada, and that all substan-
tial changes would command respect from Canadians from sea
to sea and to Canada's northern sea.

Some hon. Members: Hear, hear!

Mr. Epp: Madam Speaker, the government has rejected
every one of those proposals, every one of those compromises,
every one of those thoughts, because they are determined to
act in the face of opposition not only from the opposition
party, but also from a number of the provinces and, most
importantly, in face of the opposition of the majority of
Canadians,

So, Madam Speaker, the unilateral action, the divisiveness
of the government's proposition, remains unchanged and for
that reason we oppose it.

Some hon. Members: Hear, hear!

Mr. Epp: As I have said, Madam Speaker, the Conservative
party has offered Canadians a positive alternative, a way out
of the needless conflict, strife and division which is being
created in Canada and between Canada and Great Britain. I
emphasize that we have a positive alternative, and I emphasize
the difference in approach between the so-called constructive
approach of the New Democratic Party and ourselves.

Let us take a look at the contribution of the New Democrat-
ic Party just for a minute, Madam Speaker. The Leader of the
New Democratic Party (Mr. Broadbent) is going around the
country claiming victory for the constructive approach of his
party.

An hon. Member: Shame, shame!

An hon. Member: Because he is right

Mr. Epp: He is claiming personal responsibility for nearly
every amendment which was made to the charter and to the
resolution.

An hon. Member: You are against it.

Mr. Epp: That has struck another chord. Madam Speaker,
the very claim the NDP make, that they were the ones to
propose, is a direct insult to the many interest groups which
were able to persuade the government and the members on the
committee to introduce the favourable amendments,

Some hon. Mctribers: Hear, hear!

Mr. Epp: The fact is that out of the 43 amendments the
New Democratic Party proposed in committee, the majority
report that they supported and voted for claims thai they only
received two amendatents; and they claim that t1-1(.. : die
architects of two amendments.
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Mr. Epp: And so we reject the Liberal idea that after ll4 support, the Vancouver consensus, could be finalized hcrc inyears o[ our Canadian partnership, suddenly that partnership Canada. We have also adopted position a which would inviteshould be abandoned and our federal system should b;and encourage provinces the to change position their and ad<lptreplaced by a form of unitary state, Our îederal traditions a charter of rights.

grew out of the nature ol this country. There is no other Our alternatives would have ensured that Canada's Consti_system that could thrive here, no other system that can suit our tution would be amended here in Canada, and that all substan_diversity. That nature_.has not changed. Suddenly, to tear it up, tial changes would command respect from C_.anadians lrom seato tear federal up traditions, would be a risk. to sea and to Canada's northern sea.To tear up those federal traditions that are at risk now,
Madam Speaker, is threatening Some to hon. Members: tear up our Hear, hear!own country,
especially the region from which I come. The events of the pasi Mr. Epp: Madam Speaker, government four prirne the months have confirmed has rejectcdthat the Minister wilr

every one of-those proposals, every replace the one ol those tyranny of unanimity, as it has been called, with "ornp.ornir.r,every one ..you of those thoughts, the because chaos of they are unilateralism. determined That tois his solution. He says, 
act in the face ol opposition do not not Iike only tyranny, from the so we will give oppositionyou chaos."
party, but also from a number of the provinces The politícal anà, mostatmosphere in Canada now is highly charged importantly, in lace ol the opposition ol the and mu¡niity canadians oihave witnessed wrangring and outiigtrt Canadians.frontation "ãn-between the federal and goveinments.þrovinciar 

We So, Madam a¡e Speaker, ng* legal the unilateral battles, action, and the divisivenessthe disturbà-nces among¡l of the government's canadians in diflerent proposition, regions remains of the unchanged country and is something foraä
that reason of us in the House we oppose it.should be aware and take note of.

In my responsibilities within party my I have received Some hon. Members: Hear, hear!numerous letters, telegrams, telephone calls-from Canadians in
all walks of life and from Mr. all parts Epp: As of the f have nation. said, Madam Many Speaker, of the the Conservative
people sending those party messages has do not offered really Ca¡adians know a positive alternative, muci about a way out
the substance of what the government of the needless conflict, is dóing, strife and and division that is not which is úeínga deprecating statement, created Madam in canada Speaker. and But between what canada they and Great Britain. i

is that they emphasize are deeply concerned that we by have a positive the alternative, unn""*rrur!:ony9l and I emphasize
hostility and division which the difference ii being in approach createä between in our the so-cailed consiructive
That is the "";;;;.message that party they approach are givlng of the New to Democratic us. and ourselves.

As well, Madam Speaker, this is not Let another us take flag debate, a look at the as contribution of the New Democrat_
the members of the government just Iike ic Party to say it is. for öharters a minute, of Madam Speaker. The Leader of therig.hts,. amending flormulae, relerenda just New are Democratic more (Mr. than Party sym- Broad6ent) going is around thebols; they are pracrical tlre rules, rhe practicat country claiming tootr, ïy *íi"t victory for the constructive approach of hisour.nation-wilì be governed in party.the future. All laws,"and in
particular fundamental constitutional laws, are not worth the

An hon. Member: paper Shame, they are shame!written on unless they reflect and represent a
true consensu.s. The government, in its determination to An hon. Member: Because he is right.impose this resolution, has forgotten that laws and lawmakers

just must never command, but rather Mr. Epp: He in is cla.iming a democracy personal they responsibility lor nearly
must command respect lor themselves every amendment and which also for was whát made they to the charter and to the
are doing. resolution.

Some hon. Members: f {ear. hear! An hon. Member: You are against it.

Mr. Epp: Throughout thc constitutional Mr. debate Epp: our party That has struck . another chord. Madam Speaker,
has attempted to strike thc compromises which the very claim n"""rrury the NDP make, that they were the ônes toput to "." an end ro division and hostility propose, within canada, is hostility a direct insult to the many interest groups whichwhich is now spreading between Canada were and able to persuade the Un¡teä the government and the membeis on t.heKingdom. It has poisoned the atmosphere committee which govern- to introduce the the favourable amendments.
ment has now created, and as a reiult we have atte-mpted,

Some hon. Members: sincerely. Hear, hear!Madam Speaker, to olfer alternative solutions tä the
government's unilateral action. Mr. Epp: The lact is that out ol the 43 amendments theFor example, we have encouraged the holding of another* New Democratic Party proposed in committce, the majorityfirst ministers' conference on pairiation and tñe amending report that they supported and voted lor claims that they onlylormula; we have proposed a way in which the linal details oîreceived two amendments; and they claim that they weie thean amending formula, which already commands substantial architects of two amendments.
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What is the record, Madam Speaker'? In October the New

Democratic Party members told us that they had grave con-
cerns over the amending formula. They offered four changes to
the amending formula. All of them were rejected, In October
the NDP members told us they had grave concerns over the
minority education provision, That amendment was rejected.

An hon. Member: The most concerned party of Canada.

Mr. Epp: In October again they told us there were serious
flaws in the legal rights. Fourteen proposed changes were all
rejected.

Again, in the same month, they expressed fears that the
charter did not provide adequate protection for women and
natives. They moved six additional amendments; all were
rejected.

An hon. Member: By the Tories.

Mr. Epp: Madam Speaker, I find it somewhat humorous
that the member from New Westminster says we rejected
them; I did not know we had a majority in the committee. I

always thought, Madam Speaker, it was the NDP-Liberal
coalition that had the majority, I must say, Madam Speaker,
that if that is the manner in which he taught political science,
we are in trouble.

An hon. Member: If that is the best you can do, Jake, try
again.

Mr. Epp: W hat, then, Madam Speaker, was the constructive
approach of the NDP? I want to say there were constructive
measures that they took. For one, they did move on the matter
of indirect taxation respecting resources. It is interesting to
note when the Leader of the New Democratic Party says there
will be hundreds of millions of dollars accruing to the prov-
inces that that position is not concurred in by the federal-pro-
vincial relations minister of the province of Saskatchewan. In
fact, at the caucus of the New Democratic Party he was asked
that very question. He was asked how much money would
accrue to the province of Saskatchewan which could not be
obtained either through direct taxation or through the royalty
regime,

 06101

Mr. Broadbent: Tell us about Alberta, Jake.

Mr. Epp: He cupped his two fingers and said "this much",
which is zeta. That is what the NDP got.

There v.ere other "positive" approaches which the New
Democratic Party took, For example, it was through its efforts
that fundamental property rights for Canadians were not
included in the charter. It was the New Democratic Party that
moved that the word "information" should be replaced by the
word "communication" in the charter; it got that too. Obvious-
ly the price of New Democratic Party support for this resolu-
tion which undermines and disrupts the nation was very low.

What about the governo,ent's proposal'? Vie,: el all, let us
take a look at the amendng formula, The Minister of Justice

said there would be a two-year interim period-----if we actually
look at the clause it is approximately a period of two years--
and after that period of time there would be the unanimity
factor, What happens after that? Our Constitution will then
be changed by a formula discussed in Victoria ten years ago.
We rejected the Victoria formula on October 6, 1980. The
reasons we gave then are the same reasons we reject it today.

The Victoria formula represents an outdated consensus
which no longer corresponds to the reality of the Canada of
the 1980s. I believe there is a better consensus on which to
build. I believe the Vancouver consensus is a better consensus
and a more up-to-date one. Quebec had already rejected large
parts of the Victoria agreement in 1971, but as early as 1974
various provinces went on record and stated very clearly that
they could not accept the Victoria amending formula. That
was seven years ago. The government is still trundling it
forward as a consensus project. It has never been the case.
That is a political argument, I grant that. But aside from that,
there are certain criteria which an amending formula must
meet. If it does not meet those criteria, it is not worth
entrenching in the charter.

What are those questions and how does the Victoria formula
measure up? The first question one must ask about an amend-
ing formula, that basic change to any constitution or federal
state, is this: Is the proposed amending formula Fair? I reject
the Victoria amending formula because it does not recognize
the equality of the provinces, It is not fair. It provides a
perpetual veto to certain provinces regardless of population
while creating different classes of provinces in the Atlantic
region and again different classes of provinces in western
Canada. Discrimination on the basis of population already
exists in the House of Commons and in the Senate. I accept
that. But do we have to use the power of the veto, which the
majority will now enjoy, at all steps of an amending formula in
the federal state? The same population discrimination should
not be involved in the provincial requirement.

If we think about most other federal states, including our
neighbour to the south, such a double discrimination does not
exist. In amending the constitution of the United States, the
requirements are: population only in the House of Representa-
tives, a two-thirds majority in the Senate and 75 per cent
support of state legislatures. What happens is that North
Dakota, the state immediately to the south of where I live, is
treated as an equal partner with California in the American
federation. At no time can the residents of North Dakota
argue that they are less American than the people who live in
California.

On the test of fairness, the Victoria formula fails. The
Victoria formula must also be rejected because it is no longer
acceptable to the majority of the provinces, not only because it
discriminates between the provinces, but because it creates
difficulties in the fields of resource jurisdiction so critical to
the western and the Atlantic provinces.

Second, does the formula work What the government
proposes is that Canadians accap unarieriding formula which
no longer corresponds to the Canada in which we live It takes
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What is the record, Madam Speaker? In October the Newsaid there would be a two-year interim period-ir we actuailvDemocratic- Party members told us that they had gr"u. look at the clause it is appioximarely period a oirrrã;;;"'cerns oyer the amend.inS "on_j9¡m-ula. They offereã four õhanges toand alter--that period of time thero would be the *á"i.rrrtythe amending formula. All of them were rejected. In Ocioberfactor. Wh,at happens after that? Our Constitution will theithe NDP members told us they grave had concerns over thebe changed a formula discussed in Victoria t.n y"rru _by ugo.minority education provision. That amãndment was rejected. We rejected the Victoria formula on Ocrober e, íSSO. ä;

reasons we gave then An are the hon. same Member: reasons The we reject most concerned it today.party of Canada.
The Victoria formula represents an outdated consensusMr. Epp: In October again they told us there were which _ serious no longer corresponds to the reality of the Cun;¡; ;¡flaws in the legal rights. Fourteen proposed changes *.r.ãl the 1980s. I believe there is a better consensus on which torejected. build. I believe the Vancouver Çonsensus is a better Again, in the same month, and they a more expressed up-to-date "on."nru,fears one. that the had already euebec ..jú.J l;;;;cha¡ter did not provide parts adequate protåction of the Victoria fo. *o*"n- agreement in 1971, bur as eaily as tOí+na.tiyes. They moved six "nJvarious additionäl provinces amendments; went were on record all and stated very clåarlv thatrejected. they could not accept the Victoria amending f;;;l;.'ih;;

was seven years ago. The government is still trundling An hon. Member: itBy the Tories. forward as a consensus projèct. Ít has never U.en tt cãrr.
That is political Mr. Epp: a Madam argument, " grant Speaker, I that. I find But it somewhat rr"rn i[äi,- humorous
there that are "ri¿. the certain member criteria from which New an amending Westminster i.r^ui; says we ;;;;rejected
meet. them; If it I did not does not know meet we those critcria, had a majority ñ is in thl not *o.ttcommiitee. i-it entrenching always thought, in the charter.Madam Speaker, was the NDp-Liberal

coalition that had the what maþrìty..I are-those questions must say, Madam and how does Sp.uL"., the victoria flormurathat if that is the manner measure in which up? The first question he taught political one must ;i;";;, ask about un urn.nà_we are in trouble. ing formula, that basic change to any constitution o, i"¿.iul
Is the.proposed amendiñg jh.it: formula f"i¡ An i;;Ë;;hon. Member: If that is Ìl1rî;,'-t the you best can do, Jake, try the vtctor¡a amending formula because ít does not again. recogiize

the equality of the provinces. It is not fair. ft provldä';
perpetual Mr. Epp: veto What, to certain then, Madam Speaker, regardless was ol the constructive bopululìon-provinces while approach creating of the different NDp? I want cràsses of proiinces to iay there in thä were Àtrã"ù.constructive

and that again they different q.?ryl"r took. For classes one, of province, they did move legion. ¡n *"ri".non the matterof Canada. indirect Discrimination taxation res_pecting on the basis ..rou-r."r. oi population It is interes;õ;; alreadv
note exists when in the House the Leader of of Commons the New and Democratic in tfi.'S.nut..-l-;;;;1na.ty ,"y, ifie.ewill that. But be hundreds do we have of to use millions the power of dollars of the u"ro, a""ruing *f,i.t-ifì.to tf,, piou-
inces majority will thar rhat position now enjoy, at all is sreps nor concurred of an amending in fo.À"i" Uy tñe frd;.u[p;;- ï"
vincial the federal relations state? The minister same population of the province discriminition ãf saskatch"*unl ,ho;iJIn

not be fact, involved at the in the caucus provincial-requirement.of party the New Dèmocratic he *as ask"àthat very question. He was If we think asked about how most other much'_on"y federal states, including ouraccrue province "ouiA neighbour of Saskatchewan to the south, which such a double coulj discrimination to l!" n,rt be ¿o"", iot
either rhrough exist- direcr In amending raxation the or through constitution the of the royaliy United Sr"*, :!]1","d ,t.regrme. requrrements are; population only in the House ol Representa_-.""ttives, a two-thirds majority in (t6t0) the Senate ZS ¡ i* "na o-f state legislatures. What happens is thaì North$pport Mr. Broadbent: Tell Dakota, us about the Alberta, state immediately Jake. to the south of wh".e i I;";. l;

treated.as an equal partner with California in thc Rr..i"unEpp, .,this He cupped. his two fingers and said .Y:. much,,, flederation. At no time can the residents of North n"ttì^which is zero.That is whar the NDËgot. arg_ue that they are less American than the peoplc who ..positive" live inThere were other approaches California.which the New
Democratic Party took, For exampié, it was through its efforts On the test ol flairness, the Victoria fbrmula fails. Theproperty righis for Canadians tha.t were notfu1!amental Victoria formula must also be rejected because l, L no fong..included in the charter. It was party the New Democratic that acceptable to the majority ..information" of the provinces, not only becausã moved itthat rhe word should be ,eplu"J 6r-rlr" discriminates between the provinccs, but bccause it word creates"communication" in the charter; it got that ìoo. Obvious_ difficulties in the fierds jurisdiction of iesource so criticai ly the príce party ioof New Democratic stipport for this resolu- the western and the Atlantic provinces.tion which undermines and disrupts tt" nation was very low. Second, does the formula work? What the governmentabout the government's proposal? First of all, .Wha¡ let us proposes is that Canadians accept an amending for;ula ;hrchtake a look at the amending formula. The Minister of Justice no longer corresponds to the Canada in whichî. liu.. it tut",
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no account of the tremendous population growth in western
Canada and the potential for growth in the Atlantic region. It
also contains no provision as to how this regionally-based
formula will be adopted in the future when some of the people
living north of sixty in the Yukon and Northwest Territories in
their wisdom decide to become full partners in the Canadian
confederation. The Minister of Justice did not answer that
question. What happens with regional imbalance when the
other areas of Canada want to join our federation? Based
solely on the Canada of 1970, the time the Victoria formula
was created, it does not reflect the Canada of 1980. I suggest it
is even short of the potential of what this country could be by
1990 and on.

Since this resolution was proposed in October, the govern-
ment has made a change in the permanent amending formula.
The Minister of Justice made that point as well. We supported
this change to drop the population requirement in the Atlantic
provinces to deal Prince Edward Island back into confedera-
tion. The earlier proposition had dealt that province out; the
government now dealt the province back in. I do not think the
government should take any credit for dealing Prince Edward
Island back in after having first dealt them out, but they like
to take that credit as well. That being the case, there is no
accounting for population in the Atlantic region, which is fine.k 16201

What is the situation in the west? If we are to be equitable,
the 50 per cent population requirement, it could be argued,
should not apply to the west either. Such an action, for
example, would strengthen the position of Saskatchewan and
Manitoba, but it would deny any additional responsibility to
British Columbia and Alberta which they might have or
should enjoy because of increased numbers, if you are going to
stay in the numbers game, as the Victoria formula does. No
matter how you manipulate the formula, the fact remains that
you cannot bring equity to a formula that is based on inequity.

I ask the second question: Does the formula work? Let us
examine whether the Victoria formula would have worked if it
had been in place. The Victoria formula requires the consent
of the province of Quebec, the consent of the province of
Ontario, the consent of any two provinces in Atlantic Canada
and the consent of two provinces in western Canada enjoying
at least 50 r(..r cent of the population in that region. We talk
about prof., Lng rights and protecting Canadians. At the time
medicare proposed, the province of Quebec rejected it.
When the f.:..,-tada Pension Plan was proposed, the. province of
Quebec rejected it, Had the Victoria formula been in existence
at those times, neither of those programs. which Canadians
wanted, would be presently a fact of life in Canada. Those
social ber. H that Canadians have enjoyed over the years
would :.ously jeopardized, if they had existed at all.
Therefore, H.. r objection to Victoria remains and the reasons
we have given are obvious.

What about the interim amending formula? The minister
spoke, for example, of the two-year period of an interim
amending formula whereby the rule of unanimity would apply.

The Constitution
Then, of course, the Damocles sword would come down on all
of us and we would have Victoria. Last October I was sk.epti-
cal of the government's provision of an interim amending
formula. It was suggested then, and continues to be argued,
that this two-year period would allow the federal government
and the provinces to agree to a permanent amending formula.

The hon. member for Lincoln made one of his favourite
arguments in committee. I say to him with the respect he
knows I have for him that this provision can only be viewed as
the two-year illusion. The proponents of the two-year illusion
ignore a number of facts. They ignore the poisoned atmosphere
in which federal-provincial discussions will take place over
those two years. That will be there. No one can or will deny
that. Moreover, they believe that the federal government will
bargain in good faith even though the amending formula,
which it always indicated it wants, will come into effect if
those discussions break down. Therefore it, is a Catch-22
situation. No matter what happens, the feds win. That is the
kind of deal they talk about during those two years. There is
no hope for agreement as long as the federal government holds
every trump card,

The question can then be asked whether the committee has
been able to alter this situation in any way. The answer is
clearly no. I expressed the concern earlier that just to get a
provincial alternative on the ballot, it would take eight prov-
inces with 80 per cent of the population to agree. That
population figure ensured an automatic veto for both central
Canadian provinces.

I must admit one change that took place. Canadians will be
pleased to know that the government responded to these
concerns by reducing the number of provinces required from
eight to seven while maintaining the 80 per cent population
factor. Therefore, the veto remains. Despite the work of the
committee and the various amendments that were moved, the
two-year interim amending formula remains what it always
was, a two-year illusion,

What about the referendum proposal'? I find it rather
humorous, The Minister of Justice and I have had many
exchanges. He talks about the number of formulae we have.. I
do not know whether the pot has the right to call the kettle
black, but I could talk for some time about his own amending
formulae.

What about his referendum proposal, which is another
amending formula? Alongside its outdated amending formula
which I have already talked about, the original resolution
contained a radical new proposal to have constitutional amend-
ments accepted or rejected by referenda. Many members or
my party and the New Democratic Party as well were con-
cerned with the potentially dangerous effects of a rei.crendurn
permanently entrenched in the Constitution. Questions A ere
put to the Prime Minister in the early days asking whether this
will be used once only as a deadlock-breaking device, which in
sincerity a number of those members thought its purpose was.
We found out in committee that is not its purrw.,e. The
pa 't''-.. is to have it as a permanent amending foi :aril., and la.)
keep it in the proposal so that at any time the federal govern-
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wa1t3d., my party and the party would New be presenrly Democratic a faåt Jf as well lif"'¡n were Cu"ud;. con_ih;;; cerned social with benefits the potentially that Canadians.haue dangerous effects enþyed of u .cferenium;;;;; permanently would^ entrenched be seriously jeopardized, ""rr-ih" in the Constitution. questions if tn.y iad existed wereat all. put to Therelore, the Prime our Minister objection in the to Victoria earry days asking wtrether ;;ui;, and ttlisthe reasons will we be used have given once are only as obvious. a deadlock_br.åting de'vice, ,hich ìnsincerity a number of those members What thoughi aboul it, pu.pose the inte¡im *ur.amending formula? The minister We found our in commirree rhar is spoke,..for noi it, example, of i;;the ú.ó;;. t*o_y.à'. p".ioa of un int".i_ purpose is to have it as a permanent amending amending formula ro.muta whereby an¿ iorhe rulé oi ununimity *ouf¿ keep it in the proposal so that at any time th; federal gou..n_"ppiy.
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ment, whenever it chooses to declare deadlock, can trigger the
referendum proposal,

I have serious concerns about that proposal. Why? In
particular, any government of the day might get a hollow
victory which might be won in a referendum, given the tremen-
dous powers at the disposal of any federal government and the
powers of persuasion in the media, for example; or given the
charismatic role of a political leader of the expenditure of
public moneys without accountability until the deed is done.
All those things can be used in a referendum.

I remain deeply concerned that the government has chosen
to retain a permanently entrenched referendum in its Constitu-
tion. While claiming they are trying to build a united Canada,
members of the Liberal Party and New Democratic Party, if
the New Democrats vote for this provision, are including a
divisive mechanism for changing the Constitution which would
pit provinces against the federal government, regions against
regions and Canadians against Canadians. They are support-
ing, New Democrats included, a referendum proposal which
could turn constitutional change into a perpetual win-lose
situation and will certainly create continued confrontation
between the various governments in Canada. All Canada want
a Constitution which unites us. Let us not put into the
Constitution that which divides.

Where do I go for the best evidence? On October 7, 1980,
the hon member for Yorkton-Melville had this to say about
the proposal. I quote him from page 3344 of Hansard. Refer-
ring to the referendum, he said:

I think tha' has very dire consequences because it means the government can
control the timing of the question, which is very important. One can put hisfinger to th, .r :id rid take public opinion polls. If the timing is right, there is ar...k:rendu- . v. .it would happen if there were a tremendous energy crisis, a:srlid in \i. East and a tremendous increase in the price of energy, ifsiTre were , referendum to hare more control of resources going to the
federal go,..::.n.noni That may even carry in two of the western provinces
representing 50 Der cent of Canadians, For example, it could isolate the
provinces of Saskatchewan and Alberta which have the oil, It is dangerous to
have the power which exists in sections 42 And 46 of the resolution.

The n'nsbcrs obviously have been changed in the new
resollet;ie but the statement, f think, remains what it was.

What abeL.t a second authority? When the Premier of
Saskate'; Blakeneye appeared before the committee
on Frit': e. ber 19, 1980. said in part:

As no idum enuic br to by-pa-, p,mmicial legislatures
eriiilci; -Jirmerrt that the provincial leg,31 a be consulted orin any in future constitutional changes vinyl a referendum is
caller TI tb:re corld be a situation of an extensive and we"-publicized
debate in (hi. Pit liament, little or no debate in pro, irci.i; 1...:,;:atures, a
well-orchgs, ,= II to the pill-I..: and then I call the'instant rei ii 1 In, clear!' the pr-,;on ,oeratically
elected pr,s.1...,

The instant referendum, I say, has ali the eh, of instant mashed
potatoes, and

You
position.

must be choking on the NDP federal
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Mr. Epp: I was. In order to keep the record straight, I want
to refer to the position that the Premier of Saskatchewan took,
There was a change made regarding the instant referendum:
they could not trigger it until 12 months had expired after the
declaration of deadlock. For clarity and a straightforward
approach, I want to put on the record that that change took
place after those comments. But the basic argument against
referendum remained the same.

Those people who support the referendum proposal argue
that the people should be consulted and should be trusted. It
should he clear by now that Our party is not afraid to allow
Canadians to participate in the making of their Constitution.

Some hon. Members: Hear, hear!

Mr. Epp: We have done all we could, and we will continue
in this process, to open up any means whereby' government will
be opened up and Canadians will be included.

If the people should be trusted, as we say they should be,
why, for example, is there no inclusion in the resolution of a
citizen-initiated referendum procedure'? Or has that thought
never crossed the minds of the government? Should the public
not have the right to initiate a referendum? Or, ion that
matter, should the provinces not have the right to initiate a
referendum'? Why only the federal government?

Both of the authors of the 1978 discussion paper on consti-
tutional amendment, published by this very government, and
the authors of the infamous Kirby memo---and I have to say
something here, Madam Speaker, just as an aside to the
members of the committee. I understand that we have been
wrongfully blaming Mr. Kirby all these long months, and
want to apologize to him publicly. understand Mr. Kirby
only saw the document; it was Mr. Eddie Goldenberg who
wrote it.

Some hon. Members: Hear, hear!

Mr. Epp: But that memorandum sought to provide ihis
government with advice suggesting that should eit hen the
federal government or any number of provincial gov:ec.
block a constitutional amendment, 3 per cent of their elee!. ir-
ate should be able to initiate a referendum to challenge the
decision. This was their own advice. As the Kirby memo
explained, this would support the view that sovereignty resides
with the people. Follow your own advice.

There is no citizen -HiLi.itive in the resolution IL

of the federal goverrim,...nt that the people should
only when it wants t, and on which terms. Dc,nie t
changes introduced since October, the gcr '-
retains ultimate control of the use of re for
tional change. It is not the people we 4. trust: it
government.

Some hon. Members: Hear, hear!

Mr. Epp: For the same reason, it is curious that this same
federal government wants to -- ie:Terenda into the
eonst.eu0on refuses to hold a refferenchlm on this resolution.
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lVIr. Epp: For the same reason. it is curioris you that this An samehon. Nlember: must be choking on the NDP federal lederal gàvernment *ïi"n *"n,, ro enrrench relerenrl. posi into tion rhe
constitution reruses to hord a referendum on this resorution.
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One must ask why. Let us go to the Minister of Justice. In
answering questions on the CTV "Question Period" program
this last weekend, he explained to Canadians why they would
not be consulted on the very fundamental change being pro-
posed by the government. He explained that constitutional
amendments such as the charter of rights are very complex
issues for the people to understand. He recognized that a
referendum might not concentrate on the substance of an
amendment, but might involve other issues.

An hon. Member: Oh, my God!

An hon. Member: Oh, my Pierre!

Mr. Epp: Above all, he warned of the divisive nature of
referenda, 1 quote him:

You know, the Optimist Club in my riding in Grand 'Mere had split in twoduring the referendum ... and so there is no more Optimist Club inGrand'Mere

That is the reason the minister does not want to take this
proposal to the Canadian people. How can he then turn around
and tell the people, the good burgers of Grand'Mere and the
people of Canada, that he is going to entrench a permanent
referendum mechanism in the Constitution? It need be said nomore better, I would think, than in the editorial in today's The
Globe and Mail. 1 quote but one sentence:
A federal cabinet which can ask the question it wants, under the rules it wants,can be pretty certain of getting the answers it wants.

That is what they want.

An hon. Member: That is why they are afraid to go to the
people with it now.

Mr. Epp: On October 6, 1 singled out four main objections
to the proposed resolution, namely, the unilateral nature of the
project, the phony interim amending formula, the outdated
permanent amending formula and the referendum mechanism,
as wrong, and they remain wrong.

Some hon. Members: Ilear, hear!

Mr, Epp: Because we believe that the government's
approach was unilateral and divisive, our party offered a series
of amendments to the committee which would have offered
Canadians what we believe is a real and positive alternative.
We suggested that the resolution should be split into a patria-
tion package which would be sent to Westminster, and a
Canadian package which would be approved by Parliament
and referred to the provinces and their legislatures once the
amending formula was in place.

What about the patriation package? That package would
have provided for the immediate patriation of Canada's Con-
stitution so that Canadians could settle their constitutional
problems here in Canada without involving a foreigngovernment.

Before I get to that point, 1 want one point clearly under-
stood in the House during this debate. It was not the British
government, the British Parliament or the British people that
insisted on keeping the Constitution in Britain in 1931. It was

The Constitution
done at Canada's request. Let us have no argument here that
for some reason the British people have a colonial mentality
toward the resolution. That is the reason, our party believes,
that the British Parliament has no business making important
constitutional decisions for Canadians.

Some hon. Members: Hear, hear!

 (1640)

Mr. Epp: We also believe just as strongly that the Ca nadian
Parliament has no business asking the British to make those
decisions. Worth-while constitutional progress does not lie in
abandoning federalism, nor does it lie----and I say this especial-
ly to the Secretary of State for External Affairs (Mr. MaeGui-
gan)-in attacking other countries, That is also something
which has been in the arsenal of the Prime Minister.

There is only one acceptable role for Britain to play, and
that is to accede to only one acceptable request, Lei Britain
send our Constitution home immediately with an amending
formula acceptable to Canadians, and let every other qo-o in
about our Constitution be decided in Canada by Caaddi.t.ts,

Some hon. Members: Hear, hear!

Mr. Epp: What has happened in the last two weeks? In the
last two weeks we have seen a serious deterioration in Anglo-
Canadian relations. We have seen forced and trumped up
charges by the Secretary of State for External Affairs against
the British High Commissioner. The minister then had to
come back into the House humiliated. All of us were humiliat-
ed by the action he took, in partnership with the hon. member
for Oshawa, We have seen documents over the last two weeks.
Where is the truth? There is a lack of truth, The Prime
Minister says it is a lack of candour. Where I come from it is
the truth. What about the inevitable collision between the
British Parliament and the Canadian Parliament, or is the
possibility of collision the very ace the Prime Minister wants to
use?

What Britain has to do is repeal section 7(1) of the Statute
of Westminster. That is their responsibility; the rest is ours.

Some hon. Members: Hear, hear!

Mr. Epp: We believe the patriation package should also
include a means by which Canadians could adopt and approve
an amending formula in Canada which reflects a truly Canadi-
an consensus as it exists today, not in 1971. The Vancouver
formula found agreement in principle--and I am glad the
Prime Minister is back---and I believe the Vancouver consen-
sus could have been developed further and could have brought
about consensus, if the Prime Minister had wanted it to. But
he did not want that, The Vancouver formula fulfils the
criteria 1 spoke of earlier. It respects the equality of the
provinces in the Canadian federation,

No province retains a veto over constitutional changes. It is
flexible, yet it provides significant safeguards for the rigit'
and powers which the Fathers of Confederation
essential to the n..itt,,e of the country, and especiat:y
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provinces. It is simple enough to be adaptable, whether it be to
further demographic shifts in Canada or to the introduction of
new northern partners in confederation, It does not freeze a
concept of the nation in time, as does the Victoria formula.
The Victoria consensus can reflect the Canada of the 1980s
only if the aspects I described earlier are removed. I believe
the Vancouver consensus is a formula on which we can buildfor the future.

What about the legitimate concerns raised by the Prime
Minister and others about the so-called opting out provisions?
I have been very candid about this, and I know the minister
was candid about Victoria today, I share that same approach
about public life, I have been candid in the committee, and Iknow there is a need to refine the Vancouver consensus. Thatis why we say, let us have one more go at it with the premiers.

The Prime Minister is concerned about the so-called check-erboard effect. We do not live in a unitary state. We live in afederal state. We should recognize differences and use thosedifferences to build one common country. In a federal statewith 11 governments and two territorial governments, the onlyway to avoid the so-called checkerboard effect is to demand
unanimity on all counts. That is the only way to avoid the
checherboard effect. That is not the Prime Minister's formula,
that is not the formula of the hon. member for Oshawa and itis not our formula. So no matter how the Prime Minister
wants to use it, there will be to some greater or lesser degree a
certain checkerboard effect regarding any formula the PrimeMinister wants to adopt.

I therefore believe that if we are to succeed in this venture
and if we are to protect the powers which were given in 1867,it is important to recognize and maintain the unique regionalidentities and traditions. In Canada unity has never meant
uniformity. Al! of us have been proud that in order to findnational unity, we have to find that national unity in ourdiversity. I believe the Vancouver consensus protects that
diversity and yet gives us the foundation to build a greatnation.

What about the Canadian package and the charter? The
Minister of Justice and members of the New DemocraticParty say that if we delay, Canadians will not have the charter
and their rights will not be protected. There are two aspects tothis, and other members of our party will speak to them.
Should we have a charter or not? I personally favour a charter,
We have always enjoyed rights under the British parliamen-
tary system, so it is not that by some stroke of lightning,
because of the action of the Prime Minister, I will suddenly
have all the rights he gives me. It is not that I did not have
them before. Yet that is what he is saying. So I say that the
very premise on which he starts is wrong. Our party and Iwant to say this on the public record, because we have not said
it in the House, although we have said it in committee-
supports a charter of rights.

Some hon. Members: Hear, hear!

Mr. Broadbent: But not yet.

Mr. Epp: They can do whatever they want, If they feel
embarrassed, that is fine. The point I want to make is that, in
order for the charter to find agreement among Canadians, it
must be more than words, noble though they may be. It must
enjoy consensus and legitimacy. This charter does not enjoy
either.

Canadians want a charter of rights. I said that earlier. but
what they want is a charter which is carefully considered and
approved by Canadians in Canada. I am not for a moment
convinced, as I said earlier, that the power of' public opinion
cannot in fact bring about those changes. I am not yet ready to
give up on that sort of federalism.

Is the charter complete? I agree with the Minister of Justice
that there were many amendments which improved the chart-
er. I had the honour to move a number of them. In fact, if we
were working at all on any deal, I must admit we were much
more successful than was the New Democratic Party.-

Mr. Broadbent: Because you moved them first.

Mr. Epp: --because all we have to look at is the majority
report, which we rejected and they approved.

What does this charter do? Where does it start from? This
charter starts from the premise that the government will grantus rights. That is where the charter starts from and that iswhere the charter is wrong. My rights, our rights in thisHouse, the rights of Canadians, are not granted by any
government.

 06501

Some hon. Members: Hear, hear!

Mr. Epp: It is for that reason that we moved an amendment,
not only because the Right Hon. John Diefenbaker, the then
leader of this party and the prime minister of this country, hadthat entrenched in the Canadian Bill of Rights, but because
the philosophy underlying the charter was right. What it didwas to say that every human being created in the image of
God has certain inalienable rights.

Some hon. Members: Hear, hear!

Mr. Epp: Once you accept that principle, whether you live
under the Canadian parliamentary -,stem or under the
can republicanrepublican system, or in Pat rid where people are strug-
gling for their rights today, or in the I .S.S.R. where rainy of
our people came from, you still have rights, even thoutrh the
government abrogates them or does not allow people to enjoy
them, But you know inside that you have those rights because
you are a human being.

Some hon. Members: Hear, hear!

Mr. Epp: It was for that reason that we moved the following
amendment:

Affirming that the Canadian nation is C odd; on nom,edge the supre,,, the dignit, and . hi hum
posii,ion of Ow faniii. in a society or free .neln nil, )1, yid

p
acknowl-

.in and the
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provinces. It is simnle enough to be adaptable, whether it be to Epp: They can do whatever further demographi" rhey wanr. rhif;?; flr. ll they ð;;;;"ïi" leelrhe introduction or embarrassed, that is line.^The point new north-ern I partners *oit to make in is that, confederation. inIt ¿o", nãi fi""r. u order for the charter to. find concept of ;mong the nation Canadians, in time, itas does the Victoria forr,.ulu- "gr""rn.ni must be more rhan *9rd:,. nobÈ The Victoria though it.y consensus *uy be. can Ir reflect mustthe Canada of the l9g0s and tegitimacy. o.nly. if the This" chlrter aspects d*, I described ;";- ;;öea.l¡e. are removed. ""nr."sus I believe :iìioå. the Vancouver consensus ¡s a formuia on which *" îuiiãfor the Canadians future. want a charter "un of rights. I said that earlier, butwhat they want is a charter whicñis What about ca."iulty the le,gitimate concerns primeraised by the approved by Canadíans "onr¡¿"."à'Jniin Canada. Minister and I am others nót for about *;;;;ìrhe ,o_""ú"Jofting oui p.""¡rià"ri convinced, as I said " earlicr., I have that.the beer po*e. very candid of public about ;;l;;;rhis, ,nJi kño* tfi" *i"iri., cannot in lact bring abou.t was those candid changäs. about I Victoria am not yet today. ready I toshare thar same-añä;; give up on that sort of lederalism.about public rife. I have been cándiã--¡n irt" commi*ee, and Iknow Is there the charter is a need- comolete? to refine I agree t¡"Íã"lJ"er with the Minister consensus. of JusticeThatis why that we there.w"r. say, let rnuny us have amendrñents one more g;;rl; *trictr with ìmproved the premiers. the chart_er. I had the honour to move The a number Prime Minister ol thåm. is concerned tn i""1,-if *.about the so_called check_ were working at ail on any erboard dear, effect. I must We admit do we not were live in muchuniturv state. We live in a more successful than was federat the New partylstate. " Democratic We should .""ognìr" ;;¡¡;;¿""", and use thosedifferences to build one- common country. Mr. In Broadbent: a federal state Because you moved thenr first.with I I governments and two t"r.itoii"i-gävernments, the onlyway to avoid the Mr. so-called Epp: checkerboard" all we have effect i, to look ;; ä.#å at is the majority-because unanimity on all report, counts. which That we rejected is t¡"-on¡V and way they approved.to avoid thechecherboard effect- pri;"'fufin¡r,"i,, That is not th; What does this f;"i;, charter do? Where does it start that from? is not Thisthe formula of the hon. mlmilJ. charter fo, starts Oshawa from it the and premise.that thelovernment is not will grantour formula. 59_ no p.ir. ."ti". iå,lh, us rights. That Minister is wheie the charter stírts tro, wants and to that use isit, there will be to some greater where or lesser the charter àü;;;; is My rights, our rights certain checkerboard in this1:ong. effect ."g".ainf-uny-fo.*ulu prime House, rhe rights the of Canà'dian;, ;* ;;; granted Minister by wants anyto adopt. government.

I therefore believe that if we are to succeed in this venture (tó50)¡ we are ro protect the powers ,hi""î i"9 1f *"r" given in 1g67,it is important to recognize and Àuinlui, the uñique Some ;;gi;;"i hon. Members: Hear, hear!identities and tradirioãs. In Cil;;';;ty has never meantuniformity. All ,,.. of haue Mr. u""n Epp: piouJ'Inat It is for that reason ¡n that order we to moved find an amendment,nation¿l uniry, we have not only find'thai-nätionat because the Right Hon. unìiy John ;;';; Diefenbakei,ir"^irl"i,to diversity' I berieve the leader Vancouu"i-ìonJ"nsus of this party and the p.ime protects minister . of that this .;;"õ,'h;;and yer gives thar us entrenched the gill f;nJ;;iän in the Canadian ,o tiuiro gr.ri oi n¡ghrr, b;t #;"*;*iî:1,r the philosophy "- underrying the charter was right. what it didwas to What say that about every the human_being Canadian package created*in and the irrg.-;;the charter? The God has Minister certain of inalienable Justice rights.memb"..-ãi ii,, r.¡",, Democratic.and Party say that if we deray, canadians wiü not taue the charter Some hon. Members: Hear, hear!and their rights will not Le protected. it,"* ur" two aspects tothis, and other memb"., åf ou. puriy'-will pnn-: Once you speak to accept rhem. rhat principle, whether f'fr. you liveShould we have a charter or not? under I personally the Canadian parlíamentary favour a charter. system or under the Ameri_We have always.enjoyed rights un'cler ca.n republican polaná tt!'Í¡.i,ir¡ system, p;rii;;;;_ or in where peopl" ,r" ,t.ug_tary system, so ir is not gling by some for.rheir righrs stroke today, liùìni;;, or in rhe .tñat US.S i. *ir"r" Ã"rv ãfbecause of p¡á.-rr¡rì¡rier, the action of the "f our people came from,.you I wit suddenrv still.have rights, even though theh.ave att the r,ighrs he gives g.overnment ,.. it ¡, nåì'i¡", abrogates ì them ;;; ;;i hï¿ or does notãlluw ficonle to eniovthem before. Yet that is what t. them. i, But you s"yìng. know So f inside suy that tt;ñ; you have ,r,.r.'"gf,o ;;;íråvery premise on which he starrs you i, *róngi are a human being.ou. po.iv_ãiJ'i
want to say this on the public record, beciuse *" huuã not saiJít in Some the hon. House, Members: although Hear, hear!we havÉ ,aIã-ì, in committee_
supports a charter of rights.

Mr. Epp: lt was for that reason that wc rnovetj the lollorving
amendment:Some hon. Members: Hear, hear!

Alfirming that rhe can¿diun n¿rion is [.undcd uprn principres rhat acknowi-edge.the s,premacy Mr. Broadbent: of God, the But digniry not yet. and *".;;?;;¿ human pcrson and theposition of the famiry in a sociery oIr.". ¡n¿iuiJuol;;rJ.ir.. insrirutions.
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Affirming also that individuals and institutions remain rree only when free-
dom is founded upon respect for moral and spiritual value:- and the rule of law,

The Ca Canadian Charter t)I Rights and Freedom, giii:1,...s the rights and
freedoms set out in it subject only to such reasonable limit, described by law as
can be demonstrably justified in a free and democratic societ,

Some hon. Members: Hear, hear!

Mr. Epp: That proposal was rejected by the Liberal mem-
bers, and no matter how often they say that we are delaying
the entrenchment of the charter, the point is that their charter
is based on a false premise. lithe minister says that he wants
to finish the work of the Right Hon. John Diefenbaker, let metell him that what he has now done is to gut and destroy his
work,

Some hon. Members: Hear, hear!

Mr. Epp: The charter which the right hon. gentleman
recognized was based on the very principle which we have just
stated. Governments cannot be supreme it is the people in a
democracy who must be supreme

Sonic hon. Members: Hear, hear!

Mr. Epp: What about our other roots? Can a nation growand develop if it forgets about its roots? For example, if wewant to forget about this amendment, why was this country
the Dominion of Canada? Why did the Fathers of Confedera-tion go back to Psalm 72, verse 8, "He shall have dominion
also from sea to sea, and from the river unto the ends of theearth?" Why was the dominion and the country to be vested inthe supreme God and not in government? What the charterdoes is to remove these roots.

Some hon. Members: Hear, hear!

Mr. Epp: If hon. members want to laugh about God, goahead, that is their choice,
What about property rights? Property rights, as I said, wereagreed to by a minister of the Crown, by the Solicitor Generalof Canada (Mr. Kaplan). He gave the solemn commitment, in

place of the Minister of Justice, that property ngtits would beincluded, It was because of the NDP and the dr:;tls that weremade that Canadians will not have that amendment in the
charter.

Mr. Chretien: What about Prince Edward I

Mr. Epp: I am glad the minister asked that qu.:;stion because
we have been dealing with Prince Edward Island. PrinceEdward Island does not want it in the fundamental section.
They have never been against the private ownership of prop-
erty; what they want is some protection of the shore line. I askthe minister to confuse the Prince Edward Island position.

Some his,.,mbers: Hear, hear!

An hon. v.,,!,3Aler: Red herring.

Mr. Epp: What about property rights? F' or, person whohas understood the common la w has said tha, a tan's home is

The Constitution
his castle. Why not entrench it? What about the immigrants
who came to this country for one thing--the right to own land
because they could not enjoy it in their own country or because
it had been taken away from them? So if anyone says that
they are completing Mr. Diefenbaker's work, let them say that
no more.

Some hon. Members: Hear, hear!

Mr. Epp: I will try to conclude, Madam Speaker, if you will
give roe a few minutes more.

What is the situation that we face today? I should like to
speak provincially for a little while. I am concerned, for
instance, when I look at the history of my part of the country.
There were various parties which developed as protest parties.
The New Democratic Party, which was known as the CCF, is
one of them. Today, the west feels strong, and at least some of
the protesters in the region believe that the region could find
greater strength outside Canada. I believe that separatism runs
against the very basic nature of the people of western Canada.

Some hon. Members: Hear, hear!

Mr. Epp: Western Canadians do not want to dismantle, theywant to build. They are attracted by the opportunities in
Canada, and they will not exchange the excitement for some-thing smaller and more narrow, as some of their leaders, or
proposed leaders, think they might. What I do not want to seein this resolution is that the horizon of any region of the
country will be narrowed or that the other options can, in fact,
become options. I say to the Prime Minister, let him not makethe option of rejecting the country a viable option to anyoneanywhere.

There are various other amendments and proposals on the
national institutions and the Supreme Court which should be
made. I do not have time to enumerate them all today, and I
thank the House for the indulgence it has shown me so far,But what about our parliamentary approach in the immediate
future? In the committee which studied the resolution mem-bers of our party offered a series of amendments which, we
believe, represented a reasonable alternative,

Mr. Knowles: I rise on a point of order, Madam Speaker. I
wonder if the House would be willing to dispense with the
private members' hour today, and let the hon. member for
Provencher (Mr. Epp) complete his speech and the hon,
member for Oshawa (Mr. Broadbent) make his speech as well.

Madam Speaker: Is there unanimous agreement to that
proposal?

Some hon. Members: Agreed.

Madam Speaker: It is so agreed.

 (17011i

Mr. Epp: Madam Speaker, as I said earlier, members of ourparty in the comm.]tce offered a series of amendments which
we believed were reasonable alternatives to the destructive
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Some hon. Me¡nbers: Hear, hear! Some hon. Members: Hear, hear!
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Madam Speaker: Some hon. It is Members: so agreed.Hear, hear!

(t700)o An hon. Member: Red herring.
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actions of the government. In this debate in Parliament, our
party will continue to offer compromise solutions to the dilem-
ma which we feel is facing our country.

Our amendments to the resolution will also seek to eliminate
those provisions of the resolution which we find most objec-
tionable. As the official opposition and the only opposition, we
will continue to defend the interests of the federation and of
the nation. We will both propose and oppose.

But I do not believe that there is any provision in this
constitutional proposal which is more objectionable than the
permanent enshrinement of a referendum to change Canada's
Constitution. This is not just any referendum, it is not asking
the people: it is a referendum which could be held in order to
break a so-called deadlock, a deadlock wholly determined by
the federal government. It is a referendum which will still be
controlled by the federal government. It is a referendum which
would be used to by-pass the people's elected representatives in
provincial legislatures. It is a referendum which could be used
by a majority to override the rights of minorities, the very
essence which this proposal purports to protect,

Referenda have been used in extraordinary times and cir-
cumstances in the history of our nation. In all cases they have
created serious divisions within our country, As I said earlier,
even the Minister of Justice recognizes that referenda are open
to abuse and create needless strife within communities,

Canadians do not want a constitution which contains a
provision that will pit government against government, region
against region. Canadian against Canadian. Therefore, as a
unifying gesture to all Canadians we ask that the government
abandon its provision for referenda in the resolution. If the
government is truly flexbite, I urge it to accept the following
amendment which would drop this divisive provision from the
resolution. I move, seconded by the hon. member for Nepean-
Carleton (Mr. Baker):

Thai the motion be amended in Schedule B of the proposed resolution by
deleting Clause 46, and by making all necessary changes to the Schedule
consequential thereto.

Some hon, Members: Hear, hear!

Mr. Epp: I will close with the following remarks, 1 reiterate
that all of us feel we are as Canadian as any other member in
this House. All of us love our country. Each and every one of
us has had experiences whie, have made our love for the
country what it is today. ii !:1,!( is.ohng for the country, if that
love for the nation, is to ...salt:nue we must respect the very'
fundamental rules by which sc live--our Constitution. It is
important that we respect federalism and not change it unilat-
erally. The Canadian system works and it is time for the
Canadian government to respect it.

Some hon. Members: Hear, hear!

Madam Speaker: I have the amendment of the hon. member
for Provencher (Mr. Epp). I am sure the House would want
me to give it very' careful consideration. I will take its receiva-
bility under advisement.

PROCEEDINGS ON ADJOURNMENT
MOTION

[English)
SUBJECT MATTER OF QUESTIONS TO BE DEBATED

Madam Speaker: It is my duty, pursuant to Standing Order
40, to inform the House that the questions to be raised tonight
at the time of adjournment are as follows: the hon. member for
Winnipeg-Assiniboine (Mr. McKenzie)---Veterans Affairs--
Backlog of cases before Pension Review Board-Call for
minister's resignation; the hon. member for Algoma (Mr.
Foster)-National Energy Program Multinational oil com-
panies moving to meet Canadian ownership requirements; the
hon. member for Saskatoon West (Mr. Hnatyshyn)---The
Constitution-Proposals made to the province of Saskatche-
wan.

[English]

GOVERNMENT ORDERS

THE CONSTITUTION

RESOLUTION RESPECTING CONSTITUTION ACT, 1981

The House resumed debate on the motion of Mr. Chretien,
seconded by Mr. Roberts, for an Address to Her Majesty the
Queen respecting the Constitution of Canada.

Mr. Edward Broadbent (Oshawa): Madam Speaker, we are
now in the final stages of an historic debate which began not
four weeks or four months or even four years ago; we are in
the midst of a debate which goes back at least as far as the last
decade.

In the past decade there have been studies and proposals on
the Constitution by our political parties, by the legal profes-
sion, by an earlier joint House-Senate committee and by a.

royal commission, to name just a few groups. It has been the
subject matter of numerous first ministers' meetings. These
reports, these studies and these meetings did not take place in
an historical vacuum. They were undertaken because social,
economic, cultural and regional change in our country during
the past dozen years made them necessary.

Indeed, the Quebec referendum was last year, but what led
to it reaches far back into the history of our land. Talk of
western alienation has only recently become fashionable, but
recall making a speech on that subject more than ten ye:.ir,
and, in fairness, members of other parties have spoken at' that
important issue of western grievances more than ten years ago.
Finally, all the provinces, not just in recent months but for
many years, have brought to first ministers' meetings constitu-
tional grievances which they have wanted resolved.

What does one conclude front this? After years of studies,
conferences and proposals coming from the private sector, the
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public sector, the federal government and provincial govern-
ments, our conclusion is clear: now is the time in Canadian
history to act; we have waited long enough.

Some hon. Members: Hear, hear!

Mr. Broadbent: Let me emphasize in underlining this con-
clusion three current and pressing reasons. First, the old,
pervasive provincial and federal wrangling which takes place
at first ministers' meetings, in my judgment, is divisive. It is
something for which I do not lay the blame on individual
premiers, whether they are in the Conservative Party, the
Liberal Party or my party. Nor do I blame the prime minister,
whoever he may be or has been for the past decade. I blame
the decision-making framework of those conferences which has
required the unanimity principle to be changed. Year after
year we ha. .r seen premiers coming to Ottawa, not in the mood
to make tiz!reements because they knew unanimity was virtual-
ly impossible, but rather, being politicians----and that is their
responsibillii- -to speak for their regional grievances and con-
cerns of a premier of Newfoundland coming to
Ottawa and saying that Newfoundland would like a particular
settleinem. we have a premier of Newfoundland I am not
talking iiiiut the current premier; I mean this as a generaliza-
tion--who talks only about the grievances of Newfoundland-
ers. Or we have premiers from western Canada who come to
Ottawa to talk only about the grievances of western Canadi-
ans, and so on down the line. So year after year we have seen
in our first ministers' conferences Canadians who at home I
think are men of good will-indeed, I know they are men of
goodwill, I hope that one day there will be a woman among
them.

 (1710)

Some hon. Members: Hear. hear!

Mr. Broadbent: What I am saying is that these conferences
should show Canadians, on television, what a rich, magnificent
and d ere land we have. They could show our leaders coming
togethc c reac.h decisions. Instead, what happens is that they
come iii,,'ether to bash Ottawa. I stress that it is not a
conscious, deliberate plot, ft is built into a structure which
does not enable decisions to be taken because the unanimity
principle has been at work. Th:tt must change, since these
methods are destructive, These k Hi- of conferences on nation-
al unity are not construct:\

The second reason I behalf of my colleagues that
at this pc?tgnant rnomeii in our history we need to make a
decisn is, of course, relatiel to the Quebec referendum,
p.:(,

hlped
T

dual.
unity or

eilea ies teed t,i be very short. I gi..e credit to
did in the provin.:e cf Quebec,

to b.... I say in pa-ng that they
c.-oblem. I must also say that they helped
o vote ro! ihe right side in that referen-

ric moment of serious consequence for the

The Constitution
After the referendum took place there were a number of

people who spoke in this House. I quote one of them front
Hansard for May 21, 1980, at page 1265:
We need it new constitution. I welcome the commitment made by the Prime
Minister and the Minister of Justice which was reaffirmed here today It is a
commitment, which I share, to a new constitution for Canada We need a
constitution that is located here in our country, a constitution that can be
amended here in our country, a constitution that guarantees certain fundamental
rights, and a constitution that articulates a sharing of powers that is appropriate
to a diverse federal country. We now have a climate where that can be, achieved

The person who said that is the Right Hon. Leader of the
Official Opposition (Mr. Clark). I submit we have that kind of
proposal before us now.

Some hon. Members: Hear, hear!

Mr. Broadbent: The suggestion was made to the people of
Quebec during the referendum by those of us who live outside
Quebec--and I want to stress that as well if they voted
for Canada, which we all knew the vote was about, then early
action would be taken. Premiers from different provinces said
that, as did all party leaders in this House. I think we have an
obligation to live up to that commitment to take early action.

Some hon. Members: Hear, hear!

Mr. Broadbent: The third point I would like to underline, in
terms of its immediacy, concerns western Canada, During the
past half dozen years particularly, but also a hit further
beyond that, western Canadians have been expressing an
exuberant optimism. 1 do not think it is distorted to say that
everywhere in western Canada one now senses a greater degree
of optimism about the future and about personal prospects
than is the case in central Canada or Atlantic Canada. The
reasons are obvious. They are quite analogous to what has
gone on in world history. We are a part of the world, in broad
historical terms, which is growing economically. People sense
there is a vitality here, which creates a greater degree of
optimism. I know that is true in western Canada where the
growth has been greater. Western Canadians had a tough time
during the depression as compared with the rest of Canadians,
We must remember that, But they now have a sense that the
future is in their hands, and those of us who live elsewhere in
Canada should be pleased with that reality and should be
supportive of it,

Some hon. Members: Hear, hear!

Mr. Broadbent: We need a constitutional change now which
moves toward partly resolving some conflicts and concerns
which western Canadians have had, But, secondly, we need
constitutional change which provides a decision-making frame-
work which can meet thc grievances of western Canadians as
well as others.

I have outlined three reasons. One has culminated thl, .ear
in the perpetual wrangling of first ministers, which tin.fs!
terminated. The second reason is the need to meet our collec-
tive commitment to Quebecers on the referendum, The (Lid is

o resolve the grievances of Canadians. These
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reasons lead my members in this party to the conclusion that
decisive action is required now.

In short, we in Parliament must make a very difficult
decision. And we have made it-at least some of us have. Thatdecision is to act without the co-operation of the majority ofthe provinces. Indeed, to be quite honest, it is to act in the faceof the opposition of most provincial governments. That mustgive us pause as national politicians. We know we have thelegal authority to do so; I do not think there is any doubt aboutthat at all, But is it morally legitimate? Is it politicallyappropriate? Is it desirable that unilateral action be taken atthis time? I would like to address and answer those questions.

The critic for the Conservative Party spoke ably from aperspective which I do not share. He outlined his case ably andhe raised this point. He said that by acting now, without theco-operation of the provinces, would bc divisive, I want to dealwith that issue in two senses, both in the short run and in thelong run, It is certainly divisive in the short run among thepremiers. There is no doubt about it; Sterling Lyon does notlike it one bit, nor does Mr. Peckford. I could go down the lineand cite a whole number of premiers. There is no one who will
challenge that, Indeed, I will add to the list because I am surehe will soon make it known publicly. The premier of Saskatch-ewan will be opposing unilateral action. Thus, it cuts across allparty lines in our land. We must deal with that. The premiersare unhappy. Of course, in one sense that is divisive.

What about the people of Canada? Are they unhappy? Isthis action divisive now? In the short run I would say theanswer to that, regrettably, must be yes. Part of the reason forthe divisiveness among the people of Canada, as opposed to thepoliticians of Canada, surely has to be the performance of theGovernment of Canada in the whole process before Christmas.I say this bluntly to the government side.
Some hon. Members: Hear, hear!

Mr. Broadbent: The initial refusal to have radio and televi-sion coverage of the committee, the refusal to extend thedeadline for Canadians to appear before the committee andthe bringing in of closure early in the debate, created tensionand unhappiness in the country. That is a banal truism. I sayat this time that there were almost 100 groups who wished topresent their testimony before the committee. It was the
people who basically liked the charter of rights and those whowanted change, who were unhappy with the process beforeChristm.i. I think it was a reflection on the efficacy of
Parli.inwni that both opposition parties made that clear. Theyfought that kind of process. Also, part of parliamentary effica-cy is to show that this process can work and reflect the genuine
needs of this country,

Belatedly, I give credit to the government; it came to its
senses and it did respond, Ii could have remained intolerant. Itcould have remained even more rigid to its deadlines. It couldhave kept out radio and television, But after pressure was put
on from this side, it yielded. I think the yielding was sensible,
but regrettably it did promote dissension and divisiveness inthe country from which we are still somewhat recoiling.

 (1720)

However, I want to go beyond the short run, and beforedoing so I want to say this, because in a debate of historicsignificance it certainly behooves us to look back in history just
occasionally; and by that I mean beyond last week's headlines
or even last year's referendum.

There has not been, Madam Speaker, significant constitu-
tional change anywhere in the world at any time, beneficialchange, that has not been divisive. That is the reality of
politics, particularly in a democratic age. The United States,to achieve independence, had to have a war of independence.
We now look back to 1867 with rather romantic eyes and atwhat was achieved by some distinguished leaders who putaside partisan differences.

Those who know the history of the period well know indeeda lot of divisiveness remained in Atlantic Canada, remained in
Quebec, remained in parts of what was then Upper and LowerCanada. So at the very birth of our nation, although ourforefathers came together to create a Canada, that action wascertainly divisive, too; at the time it was divisive, Just a fewyears ago, Newfoundland voted to come into confederation--
how short historical memories are. If I recall correctly, therewere two votes and the population of Newfoundland wasalmost evenly divided. So that, too, was historic action that
think we are all happy about, Those of us who do not comefrom Newfoundland welcome Newfoundland as a sister prov-ince, and a vast majority of Newfoundlanders arc proud todayto be Canadians.

So I am saying, Madam Speaker, that the divisive argu-ment, to a considerable extent, is a bogus argument. It wouldbe nice to have significant historic change where we all satdown and said: Aren't we wonderful fellows'? A community of
communities. There would be no differences. We will just sit
there and, even though we come from different cultures, eventhough we come from different regions, even though we comefrom different economic groups, we will sit down and agreeovernight. Well, history just ain't like that, Madam Speaker. Itis a little more uncomfortable.

So if we are going to act decisively in history-and that iswhat we are doing now--we have to be prepared as parties, aspoliticians, to take a little divisiveness, even if it means, as it
does for most of us, divisiveness within our own parties too, ifit is good for Canada in the long run,

Some hon. Members: Hear, head

Mr. Broadbent: The serious question, Madam Speaker,
about divisiveness then is not in the short run but in the long
run, To assess whether this package is divisive in the long run,
one has to look at it in terms of its substance; one has to look
at the essence of what we are being asked to deal with and say,
as our founding fathers did more than a hundred years ago: Is
that going not only to please our children but our grandchil-
dren and our great grandchildren? Is it going to keep the
people in Atlantic Canada. in central Canada and in the west
happy or make them happier or more content with their
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existence as Canadians? That is the serious question that hasto be asked.

Therefore, we have to look at the substance of the proposal.
During three months of committee hearings I as one Canadian
was proud to see other Canadians who were not politicians,
who were not in many cases active in any parties, come before
a committee and speak for the women of Canada. They spoke
for the multicultural dimension of Canada, for our disabled,for the rich, for the poor. There was a very good cross-section
of the people of our land who made a remarkable contribution
in a remarkable period of our history in that committee; and
high among these I want to include, of course, the original
inhabitants of our land, the aboriginal peoples themselves,
will come back to them in a minute,

So I ask this question, Madam Speaker, particularly of thepeople of Canada today. Put aside the notion that this is a
Liberal proposal, or that it is a Liberal-NDP proposal, or thatit is opposed by the Conservatives and therefore others mustoppose it, l ask the people of Canada to think of the substanceof what we are dealing with and to forget its politicalparentage.

I also ask, particularly after the months of work that wasdone by members of all parties in that committee and by thecitizens of Canada: What are the results? Can any MP who
puts aside that partisan difference now seriously doubt the
viability of this charter of rights? After the improvements thathave been made, can any person who takes human liberty as a
fundamental value oppose what is probably the best charter of
rights in the world? I say that and I mean it. I say no. Withthis charter we will be entrenching not only individual rightsbut also group rights, a process so essential in a federal state asdiverse as ours.

To those who say a charter of rights is unnecessary--and
there are in this land a number who say that I say do notthink of American history, do not think of the Soviet Union,do not think of Europe, do not think of anywhere else, just
think of Canada, Think of our own history; think of how
Japanese Canadians were treated during World War II; thinkof the padlock law in Quebec and of the anti-free presslegislation that was once passed in Alberta. Think of thesmashing of the [WA which was trying to get established in
Newfoundland; think of the denial of schools to Francophone
kids where they happen to be a minority; think of all Canadi-ans who are not of British or French ancestry and think about
the number of years that they had to grow up in our country
called in very pejorative terms "bohunks" or "wops" because
they did not happen to be francophone or anglophone. This isCanada I am talking about.

Think of the discrimination which has pets; ,Rd and persists
today against women in our land; think of the denial ofequality to our disabled; and, Madam Speaker, most importantfor all of us in this Parliament and elsewhere whose ancestorscame from other continents, think of our aboriginal peoples
and the abona s:a ble way they have been treated throughout
our history.

The Constitution
Some hon. Members: Hear, hear!

Mr. Broadbent: Well, Madam Speaker, my party says nowis the time to redress some of these injustices; now is the time
to provide equality and freedom within the Constitution; nowis the time to entrench a Canadian charter of rights in aCanadian Constitution,

Some hon. Members: Hear, hear!

Mr. Broadbent: Madam Speaker, the point has been madethat such a charter curtails the legislative power of federal and
provincial governments. Well, we in this party have said since
the Regina manifesto back in 1933 that this is, of course, trueand it is, of course, desirable. That is one of the central
purposes of a charter of rights. And if it had existed around 30
or 40 years ago, a number of the injustices that I have justlisted would probably not have taken place.

However, in making this point about the limitations on bothfederal and provincial jurisdictions that results from a charterof rights. I want to stress the findings of our legal experts,
those who know that the effect of bills of rights in othercountries is not the curtailment of legislative authority; themost beneficial effect that charters of rights or bills of rights
have had in other lands is the protection of individuals in theadministration and enforcement of laws. That is the prime
benefit from a charter of rights, and we must always keep thatin mind.

 (1730)

Although many Canadians citizens and Members of Parlia-
ment from other parties have made substantial contributions
to the improvement of the charter, I want to pay special
tribute to some members of my party who made what I regard
as an outstanding contribution. I want to do so because someof them are not happy with the over all effects, There is asmall minority of well meaning conscientious members ofParliament in my party who are not in agreement with the
very substantial majority. Some of them made outstanding
contributions to this process, nonetheless, in good conscience,
fulfilling a very difficult role as human beings.

I want to say that the hon. member for Yorkton-Melville
(Mr. Nystrom) and the hon. for Burnaby (Mr. Robinson) who
worked hard on that committee did an outstanding job notonly for our party, but for Parliament.

Some hon. Members: Hear, hear!

Mr. Broadbent: The hon, member for Nunatsiaq (Mr,
lttinuar), the hon. member for Cowicha n-Malahat-The Islands
(Mr, Manly), the hon. member for Skcerw (Mr. Fulton) and
the hon. member for Vancouver-Kingsway (Mr. Waddell) will
deserve, when history is written about this period, much creditfor the progress we made in entrenching aboriginal and treatyrights in the Constitution,

Some hon. Members: Hear, hear!
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The Constitutioncanadians? That is the serious quesrion that has some hon. Members: ;Jï:"1ï"å: Hear, hear!

Therefore, we have Mr. Broadbent: to look at Well, the substance Madam Speaker, of the proposal. my party says nowDuring three months is the time of to redress committ"" some t rãri,u, of tfrese I as in¡ustices; one Canadian now is the timewas proud to to provide see other equality Canadians and freedom who iere w¡t¡in not politícians, iüe Conrt¡tution-; ïäîwho were not in is the time many cases to entrench active in any parties, u Cun"¿iun-'"¡ort". come before of rights in aa cornmirree and sne¿k.for Canadian Constitution.rhe women oi cunuau. iiõ"r,;rk;for rhe murticurtuiar ¿imensìãn ã1"ö"ä¿ì, flor our disabred, Some hon. Members: for the rich, Hear, for the hear!poor. there wasã""ry good cross-sectionjand ol the people of our who rn"d; u;";;rkable Mr. Broadbent: conrriburion Madam Speaker, the point in a remarkable has been period madeof our.history'i"^,t", that committee; such a charter and curtairs the regisia-t-iue'po*". high among of federar these andI want to incrude, or provincial the governments. originar wer, we"in tt¡is-Jarty inhabitants have of said our land., "ou.r", sincethe uUo.iginuipÀples the themsetves. Regina rnanifesro I back in lg:¡ rhãf will t[¡, ¡i, come back to them in a minute] and it is, of course, desirable. "];";;;;,";;;;fnai ¡s--on" of the centralSo. I ask this purposes question, of a Madam charter Speaker, of rights. particularly And if it had of existei;;";;J3îthepeople of Canada put today. or 40 years ago, as¡¿"'it,. a numbãr not¡on of the that injuriìce, this is a th"r I ì;;" Liberat proposal, l;r;listed or thai would it probably is a Literà-|"_îõe nor have proposul, t"t"" or that lil".".it is opposed by the Conservativì, un¿'tl""."fore However, others in making.this must point about the oppose rimitations -.our it I ask on the oeople bothof canada ,ã fe^de¡a.l it i"L of the and provi substance ju nciaf risdictionr-irtî, of what ts from we a cha are rterdealìng *iih';nl'"ro"ïo.g., of rights, its potitical I want to siress the findingì'ãf pa ren ou, tage. tegal experrs,those who know that the effect of Ëilfr'of rights in otherI als<-¡ counrries ask, particurarry is not the cu.rtailment after the months of legisiativ" , of work ã"rf,".i,yl'rr*that wasdonc bv most members beneficial oi eflect a, partier thar charreru i;-th;i';;mirree of iiÃf,t, or and bills by the of righrscirizens have of Canada: had in orher What rands are is tt. t¡" p-ù"i¡on"äi ,"rultrl'bun in¿iuiauars un, Mp who in thep.uts..lside- administration that partisan-difference and enfor""*"nt nol iå*r."ftat seriously is doubt the the primeviability of "i this charter a charrer of rights? of rights, An". tt *" ì*provements _u.t that t""i'tnuìhave ,Ti,T:n"r been "nA made, " can "f*uy, any person who takes human liberty as afyldamentat value oppoie'whaf is ih" ;;t;d; b"r, charrer ofrights in (1730)the world? o I say that unå I À"u'n i,. t ,uy no. Withthís charrer we wiil be ;i; individual rightsbut also group ";i rights, -entrenchi"g process Although a many so essential Canadians in a cirizens federal state and parlia-as Members of diverse as ours. frgm other partie^s have made ,u¡rtun,i"l .men1 contributionsto rhe improvemenr To of those the who charrer, sav ¿ i ;;;, charter ro pay of rights specialis unnecessary_andtribute to some therc members. are in of party'*io my this ¡aí¿ a number Ãu¿" what *tãìår",¡"r.-l -r I regardsay do noras an outstanding think contribution. of American wánt hisrory., to do ¿o so becaus" i-f,i*'of ,;;,n" Sou¡ä ù"¡ä",of them.are.not do "ot happy nor with rhink of the Europe, over uìr do not rhi;k There ;i;"ywhere is ajustetse, sma.ll minoríty of well "-rr"",r. thínk of meaning Canada. Thìnk of o;. ,.;;;;""î;;; iiriory, rhink of howParliament in. "onr"i"niiou, my party Japanese Canadians who arõ were^treated not in ugre"*"nt during with World theWar II; thinkvery substantial of the padlock majority. Some law or t¡em in ïa¿" un¿ euebec 3f i¡," unt¡_ir";'ö;;contributions Iegislation to this nrocess, ""trii"¿i"ethat nonetheless, was.once passed in good conscience,in Alberta. Think of thefullilling a very ditflicutr smashing rote of as the IWA h",";; b;;"g;.whici¡ *", tryirs io get established inNewfoundland; *1.n, think ro say of that the deniai the hon. yorkton-Melvilleái ,?frã"1, member to for francophone,.I kids where (Mr. they happen Nysrrom) to and the be a hon. *i""riiy;'tt¡nk for Burnaby'it¿r. of ail no¡¡n;;i';;;canadi-ans who worked are nor of hard Brirish on that or committee French did an and outstanding job rhink abour notthe number years only lor of ";;;;y parliament.our party, rhar. they but lor h;J ;;;;; up in our counrry..bohunlks" called..in very pejorative ..wops', terms or because Some hon. Members: they did-not Hear, happen hear!ro be francoph;;; ; angtophone. This isCanada I am talking about. Mr. Brr¡adbent: The hon. member for Nunatsiaq (Mr.Think Ittinuar), of the discrimination the hon. member wlrich for Cowichan_'ù-alahat-The has persisted and persists Islandstoday (LVfr.. against Manly), women. the hon. in our member land; for think Skeena-(Mr. of the Fulton) denial of andequality the to hon. our member disabled;.and, for Vancouver_King-s*aflur. Madam S;;;i.., most wuaa"ll) imporranr willlor parriamenr all of deserve, us when in this history is.wrirren rrr.ï[åì" uUouïtf,ìí whose ancesrors much ierioO, credírcame "rJ for from the progress orher continenrs, *e made in think oi oui-looriti*i p";;î;; and treatyand the rights "ntr.n.¡ing'äíoriginuf abominable in the way Constitution.they haue been"tleated throughoutour history.
Some hon. Members: Hear. hear!
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Mr. Broadbent: I congratulate the hon. member for New

Westminster-Coquitlam (Miss Jewett) for achieving remark-
able progress in ensuring the charter provides equality for
Canadian women not only before but under the law.

Some hon. Members: Hear, hear!

Mr. Broadbent: I compliment also the hon. member for
Beaches (Mr. Young) who, along with members in other
parties, worked hard to ensure that those with physical
disabilities are recognized in our Constitution. I want to
express appreciation to the hon. member for Dauphin (Mr.
Lewycky) who joined with others in fighting for recognition of
our multi-cultural heritage in this constitutional document,

Some hon. Members: Hear, hear!
['Translation]

Mr. Broadbent: Madam Speaker, I want to emphasize that
this charter is of utmost significance to the francophones of
this country. It acknowledges at last the duality of Canada
concerning federal institui.ioa. and access to education in
either language.

There is no need to say here that, the anglophone minority in
Quebec has always enjoyed fair and equitable treatment from
the majority of the people in that province. And at last with
this charter we are beginning to recognize that our franco-
phone minorities outside Quebec have the same rights. I must
insist that the, charter does not take any power away from the
provinces which want to pass legislation on linguistic matters.
It is perfectly normal that Quebec should want to be the main
centre of French culture in Canada. The fact that Quebec is
now as French as Ontario in English demonstrates the cultural
vitality of Quebecers. When the Quebec government enacted
Bill 101, we eadorsed the aims of that legislation because it
was the :le-e'er- to the need felt by Quebecers to assert
themselves, -ea only in cultural endeavours but in all spheres
of activity as well.

The proposed constitutional resolution does not negate the
spirit of that statute. We do not want a uniform Canada. The
aspirations of Quebecers are compatible with Canadian feder-
alism. What nr.ikes this country exciting and rich on the
cultural and horrian level is precisely the contribution of those
two great civilizations which, in spite of everything, have
managed .;:de by side and in harmony throughout our
brief histo

Of ck. o. there were some difficult moments, but the
common iomeriment of French-and English-speaking Canadi-
ans is unique aild has proved to be mutually enriching. Obvi-
c'.'.iv, the Fin:n.11 fact in Canada transcends the borders of
Quebec. O. .o' million francophones living in the Atlantic
provinces. in ()mark) and in Canada have been impa-
heady Nd.eif'T. their P v nt to confirm their basic
rights. This po.o.esed 'nets these century-old expec-
lotions. Let ma, not deceive thee. If we let this opportunity go
tn. oday, it : be too let orow. Canal.: h.:21ongs to all
Canadians they ann and whate..ei- language they
speak.

February 7, l9l

[English]
If I may make a personal observation on that point, I will

tell hon. members that I am married to a Franco-Ontarian and
I have a daughter who attends a francophone school here in
the city of Ottawa. But I was disturbed to discover that the
first publicly financed, as opposed to ecclesiastical, franco-
phone school was established in the city of Ottawa just last
year. It shows, Madam Speaker, that we have just begun the
battle, but with this charter of rights, at long last we anglo-
phones are beginning to smarten up and do for francophones
all over Canada what anglophones have had for themselves in
the province of Quebec throughout history.

Some hon. Members: Hear, hear!
Mr. Broadbent: I want to say also that in addition to this

central duality of this country, which my party has long
accepted and cherished, the proposal in the constitutional
resolution on equalization is a matte: of great concern to social
democrats. The disparities that exist between regions and
which have resulted in unequal oh-oraanities in life must
always be fought against. It must re''.'' a concern until the
end of time. If a child grows up in iiee of the outports of
Newfoundland without the same opporo,aities in life as a child
who grows up in downtown Toronto or Vancouver, as long as
these disparities exist which make it impossible for a young
man or woman to achieve full fruition in the development of
his or her talents, we must do everything we can to overcome
those inequalities. We are happy about the provision for
equalization which resides in this resolution and it merits
support.

turn now to the amending formula. As noted, it is basically
one which was agreed to a number of years ago by all the
provinces but one and the federal government. In our judg-
ment it is a practical formula which gives each of our four
major regions a veto on constitutional change. A notable
improvement in the proposed amending process was to make
clear that a referendum cannot be used except as a deadlock
breaking mechanism. As a result of imerovements which were
made to the resolution at committee n n, a referendum on
constitutional change can take place only after it has been
thoroughly discussed for some period of time at the first
ministers' level. That is the way co-operative federalism should
work.

We stress in our party, unlike the Conservative that a
referendum is not a bad idea for constitutional .2 do
not like referenda for normal resronsibilities ot es of
Parliament. We have long argued er when tin isaies are
faced in terms of normal legislation o our resoonsibility to
face them, whether they deal with . iortion or c:ipital punish-
ment. They are thins which Minute if Parliament .i.rid
debate, debate horn'. ind for tic/ should be per teed
to stand up and be eourit.d let : federal saies. fir
example, Australia ;Ind e:e can see toe ality
from time to time of per ti: io the people directly on
matters which affect the b`iin which °the- deci-
sions are made, nanie!:, Coiea.;etion, It is e preo \ basic
democratic idea. Our p.irty suro,:ris a referendum a., a dead-
lock breaking mechanism.
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Mr. Broadbent: I congratulate the hon. member for New [English]westminster-coqr¡itlam' (Miss Jewett) lor achieving remark- r may m.ake a personar observation progress able on that point, in ensuring .rf r wi'the chartór provides tqî"liü-fot telr hon. members t¡åir am married canadian to a Franco-ontarian women not only before andbut undlr the law' i nuu" a daughter who attends a rrancophone schoor here insome hon' Members: Hear, hear! the city of' oîtawa. llut I was distLrrbcd to cliscr¡vcr thar theMr. Broadbent: first publicly I compliment financed, as also opposed the to hon. ecclesiasti"ul, member for r.on"ol-å,rr.,. Beaches (Mr. phone school was who, cstablíshed along with ìn the r*ru"rr city of Ottawa'lrri in -Young) iurt-that parties, worked year' h shows, hard to Madam ensure Speaker, those that wÉ just *itt, have pt,vr*ãl dil; il;'; disabilities battle, are recognized but with this in charier our Consritution. of rights, at long i ;;;; i"rr *Jungìå-
phones express appreciation are beginning to the to smarten hon. member up and for do lãr l.un"àpioiäDauphin (Mr. 

joined all over Lewycky) Canada who what anglophones with others have in had for lighting f"r rhçmselves-i;.."*"i,¡"" ïf "' the province our ofl multi-cultural throughout heritage in Qucbec historythis 
"onriitut;ã*i¿"""1r"",-" Some hon. Members: Hear. hcar!Some hon. Members: Hear, hearl

Mr. Broadbent: I want to say arso that in addition to this[Translation] central duality of th¡s country, which parry my has lonsMr. Broadbent: Madam accepted Speaker, wanI l and cherished, to emphasize thc proposar that ¡n itrË 
this charter is ol utmost resolution "o"riiirtiur^ìsignificance on equalization to is the lrancophones a mattcr gre,t of concern ol to sociarthis country. It acknowledges democrats. The disparities at lastthe duality that exist of ietwcen Canada regions andconcerning which federal have institutions resurted in unequar andaccess op¡rrtuniti* to education i" in iì¡.";;ì
either always language. be fought against. rt must remain a conccrn untir the

end There of is time. no need If a child.grows to say here up in that onc the of anglophone thc minority in
Newloundland without "rùïir-.ihas always the same enjoyed Quebec op¡rrtunitics rair and equiàuie in rire treatment , .,iir¿from who grows the up in majority downtown "r of the peopre Toronto or Vancouver, in that p.ouin"". as long And asat last with these disparities exist which this charter we make ir are ir'possibre beginning ro," to recognize o uàîr.nthat our franco-man or woman to phone achieve lull fruition minorities in outside the developrnánt.rihave tlhe euebec same rights. I musthis or her talents' we must do ínsist everything that wc this can charter [o does overcomenot take any power away from -iá.thethose. inequalities. We. are hoppy provinces abcr"ut which thc prouirion want to pass legislation on linguistíc matters.equalization which resides in itris resorution It is perfectly ii normar ."rit,that shourd want euebàc to be the mainsupport. ".¿ centre of French culture in Canada. The qu"U"" fact tf,ut ìi I turn now to the amending formula. As noted, ít now is as French basicallyas ontario in Engrish demonstrates the curturarone which was agreed to a-number of years ago by vitality ail t¡Éof When Quebecers. thÀ government euebec enactedprovinces but one and the federal government.l" j"ã;_;rr. Bill l0l, we endorsed the aims ol that legislation because ment it it is a practical formula which gives each ol ou.'iuí.was the answer to the need felt by major to regions asserteuebecers a vero on consritutionãl chang.. n notoUiàthemselves, not only in cultural endeauouis improvement but in all in the proposed spheres amending process was to makeof activity as well. clear that a referendum cannot be useã å^""pt as a deadlockThe proposed constítutional resolution breaking does mechanism. not negate As a result the of improvements which werespirit of that statute. We do made not want to the resolution a uniform at committ", CanJda. The ,tug", a ,.fe.endunt onaspirations of constitutional are compatible change Quebecers with can take place Canadian feder- only alter it h;, b.;;alisnr. What thoroughly makes this discussed country exciting for some period and rich oi time on ut the t¡," l¡rri

cultural ministers' and human level. revel precisery That is is the way có-operative the còntribution federarisnr of those *nortJ
work.two great civilizations which, in spíte ol everything, have

managed We to live stress.in side our party, by side unlike and in the harmony Conservativc party, thioughãut our t.hat a
referendum briel history. is not a bad idea for cr:nstitutional chånge. W. d;
not like referenda Ol' for course, normar there were responsibiritics or some diflicult Mi-mb.r, moments, oibut the
Parliament. We have common long argued experiment that when of tough French_and issues English_speaking areCanadi_faced in terms of nornlal legislation ans is unique it is and our responsibility has proved to be tomuiually enriching. Obvi_lace them, whether they deal with abortion <lusly, the or czipital French punish_fact in canada transcends the boiders ofment. par.liament They are things which Memhers of' Over shouldone Quebec. million francophones líving in the Atlanticdebate, debate honestly and for which thcy should provinces. U. p.*pu..Jin Ontario and in western Canada-have been impa_to stand up and be counted. Likc other federal st;te;, parliament tiently fo;waiting for their to conlírm their basicexample, Australia and Switzerland, wc can see the uiilityrights. This proposed resolution meets these century-old expec_lrom time ro time ol perhaps going to the people di.""rlt tations. ;;Ler us not deceive them. Il we let this opóo.tunlti gomatters which aflect the frar.ework within which other by today, åeci-ir may be roo lare romorrow. Canada bàtong, tå itìsions are made, namely the Constitution. lt is a p..try UasicCanadians wherever they are and whatever langua'ge theydemocratic idea. party Our supports a referendum as speak. ã ¡ea¿_

lock breaking mechanisnr.
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I want to conic to another element in the package which
leads us to the conclusion that what we have is substantively
solid, correct and will wear well over the years, and that is theissue of resource control.

 (17401

When I first met with the Prime Minister (Mr. Trudeau) onthe day the Leader of the Opposition met with him last fall, wewent over matters in the proposal and talked about equaliza-
tion, language rights and a general charter. The Primer Minis-
ter had done his research with his staff, He knew the NDPposition and principle on these things. It was not long after
that my party in general supported the principles embodied inthe resolution.

During that first meeting and subsequently, I said there was
something missing which had to be dealt with at this time in
our history; that is the resource question. It was not put in
there as some attempt to buy off one province. The matter of
resources and resource control is something which now affects
Atlantic Canada, something that. has historically affected the
province of Quebec but in particular concerns western Canadi-ans. We are all well aware of that,

It was my view and that of my party that if we were going tomake serious constitutional change, we should deal not onlywith grievances as they emerged historically, with good reason,from the province of Quebec, but also deal with possibleserious grievances in western Canada. The issue which stoodout above all others in that area was the control of resources.
I suggested on behalf of my colleagues to the Prime Minis-

ter that it' reasonableness was shown in the amending processat the committee stage, on the charter and other aspects of theproposals, and if they added three key elements regarding
resouno_s we would be prepared to accept this package asbeing good for Canada ai tOis time. Contrary to what theConservative Party ha, been seying and if there is anything
that has disturbed me in a partisan sense in this debate-

Madam Speaker: Order, The hon. member's timehas expired. I must interrupt hill, unless the House gives its
unanimous consent to allow him to continue his speech.

Some hon. Members: Agreed.

Mr. Hnatyshyn: Don't rn t.. it partisan.

Mr. Broadbent: I will pre,,.md that objection did not occur
because I intend to get partisan for a minute. Something thatd;, bed me is the lao,oe of the Conservative Party torecogni,7 for western Canadians the relevance of these
resource concessions, There were Supreme Court decisions,and I will not go into them in detail, which caused concern
among westerr, governments. Alberta was very much among
them. The) wanted change.

I give ere it tc the goveriinkeit because we insisted on thechange and they went along with it. What has not been sowidely recognized is dint ec)..2rnment did sh.),,,
The Prime Min,- r knows well that in the summer when

The Constitution
they discussed change in respect of resource control going tothe provinces, the federal government said it would have toreintroduce new broad powers over the economy. We were toldthat if we were going to have one, we were going to get the
other. We did not agree to that. Demonstrating the flexibility
required in constitutional building, the government did not
reinstate or reinsert the broad powers. That was very wise.

What we have obtained in terms of addressing a provincial
concern of particular relevance to the west is that the prov-
inces now have ownership of their non-renewable natural
resources clarified in the Constitution. They can participate in
interprovincial trade with federal paramountcy. For the first
time they can levy indirect taxes on those resources I say to
the Conservative members that this means in revenue potential
for the province of Alberta in excess of an additional $600
million. Even for Alberta, that ain't hay, It counts forsomething.

We wanted this resource change because those whe e-ew upin central Canada in particular, and received then livel,nood
on the basis of industry protected by tariffs and other air nge-ments, know full well that western Canadians had a certain
grievance about that. We know full well they wanted to usetheir resource potential to provide themselves with wealth for
the future as the industrial structure provided did for us in the
past. Although the resource amendment we obtained from the
government does not go all the way, three out of Cour demands
are not bad. Those three concessions are going to be very good
for western Canada.

Having said all these good things about this proposal I wantto express some reservations we will be debating in this final
stage of the process. First, we deeply oppose the Conservative
and Liberal position to remove the limited degree of reformwhich was in the original package of the Senate. We think theSenate, to put it euphemistically, has outlived its existence.

Some hon. Members: Hear, hear!

Mr. Broadbent: It has outlived its legitimacy For some
see some embarrassed looks on Liberal faces.

Mr. Lalonde: We need it for Stanley.

Mr. Broadbent: We objected to the Conservative and Liber-
al vote on that. We will have something to say aboto that later.
Similarly, we would like to see coastal province.: hoe catitrlof their offshore resources just as provinces of
inshore resources. We would like to see limited pa,a,...ipa Lion,with federal paramountcy, in international trade. These arelegitimate goals. We regret the government did not see 'it toaceepf them.

We would also like to see the western provinces put on
same basis as the Atlantic provinces in the amending fn.-
If two provinces are all that are required in Atlantic
fulfil part or the veto requirement, then we should h:
two provinces in ,:ra Canada, and not two prGni,
more than 50 per cent of the population.
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Some hon. Members: Hear, hear!Nladam ()rdcr, prcasc. The . ,speaker: hon. member,s timehas expired. Mr. Broadbenh I rnust lt has íntcrrupi outlived its hinr, legitimacy unless lor m. Uour. some gives timc.itsunanimous I see some consent embarrassed to looks allow iirn on Lib"r;i to ¡;";f.ti, speech."rriir". 

Some hon. Members: Mr. Lalonde: Agrccil. We need it for Stanley.

Mr. Hnatyshyn: Mr. Don't Broadbent: nlake partisan. we it objected to the conservatrve ¿rncr Liber-al vote on rhat. We wiu häue someth;;;;';;, abour Mr. Broadbent: thi¡r tatcr.I will preten<J that objer_-tion Similarly, we did would not occur like to ,";;;;;;;i pio"in.., because have I intend conrrolto eet pártisan f<_¡r, ,;i;;;". of Something offshore that resources. just as proiin"., _their has have disrurbed control me is"the r¡llailure ,,, ,fr.j'i:.,îr.rvative inshore partv, resources. We woulã to like - to'see'iirnit"¿ recognize participation,l.or western Canadians witl. t¡. ."l"uun." federal paramountcy, ;i';i;; in internationaj resource tra¿e. Thc.se concessions. arcThere were legitimate Supreme goals, Court ¿".¡r¡onr, We regiet the go""r;;;;; <iid and I nor will scrc nor go fir roinro rhem ¡n a"tã;ri *i,iàn accept them.concernamong western government.s. "uur"¿ Alberta was very much amongthem. We would They wanted also like change. to. see the western provincer pur on thesame basis as the Atlantic provinces I give in thå credit amending to the governrnent ttrrmuta.because we ìnsisted on theIf two provinces are ail thai tf1n.c. are requiredin and they Ãttantic wenr cranacla along *¡tt'i-ïùt toha.s not been sofulfil part of the veto requirenrent, then we ís rhar should have thJ governÀ"n,'ä¿ simpl,v:jdtl¡ _recognized show frexibiritv. two provinces in western The Prime Canada, Minister and knows not trvo province.s very well withrhat i. th;;.;;î;J; more than 50 per cent of the population.
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The Constitution
Among all these concerns there is one that is fundamental. Idiscussed this earlier today with the Minister of Justice (Mr.Chretien). It concerns the entrenchment of aboriginal andtreaty rights, I am pleased to report to the House that, as aresult of those discussions, the government has agreed toaccept an amendment which will be moved to Clause 54, It will

ensure that aboriginal and treaty rights of our native peoplewill be as firmly entrenched in the Constitution as all otherrights for all other Canadians. That must be done,
I want to finish my comments on the details of this proposalby saying that if the government ensures a fair and full debateand adds nothing objectionable, my caucus will proudly vote

for a motion that at long last will provide us with a Canadianbill of rights in a Canadian constitution that can in the future
be amended exclusively here by Canadians.

I conclude with one additional observation. We live in one ofthe most difficult nations in the world to govern, one of the
most regionally and culturally diverse in existence, but we arerich in natural resources and human potential. We must nowuse this new Constitution we are acquiring as the beginning
step of a new spirit of nation building which will lead to thecreation of one of the most just and exciting nations on theface of the earth. We know we can do that
 07501

Madam Speaker: I have now had time to examine themotion presented by the hon member for Provencher (Mr.Epp), and I can say that it is in order, Therefore, the amend-ment moved by Mr. Epp, seconded by Mr. Baker (Nepean-Carleton), is that the motion be amended as follows:
That the motion be amended in Schedule B of he proposed resolution bydeleting Clause 46, and by making all necessary changes to the Scheduleconsequential thereto

Is it the pleasure of the House to adopt the amendment?

Mr. Mackasey: May I call it six o'clock, Madam Speaker?

Madam Speaker: Is it agreed that we call it six o'clock?
Some hon. Members: Agreed.

Madam Speaker: It being six o'clock I do now leave the
chair until 8 p.m.

At six o'clock the House took recess.

AFTER RECESS

The House resumed at 8 p.m,

Hon. Bryce \iaekasey (Lincoln): Mr. Speaker, earlier inthe debate the him. member for Provencher (Mr, Epp) waskind enough to mention me in his opening remarks as well, of
course, the co-chairman and the Minister of Justice (Mr,Chretien), I appreciated that gesture beeiiiise the manymonths during which we were locked up together in committeewe both realized we shared the same concern and appreciation

for the House of Commons and its institution* and we realizedthat one can debate without being personil, iio can make hi'point without heckling and interfering, am.1 I think quiteunexpectedly that type of atmosphere dominated more oftenthan not the many meetings we held on the Constitution,
The hon. member even mentioned that at times I was ratherloquacious--

Mr. Knowles: Oh, no

Mr. Mackasey: - -which is a polite word for long-winded,
Ifelt sorry today when I checked the record to find that the hon.member for Provencher he is agreeing with me- surpassedme in time in the last ten days. I only wish I had known he wascreeping up. I might have pre-empted a little of his time,

This is one of those great debates, it is an opportunity formembers of the House of Commons, and I can recall a fewsince 1962, No matter how people critic it. the House of
Commons and no matter how imperfect the tends toappear, I have found that given half a eh,' ir.e he House of
Commons usually meets the challenge placed before it Imention this because I think--and I will develop the them.:-
that we have two ways to go before this debate is over We
procrastinate further, or we can accept the challenge and go ,into greater things in this country. I do not pretend to kriow for
which parliamentarians will opt. I think it is too early to say,

Over 100 members of this House of Commons participatedto some degree or another in the committee hearings, That is a
remarkable number of members,. Some participated for onlyfleeting moments. Others participated for days am' weeks onend replacing sick members or members absent_Over half the members of the Senate in thedeliberations of the committee,

Over 914 individuals expressed their opinions to that com-mittee through letters, telegrams or participation. No less than
294 groups made their views known either directly or indirect-ly to that coriiroite,

What I am saying is that nobody can suggest for a moment
that the resolution before this House was made anywhere else
but in Canada, by Canadians and for Canadians

Some hon. Members: He,:

Mr. Mackasey: It is wronL, to s. acu:st ' e asking
Great Britain to amend our Constituti. Great
Britain to respect the amendments which the I -i,se of Com-
mons and the Senat.:--the P rh, [0._ have felt tobe in the That is a impor-tant

I would say
which I, the hon,
members has
for Canadians
insistence of other
wise.

; i v 1 h ce of
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Among all these.concerns there is one that is fundamental. I for the House discussed of Commons this earlier and its toaay institutions, *iitr-tt and wc rcalizecthat one can debate,without.bei"g Chrétien). It concerns "-Viin¡rr", p"rrtr""l, "il;;;;;;'iî;r.the entrenct¡Å"n, onc can nlake of aboriginal hisand point without heckting treaty righrs. un¿ I am intã-ri¡lii,pteased to.reporl ià th. H;;;';;;;;'; u.nexpectedty result t hat of those discurr¡gn_r, ü;" å;.,;1,å ttr.' gou".nrnent *ll'å :;:;has agreed to than ";';ì;"iri,.i.' nor the accepr many rneerings an amendmenr *e ni¿;; which À. consrituri.nwilt be moved to Clause sî.liliiensure thar aborigìn.at The hon. a1d member even riltrts mentioned of that at rimcs I wa.s lrlatr rather;;ö;will be as firmlv loquacious---entrenched "".-"ãii"" in ine"Cånr,,rut,on as all otherrights for alt othär c"n"aiãnr. fn"i .iri be done. Mr. Knowles: Oh, no.I want to finish my comments on the details of this proposalby saying that if the government ensures a fair Mr. Mackasey: and -which fu, debate ìs polite a word f.or long_wínded. obþctionabt., I;t;;""s felt wiil sorry^todry proudly 1:j whcn vote"dd:.noth.ing f checked ir-..."."ù for to rinr, a motion rhat that the a,t lon.g hon.last 'r*.p;,;:;J*itt prouiJ" provenchcr member us with for ,hc a Canadian ir. ogr."ing *ith bill of rights nr" in a Canadian .onrrir'uiio"ihat me in can time in in rhe the lasr furure tcn days. f oily *iit, be I amended had known exclusively he wast"r, ¡y ðunuã-¡änr. creeping up. I nright haue prc_crnptcá a ìlitle of his rime.I conclude with one additional observation. We live in one of This is one ol thosc greal the most dcb¿rtes; difficult natíons it is an ¡" opporruniry tt"-*o.ì¿-ro gou.rn, forone of the members of the (]o¡nnrorrs, l{ousc most.regionaily ol and ,"¿ curturaily i ."í",".*;i','T,"idiverse in ili;; ;;; since 1962. No rich marter in natural p"upi"' resources "*irt"n"", .l.ir¡.ir" un¿ the ¡u.nun-pîtential. llousc .l,o* olWe must now Commons and no ma,tter use this f,o* new i,"p"ii".iit," Consritu"tion p.u".durc we te u"q'uì.ing nd.s toas the ü;;l;;i;; appear, I have found step that of a "." given new spirit hall of a chancc, nation buildinïwhiõn ,n; Ì,r;;;;i*¡lilrã¿"ì;.;il: Commons. crearion .:.1r. of tie one chalt"ngc ol the just place<i most .usually belorc unJi*"i,ing it" Inations on the mention this because face I of the think__and earth. We I *ii know ¿.uetop *Ë ,fr. ä" ìf,.,rc -tñri thar we have rwo ways to go "r" belore this ãebate i; n;.;. (1750) W;,;,,na procrastinate furthcr, or w€ can accept thc challcnge and go onto, greater.things in Madam this country. Speaker: t dir nor I prctend have now to had know time forto examine the which - parliamenrarians motion presented willopi. t think bv iii, r* ¡on. p.ou.ncher rn"*U",'ff ;ì;';;;.,.,,, (Mr..the Epp), ""rìy and I.can say rha, Over ¡, 100 i, in'åräL-rl'ri,...rore, members of this House the amend- of Commons particioatedment moved bv Mr to Epp, some seconded degree or another by Mr. in B"k;; the commirr". f,.r.i"Är. ¿ñ;;;;;- i;;T Carleton), li;is thât the remarkable motion be number amended ol as members. follows: Son.,. purticipated -rui lor onlvThat the motion fleeti be amended.in ng momen ts. Schedule others pu B rti"ìpoì.J ol rhe proposed resolution ¿, yr' dcteting by *-. Ciause r,r'äi-46, and bv making end replacing sick to membeis rhe " Schedute ",r" or rn"rnU"r, consequential "ll-;;;;;y"'Jì,,ong.. unavoidably thereto. atrsent.Over half the members.of the S;";; participated in rheIs it the preasure deliberations of the House of the to commlttee.adopt the amendment?

Mr. Over Mackasey: 914 individuals May I call expressed it six their o,clock, opinions Madam to that Speaker? com-mittee through letters, telegrams o. poìri"ipu,ion. No lcss Madam thanspeaker: Is it agreed 294 that groups we cail it made six their o,crock? views known either directry or indirect-ly to that committee.Some hon. Members: Agreed.
What I am saving is that can suggest Madam for Speaker: a mt¡mentlt being .no-b<ldy six o,clock . I do that the now resolutión leave the teiore rhis H;;'s;;r, chair until 8 p.-. anywherc -r¿" clsebut in Canada, by Canadians and fo. Cu,nr¿ion,At six o'clock the House took recess.

Some hon. Members: Hear, hear!

Mr._Nlackasey: lt is wrong to.suggcst th¿rl wc rrrc askrng^ Great Brirain ro amend our Cãnstitu,;;;" W. ,,r" ,irt¡,,e"ö'r*uTAFTER RECESS Britain to respect the amendments which thr. llouse of Com_The House g resumed mons and parria¡nenl at p.m. the senate-the or'('.rrrrrr,, tuu. t rì io.Iìh.rr be in the best interests of this.,run,ry: rs a very H9n Bryce inrpor_Mackasey.(Lincorn): . Mr. tant speaker, distinction.earrier inthe debate rhe hon. membàr fo, É-u"n"her (Mr. Epp) was say that perhap.s yo-ul9 kind enough uninrcnrirrrllly to mention thc me committee in ,f. his olremarks ô;;* as well, of which -itut.. I, the provcnct,r,l hon. menlber course, lor the co-chairman ,.,i,¿ others and h;r;;.;;t¡e føinlie,^ of frrtir. members has probably Chrétien) trpcncd I ¿r ncw appreciared .venrLc olconrmu"i"u,i""ah;l ;;;,;;;'äause in rhe many lor Canadians months fronl åll during walts which of' lilc. t,,'r",rorp*.t we were I loãked leel theup iog"tt in committee i¡sistence we of both other parties realized we that wc shared tclcvisc rh" "l. the proceedings ,;;; ;;;".." wasand appreciarion wlse.
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I think it provided an opportunity, for the first time in
Carvidi.in history, to countless hundreds of thousands of

of watching, not simply members of a committee
at work, but their neighbours, their friend, their representative,
and thus participate directly in the constitutional processes.
What a change, Mr. Speaker, from what had been the custom
and the tradition over the last two decades when backbenchers
were ruled out of the constitutional process, when they had no
input. Backbenchers were as curious as other Canadians as to
what the provincial premiers, the federal government or its
representatives would decide on their behalf.

It seems to me that the success of the committee's work, its
abilit to bring forward a good document has reflected, not
simply in i;vo arnendreeei l)y the NDP, seven amendments by
the Cieie..evatives and or 48 amendments by the govern-ment e statistics are unimportant--but more important
is that 25 members of the House and of the Senate of all
political parties were able to produce a document, a bill ofrights which, as the Leader of the NDP Mr. Broadbent
indicated tonight., is one of the finest of its kind anywhere inthe world.

Vvih is that document a good document, Mr. Speaker? It isa good deieement beeaaee the sincerity and the eloquence ofthose v. appeared ben; ; that committee. It is no secret that
many members shed a tc.ir when they listened to Canadians of
Japaile.,e oregin telling us quietly and in a dignified mannerabout the t3pe of discrimination they suffered in the war. Theydid it. not in a reproachful tone but in a sad tone of voice,
suggesting in a moderate way that they hoped this blot on our
history would never be repeated.

Then came the very deeply proud Canadians of Ukrainian
origin who reminded us rather forcefully, with dignity andintegrity, that they accepted the bilingual nature of Canadabut thr. is a multicultural country now, a pluralistic society,
and they e..! their ci:!((ir..: their language and their tradi-
tions Fie- ind refie.cii ni the Constitution.

Mr. Spe talk about other groups, and
I lei!: eaout a few ot .ibout the quiet dignity of noless th-1. 16 groups of aboriilnal Leople who came before that
committee and, with their earthy wisdom, dedication anddetermi aisisied, but did nor plead, that we enshrine inthe bill ). -ight; r:-.',.(,r."!1(iOrt 'lint aboriginal rights existed, They did not ;si,. us to die ne ,lone they left that up to thecourts better- ii Jr ne8atiation. But what was important.
to these very proiiii Indian and Eskimo people and Metis wasthat we at the, R: recognize aifte and for all that aboriginalpeople ha.- to U.. a. rid and injustiee-, to berectified.

\i 0111C--C, the disabled, our lundamental
tir c, .fernad docu-ment, for P. :1(

began the
proces or enshrined

The Constitution
because Canadians, for the first time, had a direct input into
this Parliament and said to their elected and their non-elected
representatives, "We want a charter of human rights now, not
in five years, in ten years or in 20 years, but now," I suggest,
Mr. Speaker, that if we adopt the proposal of the Conservative
Party, we will prolong indefinitely the passage of a bill of
rights for Canadians. Those of us who sat on that committee-
! am certainly talking for the Liberals and, I gather, for the
NDP---do not want to be part of any procrastination in the
enshrinement of the bill of rights at this time.

What do my good friends opposite propose? Let us look at
the minority report which they presented to the Canadian
people some days ago. It is a good document, a precise
document and an accurate document in that it reflects theviews of the Conservative Party. What does it propose'? It says
something that would please all of us if read not too carefully.
It says that the Constitution should be patriated, and it will be,Mr. Speaker. It recognizes if that is to be a meaningful
gesture, there must he an amending formula. It goes further to
suggest that the overwhelming number of people and groups
who appeared before us wanted a bill of rights containing legal
protection against overzealous legislators, overzealous law
enforcement officers or insensitive bureaucrats.

Hon, members opposite recognize the need for an amending
formula for a bill of rights to be patriated. What is the
formula? Having said that we must have one before we bring
the Constitution home, they suggest it must include, prefer-
ably, a charter that is known as the Vancouver charter, One of
the dilemmas we have with the Conservative position is that
really they want their cake and they want to eat it too, Theywant to amend the Constitution, they want an amending
formula, they want a bill of rights, but not too soon, some time
in the future when the climate is better, when the premiers willagree, and if they do not agree then there would be no
amending formula, no patriation and no bill of rights.

Where is the evidence that there is any dramatic shift in the
attitude of the premiers? All of us who have followed this
debate for many years will recognize the need for a bill ofrights. I still remember with horror the dying days of the last
provincial-federal conference when one premier tried to trade
mobility rights for mineral rights, and another premier tried to
trade fishing rights for minority rights. This has not been the
exception; it has been the practice for some 50 years. We have
discussed the need for a bill of rights not for 50 years, but
certainly for a couple of decades. Yet Conservative members
would suggest that public opinion would force the premiers to
change their hardened attitude,

 00201

we heard how the big bad Liberal Party opposed the
entrere_hment of the recognition of the deity, God, that some-how we all got together, we non-religious members, and hud-
dled ;and decided that we did not want to see the word "God"

ie the C-el.ititution, We I-etrd also that we did not
siipreir essential of a human person or

al importe Sue of the la.milr in our society. That
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l"ormul-a, they want a bill of rights, ,oo ,oon, some timein "ät the future when Then the.climatJis came the very deeply bettlr, *il"n proud t¡" premiers Canadians willof Ukrainianagree,..and origin who if they remindect do not agree ,, then .äri"l. there would f;*ri;ii;, be with nodignity andamending formula, ìntegrily, no patriatioi rhat rhey accepred and no bill t¡* of rightsUiflreîài narure of Canadabut rhis is a multiculturål Where is counrry the evidence ;;;,; that pluralistìc there is any dramatic soci;,x shift in theand rhey wanred rheir attitude^of cutture, the premiers? rh,íi. i;;;;ge Ail and oi ur *Éo their tuue tradi_ foilowed thistions respected and debare rellecred in years tn. òonrfilr,ion. will recognize it"-n""¿ for _ror..T"nt a bill ofrights. I srill remember with horrãr tt. Jying days of the I lasrcould go on, Mr. Speaker, to províncial-federal talk about other groups, conrerence and when on" pi"-Ì", ú¡.¿ t"-t.ulïI wíll do so abour a few of then.,, ubouitt. mobilíty qui"r rights dignity for mineral olno rights, und urioth". premier ie"ss tried than tor6 groups of aboriginai p""pll'*1" trade tishing came righrs before for.minoiity that rights. irri, 'wisclonl. frãr-"àTil;"d;committee and, with. tfieiieartiry exception; it dedication has been the practice and Io.,o-" 50 years. W, d_ete¡minarion, 'bi, tr".insisted, but did pf.uJ,"itar discussed the we need enshrine for in a of rights roi io y."*,^'i"ìth.e "oí till of rights some recognition that certainly uUuriginut for ".r a couple rights of decades. exisr_ iet Conservatíve membersed. They did nor ask u.s to dlfine rh;, would ,h.y suggest left that public that up ro opinion the would force the pr.ri..r-iãcourts or, better still, lor negotiatíon. change But iL", their *r, hardened iÃ!;;;; attítude,to rhese very proud Indian,ãnd Eskimo p"opf. and Metis wasthat we a 12020)at this level recognize oncc and þor all that aboriginalp"uqi: have rights stili tó be definecl and Today inju.stices we heard srill how to be the big parry bad [_iberal rectificd. opposed rheentrenchmenr o[ the recognition of the deity, Có¿,ihãi,"rn"--*. all got together, we non-religious wonrcn's rights. members, rhe rights lgl and hud_or the disabled, our fundamentar- dled and decided ..God,,thar we lreedom, did not *uñr our to legal ,.1 tf,. word rights all p..r",rtty-.*i.in"¿ in that docu- enshrined in the Constitution. ment, We lor heard rhe_most part also that *. were ¿iJ not enshrined notwhen *. ú;;;h" recognize s.upremacy, the procÈss essential last worth October of a human or p";r;;;;November. Now they are enshrined the special importance of the family in ãur society. That
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declaration was included in the preamble last fall. It wasplaced there by the Prime Minister (Mr, Trudeau), by the
Minister of Justice and Minister of State for Social Develop-,
ment: by the Liberal Part,,, Who decided that they did not
want a preamble which included these declarations? It was the
ten provincial premiers of this country.

Some hon. Members: Hear, hear!

Mr. Mackasey: No one in this House has any monopoly onvirtue or religion. I find it rather strange that these arguments
are brought into the House of Commons, Perhaps it is because
they must divert attention from a bad argument or a weak
case.

Now, why bring in the Vancouver formula? Why are so
many of us adamantly opposed to the Vancouver formula? We
are concerned and we will continue to be concerned about
people. We do not want a formula which would make it
possible for Canadians in one province to have different rights
than Canadians in other provinces. The Victoria charter we
suggest recognizes four distinct regions in Canada; the Atlan-
tic, Quebec, Ontario and the west, We recognize the unique-
ness of British Columbia and the western region. By saying wewould need the support of two provinces and 50 per cent of thepopulation, that automatically means, certainly in the foresee-
able future, the inclusion of British Columbia, The PrimeMinister said that that formula is not etched in stone. It is onethat could be changed or altered in the next two years or at the
next federal-provincial conference which, under the proposed
resolution, must be held once a year.

What is obnoxious to us about the Vancouver formula? Iwill let Quebec members tell the House what is wrong with itlater on in this debate. For instance, it fails to recognize theunique position of that province. Quebec is rightly concernedwith its language and culture because it is the home of themajority of French-speaking Canadians, Canadians who worrythat unless they can exercise some unusual prerogative in theform of a veto, things could take place in an amended Constitu-tion which would make it difficult for that province to retainits language, its culture and its control over the educational
process. I do not intend to belabour that or elaborate beyond
what 1 have said. I will leave that to other hon, members.

The most insidious provision of the Vancouver formula isthat it permits the provinces of the country to opt out of any
change they do not like. If you, Mr Speaker, were one of thespokesman for the aboriginal groups appearing before the
committee, how would you feel if you saw Parliament endors-
ing a formula which permitted one province to recognizeaboriginal rights but the next province to deny aboriginal
rights? How would one feel as a francophone from Ontario,
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Quebec, who wanted to transfer
to another province and did not have the assurance when he orshe moved to that other province that their children could beeducated in that minority language? How would they feel
about constitutional change which permits one province to
recognize minority rights but denies the same rights to minori-ties in another province?

How about the disabled? The plight of the disabled has notbeen recognized with great warmth by all provinces. Theminister told me that one day. Provinces recognize that if this
desirable recognition of the rights of the disabled goes into
effect, many provinces will have to insist that the building code
reflects basic changes to make the lives of disabled people alittle easier. They will have to toughen up their labour laws tobring an end to the discrimination which has been practised
for too long against disabled people. What kind of a Canada is
the opposition proposing when some provinces can recognize
the particular problems of the disabled and other provinces arenot required to? That is essentially what they are proposing
when they propose the Vancouver formula. It does not surprise
me; at least they have been consistent in their opposition.
Anything that they may feel is undesirable the provinces couldobject to.

What about the rights of tradesmen such as electricians,
carpenters and construction workers living in a country in
which mobility rights are recognized in some provinces but notin others'? What I am describing, if I was describing it to astranger, is not one country, but ten countries, maybe four of
five regions, ten associate states, ten sovereign nations or tennation states. That is not the Canada we in this place want:that is not the Canada that Canadians want.

Some hon. Members: Flear, hear!

Mr. Mackasey: That is the kind of Canada we would have ifthe amending formula permitted certain provinces that did notlike the changes to opt out.
What about women's rights? Once again we find a variationfrom one province to another. What about legal rights, whichis perhaps the most important item in a charter or human

rights? There would be no uniformity.. Some provinces wouldrespect the charter and some would opt out because certain
elements in those provinces might feel that one is guilty until
proven innocent. That is the kind of balkanization this party
does not want to see.

Hon. members opposite might
- they do not want aunitary state. Of course we do not either. The Fathers of

Confederation selected very wisely when they decided to opt
for the federal system. This country is great because it is notbland, uniform or over-centralized. In 1867 the Fathers of
Confederation would never have agreed to any other form of
government. Somebody in the House must remind hori mem-
bers opposite, the public, the intellectuals and the provincial
premiers that federalism is a two-way street We should not be
ashamed to suggest that Canadians want a strung federal
government as part of our federal system.

 (20301

Some hon. Members: 1-lear, hear!

Mr. Mackasey: When you listen to some of the premiers
you would think we were a community of communities, or ten
provinces bound together very i6,-el, almost as a nuisance
factor, perhaps to look after the army, the military and a few
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other services. That is not what the Fathers of Confederation
expected, nor is it to be the legacy of Pierre Elliot Trudeau.

I said earlier, Mr. Speaker---and I am conscious of the time,
it will be a long debate--that we have two choices before us,
can see the same mood coming over this House as the one that
came over the committee. I saw a committee evolve from a
group of individuals, some of whom wanted no part of patria-
tion. They certainly wanted no bill of rights. I will not mention
names, since they are sincere people. They are people of
conviction who believe in the British system, the unwritten
code. I saw the evolution, and in many ways. I understood alittle better the opposition to the extension of certain language
rights which, as an English Quebecer, I always took for
granted. I did not approve of that opposition but I understood,
just as members opposite, and perhaps some members on our
own side understood, that if we were to have a bill of rights it
should be a good one.

I am suggesting that in the next three weeks or a month wemay be able to come to some accommodation in this House.
We may be able to put aside the tendency of the Conservatives
to procrastinate, to delay to another day the passage of a billof rights, the concern which reflects the fear of anything that
may be temporarily unpopular with the people. Perhaps it isthe concern for the views of six or seven Conservative
premiers, although this does not include Bill Davis. Whatever
their logic for proposing a formula which would postpone the
passage of the bill of rights, I think they may realize that if wepatriate the Constitution, include the Victoria Charter and abill of rights and if we dump that whole package on the tableat the next federal-provincial conference and the premiers
realize they have nothing to fear from that bill of rights, orfrom that particular formula which could be amended andimproved or changed to some degree in the next year, theymay very well be taking a type of progressive, bold initiative
which would unlock the future of this country for the newgeneration.

Some hon. Members: Hear, hear!

Mr. Mackasey; In the few minutes I have left, Mr. Speaker,
I would like to say that our challenge is not to simply bring
back the Constitution but to unlock the future, to make certain
that the students of the future coming out of our universities
are not saddled with the same constitutional dilemma, the
same impasse, the same procrastination that has characterized
federal-provincial relations in the last two or three generations
in this country.

As someone has already mentioned, we have a great coun-try. I think it was the hon. member for Provencher who said soeloquently today that we have the greatest country in the
world. It could be greater because we are rich in resources.The richest resources we ha,e arc not natural resources orminerals but human resources. Thanks to medicare we havethe healthiest work force in the world. Thanks to our educa-
tional programs, both federal and provincial, we have the besteducated work force in the world, We have had the freest

The Constitution
people in the world until some of these provincial barriers
crept in, interfering with mobility and the flow of capital.

Out there we have hundreds of thousands of young Canadi-
ans who want to get on with the job of nation-building and
who want to see the constitutional issue behind us, not in front
of us. That is the message which comes through loud and clear
to all members when they return home,

What is the message of the business community? They say,
"For goodness sake, Bryce, get the constitutional problem. off
the table and let us get on with other issues. Let us get on with
unemployment problems and with the issue of inflation. Let us
resolve the energy problem." This is what people are saying.
We have the power in this House in the next few weeks to do
precisely that, to bring back the Constitution with a decent
amending formula and a bill of rights.

If we were to do that we would show French-speaking
Canadians we appreciated their gesture last year when they
opted for Canada when faced with the choice of looking
inward or looking outward, despite their grievances, real orimagined, that they were wise to opt for Canada. This was the
result of the work of members of this House, particularly the
Minister of Justice and the Prime Minister to whom we should
be thankful.

Think of the contribution the Atlantic provinces could make
if we unlocked the future, They are a proud people, independ-
ent minded, who have exported their human resources tocentral Canada for far too long. Think of the contribution the
native peoples can make if we can only recognize their rights
and put the Constitution behind us, bringing them into the
mainstream of thinking, as they were before. Think of the
people of the west. They seem many times to me to be
forgotten, maligned, misunderstood and misrepresented, When
I travelled in the west in 1978, to Vancouver, Edmonton,
Calgary and Winnipeg, speaking on this very subject, not
always in the largest cities, I realized that perhaps the first
generation of unhyphenated Canadians would come from thewest, not from Quebec, the Atlantic provinces or from
Ontario. They are Canadians who can trace their roots backfor one, two and three generations or more, Canadians who
look puzzled at our dilemma. The westerners want to partici-
pate in nation-building, and they want to do it from the west.
They do not want to have to constantly come to Ottawa,
Toronto or Montreal to participate. We need to get rid of the
stereotype image we have of the west, as simply that of the
granary, of the empire

Mr. Hnatyshyn: What is this stereotype?

Mr. Mackasey: It is of an immeasurably rich people, but its
contribution goes well beyond that. Those of us who spent anytime in British Columbia know of the contribution that prov-
ince makes in the field of architecture. It is way ahead of that
of other countries and other provinces. Universities in the westare at the forefront of research; cancer research and in the
use of the cobalt bomb. There is research going on with respect
to optic fibres in the west. The west has much to contribute.
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When you ask me what the west wants I say they want to
participate as equals, as Canadians.

We in this House of Commons have a unique challenge to
put the constitutional problem behind us. We have the chal-
lenge to bring the Constitution home, including in it a bill of
rights fashioned by Canadians, for Canadians and in Canada.
Then let us marshal the forces out there, Canadians of all
walks of life; the aboriginal people, an independent people; the
warm people of Cape Breton, the Atlantic provinces; the
potential and joie de vivre of French Canada, now that they
have turned once more to this great nation, and the untapped
potential of the westerners. This is what makes this country;
this is the challenge that the House of Commons has to face, I
am not sure if we are worthy of it. Thank you, Mr. Speaker,
 (2040)

Hon. J. Robert Howie (York-Sunbury): Mr. Speaker, the
Constitution is a country's statement of fundamental principles
that determines how it shall be governed. What we refer to
now as our Constitution is a British law enhanced and encum-
bered with formal amendments, court decisions, orders in
council and unwritten convention. The British North America
Act is the heart of our Constitution, enacted by the British
Parliament in 1867 after extensive preparatory work by
Canadians. It distributes powers between the federal and
provincial governments.

Since a good part of our Constitution is already here in the
form of court decisions and unwritten convention, this really
means transferring the power of amendment to the British
North America Act from Britain to the Canadian federal and
provincial governments. At the moment the British North
America Act can only be amended by the British Parliament.
After it is patriated, however, there must be some method of
amending it when necessary, and this poses the problem. All
parties agree there must be an amending formula but they
cannot agree on the formula,

Personally, I feel the Constitution should be patriated
unchanged except for the amending formula, and that amend-
ments should be made in Canada and agreed to by at least
seven provinces representing more than 50 per cent of our
people.

I pose the question: if seven provinces and 50 per cent dour
people do not favour change, should it be made? Is there a
mandate for ch inge?

The ecra tii canal proposals of the government are skilfully
conceived, clesa;ned and executed. Constitutional proposals
attract great interest in the Atlantic provinces. Who of us have
not noted front our boyhood days the agitation in these prov-
inces by the ,c.i for fairer treatment at the hands of Ottawa?
We recall the delegations which from time to time have
appeared bef Ha; the central authorities, and constant represen-
tations of provincial governments and other groups protesting
alleged discrimination against our provinces because of tariff,
trade and transportation policies and practices or Ottawa. At
this very moment I am protesting the; severe cutbacks in
Canadian National Express services., services which were sup-

posed to be a quid pro quo for the reduction of rail services not
so long ago. 1 am also protesting the neglected development of
oil shales which have the potential to supply Canada with 15
billion barrels of oil.

On several occasions in this very session of Parliament I
have pointed to the long-term savings that an enlightened
investment in regional development could produce for both the
Atlantic provinces and the central government_ That is why
any constitutional amendment which can provide the Atlantic
provinces with the assistance that is now denied us, and which
we feel is due to us in consequence of our participation in
confederation, would merit careful consideration, National
policies of restraint, restricted credit and high interest rates hit
adversely against the Atlantic provinces. We must have a
claim for redress against such policies.

Actuated by that thought I have considered the arrange-
ments and understandings in effect in 1867 when my province,
then prosperous and thriving, entered confederation, I have the
view, which many others have shared, that confederation was
the result of an agreement among the original provinces which
comprised certain definite understandings as to trade and
transportation arrangements which were to be developed to the
advantage of my province, and if the federal authorities could
be prevailed upon to carry out the original plan, the grievances
about which our people have complained would tend to
disappear.

If the confederation of the colonies of British North Ameri-
ca was not the result of an agreement between the original
provinces which entered into it, then to what was it due?
Surely no one suggests it was thrust upon them by the Imperi-
al Parliament.

Our Constitution is really the crystalization into law by an
imperial statute of an agreement made by the provinces after
full consultation and discussion. Probably one of the most
learned and eloquent dissertations on the Constitution was
made in this House a very long time ago, on February 18,
1925, by the then minister of justice, the Hon. Ernest
Lapointe. He said, and his words are reported in Hansard at
page 297 of that year in column two:

There were many obstacles in the way of achieving conlederation, Fverybod-y
who knows something of the history of Canada knows what

, of
those obstacles were. The country was en the verge of civil strife t, iii
years which preceded the Quebec resolutions, not less than F nr .. binets
succeeded each other at the head of 'ne affairs of Canada Th, OHOS got
together; they tried to effect sri unde sling ind they effected one.
In the language of Sir John A. Mitedoiiad ; very pact of coaleilcration hears
on its face all the marks of a comproini.::.

I draw to your attention, Mr, Speaker, those words of Sir
John A. Macdonald to a p..!el of confederation wh:..11 are
quoted by ht-,!:. Mi. Lap.,HTk: ac:c-,r.vy to
many of the propositions ant posi:loris ljct11i ad' ii and
taken today br the government.

Mr. Lapointe continued at page 297:
The provinces relinquished some of the powers which were tl t,.:y
retained for themselves other powers. The powers which they relinqu thy
relinquished subject to conditions which were put into confeder ti te of
those condition ; being more or less important, other,: essential, anti such
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you When ask rne what the wept wants I say they want to posed to be a-quid pro quo for the reduction ol rail services participate notas equals, as Canadia/rs. so long ago. I am also protesting the neglect"A aeuetopmcnioiWe in this House ol Commolls have a unique oil shales which challenge have to the potential to sirpply Canada'*iin ijput the constitutional problem behind us. We billion have barrels the of ãhal- oil.
lenge t^o bring the Constiturion home, including in it UiUî¡ on several occasions in parriament this very session or rights fashioned Iby canadians, " for canadians ãnd in canada. have pointed to the.long-term ,uuing, rhar a, ;;iigh;;;;;Then let us marshal the forces out there, Canadians of aìi investment in regionar deveropment cou"ld produc. ro. walks u"ott, of life; iú"the aboriginal people, an indeiendent people; the Atlantic provinces and the Central government_ *1.t That p.eoplg is whyC-ane Breton, the Atlantic prouinclr;' . the9f any constitutional amendment which can provide potential joie the Atrantiáand de vivre of French canada, ir"* ì¡"i'trr"y provinces with the assistance that is now denied have ur, un¿ *iirt,turned once more to great this nation, and the ;";"ù;å we feel is due to us. in consequence of our participation potential of inthe wesrerners. Thìs is what makes this ;;;;try; confederation, wourd mcrit carefur consideråt¡on.'Notiãnaithis is the challenge that the House of Commons has to face. I policies of restraint, restricted credit and high interest am not ,""t;; sure if we h;;are worthy of it. Thank you, Mr. Speakei. adversely against the Atlantic provinces. We must tuu. ,

(2040)¡ claim for redress against such policics.

Actuated by that Hon. thought J. Robert I have considered Howie (york-sunbury): t.he arrange_Mr. Speaker, the ments and understandings constirution in is a counrry's effcct in lg67 whcn sratemenr my pr;;;;.of fuádamen"i t;i;;ìd", then prosperous that and determines thriving, cntercd how confcderation,'l't it shall governed. be uu. What tl.,e*J ,.¡"I';; vìew, which- now many as others hãve our Constitution shared, that is confcdcr"tion a British law ,oasenhanced and encum_ the res.ult_of bered with an agreement formal among amendments, the original p...ruin"". court decisíons, *f,i.Àord;;, ì; comprised certain council definite and unwritten undèrstandiñgs convention. as Th. to trade Britírh andNorin Àr.r¡", transportatio^n Act is the arrangements heart which of_our-Constitution, were tð U" a"u.top*J enacted ioìn"by the British advantage Parliament of my province, in 1g67. and if the after federat extensive aut¡oriìie, preparatory work by be prevailed upon Canadians. ro carry "ou"ùIt distríbutes out the powers original plan, the g;i*;;;;;U"tuí."n the federal and -,about whích provincia govern our people I have ments. corñplainld woulí ,.nl 
disappear.a good,parr of our Constitution is already here in the,^l_i":"" If the rorm confederation ot court clecisions of the colonies and unwritten of British convention, North Ameri-this really ca was means not transferring the result the power of an agreement of between amendment the to originalthe British provinces North which America entered Act from into lt, Britain then to what to the *ul; òanadian it ãu.ife¿erat ánã
S.u1el1.no provincial governments. one suggests it was thrust At upon the them moment by the the l.p.i¡_British ñorìh al Parliament.America Acr can only be amended puriiurn"nï.by the British 

After.it is however, Our Constitution ttrere musi is really be .patriated, some the crystalization ;.ih;J ;i into law by anamending it when necessary, imperial statute and poses of an this agreèment the p.oUt"_. made nìi by the prouin"".-á|t.r.parties agree there musl.be full consultation probably un .rn"nding and discussion. for*utu b;;;;; one of the mostcannot agree on the formula. learned and eloquent dissertations on the Constitution *ìs
Pe made rsonally, in this I feel House a very the long Constítution time ago, on should February be patriated tg,

unchanged 1925, by the for then justice*, the minister glcept amending of formula, the Uon. and that drn"riamend_
ments Lapoinle. should He said, be and made in. his words Canada are reported and agreed ¡n Uorrirà-oito Uy ui f."rt

page seven provinces 297 of that year representing in column two:more than J0 p". ."nt of ou.
people. were many obstacles in the way ofachíeving confcde¡a(ion. .There Everybody

who knows something of the history oi canada pose- tnãws wt¡at I the question: sônìe at leiìsl if,seyen orprovinces and per 50 cent of our thoseobstacleswere.Thecountry_wtsonthevergeof civil strilc Ouringit,"i*upeople do not favour change, years shourd which it be preceded maàe? the Is there resolutionsl a euebec not less than fìrur cabinetsmandate lor change? succeeded each other at the head of the alfairs ol Canadl Thc nrrlvrn¡:,rc s^r"'together; they tried to effeo an understanding and they The un"l co.nstitutional proposals of the government are skilfully "ff"",tol In the Ianguage of Sir John A. Macdonald, the very p:rct .l.conlc<lcration conceived. designed bearsand executed. õonstitution"t propásuìi on its face aJl the marks of a compromiseattract great interest in the Atlantic provinces. Who of u, huu" I draw to your attention, not noted from Mr. Speakcr. our boyhood thcse words days the of Siragitation - in tt John A. Macdonald inces by to a pact thc sea for "se-prãu_ oi conf'ctlcration fairer treatment which areat ihe han¿s of Ottåwa? quoted by the hon. Mr. L.apointe. We recall l'lrcsc u.or.rls the delegations are,onrrorfiowhich from time to time have many of- the propositions appeared before and positions the central bcing advanced authorities, ándand constant represen_ taken today by governmcnt.the tations. provincial of governments and groups other protesting
alleged discrimination Mr. l.apointe against continucd our province, at pagc 297:ã""uir" oi tu.iifi
trade and transportation The prov,inces policies relinquíshed and practices sonle ol thc powers of Ottawa. which rvere Ai theirs and they

retained this very for themselves moment orher powcrs. I The powcrs am protesting which rhey ,."r¡rq"¡r¡.¿ ihe, severe iiîicutbacks in relinquíshed subject to conditions which wcre pur Canadian inro conÍederarion, National Expresi ,o,n" åi.servicesl ,e.ul."s which were sup- those conditions being morc or less important. oih"r, essential. and without such
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conditions confederation would not have taken place. They tried to combine
federal strength with local freedom of action, Everything that was private,domestic, home rule, the provinces kept to themselves, and they saw to it that
their powers in that regard should never be interfered with It is to be noted that
in the British North America Act, they have the right to amend those provisionswhich concern their own constitution, except as regards the office of the
Lieutenant-Governor.
Not so in the case of any of the provisions concerning the federal Parliament;and there were reasons for that. If confederation was a pact, an agreement, is itpossible for one of the parties to the agreement, or rather for the body whichresulted from the agreement, to amend, to alter the conditions of that pactwithout consulting and without securing the consent of the parties to the original
agreement'?

You will again observe, Mr. Speaker, the use of the word"pact" and "agreement". Mr. Lapointe made it very clear that
the Constitution cannot be altered without the consultation
and the consent of the parties to the agreement,

Mr. Lapointe continued at page 297 as follows:
As regards the United States as well as Australia, New Zealand and SouthAfrica, they all agreed at the time of the enactment of the statute creating theirconstitution that they would have the right to alter it, They possess that rightbecause it was made one of the conditions of the statute constituting them astate. Not so with Canada, because there were special conditions and difficultiesin the way. I ask my hon. friend this question, (..onfederation was achieved andthe new parliament was opened in I 867.
Does he believe that two years afterwards, in 1865, for instance, this parliamentcould have fairly and reasonably amended the British North America Act orhave asked the Imperial parliament to amend it without the consent of the fouroriginal provinces? Could he fairly say that that could have been done two yearsafter the opening of this parliament'? If it could not he done at that time, could itbe done 25 years afterwards, or even 50 years afterwards, without the consent ofthe contracting parties in the pact of confederation.

 (205(t)

1 would commend a full reading of this learned address toall members of the House. The hon. Mr. Lapointe goes on toindicate that the other provinces, which joined the first fourand came later into a joint confederation, have the samestatus, powers and rights as the original four provinces, andthey should be consulted just as much as any other province if
any substantial changes are asked regarding the British North
America Act.

The learned gentleman concluded his remarks with theadmonition that we cannot ask for power to alter the Constitu-tion without the consent of the provinces, for it is theirConstitution as well as ours,
In 1906 to 1907 Sir Wilfrid Laurier speaking in this House,

as reported in Han,):ard, said:
lo Parliament here we can do as we
members of ilk', rkaise piepa;-t
by the term, it ,r.federati,n;
they will ask tie British
by that partHitar pros

Such a cotn-,e might be foiowecl by
_

a compt-..., originally by f.
provinc.,entered it. and I

the bc" tcration of its menibe--.
af teree .t be altered '
thcrnselv oppor't:H

we are in the m
if my proviiet:
been accept,:d n

er the Constitution

, but are the
tygric,cd

the orovinces,
he way desired

serious consecpien,..- nfederation is
ince, but adhe,....: to by all the ninehe judgm.:n, ,u'rhis House and to
It t'is compa..! iaid not he lightly

cause, t att.er the provinces
judgment on same.

In wt..if surely must hove been one of the landmarkaddresses e \,er made in this House. the hon Mr, Lapointetook support from the remarks made by the Right Hon.

The Constitution
Arthur Meighen, Sir George Etienne Cartier, Hon. George
Brown, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Sir John A. Macdonald and SirRobert Borden. In their words which he quoted, he held that t he
British North America Act is a covenant, is of a nature of a
treaty, the provinces of which were essential for the acceptance
of the whole scheme, and he was forced to the conclusion that
we do not have the right to ask to alter it without the consent
of those who are parties to the agreement.

One of the greatest constitutional scholars to whom I have
been exposed was the late Chief Justice of New Brunswick, theHon. John B. McNair. In his illustrious career Mr. McNair
served not only as chief justice but also as lieutenant-governor
and indeed he was premier of New Brunswick for 17 years.

An hon. Member: He was a Liberal.

Mr. Howie: Yes, a Liberal.
I would like to share with you Mr. McNair's thoughts onthe important question of constitutional amendment. 1 am

quoting from the synoptic of the proceedings of the legislativeassembly of New Brunswick on March 17, 1939, as reported atpage 223:
Democracy had its roots in a very small state that existed itt Greece manycenturies ago, where all freemen were entitled to meet in the public forum totransact the public business. That was the democratic system in its purest form.
In thece days of great population, with wide expanses of territory to be governed,that method of administering public affairs is impracticable. British genius,however, long since developed a system under which the people send to thelegiHative halls persons of their own choosing to represent their interests and dotheir business for them.

It i5 desirable to keep government, the administration of the affairs of the people,as close to the people as is possible, No doubt it would be easier for those electedto office to rule from afar off where, protected by an army of bureaucrats, theywould hear little of the individual problems and needs of their constituents. Thatis the way totalitarian rulers carry on--from behind a screen. But is not closecontact with the people the very essence of our democratic representative systemof government.?

Life might be easier without it for those who are administering public affairs.But is it well for them to be out of touch with the leaders of thought who arefound all over-in the municipal councils, on the farms, in the factories, in diversplaces in every community.?

In support of the doctrine of centralization it has been suggested here that
sweeping changes are essential in the distribution of powers betweenthe Dominion and the provinces, as now found in the I ,institution. Might Isuggest this question for hon. members to consider-what authority does theDominion Parliament not now possess that is necessary for the solution of theproblems of our day?

have expressed my view that the Constitution should bepatriated with an amending formula, There is merit in boththe Vancouver consensus and the Victoria charter, and therearc drawbacks to both formulas as far as smaller provinces
such as the maritimes are concerned. My personal preference
is for the Vancouver consensus because each province, is treat-ed equally and given one vote, sever, 01 ten provinces must vote
in favour of the changes and they must represent more than 50per cent of our population,

The Victoria charter, on the other hand, takes a regional
approach and has much to commend it from the point of view
of smaller provinces like the ma (Ionics It does, however, give
both Quebec and Ontario a veto power, but this would be
reflected, by their larger populations, to a great extent in the
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The Con.çtitutionconditions conlederation would not have taken place. They tríed to combinefederal strength Arthur ,o"11_.t-i::¿r. Meighen, Sir George Ë"..y,¡¡"g Etienne Cartier, thar was private. Hon. "t,n Georgedomesric, home "i ruie. ""ìiàî. the Drovinces Brown, kept to themselu"rl Sir Wilfrid they Laurier.-Sir saw to it that Macdonald "lo¡n-n. in that and n9"."J*. regard'should "na Sir\ncve'r-be Jh.1 irT.rrã*¡"-i,¡ rr Robert is ro Borden. be noted thar ln their words in which the Brirish t.quor.O, North Amerí he held thatthehave the right to amend those prouisions British which "1^1-11:'l:y North America concern rheir Act.is own constttution. u .ou.nuåì, excepr is of as å ;;;Ë;ï';regards the oflióe of ttreLíeutenant-Governor. treaty, provinces the of which were essentiál for the **p,an"äNot so in the case of the of anv whole 6f scheme, the provisíons and he concerning parliament; *u, for."A the federal lo the conclusi;il;;and rhere were reasons r- in*1íiã"i"ã;;"r;;;;'Ïorcr. we do not have the right an asreemenr, to ask is ir to alter it wíthour possibte for th;";;;;;;onc of parties the ro rh.,g;;;;;;;,'oîåtr,", for the of those body which who are partiès to the resulted agreement.lrom the agreement, to urn"nã, to alter the conditions of that pactand without One of the greatest securing tí," constitutional ãr'th" porrie, scholars ro rhe to orisinar . whom I ;;:::åïii'""'ng have"onr"nr been exposed was the late Chief gr,r"r;i"f ¡urt¡"" oi'ñ.* ,'îiJHon. Yoy- John will B. again McNair. observe, In his lVfr. illusirìã* Speaker, .. the Mr. use of McNairthe word served "pacf'and not "agreement". only as justice ""."", chief Mr. but L"p"l;l;;;äe also as lìru,.nunr-go*rnî.it very .i;;.,;;ì '"'and the Constítution indeed he was premièr cannot of be alteieá New s.un;i;k *¡it"r, f"I. ft y;;;r.' the consultation
and the consent of the parties to the agreåänt. An hon. Member: He was a Liberal.Mr. l_apointe conrinued at page 297 as follows: yes, Mr. Howie: As rcgards the a Liberal.United States. as w-ell as Australia, New Zealand and SouthAfrica' they a' agreed ar the I would ríme or t¡" like to share with you ,,",u," Mr. crearìng McNair,s theirconsrirution thoughts that "n*r.ä,'år'ü. rhey would. onhave ,h" .ig;,-.i;';ìi;;r:i'ir,", the important possess question rhar of righl constitutionui-ur"ndment. because ir was made one of rhe I am;; ;;;'r;;;;,. constiruring quoting. rhem a frorn state the Not "-¿;i¡ã", synoptic so wirh canada. of rhe proce"dln; because.there of thel;;ìr;,t";,p""i"i and dirficurtiesin the way assembly I ask ""r" my of New hon. friend ""îditions Brunswick rt,, on March iãîåi"i^,¡"" n, iSlS, was achieved ,"ñ;;;;';;_qu.rtion andthc new parliament was opened page in 223:l&67. ^, 

Docs hc believe thal two vea¡s,afterwards, Democracy in had 1869, its roots for in instance, a very sm¿ll this parliament state that could existed h¿ve in fairlv creece and reisonably manvcenturies ágo, *t"r" ì¡" où-rr""."n ¡rriä¡'r.ror,t *"r" n*"r[ì entirled ro ,"et hrtve Ã"i-ä; in th. pubric esked ".""¿"¿ the lmperial forum parliament tótransact a u-"nà the public iii¡ir, burin"rr. i Thrt ,¡";il;;';ï,tH: was rhe democratic sysrem ortgtnr I provinces in its purcsr ? cou form.id he r"v ,r,, i ir,, i ;;i i;;;"; days grea t;;;;;;"ï; or popu .rairtv t ra t ion. wir artcrtheopeningorthisoarriameí,i-írìi h w ide ex pa ,::i: f ,1 nses ltcse or rerrirorv ro governed,be that merhoi pubric be done 25 years r-p.å",¡""u1* afrerwards. "àrìäi;;il;""""ïäiiîiã".åíiJrÌ British "r1¿-¡rirî".r"g. gcnius,"rr"irr'i. wíthout rhe tn" .oni.*t,ii!';*ì;;;'.i:J;:"Ìii"'"ÎÄ:äarterwards' ";"*"i;i ,1"rî,ï;î.ïlñ.ï:::""r::i:f;:i :"'J.",r.å"Ï*;i Jl;*",',hlf*htlHïi
their (2050) business for a them.

Ir is desi¡able to keep governmenr, thc adminístration of the affairs of the I would people,commend as close ro lull the peopre as is possibre. reading r.¿o of this ¿ouu, learned li'*áuìi"¡" address -a ror to rho.re erectedall to members office to rule of lrom the afar,off.where. Hous" "ur,.,. pr"i"""J;;;;rr.y ff.,ãirl-n."tnlr.'r_upointe oI bureaucrats, goes on rhevro would hear litrle of rhe individuat indicate pr.tt";;;;; rhat rhe orher ir rheir provinces, con.stiruents. which Thaiis the way the totalitarian "1,"j" lirst loined four rulers carry on_from behind and came a screen rater But is inro joinr not a closepeople thc verv have essence the or sarne our democrari" ,.p,";;;"ìj;',ri;;}status, powers """r"Jåräti"n, :ru'å"Jrij:"1i" and rights as the originai roúr. pr*i".ãr, ;;;they should Life be consulted jrrt might be easier without u, ir n.,u.fi'äl'uny for those who other are administering province pubric if affarrs.But any is ir well substantial lor them to changes ofr are *ì,n-,i. asked Ëio"* ..gurùing of !: thoughr the who British areNorth found all "f,"""¡ over--in the munAmerica councils' Act. on the farms' in t¡" ¡u"toti"t, places in every communitr,tciPal 
't'àì*tilearned gentleman ln support concluded of the doctrine his ,The . remarks centralization with it has the been suggested .of hcre admonition tharsweeping that we changcs cannot are essenr.iar ask for po;";ì; in the distributio"'oi alter rlgi.ru,i". rhe Constitu_ powers betweenD:Tirfor tion and without rhe provinces, the consent as now found in of the'p.oîin."r, llt- tÀe conrtiturion. for Mi,¡hr Iít is their suggesr this question for hon. members Constitution to .on.i¿"r-_"t;; as well as ;;,ti;; ours. ü;:,,n;Do¡ninion Parliament not rìow possess that is necessary for the roluí¡on or ii'.In problemsofourday? 1906 to 1907 Sir Wilfrid Laurier speaking in this House,as reported in Hansard, said,: I have expressed my view that the Constitution should beIn Parliament here we can patriated do as we please; with we arc an aménding in the ma..¡ority; fo.rnuiu. but it.." are fhe i, members merit ol rhis in House bothoreoared ,o r"y ii"i'¡i'urrt'ir""i"* the Vancouver fjnds consensus irserf aggrieved and by the Victoria the terms of confederaiio¡._which charter, and therehave U""^,rl""p,"¿ by all thc provinces, are drawbacks to both formulas a, far to as smaller artcr the provincesconsrltution"in ri," *Jv i.,',äiÏir:' such as the maritimes #ìi.li;.T;Tiì1.:','""enr are concerned. My pe.sonal preference

Such is_for a course the might Vancouver be lollowed-by consensus very serious because consequences. eaJh p.ou;nce Cr:nlederation is treat_ísa compacr,,madc originally ed by lour equally prãuinces, and given ¡, one uãi.r.¿ vote, ro by seven of provinces all rhe ten nineprovrnces who must vof.ehave entcred it, ¿nd,l submir ,o,i," in favour iu¿!ä"n, of of the rhis changes House and and to they thc bcsr musi considerarion of irs. more members, ÇLr.n, t.han tfrat 50tf,is cofficr should not per be cent lishtlv of population.our atrerctt. tr shoutd be atterect onty r.. ,J.qr"i" äri:;; ;f,;, ;;. themsetves ;*i;:"ihave had un opportuniiy; The Victoria charter, on the ;".n" other hand, takes a regionalapproach ^;l;;;ii; and has ln what much to commend surelv it must from tf," point been ãFø"îone of the landmark_have of smaller provinces addrerses líke .o... the mãd" marit¡mer.'iiäo"r, in tnli il"";;, howeve tïi'¡,,,n r, giveMr. Lapointe both took and Quebec onrario support lrom a vero p;;";, the remarks lut this wourd made Uf beti,. Right Hon. reflected, by their larger populationi, to-u g."ut extent in the
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Vancouver consensus as well. Where both amending formulas
have much to commend them, I would tilt in favour of the
Vancouver consensus because it appears to have a wider
acceptance among the provincial partners to Confederation.

One thing the lengthy committee discussion has done is to
acquaint more Canadians with the problems which face our
constitutional deliberations. I believe it has created a new
climate where one more attempt at winning agreement with
the provinces on the amending formula is justified and desir-
able. After all, as Sir John A. Macdonald pointed out, the
nation has been built on compromise and our federal and
provincial governments have repeatedly demonstrated the abil-
ity to come up with a great compromise when it is required. In
terms of an amending formula, I believe that compromise is
required now.

Unilateral patriation is a move that would completely
change the constitutional relationships between the federal
government and the provinces as established in 1867.

A cautious and prudential position is well taken, Present
necessary amendments to the British North America Act can
be quickly procured in the usual way; by imperial statute and
pursuant to an address by the federal Parliament with the
concurrence of the provinces. To reduce the BNA Act to the
category of a federal statute would be a retrograde move,
contrary to the spirit of Canadian confederation, replete with
possibilities of constitutional confusion and future trouble.

It is simply astounding that the government proposes a trend
against which statemen of all parties have been protesting
vehemently for decades. Revision of the British North Ameri-
ca Act may seem to be essential in certain respects but in no
respect will the work of amendment lack difficulty, and it isright, of course, that constitutional changes should not be
regarded lightly or made an easy matter. The provinces,
especially Quebec, will be wary of alterations. They will be
jealous to maintain their rights and tenacious in clinging to the
powers given them by the British North America Act.

There is every reason why we should go slowly with amend-
ments to the British North America Act, especially with
regard to the transfer of the powers to amend the act from
Westminster to Ottawa.

We are told that we are living in a new age under conditions
which the Fathers of Confederation never contemplated; the
old arrangements must be modified; there must be a fresh
alignment of powers,

No one will deny that some adjustments may be necessary,
but the suggestion that social reconstruction is possible only
through federal legislation and control carries little conviction.
In theory that message might create greater uniformity; but in
practice uniformity has nol resulted from the exercise by the
federal govcrr;ileo: of its privileges and its powers. Our forefa-
thers in 1867 ejected the arguments in support of uniformity
when they refused to enter a legislative union. The grounds for
such rejection are just as strong today. Each province has its
own special coiatitions, its own special problems and its own
special interests

There is no question but that some adjustments may be
necessary or advisable in the division of legislative powers
made in 1867 and in the financial arrangements now existing
between the federal government and the provinces. But as to
the real move now afoot to give to the Parliament of Canada
the power to enact a substantial constitutional amendment to
the British North America Act and impose a new charter on
the provinces, I view the entire proposal with great misgivings.
 ( 2 1 00)

It is my fear that such a scheme would entirely destroy our
federal fabric. The division of legislative and executive powers,
which is the pith and substance of the federal system of
government, must depend for its maintenance and stability
upon a paramount law; in our case upon the supremacy of the
British North America Act,

Legislatures hold their present powers because each prov-
ince is an autonomous self-governing province under the BNA
Act, sovereign within the sphere defined for it in the act and
independent of the Canadian Parliament to that extent.

It has been suggested by critics that the course taken by the
provinces is the course of obstruction. Why should they not
oppose? A province has every reason to mistrust a greater
exercise of power by Ottawa. The high hopes held out in 1867
have not been realized; the fine promises then mady not
been honoured. Take for example the trade of °ware,. md
Quebec and the regions beyond. It was to flow through New
Brunswick and make of the seaports of the maritime provinces
great emporiums of the world. But it continues to find chan-
nels through a foreign country or over artificial water routes,
maintained at our expense and closed by nature for a great
part of the year,

Our domestic products, which were to find uiare. in
Ontario and Montreal, are turned back by a maninalanve
freight rate structure. Even the inter-colonial railway, the
substantial quid pro quo for New Brunswick's entry into
confederation, has had its value largely destroyed. Within a
few short months the modern day quid pro quo, the CN
Express, the remnant of the CPR valley line through New
Brunswick, will be closing its doors to the capital city of the
province, isolating it from contact by rail with the rest of the
country. It is the bounden duty of this government .ce that
these wrongs are remedied and that the trust imp ,e.. the
central government is observed and fulfilled.

In speaking of Canada, the Hon. Mr. Lapointe .einT "It is
the child of the provinces, it is not their father.- The great
caveat which I enter at this time is that a nation's constitution
is not just another statute, it is the foundation of all the laws,
federal and provincial, which are eti,R led in the name of the
Crown. The Constitution is not just a sct of goals and fm-a_.-
dyes, It is the bedrock of our rnte of law and it permeates
every statute and regulation within Canada.. II, will
require vast changes and significant 0,ififetalents Why sh,
not this package in its new form ta tc
'flees'? What rights arc contained in te.. pi tece
don that are not now enjoyed by Canae Adroit fed.'
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Vancouver consensus as well. Where both amending formulas There is question no but that some adjustments have much to mav becommend them, -legislativ, I would tilt in faväur oa th" necessary or advisable in the division of Vancouver consensus because ;;;";;it appears to have a wider made in 1867 and in the financial arrangements now acceptance among existinpthe provincial partners to confederation. between the federal government and ttrJp.our..r. ;l;;;;";ãone thing the lengthy committee the real discussion move now parliament has done afoot to give is to to the ol Cunitjiacquaint more Canadians with the power the problems to enâct which a substañtial face our constitutionol or,.,"n¿,,'*ni'ìlconstitutional deliberations. I the believe British it has North crcated America a- new Act and impose a new charter onclimate where one more attempt provinces, the at winning I view ugr*"rn"ni rhe enrire proposal *itt *ith g..ut rnir;;;i;g;.'the provinces on rhe_amending jùstiñed formula is un¿ ¿"sìr_ (2t0o)a able. Afrer all, as sir John Ã. Macdonaid pointed out,-iüe
nation has been built on compromise lt is my and i,ur fear that fea..ui'aJ such a scheme would entirely destroy ^ clurprovincial governments have repèatedly federal demonstrated fabric. The division the abil- of legislative an¿ p;;;;ity to come -ïiup with gr-eat a compromise which is when the pith "*"cutiu; it i, and requi."J.-in substance ol the federal ,vri"n terms of an amending formula, government, I believe tf,ut must .orploÀir, depend lor ì, its maintenance and stabiliiyrequired now. upon paramount a law; in our case upon the supremacy ol theBritish Unilateral North patriation America Act.is a move that would . completely

change the constitutionar relationships Legislatures between hold their^present the federar powers because each prov_govçrnment and the provinces ince as estabiished is an autonomous in 1g67. selfgoverning province under the BNA
Ac.t, A sovereign cautious within and prudential the sphere position dJfined present lor it is well in taken. the act ani

necessary independent parliament amendments of the Canadian to the British to North that extcnt.America Act canquickly be procured in the It.has usuat way; been suggested by imperial by critics ,tutut" that unà the coursc taken by thepursuant to an address parliament provinces by the federal- is the course of obstruction. wit¡ ir¡" Why should rhrí ;;ìconcurrence of the provinces. oppose? To reduce A province the has BNA every Act to reason the to mistrust gr;.;;;category of a federar statute exercise wourd of power be a " retrograde by Orrawa. it" tign move, hopes hetd out ¡î igãZcontrary.to the spirit of nave Canadian not been confederation,î.pl"t" realized;- thc fine promises *ití ìhen made have nolpossibilities of constitutional been confusion honoured. and Take iuture for trouble. examfle the trade ol Ontario aìtl
It is simply the re€ions astounding Quebec.a.nd beyond. that It was the government to-now ,t."rg¡"ñ"iproposes a trend Brunswick against and which make statemen of the seaports of all pãrties of the maritime pi""i""..tuu.'U"å p.oi"rrìne great vehementry emporiums for of the decades. world. But it Revision continues or t¡e to nritish find Noritr chan_G;;ì: nels ca through Act may a foreign seem country to be essential or over artificial in certain- *u,.r-rr"r.r.respects but in no maíntained respect will at the work our expense and of closed amendmenr by nature lack for difficulty, g.eaia 

part right, of the year.of course, that constitutional ""¿'it'ì,chanles should not beregarded lightly or made our. an domestic products, easy mattå. which fn" p.ouin""r, were to find markets in^ especially will Ontario be *ury Quebec, and Montreal, oi alterations. are turned They back will by te a manipulativejealous to maintain their freight righrs rate ánA structure. t"nu"¡oui in Even the inter_cotoniul .uii*ut,-ìh;powers given them "tintíngtorieby substa¡tial. the quid British pro North quo America for Aci. New Bruns*i"L,, .ntiy'¡,,i]
confederation, has There is had every its value reason-why largely destroyed. we should go Wiihin slowly ;with amend_ few short months ments to the the modern British aay"qíia-pro North qua, America the Act, eipecialty CNwith Express, the regard remnant to of the transfer the CpR- válley of the powers iin" itrougt to amend N.ithe act from Brunswick, Westminster will be closing to its doors Ottawa. to the capitat city: of theprovince,-isolating it from conract by rair with We are the r.í told that we àr ii,"are living in a new age under conditions country. It is the bounden duty of this government which to scc the Fathers thatof Confedeiation never'contemplated; the these wrongs are remedied anã that old thi trust impose¿ arrangements ¡n ttemust be modified; there must be a fresh central government is observed and fulfilted.alignment ol powers.
In speaking ..lt of Canada, the Hon. Mr. l.apointc No. . said. onc will deny isthat some adjustments may be , necessary, the child- the provinces, ir is not their fathcr.,.it; but the suggesrion g;;;;9{ rhar social ."óonstru"tlon porriUl" i, oníy caveat which I enter at this time is thar a nation's through federal legisration and contror rittre conviction. just is not "onrtitítio',another statute, it is the foundation ,rr In theory al¡ th" thar "ur.i., ia*s,message might cre¿te greater un¡io.*¡ty; Uuì-in federal and provinciar, which are enactcd practice in the name of uniformity thehas not resurred from the ;h; Crown. The Constitution just is not a scr gouf, o[ federal government ofi"._"*rr;i;¿'by of its privileges and iti powers. Our forefa_ tives. It is the bedrock "nJ of our iulc of la* aid it p"r*eåi.,th.ers in 1867 rejected the argumenrs in ,upporr of unif*.iiy every statute,and regulation enacted within when Canada lt they willrefused to enter a iegislative un¡ån. f¡e grouna, ió'. requíre vast changes and signifícant adjustnrents. Why such rejectíon just shoulclare as strong today. Each proui"n." n"r'iì, rot thìs. package in its new lorm bc iubmíttecl own to ,É. pro,,,_special conditions, its own speciál problems and its own inces? what ríghts are contained in the nerv proposed special constirLr-interests.

tion that are nor now enjoyed by Canadians: À¿mitte¿lt ih;y
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will be in a more permanent form enshrined in a new constitu-
tion, but could they not wait to be put through the amending
process here in Canada after the Constitution is patriated with
an amending formula? That is the route I prefer because it
maintains the checks and balances which are the hallmark of
our federal provincial system; it honours the pact of confedera-tion and it meets the dictum spelled out by some of the
greatest parliamentarians of our age.

I have no objection to the enshrinement of the equalization
principle or to many of the excellent human and civil rights
which are proposed for the charter to be included in the BritishNorth America Act. My great concern is for the process bywhich this is being accomplished and I have spelled out myobjections. I have asked that the proposal be put before the
provinces again and I have given my reasons why that course
of action should be taken.

On the substance of the proposal, I have one final caveat to
file. The proposed constitution's bill of rights has been steadily
expanded while in committee. The bill was to include a few
guarantees such as the right to an education in either official
language where numbers made this possible, Since then pro-
posed additions to the charter have multiplied like fruit flies,
Various groups have pushed for the inclusion of specific guar-antees to protect different people who make up our population.
Many of these are justified. The committee majority decidednot to include mention of the deity in a preamble and the
question of property rights was discarded, Is the resultant
constitution the resultant charter of rights-the best charter
of rights that can be given to Canadians?

I would really like to see a cooling off period, a reference tothe provinces and a second look at the charter before it isenacted, After all, if seven of ten provinces representing 50 percent of our population will not vote for it, should we reallyenact it? That is the challenge I want to leave with the
government

Some hon. Members: Hear, hear!
Mr. Doug Neil (Moose Jaw): Mr. Speaker, I appreciate theopportunity of taking pact iti this debate, As you know, in the

previous debate held 1,1,1 I was denied that right despitethe fact the Prime Mine.ki (Mr. Trudeau) of our countryindicated to the coutilr, tart the members of this House onOctober 22 that each and every one of us could have the
opportunity of participating in the debate.

Within the last few days there have been rumblings in the
press and the media about the possibility of closure once again
in this debate. I hope that is not true. We are at a critical timein our history and the resolution is so important that we musthave a full and complete debate which allows the expression ofopinion by all of us in this House. That is what democracy isall about.

As I rise to take part in this debate, I do so with a certaindegree o!' sadness in my heart, sadness because this debate isso unne, It is a debate which has come about because of
the ideol,igiL:al theories of one man, the Prime Minister of
Canada, rie individual who, in my opinion, does not understand
or, more likely, does not want to understand, the true nature of

The Constitution
Canadian federalism which singles Canada out as beingunique in the world. He does not understand the importance
that Canadians for more than 100 years have placed upon
consultation, negotiation and co-operation between the part-ners in confederation,

I can see two Canadas, the Canada of the present day and
the Canada which existed only two or three decades ago, The
Canada of yesterday existed before the decay set in, a cancer-
ous growth which began to grow and spread and now is
attacking the very heart of this great country.

The Canada of yesterday is a Canada which struggled
through the thirties, the depression years, and then suddenly
found itself faced with an even greater struggle, the Second
World War. That war was started by a nation whose ambition
was to conquer the world. The survival of western European
and the North American continent and our democratic way of-life was in jeopardy. Hundreds of thousands of proud Canadi-
ans, both men and women, volunteered to serve their country;
many paid the supreme sacrifice. There are others, of course,
but they were relatively few in number, who because of their
ideological beliefs were not prepared to serve their country.We came out of that war respected as a nation, a proud nation,
rich in resources, both human and natural.
 (2110)

We elected the Right Hon. Louis St. Laurent, and later onthe Right Hon. J. G. Diefenbaker, as prime ministers of ourcountry: two gentlemen that, in my opinion, personified
Canada. People across the country from all walks of life anddifferent ethnic backgrounds, regardless of their politicalaffiliation, were able to say with pride, "He is my primeminister. He is the leader of my country.- When they visited
abroad, they displayed dignity, integrity, and statesmanship sobefitting our country.

No Prime Minister since, who has held office for anylengthy period of time, has had this statesmanlike quality
necessary to instil in Canadians that same feeling of oneness,
of belonging and being part of that great multitude of peopleof all races and creeds that make up this great country of ours.Lacking that leadership, we have drifted over the years, ignor-
ing the direction in which we were headed.

But there was one man who knew, the man at the helm, theman who is still the Prime Minister of our country, a mail who
said this:

am satisfied, but I suppose one has to be in the wheelhouse wh shirtsare taking place. I know that we have spun the wheel and I lo;ow Hr n. rudderis beginning to press against the waves at sea-but perhaps the of.,-vc,.r who is
on the deck and smoking his pipe, or drinking his tea, sees the horinn much inthe satire direction and doesn't realize, it, but perhaps he will find himself
disembarking at a different island than the one he thiunu h h, wrr'----rSHu Hr.

Having spun the wheel, the Prime Mini,,ier ttt. brou.e.to us
to the Canada of today: a country divided by !,,:L;itiigt.. by
region, and over energy; a country where the v:).,1 majority of
Canadians no longer are filled with pride for their flag, their
country or their national anthem.

As a Memberof Parliament for eight and a hall years I have
had the privilege of visiting a number of countries in various
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parts of the world as a delegate with parliamentary associa-
tions. I am always filled with emotion when, in the opening
ceremonies, the host country raises its flag and its national
anthem is played. As in the Canada of yesterday, the people
snap to attention. They stick their chests out, and with pride
they join in singing their national anthem. During the singing,
my thoughts returned to the Canada of today. I had visions of
some of our official functions such as football games or hockey
games where our national anthem is played. One can observe
people wearing hats, standing with hands in their pockets or
chatting with neighbours. That is the Canada of today, with aPrime Minister at the helm whose personal ambition is tochange the face of Canada even more.

For (13 years, we have had a constitution, the British North
America Act. It has served us well. It is a constitution that was
made in Canada by Canadians. It is a British statute, however,
and because of this amendments have to be made in
Westminster.

We had the opportunity in 1931 to break those ties, as didSouth Africa, Australia, New Zealand, The Irish Free State
and Newfoundland. They seized the opportunity. We did not.It is not Britain, as suggested by the Prime Minister, which
has prevented patriation, but we ourselves as Canadians,
because Canada could never agree on an amending formula.

So the tie with Britain remained with the unanimous con-sent of the ten governments. Over the years, various attemptshave been made to find an acceptable formula, without suc-
cess. Basically, I suppose, this is because of the regional natureof our country and the fear that one region or one province
could take advantage of another region or province.

The fact that amendments have to be made in Westminster
has really caused no problems for Canada. Many amendments
have been made over the years based on requests, after consen-
sus between the provincial and federal governments. There was
never any undue delay. However, there has always been adesire or consensus on the part of all Canadians to have our
Constitution brought back to Canada. That desire or consen-
sus is stronger today than it has ever been.

I am sure that had the first ministers' conference last fallbeen called to reach an agreement on patriation and an
amending formula only, such agreement could have beenarrived at, but the Prime Minister was not prepared to limitthe discussion to these two items. He insisted on including aso-called "people's package", a charter of rights to beentrenched by the British parliament.

This caused concern amongst the premiers because they felt,and rightly so, that some of the package could intrude into
provincial rights. In many cases, they doubted the value of thebill of rights. They felt our British parliamentary system wassuch that the protection of the citizens of Canada was better
under that system than under the entrenchment.

I would like to comment for a moment on the charter. I
listened with interest this afternoon to the Minister of Justice
(Mr. Chretien), He said, "Neter again will our rights be
trampled upon." He wa.. , attempting to give the impression
that once entrenched, those entrenched rights are inviolate.

A short time ago, I took the opportunity of asking the
parliamentary library to supply me with a copy of the constitu-
tion of the U.S.S.R. I would like to quote a few briefparagraphs.

Art. 125. In conformity with the interests of the working people, 'and in orderto strengthen the socialist system, the citizens of the U.S.S.R. ;tre guaranteed bylaw:

(a) freedom of speech;

(b) freedom of the press:

(c) freedom of assembly, including the holding of mass meetings:
(d) freedom of street processions and demonstrations.

 (2l20)

Article 126 reads in part:
In conformity with the interests of the working people, and in order to developthe initiative and political activity of the masses of the people, t :izen,, of the

U.S.S.R. are guaranteed the right to unite in mass organization. unions,co-operative societies, youth organizations, sport and defence organizations,
cultural, technical and scientific societies--

Article 127 reads:
Citizens of the U.S.S.R. are guaranteed inviolability of the person No personshall be placed under arrest except by decision of a court of law or wish thesanction of a procurator.

The final article I would like to read is Article 128, and itsays this:

The inviolability of the homes of citizens and privacy of correspondence areprotected by law.

One can conclude that writing basic rights and freedoms
into a constitution is not in itself a guarantee to the individualcitizen that he will enjoy these rights and freedoms. The onlyreal guarantee is a democratic system of government in which
the right of an individual to exercise his or her franchise freely
is guaranteed and in which every two, three, four or five years
citizens have the option of replacing the government.

The rights and freedoms in the government's charter ofrights, and many more, have been enjoyed by us as Canadians
under the British parliamentary system since we became a
country 113 years ago. and they are not written down. They
are not entrenched. These rights we have enjoyed during our
lifetimes and the lifetimes of our forefathers have their roots in
the Magna Carta, which goes back to the year 1215.

Under the system that exists today in Canada, s.-...1,.;11 of us
now has the right to own property. As the hon for
Provencher (Mr, Epp) said this afternoon, maw. pe,ple emi-
grated to Canada attracted by that right to own homes orfarms. Early in the century the railroads of Canada and the
government, advertised extensively in Europe encouraging
people to come to Canada and to take up homesteads, land of
their own. Now the government, ber.,!!J e of pressures exerted
by the New Democratic Party, to include in the
charter the right to own land. I \to:idel wl:". Is it because the
NDP sees it as an obstacle to ie.. pit a to try to bring in
socialism? Why would the Prime kttri:Aer not turn his back on
such representations from the NDP? V, uld that perhaps spoil
his plans as well?

Mr. Althouse: Maybe it is a provincial right.
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we had the onoortunity ín rg3r to break those ties, as did Article 127 reads;South Africa, Rlstratja, ñ"* 2""1""d:'i;, Irish Free Stare Citizens of the U.S.S.R. and are guarantccd Newfoundland. inviolabrliry They seized of thc pr:rson, tht;;;*tunity. No personWe shall did be placed nor. under arrest except by dccision It of is nof Britain, o[ law as o¡ with suggested thcby the Þ.ir" sanction of a procurator. "'.ou., fUinirter, whichhas prevenred patriatiõi, uut ;"--;";i;"s as canadians, The final because article I would Canada like could ro never read is rg.". Article ån l2g, and irformula. says this:"îåärn¿ing So the tie with Brítain remained with the unanimous con- The inviolabilily sent of the of rhe homes ten governments. of citizens and privacy Over of correspondencc the years, various arcprotected attempts by law.have been made to find an accep,ulì.'iorrula, without suc_cess' Basicaily, One I can suppose, conclude this that is ¡"""uo writing oiite basic regionar rights and nature freedomsol our country into and a constirurion the fear is that not on"..!ìon in itsetf ã or one to province the ;;;.;;;;" individuatcould take citizen advantage rhat he of wiil another enjoy regiãn ttr"r" .i!nirlnJ"il".¿o*r. oriiou¡n".. i;. ;;lyreal guarantee The fact that is a amendments democratic haue-to ,yit". gou..nrn.nt oî be made in Westminster in whichhas really the right caused of an individu¿l no oroblems to exeåir" ro, f,¡, cunãåliøuny oi t", franchise amendments lreelvhave is guaranteed been made and overih" in which y.u., every,*r,'in."", b;rä;;;quests, f";r';'ñ.iJI:iafter consen_sus citizens between have rhe provinciaj_and the option of replaáng federaitouîïim"nts. go-uirnrn"n,.tt. There wasnever any undue delay.- However, The rights thãre and freedoms has always ú;; the government,s . charter desire .in ofor consensus on the parr rights, ;íuiì'êu"ä¡uns a.nd more,. have to have U""n .ì¡ãy.ã' our Uy lany u, as Canadiansbrought.back io th.e. Cunuãa. British ir,äi'¿"r¡r. parliamentary or consen-:.:n:rllllion ,Vi**-riíce we 1nde1 became sus ts astronger today than it country has ever ll3 years been. ago, and they a.e not written ¿o*n. ït,"iI am sure that are had not the entrenched. first These ministers, rights conference we have last enjoyed fall ¡;;;"; ;r,-been called to lifetimes reach and the ugr""*"nï-àî lifetimes of ãu. po,.iution for"fu,tJ.r-ïru" and rheir -rn an roors inamending lormula the Magna olly, Carta, which goes ugr".rn"nt back could to tfrelear have f Zf -nf, been S.ftãi, arrived prime ar, bur the Ministei wls pr"pur"d Under the system to that limit exists today in Canada, the each discussion ol usto these two items. ffe in;isie¿ now has the on including right to.own property. a As the hon. mcmber so-calted "people's lorp¿ckage',, u .¡uiiã, Provencher^(Mr. of ,ig¡À- Epp) to'.¡l said.this pcoplc enrrenched emi-by the British pirliament. grated "n"."ã.",-rnany to Canada artracted by that ,igni to own homes orThis caused concern farms. amongst-the Early premiers in the century because thä rairroad-s they felt, or canada and theand rightly so, thar government to*" oi tt" på"tuä" advertised courd inrrude in inro Europe encouraging.extensively pr.ovincial rights. ln people many cases, to they come ¿oùbte¿ to canada the value and to tuk. of the uplo,r,"rr"odr, rand of'bill.of,rights. They felt their povernment, óu¡ own. B.iiish Now the óa;ti;iìàn,u.y sysrem becausc lvas of. pressures exertedsuch th¿t the protection by the New purty, of the Demociuti" oi'èanada has was rcfuscd better to include in theunder that system "ltirãn, than under the the right entrencnmìnt. to own land. I wonder *Ãy. :l:tj". f, it because rheI would like NDP to comment sees it as jlrnr'io for an obsracle. a moment to ìt, on the try charter. to I bring inlistened with socialism? inrerest prime why this wourd afrernoo" the ì"-iit.'rtl¡"ister Minìstei not ,urn of Justice his back on..Never (Mr Chrétien). such He representations said, lrom ;;"f" the NDp,l *¡ll Would ou, rights tt,ut p"rlroprlpoiibetrampled upon." his plans He was as well?attempting"to give the impressionthat once entrenched, those entrenchå ;,gñ arc inviolate. Mr. Althouse: Maybe it is a provincial right.
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Mr. Epp: Let's get into that one for a moment.

Mr. Neil: I hope when my friend to my left goes back to
Saskatchewan he is able to explain that to his constituents.

As my colleague, the hon, member for Provencher, soeloquently put it this afternoon, members of the Liberal Party
refused to acknowledge the supremacy of God. They did so byturning down the amendment of our party based on theDiefenbaker bill of rights. Why was it turned down? Was itbecause the late hon. gentleman from Prince Albert haddrafted it. or has our country reached such a state that thePrime Minister and members on the government side of the
House refuse to acknowledge that all power conies from God?

On the positive side, I would like to say I agree with the
government's indication that it will protect mobility rights, and
I will give the reason. A short time ago a constituent visitedme at my office back home and told me he was leaving theArmed Forces very shortly. He had travelled to another prov-ince. I will not name the other province, but when he got therehe looked around and decided that was the place where hewould like to retire. He thought perhaps he should find a jobbefore he tore up his roots in Moose Jaw, so he went to thelocal Manpower office. Everyone knows that Manpower officesare run by the Government of Canada. Do hon. members knowwhat he was told? As soon as Manpower found out he was nota resident of that province, he was told that Manpower wassorry but \ Lt!,power could not take his name and register himfor emplo) mem . Is that mobility? The government is preach-ing mobility, ow is certainly not practising mobility.

On the eve of the conference of first ministers a leakedgovernment document left the impression that the governmenthoped the conference would fail. As one who watched thecomplete proceedings on television, I was impressed with thepremiers' sin....cre attempts within a limited time to reach aconsensus. I .iii satisfied that given more time, with a PrimeMinister who sincerely wished for an agreement, we would notbe involved in this debate today.
The Prime Minister has attempted to stress the urgency ofpatriation, but what is the urgency? There is no matterpending in Canada at the moment which requires immediate

changes in our Constitution. The Prime Minister said this wasa promise to Quebec during the referendum campaign andthat. Quebec is expecting it. It is irocresting to note that thereis not one party in the province of Quebec, includingthe Pl-tv under Mr. Claude Ryan, which supports the
steps beina taken by the government on the Constitution. Sowhat is the urgency? I suggest that the Prime Minister hasspun the wheel too far, the boat is capsizing and he is making
a last vain attempt to make his mark in history. He really doesnot care if in doing so he does irreparable damage to ourcountry,

As I said in my opening remarks, the Prime Minister doesnot understand the true nature of federalism or the importance(.1,nd] in for more than 100 years have placed upon consulta-t, ti, negowtion and co-operation between the partners in

The Constitution
confederation. Would it not make sense for the Prime Ministerto call a halt to his unilateral action and invite the provincial
first ministers to a conference to deal specifically with anaddress to Her Majesty requesting patriation of the Constitu-
tion with an amending formula and leave the other issues to bedealt with by Canadians in Canada? This would give Canadi-ans and the provinces an opportunity to take time to consider
the matter of a charter of rights. I know that suggestion willfall upon the deaf ears of the Prime Minister and Leader ofthe New Democratic Party (Mr. Broadbent), the leader whohas been so anxious right from the start to ally himself asclosely as possible with the Prime Minister. The reason, ofcourse, may be that the philosophies of the two are not that far
apart, and at times both of them may have had their hands onthe rudder.

 (2)30)

What is the future of' our country if this resolution passes?Are we headed for a unitary state? This afternoon the hon.member for Provencher discussed the amending formula andthe referendum clauses in some detail. I watched the look ofamazement on some of the faces of the backbenchers on thegovernment side of the House and I honestly do not believe
that, until it was explained to them by the hon. member forProvencher, they fully realized the unfairness of the resolutionand the problems it can create in our country. Quebec andOntario will have a permanent veto while the other eightprovinces will have none, and unless a province can join with
another province in its region, they will have no clout at all.

What about my own province of Saskatchewan'? Whatabout Alberta or British Columbia? It means that the otherprovinces in Canada could gang up and take control of ourresources, or, under the referendum process, the federal gov-
ernment could do the same thing, on its own,

I am sure further discussions and negotiations with theprovincial ministers would lead to a solution of our problems,but I gather from the remarks of the Minister of Justice thatsuch a step will not be taken, 'Therefore, I appeal to thebackbenchers on the government side of the House, and to the
more reasonable members of the New Democratic Party who
have indicated they will probably be voting against the govern-ment, to give serious consideration to what they are doing by
supporting the Prime Minister in his unilateral action.

Parliament is in the course of dealing with a matter whichcould change the course of Canadian history, and I thinkmembers on the other side and members of the NDP should
consider that on such an important issue they are not arr.wer-able to the Prime Minister, not to the I.ea..ler ofthe NDP, but they are answerable to all the people of Ca;i.iclaand, above all, they are answerable to themselves and to theirconscience. I urge each and every one of the backbenchers onthe government side and the NDP members to think the
situation over. They must live with their conscience as long as
they live. The decision they make with respect to this vote is
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steps being taken Parliament bv is in the the governm*i cours-e of dealing å"'ir," with Constjtution. a matter whichSo what is the v̂.o uld urgency? change the I siggest course irlrl of canadian'r,irio.y, tnå îri*. Minister and I has think

ä:i::i',;1,'i,"å'l;:;'ffiÍ#¡i,*t;ijji:.ll*liyl:iii"ü',1Ë;:i;:,H[îr;:;t*l:Ï1,[um[: nof care if in doing so he does i.'-";;,;;ì;,;;;;,iå ff: country. lr.rTÞiþ,ililîy::iï.H,:,ä_iî",?:;þ;f irfiij
As r,said in rnv opening prime.Minister remarks, the :iir,i,iäii,tå"t""ä';iåîî:1i:,il:lirui::l;:lår;îdoes nol understand thetruenltuteorr.de.ai¡rm'orthein,,;;;,;;; rhe government síde and the canadians NDp members lor ro more think than lo0 thev;;;;;;;iu""a J";t;i;;- siruarion over. They tion' must t;u. with negr:tiation rireir conscience and as co-opeiation "po,' rong asu"ttit"n't¡* puitn".r'"i" they riue. rne ¿""ìsion-ihey,nuk" with respect to this vote is
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vital for our country. Let them examine their conscience well
and, I beg them, vote to defeat this resolution.

Mr. Robert Wenman (Fraser Valley West): Mr. Speaker, it
is my opinion that in the process of this debate, Parliament
stands abused. The Prime Minister (Mr, Trudeau) of our
country chose to introduce this important resolution at a press
conference rather than in Parliament. That might perhaps
have been excused if television had not been available in the
House but, since the same media was available here, the same
exposure and the same ability to communicate with the people
of this country was available. One can only presume that his
failure to present that motion in the House of Commons was
an example of his arrogance, contempt and an abuse of this
institution.

The rights of the people of Fraser Valley West have been
abused in this House of Commons by the closure motion. I
stand here tonight with half of my rights gone. The debate has
gone full circle. It started in the House of Commons, went on
to committee, and now my input comes after the fact. The
input of the people of Fraser Valley West has been denied,

Mrs. Mitchell: Do they like your behaviour?

Mr. Wenman: I am certain that the people of Fraser Valley
West and, I hope, people who stand for parliamentary democ-
racy, as I thought the hon. member did, recognize this kind of
abuse. I would have expected the hon member stand with me
on closure, not against me.

Mr. Deputy Speaker: Order, please. The hon. member's
remarks should be addressed to the Chair,

Mr. Wenman: I am sorry, Mr. Speaker. The rights of the
people of Fraser Valley West were abused by that closure, My
privilege and responsibility as their Member of Parliament
have been impinged in the same way. The offending closure
motion, as we sit tonight, has not been withdrawn despite
representations to the minister responsible. The President of
the Privy Council (Mr. Pinard), said in this House of Com-
mons that this is an unconscionable rule which should be
re-examined. To my knowledge, it has not been re-examined, it
has not been withdrawn, and another potential motion hangs
like an axe over this Parliament, hangs like an axe over this
debate.

I cannot understand why, when the Prime Minister and the
government House leader see the seriousness of this, members
of the House of Commons do not rise against this closure rule
and have it struck from the records. Party after party, prime
minister after prime minister, have stated that it should be
struck from the record. I should like to quote Sir Wilfrid
1 aurier when he spoke the first time this motion was to be

Mr. Collenette: By a Tory government.

Mr. Wellman: I do not care whether it is a Tory govern-
ment, a Liberal government, art NDP government or any kind
of a government. This rule is art inequitable rule, and you

know that too. Stand up for democracy in the House and listen
to your former prime minister, listen to the echo of Liberal-ism-

Mr. Deputy Speaker: Order, please. Remarks should he
directed to the Chair.

Mr. Wenman: Mr, Speaker, I am speaking directly to vou,
sir. This is what the Liberal prime minister of Canada said:
Let me repeat to my right honourable friend: As you sow, so shall you reap; a,.
you are fair, so shall you meet with fairness; as you are unjust, so shall you meet
with injustice

In the words of Shakespeare "this even handed justice commends the ingredi-
ents of our poisoned chalice to our own lips".

The poison that he offers to us today will come to his own lips at sonic future
day. We are in the minority; we can be gagged, we can be prevented From
expressing our opinions; they can trample upon our rights. But, sir, the day of
reckoning will come!

Those are the words of a great prime minister, a Liberal
prime minister. Those are Laurier's words. Laurier's words are
as true today as the day they were uttered in April of 1913.
They are as true today as we watch our current Prime
Minister's universe unravel in a poisonous and less than
candid, way.

 (2140)

In the future, history may well show its repetition of the
results of the April 9, 1913 resolution. With the implementa-
tion of the obnoxious and infamous closure of October 23,
1980, history may well repeat itself. Like that initial debate in
19I3, it may in fact mark the pivotal point for the ultimate
defeat of intent and purpose, not only of this resolution but
also of the government itself. Hopefully this closure motion
will not be the pivotal point for the final severance of this
nation as well.

Laurier went on in his speech at that time to say:
But, sir, I also have the honour to belong to the great Liberal Party of Canada. I
have occupied a position of some importance in it, nay', I may au :. th.Y
years and more I have been entrusted with its chief command. 15
years I was in office it sometimes happened that friond. t. trite to MC to :..ij ruc
that I was not doing justice to myself or to the pat l,. but that I s'Ioulc
closure, as had been done in many other Patti twig., SI, I am a Liberal of Inc
old school; I have been brought up in the school ol 1 tv and of the old le of
the Liberal minority in Parliament of such a taluable weapon as it would be
deprived of by the introduction of closure. Perhaps I was wrong; perhaps I was;
we generous. Nay, I was not: I would rather stand here today, having refused,
after the I 5 years of my administration, to impose closure, and having decided to
abide by the old rules.

Mr. Knowles: I would rather stand here in opposition than
be over there "by the power of the gag".

Mr. Wenman: I know the hon. rneiober stands for the
principle of democracy and against clo,iire I thank him for
that comment.

Mr. Knowles: Would the hon, rournbv ! entertain one ques-
tion now that we have referred to other? What, did
Diefenbaker do during the five or six years he was in office?

Mr, Wenman: I have already covered that aspect. I said that
if' it had been the New Democratic Party in Saskatchewan,
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of the Mr. House Knowles: I would oI Commons rather do stand not here in rise opposition against thanthis closure rule
and have be ir over there "by srruck pirty from. the power the records, ol the gag".after party, ;.ì;;minister afrer prime minister, haue stateá ìn"t it ,rióuìa u" Mr. lVenman: I know the hon. mcrnbcr struck stands lrom for the therecord. I should like to quote Sir Wilfrídprinciple of democracy and against Laurier crosurc. r thank when him he forspoke the first time this motion was to bethat comment.used-

Mr. Knowles: Would the hon. member entertain one ques_Mr. Collenette: By a Tory government. tion now that we have referred to each other,l What'did
Diefenbaker Mr. lVenman: do duríng I the live years do not or six care whether he was in it is ofllice?a Tory govern_

ment, å Liberal government, an NDp government oiañy Mr. kind Wenman: I have already covered that aspect. I said thatol government. a This rule is an inJquitable rule, íl it had party been the New t;; Democratic ¡n'saskatchewan,""ä 
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Alberta or British Columbia, if it had been the ConservativeParty of 1980, if it had been the Liberal Party of 1981, theLiberal Party of 1913 or whatever date it happened to be, itdoes not make it right. You, a man of principle, understandthat only too well. Of course I make that comment through
Mr. Speaker.

Mr. Knowles: We both understand it.

Mr. Wenman: If freedom is the absence of coersion, thenclosure marks the desecration of freedom. Surely freedom isthe essential philosophic principle of our Parliament and ourdemocracy. The most obnoxious form of closure is therefore
undemocratic and should he removed from our proceduresbefore it is further allowed to erode the fundamental valuesand traditions of our Parliament.

In our Parliament freedom of speech-the obligation, theprivilege, the platform, the right-is far more important thanthe substance or process of this speech, of any other speech tobe given, of any other bill or of any other resolution which maybe placed here. The irony of the resolution we are debatingtoday ie that it purports to guarantee the process it has alreadytaken 'ay. The process has tarnished and subverted its ownmost h freedom of speech.
The Prime Minister of Canada who claims to stand forjustice and equity knows that the closure motion is wrong. Heknows he has wronged both his own principles in invoking it,as well as this Parliament. He stands in a position to correct it,and 1 call upon him to do so,

I have had the best of all Canada has to offer, This nationhas been good to me. I have received the best of education, thebest of spiritual values, material plenty and opportunity
unbounded. This country has been good to me, I have also hadthe opportunity to put words together in an educated and
parliamentary way. But last week when I talked with a personin my riding, he said, "You know, one thing you are doing isstarting to sound like them. When you get up and speak on the
Constitution, why do you not just tell it the way we feel it?Why do you not ust get up arid say these kinds of things?"

I said in the en (!,. part of my speech I would use some of hiswords. These co. the things he told me to say. I think that
sometimes the majority of the people out there, the greatdemocracy out there, somehow speaks with a clarity that we,the rnechan;c. of the Constitution, confederation andre-confeder er,e not have. Sometimes we really cannot seethe forest for tle. trees.

The people I represent see the issne of the Constitution so,inoiv. They say to me, "Why do you not just bring theoitenon home as quickly as possible, with as little change
and then make whao,n..er changes are desirable and

ey as possible here in ( This sounds simple. It is
o'en aoh a teajotit, Jon:riding formula, with no

Iny partner in confederation, with fairness,
Ho above all let us get on with the business of'

and the country of solving pressing economic and
niblems. They do not understand why the government
hear and see this simple message. The consensus is

The Constitution
clear. It is clear, whether it is among the women of Canada,
the provinces of Canada or the parliaments speaking in
unanimity. The consensus is already obvious. My constituents
cannot understand why we do not just do it, or why we did notdo it when we had the unanimous resolution of the House.Quite frankly I agree with them. I do not understand why wedid not, or and why we cannot. The consensus is clear.

My constituent also said that there was a sense in the west
that somehow the centre is fiddling around with the Constitu-tion while the west burns. There is a sense that the east andthe centre mistake western tolerance for western ignorance.The west is tired of being tolerant, the west is tired of beinglaughed at with blue-eyed Arab jokes. The people are tired ofbeing put down as red-necked yahoos. Westerners feel that thewest has turned a blind eye to this kind of centralist bigotry,but that does not mean the west is blind. The west has had
enough of one-way equalization.

A westerner's salary might be 5 per cent higher than salariesanywhere else in Canada, but it costs 100 per cent more to buy
a house in western Canada. That 5 per cent more does notmake up for it. It costs more than 5 per cent more to buy a carin western Canada than it does here in Ottawa or in centralCanada. It costs more to pay for a telephone in the west, Thecost of living in the west is very, very high. The west does notmind paying under these equalization formulas, but they doget tired. The people in the west want the centre to wake upand recognize the facts before they say, and they are seemingto say it in the telephone calls from my constituents, "Takeyour subsidies, take your tariffs and quota harriers, take yourunfair freight rates, take your smug constitutional veto, takeyour eastern credit institutions, take your weighted electoral
system home. If you want us to be a continuing part of this
great federation, we want to be a part of it on a fair and equalbasis," We do not want to play with your loaded dice, We donot want to play with your stacked deck. We want a new deal
from a straight deck in the west.

 (2L50)

Mr, Paproski: We want to get in on the poker game.

Mr. Wenman: You are darned right. we do, with a straightdeck, We will play poker but let us not have stacked cards.The response must he that if you want to play the game with astraight deck then you must say ,.th,if You really want. We
want the potential of the west reeognized. We want you to helpus build upon that potential. We 'snot you to recognize that
the future of and for the east lies in the building of the west,
not the exploitation of the west.. We want you to see that thewest is but a gateway to the great markets in the world of the
Pacific Rim. Th,o is the first step. It is British Coluottna
Alberta, Saskatchewan and ManH;h9 whit.11 hold great
tial, not the far e.ro. The re.tr en Pacific Rim holds
even greater poteletal since we oen: to.eiided from the tradi-
tional markets in Fiurope. Why can t ou not see that potential
and build with us? That, is what we and we want it in avery positive way. We in the n.ves are strong, united
Canada. I have no doubt about that, es:: in light of separatist
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groups which come to me in anger. When you get right down
to it, when you get past the argument, they still want one
strong, united Canada. Our country holds forth great promise.
We believe Canada is a federation of equal individuals and
equal partners who can build on that promise. We in the west
are proud Canadians. We love Canada. Do not force us out.
Help us build together for our mutual benefit, for it can be
done.

There are so many of these concerns I want to bring to your
attention. I would like to be more specific about them rather
than just talking about them in the rhetorical form. Rhetoric is
fine, but we want to be seen, heard, to be understood and to be
a part of. Westerners see this constitutional package, unfortu-
nately, as yet another attempt to make the citizens of the west
second class.

Tariffs have caused the longest standing grievance on the
part of all. Tariffs were originally instituted in 1879 to protect
and promote Canadian manufacturing which, at that time, was
located almost entirely in central Canada. In view of the
potential competition from the much larger American industry
to the south, such a policy was justified in its place and in its
time,

As the west opened up and settled, tariffs meant only one
thing to westerners. They meant westerners had to pay higher
costs for manufactured goods. Input costs for industry were
also higher in the west than in the east. Tariffs meant that
western industrial development was, in fact, hampered. The
reality of these tariffs was that western Canadians paid higher
prices for goods than other Canadians. Because Ontario and
Quebec had more industry, central Canada enjoyed a dispro-
portionate share of the tariff benefits. Canadians outside
Ontario and Quebec pay for central Canada's higher wage bill
without gaining proportionate benefits. This is not an opinion,
it is fact.

The figures on the relative level of tariff benefits are reveal-
ing. In 1977 British Columbia had 10.8 per cent of Canada's
non-agricultural employment. At the same time British
Columbia had only 8.5 per cent of Canada's manufacturing
employment, a sector with the highest nominal tariff protec-
tion at 8,49 per cent, The discrepancy in respect of the prairies
is even greater. While having 16 per cent of Canada's non-
agricultural employment this region has only 8.2 per cent of
the country's manufacturing employment.

On the other hand, Ontario and Quebec between them have
66 per cent of Canada's non-agricultural employment. How-
ever, they have 78.4 per cent of all manufacturing employ-
ment It is clear that if high tariffs were to benefit all
provinces equally Ontario and Quebec should only have 66 per
cent of the m inufacturing employment. Obviously, that is not
the case.

Moreover, B.C. and the prairies have a greater than propor-
tionate share of primary industrial employment which receives
only nornin il tariff protection That tariff proiection is only
1.12 per o-n Ontario and Quebec have a less Mar proportion-
ate share of this low tariff sector. In effect, B.C. and the
prairies are as Ontario and Quebec for tariff

protection yet they are not receiving even proportionately as
much protection as are the two central Canadian provinces,
This means there is an unrecognized transfer of payment from
the west and from the Atlantic provinces to Ontario and
Quebec. This is what I mean when I say "two-way equaliza-
tion". If you equalize on income tax you must equalize on the
other factors as well. This is just one example.

I have been very specific, Mr. Speaker, in order to show you
some of the obvious injustices. It may be something to which
we have turned a blind eye and said nothing about it. Now
that we are talking about equalization we must weigh all these
factors. These factors were not weighed in the committee
which heard briefs. They were not weighed there, at least from
what I heard. I do not think they will be weighed because the
provinces have not yet had an input, have given that point of
view. Somehow the regions in this great country are not heard,
understood or felt. But, we will start talking about these
specific items. We will bring them to you. Will you do
something about it now? Either you respond to what I have
just said or you call me wrong and correct my statistics. Do
something about it one way or the other. Do not ignore us
again. We are tired of being ignored. We want to be heard.
We want to be felt. There is representation in this House from
western Canada. I am standing here representing western
Canada. It does not take a Liberal on the side opposite, a
member of the NDP, or a Conservative to represent the west.
It does not matter who does it. We are elected representatives.
We are here to be heard We have a message to give to you.
You must hear it. You must listen because this is something
specific. Let us see what you can do about it.

This is just one example of how western Canadians have
been doing more than their share to assist in Canadian eco-
nomic development. I do not think it is healthy for anyone to
suggest they are doing anything else. I do not think the west is
asking too much when it says it deserves an equal say on how
the Constitution will be amended, nor do I believe it is helpful
to threaten western premiers with scorn every time they object,
to proposals which could hinder their future social and eco-
nomic development. We have that feeirig.

The last time I stood in debate in this House I quoted
Premier Lougheed, I quoted Premier Blakeney, and I quoted
Premier Bennett. I was hooted down for quoting them, and
wonder why. Thai is something we it the west do not under-
stand. We will not put up with it more. To be sure, the
federal government has provided gici.tt assistance to the de-
velopment of the west. I want to recognize that, but at the
same time they have acted in too many cases to hinder, to
retard and to throw sand in the gaits.

The case of fr6eht rates example of what I am
saying. Again, I want to be s;:.ieci that I give you not just
rhetoric. The si:hstautial an confederation should
not all flow from west to east or from east to west. Yet
w esierners must pay higher consumer goods from
central Canada because of c,.pea..i..e rail charges. I find it
absolutely amazing that I the same furniture and
goods from Ottawa to Vancouver on the same van line more
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cheaply than 1 can move them from Vancouver to here. There
is something wrong there.

An hon. Member: It is further from Vancouver to Ottawa.

Mr. Wenman: That is the kind of answer we receive, that it
is further.

I would call it ten o'clock, Mr. Speaker.

PROCEEDINGS ON ADJOURNMENT
MOTION

[Trans/al/onj
A motion to adjourn the House under Standing Order 40

deemed to have been moved.1221)1)!

[EnZli,d)
F \\S FFA I RS-BACK LOG OF CASES BEFORE PENSION

REVPv( BOARD-CALI. FOR MINISTER'S RESIGNATION

Mr. Dan McKenzie (Winnipeg-Assiniboine): Mr. Speaker,
on February 11 my colleague from Grey-Simcoe directed a
question to the Acting Minister of Veterans Affairs (Mr.
Lamontagne) regarding a pensioner in his riding who was
having great difficulty having his pension application reviewed.
He received a letter from the Royal Canadian Legion, Ontario
command, stating that he would have to wait from 12 to 14
months before his application would be reviewed. We find this
unacceptable. This matter has been raised continually in this
session, even by Liberal members, and we are not satisfied
with the answers we are receiving about the delays, Mr.
Speaker,

I also posed a supplementary question to the acting minister
pointing out, as recorded on page 7127 of Hansard for Febru-
ary 1 1, 1981:
There is a backlog of seriow. proportions before the Pension Review Board, and
many veter fr'' d `ng be' heir claims are processed. As the two previous
ministers or ((IC I «ere making progress in clearing up this problem,
and as thin: 1,0( gora. fro !r bad to worse under the minister's direction, is he
now prepered to rester] and let another minister take his place so that this
serious, ,NK1, flg m will he cleared up in the department?

He t.o.2 me no ,:nswer at that time, Mr. Speaker, and one of
his Libey- ,.,illeagues pointed out to him: Don't answer it. We
are gom, asking the question until we get the answer,
you can be :if that. We are not going to stop raising this,

The re,r,on I suggested this Acting Minister of Veterans
Affairs re..ign, Mr. Speaker, is that I believe he is having great
difficult" in handling the two portfolios, the Depirtment of
Natiro..1; Defence and the :n..i.;ng veterans a it sits role. I would
sugL.,e,t io him, and I the parlianiery secretary will
relay my feelings and tile i"'slings on au, ode of the House,
that he have a talk wi the Prone Mini'oer (Mr. Trudeau),
si;j,j..c,,ting that he just h;ir,H.,: :Ine portfolio or the other. We
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have no objections on this side to the acting minister taking
over as the.ffull-tirne Minister of Veterans Affairs and the
Prime Minister giving the Department, of National Defence
portfolio to another member.

1 believe there arc some ministers who can handle two
portfolios. 1 have seen that on both sides of the House. The
hon. member for Victoria (Mr. McKinnon) had no difficulty
handling both portfolios, but we feel on this side of the House
that the present acting minister is having great difficulties.

He is not here tonight, he is out visiting military bases or he
has been the last few days. That is part of his job and there is
nothing wrong with that, but we want a full-time minister who
is going to be spending some time over on Wellington Street at
the Department of Veterans Affairs headquarters in order to
find out what is going on with this Pension Review Board.

I want to point out, Mr. Speaker, that in this letter my
colleague from Grey-Simcoe was quoting from about that 12
to 14-month delay before a review of this man's pension claim,
it actually says he might have to wait up to two years- ----- two
years, Mr, Speaker.

Veterans are getting older, they have been hit hard with the
budget, they are hit hard by this new energy package and they
are looking to increased pensions. To tell them they have to
wait for up to two years before their pensions are reviewed is
absolutely ridiculous. That is why we are calling for a full-time
minister.

have here a list of several pages I received from the War
Amputations of Canada of veterans who have passed away
waiting for their pension to be reviewed., This is totally unac-
ceptable. We cannot accept these continuous excuses, or that it
takes six to eight months to clear this up. That is the standard
answer; in six to eight months we are going to get some action
on this, We are finding that even Liberal members are asking
questions in the House about this matter, and I pointed that
out a couple of weeks ago.

 (2205)

One Liberal, in a question to the Acting Minister of Veter-
ans Affairs, pointed out that as a Member of Parliament one
hesitates to recommend to a veteran that he go through the
appeal procedure because it takes so long. It is a sad situation
when a Member of Parliament has to tell a veteran that he
may as well forget about his problem because it might take
two years before anything happens. This is discouraging news
to give a veteran.

Perhaps the parliamentary secretary could ask the present
acting minister to consider discussing his role with the Prime
Minister. We need a full-time minister of veterans affairs in
light of the problems we are having in the Department of
Veterans Affairs, especially those ,kith the Pension Review
Board. I hope the parliamentary my will have sonic good
news for us tonight. 1 hope he is able to give me some
assurance that he will pass the message on to the Acting
Minister of Veterans Affairs on his return.
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cheaply than I can move them from Vancouver to here. ye There h a n o o bj ec t i o n s :' i:,ï iî ri i,l"'' i i n i s t is e r ra something k i n gwrong *m there. ro over ",, as the-full-time Minister Veterans of Aflairs and thi
Prime..Minister An hon. giving Member: the Department It is further of from Vancouver National D.fen",to Ottawa.
portfolio to another member.
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